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Plug-in Reflex Klystrons for Microwavest
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SUMMARY
Plug-in reflex klystrons, which have recently been developed, have maiiy

advantages ;   these include  flexibility of cavity design,  low replacement
cost, improved consistency of characteristics, aiid a reduction in the number
of types  of valve needed to  cover  a wide  frequency  ba,nd.

The  factors  upon  which the  performance  depends  are  discussed from
the  particular  point  of  view  of  plug-in  applications.    Constructional
details  and  characteristics  are  given  for  two  valves  so  far  completed ;
these are,  CV2116 for the S-band and CV2346 for the  X-ba,nd,  and both
are low-voltage tubes.    The former gives an output power of over 150 mw
and the latter  about  40 mw  over  a frequency  band of about  20°/o,  but
tests have  shown t,hat,  given suitable  ca,vities,  these  two  valves  have  a
useful performance between 2 and 12 kMc/s.

The  principles  of the  design  of cavities  suitable  for  these  valves  are
discussed,  with some typical examples.
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§  1.  INTRODUCTION

THH   development   of  new  local   oscillator  klystrons  was  initiated  as
part  of  the  general  programme  of  improvement  of microwave  radars.
Improvedconsistencyofcharacteristicswasrequiredinordertoreducethe
need for  adjusta,ble  elements in the automatic tuliing circuits  (Ratoliffe
1954).    At the same time the design should be such as to  contribute, in
every possible way, to the overall reliability of the equipment, and to be
well suited to systems using mechanical A.F.C.

It was soon apparent that these requirements could best be met by a
valve of the disc seal type, which plugs in to a cavity, despite the objec-
tions  which led  earlier workers  (Pierce  and  Shepherd   1947,  p.  570)  to
abandon  this  approach in  favour  of the  integral  resonator  klystron  as
exemplified  by  the   723A/B.    The  main  disadvantage  of  the  plug-in
valve is a direct consequence of one of its biggest assets ;   the valve is so
flexible in application that an inexperienced designer may attempt to use
it in an unsuitable cavity and blame the valve for unsatisfactory results.
This  did  not  seem  to  constitute  a  sound  objection,  for,  after  all,  this
situation  is  not  novel  and  similar  difficulties  can  be  experienced  with
integral  cavity  valves  which  are  coupled to  a  mismatched lord.

Another  difficulty  to  be  expected  was  tha,t  of overcoming  prejudice
among  some  equipment  designers  against  the plug-in  valve  as  opposed
to  one  with  an integral  cavity,  and  of ensuring  that  the  difficulties  of
designing  a  cavity  were  not  overestimated  and  the  advantages  of the
plug-in valve fully understood.    These advantages are as follows.

I i.  Rathondbuntion
Valves  with  built-in  cavities  are  of  limited  application,  and  many

variants are required to cover a modest portion of the frequency spectrum.

u
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The valve manufacturer is thereby required to spend a great part  of
his  development  effort  on designing cavities  and tuning devices,  at the
expense  of development  work  on  controlling  the  intrinsic  valve  para-
meters.    With production concentrated on a minimum number of plug-
in valves there are benefits in uniformity of product, reliability and price.

1.2.  Tealuni,cad Pe;rf ormonce
Man}T additional and variable factors affecting the performance of the-

valve are included in an integral cavity and the user can do little about
these variations.    With an external cavity the user can decide for himself
whether to impose strict control on cavity dimensions eta.    The changes
in  characteristics  when  a valve  is replaced  are  only those  due  to  valve
tolerances and do not include a variety of other variables.

If a very wide tuning range is required the problems associated with
an integral cavity are almost insurmounttable.

1.8.  Fhathtldy
The cavity design can be a compromise between tuning range, frequency

stability, weight and cost, according to the needs of the particular applica-
tion.    There is also latitude in the Choice of resonator shape and type of.
output,  coupling  or  couplings.    Design work  on many new systems  Can
be started without awaiting development of a new valve which is often
requil.ed to satisfy some condition which was not appreciated until late
in  the  development.

1.4.   Prac:ndcal, Coirmembe:nee

Valve  replacement  is  simplified-an  important  consideration.    This
simplification is partly due to the improved electrical tolerances possible
because  of  § I.I  above,  and partly because there is no need to disturb
extension  shafts  which  may be  coupled to  the  mechanical  tuner.    This`
feature is valuable when motor tuning is used.

1.5.  Rephamerut Cost
The  cavity is not thrown away when a valve fails.
Many other aspects will be perceived, and since two plug-in valves are

now  in  production  this  paper  has  been  whtten  with  the  intention  of
acquainting the many potential users with their merits.

The two valves give a frequency coverage of 2 to 11 kMc/s or even more
if considered as signal sources only.    Details  of their oharaoteristics are
discussed in  a  later  section,  together with  guiding  principles  of cavity.
design  and  some  typical  examples.    For  those  readers  who  are  more
interested in valve design, some of the problems inherent in the design of
a  low  power  reflex  klystron  are  outlined  omitting  the  detailed  theory
which has been presented eLqp,where (Pierce and Shepherd 1947, Hamilton
ef68J..1948).

2QZ
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.in early plug-in valve (Broadway e! aiz.  1946) was developed at A.S.E.,
Bristol  during  the war.    More recently, parallel development has taken
place  in  the  U.S.A.  (Bohlke  and  Breeden  1947).

§ 2.  THE  REFLEX  KL¥STRON

2.1.  General Prinalple8

It  is  well  known  that  the  reflex  klystron  operates  only  in  fl  limited
number of condit,ions of applied voltage known as modes ;  for fi.xed bea,in
volt.ageandfrequency,thepoweroutputisanoptimumoulyifthereflect,or
voltage has certain discrete values, corresponding to values of an integer ?a
such that the electronic trarisit time is 7a+±t periods of the oscillatioii.    If
the beam voltage, or, more usually, the reflector voltage, is varied around
the optimum value, a fine control of frequency is available, coTeriiig some
tens of megacycles at the frequencies with which we are conceriied.    This
is  known  as  electronic  tuning.    The  frequency  raiige  between  t,he  half
power points,  called the electronic tuning range and abbreviated E.T.R.,
is  quite  controllable  and  stable.    It  is  therefore  widely  used  in  A.F.C.
systems.

The  considera,tions  governing  the  overa,1l design of a plug-ill valve are
the same as for any other reflex klystron, but with some slight change of
emphasis.    For example, in order that one valve shall be useful over as
wide  a frequency range  as possible,  it is desirable  that  the  variation  of
reflector voltage with frequency shall be small, and therefore a, low beam
voltage is advantageous (see eqn. (3)).    A plug-in va,lve is often used in a.
cavitycapableofoscillationinseveralcavitymodesofdifferingfrequencies;
freedom  from  mode  interference,  (see  § 4.1.)  is  therefore importa,nt,  and
this is most easily obtained with a low order  cavity mode.    A low gap
capacity  and  high  operating  voltage  favours  this  condition.    Since  the
valve may have to operate in badiy designed cavities it should be affected
as  little  as possible  by  circuit losses ;   this  calls for a low beam  voltage
and high order reflector mode.

Obviously   the   design   must   be   a   compromise   between   all   these
conflicting  requirements, which tend  to  be  increased  in  number  by  the
versatility  of the  valve.

We shall now deal in detail with those properties  of greatest  interest
to the user, some of which are pa,rticularly relevant to the plug-in valve,
These are :

I.  Power output.
2.  Electronic tuning range (E.T.R.).
3.  Slope of the electronic tuning Characteristic between the half-power

points.
4. Degree of hysteresis present.
5.  Noise power output.

t For brevity we shall writ,e  A'±"+i in  the remainder of this paper.

u
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6.  Total useful frequency range.
7.  Frequency-reflector voltage law.
8.  Effect of varying loa,d impedance.
9.   Life.

10.  Reproducibility  of characteristics  from valve  to  valve.
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2.2.  Power Output
The  local  oscillator  of  a  modern  centimetre-wave  receiver  usiiig  a

balanced   mixer  is   not   required   to   give   more   than   lomw   output.
However,  other  applications  may  require  more,  and  it  is  reasonable  to
ask for as much power as possible above this limit, so long as the power
input  to  the  valve is not  excessive.    The  requirement  for pre-plumbed
systems has led users to ask that the variation of output from valve to
valve be kept to a minimum.

For a valve of given design,  operating at a fixed voltage,  the output
power  depends  mainly  on  the  beam  current,  and  on  the  value  of two
coupling factors, viz. between beam a,nd cavity, and between cavity and
load.    The value of the  beam current is determined by the 'geometry of
the electron-gun resonator system provided that the cathode is properly
activated and gives uniform electron emission over its surface.   Therefore
the mosti important distance is that between gun and resonator ;  for the
valves t.o be described,  this dimension is  controlled to  about  ±0.002 in.
which would cause current variations of about  ±2 rnA.    However,  other
factors cause the total variation to be somewhat greater than this.

The effective current depends on the cube of the grid interception, and
since the coupling of the beam to the circuit also depends mainly on the
grids and their spacing, it is important that the grid form should be closely
controlled.

The rat,io of the loa,d impedance which gives maximum output to that
which  extinguishes  the  oscillation  is  about  2 :  i  (Pierce  and  Shepherd
1947, p. 478).    In  the  design  of  integral  cavity  oscillatol.s  it  has  often
proved impossible to avoid large variations in the output coupling,  and
consequently tight tolerances on load impedance have been necessary to
ensure  oscillation.    Consistent  coupling is readily  obtained with plug-in
cavities,  so that this  difficulty is  much less likely to occur.

2.3.  El,ectrowi,c Tuning  Range
In modem radar systems the electronic tuning range required is usually

only sufficient to compensate for transient changes in transmitter frequency
(Ratcliffe  1954),  since  long  term  frequency  changes  are  followed  by  a
mechanical  tuner.    However,  it  is  still  necessary  to  provide  sufficient
E.T.R.  for-  less  sophisticated  systems ;    this  is   probably  0.2°/o  of  the
frequency.

All the factors of valve design which affect the efficiency also affect the
electronic tuning range ;  these include input voltage and current,  cavity
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losses and electronic mode number ;  in addition the shape of the electro-
statio field of the reflector is important.    A detailed discussion is given
elsewhere  (Pierce and Shepherd  1947,  Pearce and Mayo  1952,  Hamilton
ef cbz. 1948).   In general, the E.T.R. is increased by keeping the gap capacity
as small as possible,  and using a high order electronic mode ;   almost all
methods of increasing E.T.R. lead to a lower loaded cavity 0.   If, however,
an attempt is made to carry this too far, frequency stability is reduced
(i.e. frequency pulling by the load is greater, and a greater smoothing of
power pack supplies is needed), efficiency is reduced,  and local oscillator
noise is increased.

When the load is varied, the E.T.R. goes through a maximum at the
same  loading  as  that  giving  maximum  power ;   near  maximum  irower
the E.T.R. is thus insensitive to load conditions.   The value depends on
the cavity (see § 4.I) and can be varied over a wide range in the design.

2.4.  The, ElectToni,a Tuning  Slope
The rate of change of frequency with reflector voltage is of considerable

interest to designers of A.F.C. systems and low power frequency modulated
sources.   In both cases the requirement is for minimum variation of slope
over  the  mode  and  between  valves ;   the  actual  value  is  of secondary
importance.

For a plane system, to which practical low voltage tubes approximate,
the slope at the Centre of the mode is given by (Pierce and Shephercl 1947)

(#R)o-
ITfoN

Oz, ( yB+ yR)
(I)

where IV is the number of the electl.onic mode, /o the frequency,  VB alld  T7R
the beam and reflector voltage and €j; the loaded 0 of the cavity.

Variations in Oz,,  V.B and  yR may give rise to  changes  in  slope.    The
two former are almost entirely in the hands of the circuit designer, though
beam loading  (and hence  Current)  may have a small effect  on Oz,.    The
variation of reflector voltage from valve to valve depends largely on valve
geometry and is discussed in § 2.8.

Away from mode-Centre the slope is given by (Pierce and Shepherd 1947 )

#R±(#R)o[[+40z2(§#)2]....(2)
where  8/ is  the  deviation  from  the  centre  frequency.    Thus  the  slope
increases as we move away from mode centre, and for a given 8/ the Change
is less the lower a.I.    However, for a given valv.e it is unwise to reduce Q.I
much  below  the  value  giving  maximum  power  output ;   it  is  bett,er  to
design  the  valve  in  the  first  place  to  give  optimum  output  at  low  Oj} ;
here the discussion in the previous section applies.

In practice it is found that the variation over the mode is greater than
that caused by changing valves and cavities, provided careful coiitrol is
maintained over the dimensions of the two latter.

u
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2.5.   Hu8tere8d8

This  phenomenon  is  well  known  and  will  not  be  described  in  det.ail
(Pierce  and  Shepherd  1947).    There  are  two  main  causes :

I.  Multiple transits of a proportion of electrons.
2.  Unwanted  cavity resonances  (Pearce  ef  a7Z.  1953).
Eleotronsmakingmorethanthenormaltwotransitsofthegappart,ially

retain their bunching and the phase is in general different from that of the
main second tra,nsit bunches.    The effect is greatest  when the oscillat,ory
power in the cavity is low, i.e. towards the edge of the mode, and usually
the upper frequency side is the more troublesome.

The  only  satisfactory  cure  is  to  prevent  more  than  two  transits  by
controlling  the  shape  of the  beam.    Two  methods  of  doing  this  were
considered :   (a)) axial metal spikes are attached to both gun and reflector
so as to produce a hollow beam which is outwardly diverging over most
of its path (Pierce and shepherd l947).    Such designs are noteasy to manu-
facture, (a) the electron optical system is so designed that the beam has a
waist in the vicinity of the gap and thereafter spreads out as it goes into
the reflector space and back again.    It is necessary to make the resonator
aperture on the reflector side larger than that on the gun side in order to
utilize  the  returning  electrons.    This  system  is  used  in  both  CV2346
and VX5048 (a,n improved version of CV2l 16) and keeps multiple transits
down to an insignificant level.

A  similar  effect  may  be  observed if the  cavity  and  reflector  voltage
conditions  which  give  the  required  frequency  are  also  appropriate  to
oscillation at some other frequency.    This question is discussed in § 4.

•2.6.   Nob8e Pou)er Outpwl

The  local  oscilla,tor  of a  miorowave  receiver  will  contribute  noise,  its
magnitude depending on the ratio of the width of the output s|]ectrum
of the  oscillator to  the intermediate  frequency.    Thus  the  noise  varies
inversely with Oz ;   other factors which may affect its value are partition
noise,   multiple   transits,   and   secondary   emission.    In   most   modern
receivers local oscillator noise is reduced to negligible proportions by the
use of balanced mixers.

21.  Towh U8Oful Frequeney Rcimge

One advantage of the plug-in valve is that a wide frequency range can
be  co\Tered.    If this is required in a single cavity it may be necessary to
use  more  than  one  electronic  mode,  and  in  some  cases  more  than  one
cavity mode.

2>..I .1.  Factors Determining the Li,mi,i,8
At t,he upper frequency end these are (cb) a mechanical limit determined

by the smallest cavity tha,t can be fitted to  the valve ;   this is seldom a
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real limit since the next higher cavity mode  can then be used,  (a)  ca,vit}-
losses increase in proportion to /1/2,  and,  more important, in valves such
as  the  CV2346,  designed  to  operate  in  a  3^/4  mode,  the  dielectric  loss
becomes  excessive  at  high  frequencies,  because  then,  the  nodal  surface,.
which at lower frequencies is within the glass, has moved awa,y so that the
glass is in  a position  of appreciable electric field,  (o)  the  coupling  to  the
beam  falls  off  with increasing frequency,  (d)  when  the  elect,ronic  mode
number  is  increased  the  valve  efficiency  falls,   and   when   the  ca,vity
mode number is raised the cavity losses increase.

The lower frequency limit is determined by the reflector voltage.    For
a  given  electronic  mode  the  reflector  voltage  decreases  with  frequency
until the fastest electrons strike the reflector which then ceases to function
normally.    The minimum safe voltage is about 70 volts at the low voltage
side  of the mode.    To operate  at lower frequencies the next mode must
then be used,  but after the mode giving greatest efficiency is passed the
performance  deteriorates  and  in  the  lowest  mode  the  valve  rna,y  not
oscillate.

2.8.  The Frequ,ency-Re,f lectar Vohage Low

This relationship is of interest when the reflector voltage is ganged with
the  mechanical  tuner.    Fortunately  the  reflex  klyst,ron  gives  a  good
approximation to a linear law ;   under reasonable assumptions it may be
shown that the optimum reflector voltage is given by the equat.ion :

VB+VR-

E-_

Lf v r31/2

5.91IV(I-E)

23.6Iv yB 1/2

(3)

(4)

where

L±resonator-reflector  distance  and  g  the  resonator  gap  including  gricl
thickness, in inches,  and the frequency/ is in Mc/s.    The factor A takes
account  of the  finite  transit  time  of the  electrons  between  the  control
grids,  and  is  generally  sman.    Over  the  greater  part  of the  frequenc}r
ranges  of the valves which we  shall describe,  E is  about  0.I  so  that its
frequency  dependence  may  be  neglected,  and  the  relationship  between
7'R and/ is sensibly linear.    Even at the highest frequencies the curvature
is  so  slight  that  over  a  150/o  frequency  band  a  linear  law win give  rR
within a few volts of the optimum voltage for a particula,r valve.

Varia,tions of I; and g will  produce  differences in the  constants  of this
liiiear equation, and by differentiation of (3) it  may be shown t,hat

avR       vB+T'R
i i _- - - I J

and
aT'zt         vB+T7R        aT7z{_ _ - I tr-,:/

For  example,  in  the  CV2346  avR/'az,  and  avzt,,ag  are  about  7   aiid  3.
volts per 0'001 in. res|}ectively ;   in practice a sprea.d as loll. as  ±0.001 in.
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to  ±0.002 in. has been achieved, so variations in  yR of up to  ±20 volts
may be expected.    Since this variation is comparable with the width of
the mode (about 30 volts between half-power points), a pl.e-set adjustment
of VR is required to allow for variations between valves ;   however,  since
the  range  of  adjustment  required  is  not  large,  the  chance  of  serious
misalignment  should  be  small.

9,;I.9.   Frequency  i,n a, Given Cowkly

There  is  some  advantage  in  designing   a   valve   to   give   as   high   a
frequency as possible in a cavity of a given  size.    More important,  how-
el-er,  is  the  variation  of  frequency  when  different  valves  are  plugged
into  a  given cavity.

In the manufacture of plug-in valves the gap capacity of each valve is
set before processing, by clamping it in a cavity alid adjusting the gap for
resonance at a predetermined frequency.    Even so, variations offrequency
in the final valve occur,  mainly because  (a})  small distortions  take place
during processing, and (a) owing to small variations in shape of the copper
diaphragms all va,lves do not have the same inductance to capacity ratio,
so that even if identically tuned in one cavity they may show deviations
at  other frequencies.

210.  S%mmaru Concerning Reproduetotiity
It is evident that the physical dimensions most in need of control are

the reflector spacing, the resonator gap, the thickness of the grids in an
axial  direction,  the  gun  spacing,  and  some  dimensions  within  the  gun
(Pearce 1952).    Uniform cathode activity, which depends upon the treat.-
ment  of the parts  of the  valve,  before and during manufacture,  is  also
important.     A  number  of other  factors  which  have  to  be  kept  under
control  have  not  been  mentioned.    One  such  is  the  correct  alignment
of the electrodes with respect to the cavity ;  if this is faulty the geiieral
performance of the tube is poor.

a

§  3.   PRACTICAlj  DESIGNS

31.  General
This  paper  is  concerned  principally  with  two  valves  which  are  well

established.    The  CV2116  (VX5029)  was  designed  for  the  S-band  and
the CV2346 (VX5028) for the X-band (Pearce ef a)I.1951, Pearce ef cbz.1953.
Pearce  1952),  but  as  will  be  shown  later,  both  valves  have  a  useful
performance over a wide band.    Concerning a third valve of  the  plug-in
type, the VX5048, nothing more than brief mention can at this time be
given  since  manufacture  has  not  yet  commenced  and  slight  changes
may yet occur  (Taylor  1956).    It is an S-band valve and is an improve-
ment on the CV2116 in the following particulars.
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I.  Hysteresis is virtually absent.
2.  The upper frequency limit in a fundamental cavity has been raised

to about  4.2 kMc/s.
In appearance and size it is somewhat similar to CV2116 except that the
lower diaphragm is conical.

3.2.   Oy2346

A general view of the valve is given in the photograph  (fig. I (A)) and
a scaled sectional view in fig.  2.    The envelope is of lead glass to which

Fig. 2

Plug-in reflex klystrons.
A.  CV2346 for 3-11  kMc/s.
8.  CV2116 for 0.5~5 kMc/s

Sectional view of plug-in
reflex   klystron   CV2346.

the copper diaphragms are sealed.    The upper diaphragm is of cylindrical
shape  on  the  outside  and  necessitates  a  spring  contact  in  t,he  cavity.'The lower diaphragm has a conical shape.    It fits into a conical recess in the
`cavity  and  is  clamped  by  means  of an  external  conical  shaped  flange.

u
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a               This  arrangement pl.ovides  a reliable  contact.  eliminates the need for a

spring at this diaphragm,  and ensures accurate location of the valve in
the cavity.

The  bakelite  cap  at  the  reflector  end  of the  tube  has  a longitudinal
.slot.    This  may be  used as  a keyway to  engage  a pin  mounted  on the
cavity so that the valve is always inserted with the same orientation.

The  electron gun is of the  Pierce type and has a flat oxide cathode of
5.4 mm diameter mounted on a ceramic spacer inside a focusing electrode
which is  flared outwards  at  its  end.    Across  the  anode  aperture  of the
resonator, facing the cat,hode, a curved tungsten gauze is fitted to act as
accelerator.

The  ` honeycomb ' grids covering the resonator apertures  (of diameters
3.0 mm and 4.0 mm for the gun and reflector ends respectively) are made
of copper.    In the  direction  facing  the  cat,hode  the  copper thickness  is
only  0.0005 in.  so  as  to  minimize  electron  interception,  but  good  heat
`conduction and rigidity are ensured by having a longer dimension in the
axial direction-it varies from 0.005 in. on the axis to 0.010 in. at the edge
of the  apertures.    A  single  grid  of this  sort  has  been  found  capable  of
`dissipating  at  least  30  watts  before  glowing dull red.    The  dia,meter  of
the cell is approximately 0.017 in. and the distance between grids is about
0.012 in.

Grids of this sort can be made flat, and rema,in reasonably flat in opera-
tion ;   this helps in achieving reproducible reflector spacings.    Such grids
are also robust and withstand vibration.

The  reflector is  essentiany  a shallow  dish  about  4mm  diameter  and
0.5 mm deep and is mounted on a ceramic washer which abuts  against a
shoulder in a nickel tube.    The latter is pushed home into the cylindrical
boss  of  the  resonator  diaphragm.    By  paying  close  attention  to  the
a,ccuracy of the important dimensions,  the reflector spacing  can by this
means be controlled to within  ±0.001 in.  to  0.002 in.

The gun is held central by means of mica washers which are a good fit
in  dimples  pressed into  the  glass.    The  gun  to  resonator  spacing  is  set
by microscope before sealing in.

The dimensions of the valve are chosen for operation  in  a  3^/4  cavity
mode  and  the  glass  between  the  diaphragms is near a nodal surface at
mid-band frequency.

3.3.   OV2116

As  will  be  seen  from  fig.  1  (8),  this  valve  is  broadly  similar  to  the
previous one, so a detailed description will not be given.    The differences
are mainly due to the fact that the CV2346 was not finalized until several
years after the CV2116 and further development had taken place in the
interval.

The  principal  differences  are :    (I)  the  resonator  diaphragms  al.e  of
cylindrical  shape  at  both  ends,  so  that  two  spring  contacts  are  usually

a             necessary, (2) the electron gun is not of the pierce type but has a cathode

A
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of  6 mm  diameter  producing  an  elect,ron  beam  which  converges  only
slowly as it approaches the resonator.    The resonator apertures are about
7.5 mm diameter.    This arrangement leads to a  certain a,mount of mul-
tiple transit hysteresis, (3) the resonator grids are made in a, different way.
Thin  copper tape of section 0.020 in. x 0.002 in. is silver plated, crinkled,
wound into a flat spiral and brazed into the resonator diaphragm.     This
is  not  as  controllable  as the later honeycomb type,  (4) the usual cavity
mode employed is the fundamental.

8.4.  Charcbc;teri,8ticn8 Of C V2846

8.4.I.  Power Owlpul, E .I .R., and Reflector Vohage
Figue 3 shows the average results obtained in the three standard test

cavities in the normal test band (8.5 to  10 kMc/s)  on a run of 80 valves.
Fig.  3
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Average performance  of 80 valves using 4£- electronic mode in 3^/4 Cavity at a
beam voltage of 300 volts.
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The  input  voltage  was  300  volts  and  the  electronic  mode  48  periods,
which  is  best  for  these  frequencies.    The  power  output  is  seen  to  be
reasonably  flat  over  this  band.    For  reasons  of corivenience  in  testing
the normal  test  band  was  restricted  to  that  principally in  use,  but  the
tests  carried  out  within  this  band  are  sufficiently  stringent  to  assure
satisfactory operation at other frequencies.

Over  a  wider  band,   measurements  of  power  output  in  radial  line
cavities  of different dia,meters  are given in  fig.  4.    These  results  are the
avera,ge of a small number of valves from a later batch.    The difficulty of
making satisfactory measurements over such a wide frequency range will
be appreciated, and fig. 4 should be regal.ded as a qualitative picture of the
behaviour  of the  valve,  modified  to  some  extent  by  measurement  con-
ditions.

Fig.  4
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Power output of CV2346 in radial line cavities.

It will be seen that a useful output is obt,aimed over a frequency range
of about 5 to 12 kMc/s in a 3^/4 cavity mode and, in addition, frequencies
around  3 kMc/s may be  obtained in a A/4 cavity mode.    At frequencies
approaching 12 kMc/s, it is necessary to increase the input voltage to 4oo,
which  is  safe  for  short  periods  provided  the  valve  is  well  Cooled.    For
frequencies  below  8 kMc/s,  the  4g  electronic  mode  becomes  inefficient
because  the  reflector  voltage  is  decreasing,  and  lower  order  electronic
modes are preferable.    At almost all frequencies, appreciably more output
is obtained with a, beam voltage of 350 volts than with 300 volts.

The electronic tuning ranges associated with these modes are given  in
Ta,ble  I over as wide a frequency range as permitted by the wavemeters
available.    No wide variation with frequency is observed.

For  some  purposes,  an  E.T.R.  of  30 Mc/'s  or  more  is  desirable.    This
has been achieved by modifying the ca,vity so as to have a capacity  rim
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at the appropriate placet.    This is usually Close to the glass so in practice
the rim is attached to one diaphragm of the valve.    With this arrange-
ment the mechanical tuning is somewhat restricted.

Table  I

Frequency (kMc/a) 7 8 9 10

E.T..R.  (Mc/s) 48 Mode 300 Volts - 16 16 13
E.T.R.  (Mc/s) 48 Mode 350 Volts - 21 22 20
E.T.R.  (Mo/s) 38 Mode 300 Volts 10 10 9 8
E.T.R.  (Mc/s) 38 Mode 350 Volts 11 13 12 11

8.4.2.   Shapeof Mode
A typical curve of power output and frequency a,s a function of reflector

voltage  for  the  usual  48  mode is  shown in  fig.  5.    Some  asymmetry is
noticeable, but not prominent.

Fig. 5
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CV2346   power   output   and  frequency  as   a  function  of  reflector  voltage
for the 4g electl.onic mode.                                \

8.4.8  Nor,8e Owlput
The average excess noise temperature ratio  of a few valves has been

found to be 0.53.    For this test, an image matched mixer was used and
the  conditions were :   intermediate frequency 45 Mc/'s,  conversion loss of

t B.P.  14,634/1954.
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Crystal mixer 6 dB, osciuator power 1 mw.    An excess n.t.r. of this value
conesponds to  a worsening  of the  signal to  noise ratio  of the receiver,
from  9 dB to  10 dB.    Where this might be disadvantageous,  a balanced
mixer is used.

8.4.4.  Slope, Mear8ure;menha

Figure 6 shows the way in which the slope of the reflector charaoter-
istio, d//dyzi,  varies over the  mode for two electronic modes.    The half
power  points  are  indicated.    Some  asymmetry,  particularly  in  the  48
mode,  is  noticeable.    This  is  a  direct  consequence  of the  asymmetrical
power output curve of fig. 5.

Fig.  6
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CV2346  electronic  tuning  rate  at  9.3  kMc/s.    (Half  power  points  indicated
by arrows.)

Fig. 7
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CV2346.    Slope  (¢f,/dyR) at the mode centre.

Figure  7  shows how the  slope  at the  centre of the  mode varies  over
the frequency range 8.5 to 10 kMc/s.    The increase at 8.5 kMc/s is mainly
due to a decrease of 0|;.
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31.4.5.  Reprod,uckbaldy Of Characteri,ch,c,8

Table  2  gives  statistical results for reflector voltage,  frequency,  input
current, output power, and slope, for a number of tubes when plugged into
the  same  test  cavity.    Columns  3  and  4  show  the  limits  within  which
50°/o  and  90%  of the  tubes  would lie,  respectively.     For instance,  90%
of the tubes have an optimum reflector voltage falling between the limits
173 and 205 volts.    If we assume that this variation is due solely to change
of  reflector  spacing,  the  reflector  spacing  limits  are  about   ±0.002 in.
Since,  in  fact,  other  factors  contribute,  the  actual  variation  would  be
rather less.    This variation is small because of the method used to locate
the  reflector ;   if  it  were  necessary  to  control  the  reflector  voltage  to
finer   limits,   special   methods   of   mounting   the    reflector   would    be
necessary.

Table  2.    CV2346 Reproducibility.    (Results on 80 pre-productioii Valves)

500/o  of valves lie within  ±0.67o
90%  of valves lie within  ±l.6lcr      ,

8.5.  Charadlerdches Of CV2L16

3 .rD I .  P ou)er Owlput ondi E .T .R .

Over  the range  2.6  to  3.6 kMc/s,  using  the fundamental  cavity  mode
and the 2a electronic mode, the power output is almost constant and is in
the  region  150  to  220 mw.    The  E.T.R.  too  is  reasonably flat  over this
range  and is in the region  20  to  25 Mc/s.    At  a frequency  of 3.75 kMc/s
using  the  same  electronic  mode  but  a  3^/4  cavity  mode,  the  I].T.R.  is
about 10 Mc/s.

Oscillations have, however, been obtained over a much wider band from
0.5 to  5 kMc/s  (Ratcliffe  1952),  but the power was not  seriously  investi-
gated.     In   a,mother   investigation   (Smith   1953),   a   useful   output   was
obtailied  over  the  frequency  range  2.38  to  5 kMc/s  using  a  coaxial  line
cavity with slot output, without any coupling adjustment.    The results
are  given  in  table  3.    The  power  output  at  the  extremes  of this  band,
could, undoubtedly, have been considerably improved by an adjustment
of the  coupling.

The usual input conditions for this valve are 250 volts 25 rnA.

u
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3.-o..2.   Raprodrckbtldy of cha;practerb8tic8

Since  the  spacings  are  greater  in  this  valve,  reproducibility  is  easier
to achieve, though the presence of hysteresis in random degree militates
against  this.     The  results  obtained  on  a  batch  of 56  pl.oduction  val\Tes
at 3.2 kMc/s are shown in table 4.

Table 3

Table  4

rl

8.6.  Life'

Table 5 shows the results of life tests on the two types under various
conditions.    Tests on CV2116 at a heater voltage of 5.8 showed a life of
at least  10 000 hours.

8.I.  Rnggedne88

Neither  of these  valves  was  designed  with  ruggedness  specifica,uy  in
mind, and on the CV2l 16, no tests have been made.  A number of tests have

E.C. 2R
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been carried out on the CV2346 and the behaviour. under conditions either
of intense vibration or impact seems to  be very good for a valve of t,his
type.

3.8.  Frequeney   Star)drldy

The  frequency  stability  of  both  valves  is  very  good,   given  st,able
voltages.     The  average warming-up  drift  of the  CV2116 in  a  A/4  caiTit}-
is  about  750 kc/s  at  2.65 kMc/s,  while  the temperature  coefficient  of t,he
CV2346  averages  -40 kc/s  per  °c,  the  coefficient  of  the  cavity  being
additional to this.

§ 4.   CAVITY  DESIGN

Since  the  design  information  cannot  be  condensed  into  simple  exact
rules it is proposed to discuss the possibilities very broadly, to give some
precise information about certain essentials, and to illustrate with selected
examples.

4.I.  General
So far as the user is concerned the reflex klystron may be considered as

a  non-linear  negative  conduct,ance  element  or  two-terminal  generator
possessing  certain  special  features  which  have   been  described  in  § 2.

Fig.  8
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Variation of output power of CV2l 16 with loaded and unloaded 0.
(Coaxial 3^/4 cavity.     3.7  kMc/s.)

The non-linear property is exemplified by the variation of power output
with  load  (fig.  8),  particularly  the  manner  in  which  the  power  output
falls rapidly to zero at a critical loading.

In  I)rinciple,  any  type  of transmission  line  could  be  attached  to  the
valve,   to  form  a  resonant   circuit,.    However,   development  has   been

u
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chiefly  confined  to  two  types-radial  line  and  coaxial  line-and  it  is
suggested that these basic types will suffice for the majority of applica-
tions.

With each type of cavity there is a choice of tuning methods and load
coupling.    Tuning  may  be  achieved   by  physical  change  of  the  main
resonant,  element,   or  electrically  using  a  change  of  dielectric.    Both
methods,  especially  the  former,  are  used  where  wide  frequency  bands
have to be  covered.    For narrow band tuning, sa,y,less than  1°/o,  some
form of trimmer may be employed.

Whatever  form  of tuning  is  adopted,  the  wider  the  frequency  cover.
the more difficult it is to design the load coupling, or to set it if the coup-
ling  is  made  adjustable.    For  the  majority  of  requirements  the  load
coupling should be designed  so that  no  adjustment  with  change  of fro-
quency  is  required  and it is therefore important to avoid using a tuning
system which causes gross distortion of the field in the resonator.

With elementary types of cavity, i.e. those approximating to a (2¢+ I)A/4
line,  the  admittance  change  with  frequency is  similar in  form  to  that
of  a  simple  lossy  L.C.  circuit.    The  electronic  tuning  rate  and  power`
output will vary over the mode (see figs.  5 and 6) and, if it is desired to
use  the  valves  as  a  frequency-modulated  source,  the  modulation  depth
is limited to a small fraction of the mode width.    The frequency width
of the  mode  is  I-oughly  inversely  proportional  to  (2fo+I)  so  that  a  A/4
hine is best for this purpose and the linear portion of the mode is increased
as the loading is increased.    By using a Complex circuit with two tuned
elements properly coupled it is possible to achieve more suitable charac-
teriBtios (Reed  1953).

For tihe most common applications the guiding rules in choice of cavity
are:

(cb) Choose a symmetrical type.
(b) Use the simplest approximation to  a  (24.+I)A/4 resonant line,  and

the lowest convenient value for ¢.
(a)  Use  the  simplest  form  of tuner  consistent  with  setting  accuracy

requirements.
Both the radial  and  coaxial line  cavit,ies  give  a symmetrical  coupling

of the  resonant  element  to  the  electron  beam.    With  both  types  there
is  a  choice  of  dimensions  controuing  the  characteristic  impedance  Of
the line,  and this in turn affects the cavit,y losses and the corrections ill
resonant  len`gth  caused  by  the  discontinuity  at  the  valve  electrodes.
The  most  serious  factor  to  contend  with is  the  possibility  of obtaining
oscillation   at   more   than   one   frequency.    For   example,   the   desired
operation may be in a A/4 cavity resonance with  a  reflector mode of 18
cycles,  and the  cavity may have a 3^/4 resonance at a higher frequency
such that the reflector  voltage  is  suitable for the 4±  cycle mode.    Such
coincidences  are  unusual,  but  can  be  very  serious  in  effect  and  at  the
least will cause some discontinuity in the electronic tuning characteristic.
The  interferenoes  may  be  moved  by  changing  cavity  dimensions  or

2R2
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sometimes  a  change  in  resonator  voltage  may  be  sufficieiit to reillove a
discontinuity  outside  the  required  frequency  range.    Another  met,hod
is  to  elimir`ate  the  unwonted  mode  by  the  use  of  a  mode  suppressori-.
It  is  always  worth  while  plotting  the  various  modes  of oscillation  over
the  ralige  of the  tuner  to  check  whether  there  is  any  tendenc,}t  for  an
interference to occur.

The  coaxial  line  resonator  is  the  most  versatile,  and  is  1)al.ticula,rly
suitable  when  a  wide  frequency  cover  is  requil.ed  because  the  resonant,
length  can  be changed by moving. a single shorting plunger.    Tlie radial
line  cavity  is  less  suitable  for  wide  tuning  ranges,  but  a sim|)1e design
covering up to 20°/o is described in § 4.2.

Some  padding  is  normally  desirable  between  the  valve  and  the  loa,d
(usually a crystal  mixer)  but even so,  most valve designs have power in
hand.    If I)ower output alone is  taken  as  the  criterion  of cavity perfor-
rna,nee it may not seem important to reduce the cavity losses, although fig. 8
shows  that losses,  as  measured by  Qo,  do  have  significant effect.     How-
ever,  unless the losses are  controlled difficulties may arise through their
variation,  and  furthermore  there  is  the  danger  tha,t  the  loadiiig  condi-
tion  chosen  may  be  unsatis±.actory.    Excessive  cavity  losses  are  most
frequently caused by poor contacts to the valve, poor joints in the cavity,
or lossy tuning devices, and can easily be kept to reasonable proportions.

The  output  coupling  is  usually  one  which  is  predominantly  coupled
either to the electric or the magnetic field, e.g. by a probe or loop.    With
waveguide systems a coupling through a slot in the cavity wall is ustially
preferred because it is more easily defined in physical dimensions.    The
power output and electronic tuning range are not critically dependent on
loading  around  the  optimum  value,  but  the  electronic  tuning  rate  is
inversely proportional to the loaded 0 of the cavity.    The load coupling
must  therefore  be  designed to  maintain  a reasombly  constant  0  value
over  the  frequency  band  if the  electronic  tuning  rate  is  an  important
parameter.    With  a  fixed  coupling  it  is  difficult  to  obtain  satisfactory
I.esults over more tha,n a  25°/o  band  of frequency,  because  the  standing
wave pattern of the  field  changes except  close to the  valve  or  shorting
plunger,  and  neither  of these  positions  is  practical.    A  combination  of
coupling  to  the  electric  and  magnetic  fields,  or  a  distributed  coupling
such as a directive feed,  can be used over a wide frequency band.    For
this reason attempts have been made to develop cavities using rectangular
waveguide  as  the  main resonant element,,  but  with this  type of cavity
two tuning plungers are required for a wide range (Spencer 1955).

4.2.   Soirne, Practi,ca,1 Dehai,ds

When designing a  cavity it is desirable to produce  some form of plot
relating  frequency,  tuner  position  and  reflector  voltage  for  both  the
wanted  mode  and  any  others  which  may  occur  within  the  tuner  and
reflector voltage ranges required.    From this the possibility of interference

t A practical suppressor has been designed by W.  E.  Boud and L.  T.  King
(see B.P.  751,  741).
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and  llleasures necessary to  avoid it  may readily  be  assessed.    Figures  9
and  10 are examples of such plots,  though they are both far more com-
prehensive  than  would  be  required  for  a  cavity  of any  but  the  widest
range.     Figure  9 is for the CV2116 in a coaxial cavity of the dimensions
shown, where optimum reflector voltage for oscillation is plotted against

Fig.  9
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Mode   cha,rt   for   CV2116   in   coaxial   cavity.     (Figures   on   curves   indicate`
wavelength in cm.)

tuner position, the figures on the curves indicating wavelength of oscilla-
tion and the reflector and cavity modes.    Interference may occur where
two lines cross, or nearly cross.     This type of plot becomes very complex
if it  is  desired  to  indicat,e  the  finite  widths  of the  modes.     Figure  10  is
a  chart for the CV2346 in  a, radial line  cavity of height  10.0 mm.    Here
the  lines  sloping  up  from  left  to  right  are  of reflector  voltage  at  mode
centre  (full) and mode edges  (dotted) against frequency, while the curves
sloping down from left to right are of cavity diameter against frequency.
Possible  interferences  are  not  so  obvious  but  can  readily  be  detected ;
for  example,  at  lo.5 kMc/s  using  the  3^/4,  5g  mode,  interference  with
the  A/4,   1±  mode  at  about  2.9 kMc/s  would  be  likely  but  this  could be
avoided simply by using the  4± mode.    Although the cavity dimensions
shown  may  not  be  the  most  si.table  for  all  applications,  the  range  of
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values  is  limited  by the  valve  dimensions  and the  desirabihity  of using
an outer dimension which is small enough to avoid undesirable waveguide
modes and yet not so sman that the circuit losses are serious.

Tn practice the resonant frequency may be significantly altered by the
load couphing, but it is usually possible to desigri a form of coupling which
does   not   add   susceptance.    Sometimes   susceptance   may   be   added
deliberately  to  affect  one  type  of  resonance  more  than  anot.her  and
thereby remove an interference.

Fig.  10
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The  design  and  manufacture  of suitable  contacts  between  the  valve
and  cavity  seems  to  present  a  difficulty  to  some  users.    However,  it
has  been  proved  possible  to  make  cavities  which  will  give  consistently
good  results  for  many  thousands  of insertions  and  after  long  exposure
to humid conditions.

Contacts for the CV2116 are the more difficult.    It is possible to make
•contact to the larger copper of this valve by clamping down on the small

¢
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flat  annular  surface  but  this  type  of contact  is  not  satisfactory in  the
region of 3.7 kMc/s where there is a current maximum close to the Contact.'The  spring  contact  to  the  smaller  diameter  copper  must  be  Capable  of

distortion sufficient to  take the tolerances  on diameter  and eccentricity
if the large  copper is  Clamped.    The location of the valve in the Cavity
may be defined by a shoulder stop for either copper.    Various designs of
spring have been used, but those shown in fig.  15 have been proved most
relia.ble.    The Contact to the larger copper is made by winding beryllium
copper strip  0.004 in.  by  0.10 in.  into a  close  wound spiral,  the  ends  of
which  are  soldered  together to  form  a  ring,  which is  Compressed  after
insertion  of the  valve.    Spring  finger  contacts  of beryllium  copper  are
used for the inner Contact of the coaxial line with equal success.

The  experience  geyined  with  CV2116  led  to  a  redesign  of  the  valve
'coppers in cv2346.    The conical skirt fitted in place of the larger diameter
ring has been found very sat,isfaotory,  both in respect of good electrical
•contact  and  reproducible  location.    The  valve  dimensions  are  checked
in a test gauge with only 1° taper between the different cones to minimize
wear on the valve copper,  but in normal use the same valve would not
be  insert,ed  many  times  and  a  larger  taper  may  be  used  to  give  even
greater  certainty  of  a  good  contact.    The  locating  spigot  of  bakelite
•on  the  CV2346  was  fitted  primarily  to  reduce  the  frequency  tolerance
which  Would  otherwise  need  to  include  effects  of  random  orientation,
and also to prevent wear of spring fingers caused by rotating the valve.'This spigot has been toleranced to centre the valve with sufficient accuracy

on insertion,  and prior to engaging any spring contacts,  so that fouling
of spring fingers can be prevented.    Long beryllium copper spring fingers
have been used to form a A/2 low impedance line, and this type of contact
has proved successful for a 30°/o frequency band.    The dimensions have
been chosen so that the spring is approximately cylindrical when a valve
is inserted  and a  cylinder inside the  fingers  dimensioned so  that  only a
small displacement of the fingers occurs @n inserting a valve.    This type
of spring requires a force of about 3 pounds to insert the valve and contact
losses  are small in the region  8.5 to  10 kMc/s.    In the region of 5 kMc/s
the contact will be close to a current maximum and experience with the
CV2116  at  3.7 kMc/s  showed  that  a pressure  of 2  pounds  per  finger  (16
fingers)  was  necessary  to  make  sure  that  Contact  resistiance  was  unde-
tectable.    Spring fingers  which are burred or distorted so that the length
of line  Contact  is  reduced  may  give  conta,ct  troubles.    With well-inade
contacts for the CV2346 it is possible to wobble the valve in its seating
within  limits  imposed  by  the  clearance  round  the  spigot  without  any
significant  effect.    If the  circuit is  to  be exposed to  shock or  vibra,tion
it is as well to take the further precaution of locking the va,1ve by a wedge
at the spigot end to reduce the strain imposed on the glass-to-metal seals.

Most tunable cavities,  except those for small ranges where a trimmer
may be used, require a movable short circuit, the shape of which depends
on the type of cavity.    Non-contacting choke systems are preferable as
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a  n]eans  of maintaining  a  negligibly  small impedance  between  the  fixed
and inoving  members.    The theoretical requirements have  been treated
extensively by Huggins (1947) and the essential feature required is a line
of \'ery  low  characteristic  impedance.    Because  of the  very  small  clear-
ances required (0.010 in. or less) and the need to avoid any stra,y contact,s
along the length of the choke section, the mechanical tolerances al.e critical
and  the  surfaces  must  be  smooth.    Very  small  clearances  may  be  used
with a choke made of anodized aluminium and the low impedance thel.eby
obtained makes the  choke suitable for a wide range.    However,  experi-
ence  with  such devices  has  shown that  many types of anodized surface
are  lossy  and  results  may  be  very  unsatisfactory  if  the  materials  and
|]rocessing are not carefully controlled.

Table  6

\Talve Cavity Reflectormode2g Loaded Qloo-150
IUnloadeda600-1000

C\TL,116 A `4 radial2`.6-3.2kMCJs

CV2116
/3^/4coaxial

93 350 `1500-2000j,.7          c  s .+

CV2116 3.7 kMc/s 28 650 1500-2500
C|T2346 3^,'4 radial 700700850/8.5 kMc/s9.35kMc/sI0kMc/s

42 1500-2000

During  development  it  is  advisable  to  measure  the  cavity  losses,  and
the unloaded  a value with a  cold valve inserted is a suitable parameter
since  this  will  also  indicate  any  defects  in  the  contacts  to  the  valve,
although some of the loading will also be due to losses in the valve grids
aiicl  glass.     a  `Talues may  be  calculated  from  results  of  standing  wave-
measurements   (Altar   194.7),   or,  in  special  circumstances,   transmission
filter.  measurements  may  be  made.    Tolerances  on  these  valves are  so
c.lose  that  it  is  seldom  necessal.y  to  select  ` average '  valves  for  circuit
development  unless  the  requirements  are  particularly  critical.

To assist designers,  table  6 gives some values for loaded and unloaded
0  ll-hich  are  representative  of good  practice.

4.8.  PTacti,cad Cavi,ti,es

Figure  11  shows a sectional view of a simple fixed frequency cavity for
the  ('V2346.  similar.  in  form  to  those  used  for  testing  the  valve.     The
variation of frequency with diameter of such a cavity is shown in fig.  I(J,
though this was obtained using a simpler spring contact ;   the A/2 spring
fingers  give  a  frequency  50  to  100 Mc/s  greater  for  the  same  diameter.
By  coincidence  the  curve  shown  for  the  A/4  mode  in  fig.   10  is  almost
identical with t,hat for a C'V2116 cavity of height 0.79 cm. 0

U
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Sectional  vie\`' o{. fixed frequenc.\T cavit.y for the Ov2346.

Fig.  12

(bvity for cv2346 u'ith Frequeiitite tulier.     (Tuiiing range 300 Mc/s ap|)rox.)

tiiich cavities` with the addition of simple trimmers, can readily be used
to  provide  oscillat,ors  of limited  tuniiig  range.     Figures  12 and  13 show
photographs  of two  examples :   the  former  a  CV2346  cavity  tuned  b}.  a
FI.equentite  rod  of  ().26 cm  diameter  traversing  a  chord,  alid  giving  a

rl
rl
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tuning range of about 300 Mc/s ;  the latter a sectioned cavity which was
tuned  by an  anodized piston in  a length  of circular waveguide  ooupled
to the radial Hne, giving a tuning range of about 600 Mc/s.

A radial line cavity giving a tuning range of up to  20°/o is illustrated
in fig.  14 ;   in this case the diameter is effectively varied by moving two

Fig.  13

Cavity for cv2346 with anodized piston tuner.    (Tuning range 600 Md/a approx.)

Fig.  14

Cavity  for  CV2346  with va,riable diameter tuner.    (Tuning range up to 20°/o.)

®

®

u
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C-shaped side members which are spaced off the top and bottom of  the
Cavity and have chokes  cut into them on both  sidest.

A ooa,xial line ca,vity for the CV2l 16 is shown in fig.15 ;  it was designed
to tune over the range 3.I to 4.2 kMc/s, but with a modification to allow
.greater travel of the tuning mechanism gave the results shown in table 3.

Fig.  15

Coaxial line cavity for CV2116.

Fig.  16

Coaxial line cavity for CV2346.

It is of particular interest in that it operates successfully despite many
possible  sources  of trouble.    Reference  to  fig.  9 shows  that when  using
the  3^/4,  2±  modes  in  this  region,  interference  from  both  A/4  and  5^/4
modes  is  possible,  and  both were  encountered  during  the  development.

t These  cavities,  designed  by  L.  T.  King,  are  available  for  the  following
frequency  bands :

6.5-7.5 kMo/a 1
7.5-8.5 kMc/s
8.5~10  kMc/s

for cv2346.     2.7~3.4 kMc/s foI. CV2116.
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The reactance of the output coupling slot was used to move the wanted
mode away from the  A/4 mode,  while the  5^/4 mode was overloaded by
placing the output slot at the current maximum of this mode, so setting
up the required 3^/4 mode preferentially.     Some difficulty was experienced
with the Fjr]o waveguide  mode ;   the  choke  tuning plunger then in use
was  shown  to  provide  a  coupling  between  this  and  the  coaxial  mode.
The  ` bucket '  type plunger shown was found to eliminate this and also
gave  lower ]osses  than  any  other  tuning plunger  tried ;   the  plunger  is
held  0.010 in.  off the  ca,vity walls  by  small  nylon  studs.

Figure  16 shows a coaxial cavity for the CV2346 which tunes over the
range 8.5-10 kMc/s.    The main body of the cavity is of die cast aluminium
and  all  aluminium  parts  are  a,nodized,  so  providing  both  resistance  to
corrosion and insulation bet,ween cavity and tuning plunger.    This cavity
was designed in the Stanmore Laboratories of the G.E.C. to whom we are
indebted  for  permission  to  publish  this  description.

§ 5.   CONcliusI0FS

I]xperience  with  the  valves  described in the  hands  of many  different
users has proved that the advantages expected of the plug-in valve have
been  achieved  without  any  serious  attendant  disadvantages.    Even the
protagonists  of  the  valves  have  been  surprised  by  the  consistency  of
characteristics achieved, and the versatility as demonstrated by the range
of uses  to  which  they have been put,  as  for example in the  use  of high
order  cavity  modes  to  provide  frequency  stability  or  low  noise  output,
and in the cavities of very wide tuning range which have been designed.

It has been proved that cavity design really involves no greater problems
tha,n the design of lumped circuits, though the process tends to be slower
since machining is generally involved in circuit modifications.

There  will  probably  always  be  some  users  requiring  wide  electronic
tuning  ranges  and  others  who  insist  on  much  less.    This  can  partly  be
dealt wit,h by cavity design,  and in addition the use of the capacity rim
has provided a very neat method of extending the range available without
multiplying the number of basic valve types to be produced.    For users
whose  requirements  are  better  suited  by  a  valve  with  a  simple  cavity
attached it is not difficult to solder the valve into such a cavity and supply
it  in  this  way.

Apart   from   the   improvements  expected  frorri   VX504-8,   and  detail
de`Telopment  of  such  qualities  as  ruggedness,  it  is  difficult  to  envisage
further advances being required or possible with the reflex klystron type
of  valve.    There  is  reason  to  hope  therefore  that  the  valves  described
will  be  accepted  as  standard  tools  of the  microwave  designer  for  many
years  to  come.
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4 Cavity

KLXI

Water  and  Air  Cooled

X_Band  I.KW  CW Amplifier

VALVE       DIVISION

C ATH0I)E                      Indirectly heated,  impregnated type.
Vh  (approx)                    4.1

Ih                                        4.8

HEATER

I  h  Surge  must  not  exceed  |0A.    The  heater  must  be
run   at   full   current   for   at   least   I  minute
l]efore high voltages  are  applied to  the valve.

MAXIMU\l RATINGS  (All  values  are  al)solute)
Vcollector                        11.0

Vcavities                         LT.0

Vdirector                          -2.0
+0. 25

]cavities                         50.0
]director                           15.0

P collector                      10.0
Load  v.S.W.R.    (max)

at o.5 kw output)      to  be  determined
at  I.o  kw  output)
at  1.5 kw  output)

b
C

CHARACTERISTICS

®
d

e
I
8

{¥ece°]:eacnt:o¥Co:V;;3efuihA°:::::app[{edbef°revdirectoh
With  no  R.F.  drive
See  section  on  COOLING.

Frequency range              9.0-9.6
\`1echanical  tuning                   ± 50

range
Small  signal  power           56-59

gain
Saturated power                  1130

Output

kMc/s          d
Mc/s          e

dBf

Wg

Valves  can  be manufactured to  operate  at  any frequency
in  this range.

See  section  on TUNING.
Synchronous  tuned.
Synchronous tuned.at Vcoii =  11 kv



TYPICAL OPERATING  CONDITIONS

(a)           Synchronous  Tuned

Vcollector

Vcavities

Vdirector (approx)

I  collector

I  cavities

I  director

Magnetic field

Bandwidth
Pout  Saturated  (approx)

Load  V.S.W.R.  <

Power gain  (approx)

(b)          Stagger Tuned
Vcollector

Vcavities

Vdirector  (approx)

I  collector

Icavities

I  director

Magnetic  field

Bandwidth  (approx)

Pout  Saturated (approx)

Load  V.S.W.R.   <

Power gain  (approx)

8

8

80

220

30

2

700
20

490

910

910

90                      100

262                     288

3562

22

700                     800

2020

720                    955

1.05                    I.05                    I.05

45                     47                      5o

llkv

llkv

110V

298                       rnA

102                        rnA

2mA

800        0ersteds
20                Mc/s

1230                            W

1.05

52 dB
h        ln  normal  practice,  the positive  side  of the  high voltage  supply  is  earthed.

j        Vdir should be  adjusted,  with  no  R.F.  drive,  to  give  the minimum value  oflcav
Then  with  R.F.  drive,  Vdir should be  readjusted to  give  the  correct total  current

(Ico||   +  Icav)  for the  value  of Vcoii  in  use.

MAGNETIC  FIEljD

The   valve  should  be  operated  in  a  magnetic  field  whose  axis  is  straight,   and  whose  axis  can be
adjusted to  give  the  maximum power  output.

Drawing  No.  A57-1534R,  available  upon  request,  describes  a  suitable  permanent  magnet  assembly,
capable of the  necessary adjustment.

h

INPUT  AND OUTPUT  CONNECTIONS

Both  R.F.  drive  and  R.F.  output  connections  are  by  I  x  %  in.    O.D.  (W.G.16)  waveguide  with  choke
flanges  (as  shown  in  the  outline  drawing).

wavegu£€esf::tgess:Ct£°n   °f  flexible  wave8ufde   should  be   used  to   connect  to   the  R.F.  drive   and outryut              ¢I)
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TUNING                                                                                                                                                                          ,

through:::u:a6Vite£;oS[u:i:n]sn.d!Vfdua[[y  tuned  over  the  mechanical  tuning  range  by  rotating  the  tuning  knobs             ®

COOLING

The  Collector is  fitted with  a  water  cooler.    About  100  gallons per hour are required.

The  block  containing  the  Cavities  is  fitted  with  a  water  cooler.      About  10  gallons  per  hour  are
required.

Forced  Air  cooling  of  tbe  gun  and  of  the  valve  is  necessary,  so  that  no  part of the glass envelope
exceeds   150°C  in  temperature,  about  0.4  cubic  feet  per  minute  delivered  through  a  5/16  ins.  I.D.  tube  is
sufficient.

Forced  air  cooling  of the  output  window  is  required  when  operating  the  valve  giving more  than  |kw
CW  output.    A  tube  is  provided  in  the  output  coupling  for  this  purpose.    About 0.4  cubic  feet per minute  is
sufficient.

PROTECTION

It   is  advisal)le  when  using  an   electromagnet  for  beam  focusing  to  provide   a  relay  to  remove  the
high  voltage supplies  if the  coil  supply  fails,  and  similar protection  in  case  of water flow failure,  whether
permanent or  electromagnet focusing is  employed.

MODUI.ATION

requLred[,t ttos ::ts;i:I;et:mu::f,thr:n%L:r:Cf::rme.I;oC;I:fe. Ltfo;°vdouL:::edtehpeenRd):.gpo°nw;rc:LULtepcutto.I. The negative voltage             .

Tl.e Company reserves lhe right io modif}` IIlese  de`s.Igns and .`|>e(ificalitins  n .lilli)ul  nolice.

EMI  Electronics  Ltd    ValveDivision
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b.a

DE:SCRIPTION

High voltage reflex velocity-modulated
oscillator for Q -band operation, having
an integral cavity tunable over the range
8-9 mm. (Prototype VX5023).   The oxide
coaLted cathode is indirectly heated.

ME:CHJLNICAL  DJLTE
See diagram

Output.  Waveguide output standard
Interservice Coupler, No. Z830,019 to
WG22  (.240" x ,140" I.D.).

Mounting.   Any orientation maLy be used.
The output is located with regard to
moundng holes on the tuner. _as _shown
in the diagram.

Weight.   14 oz.   400 grarmnes.

Cooling.  To minimize frequency drift,
it is recommended that a streaLm of
cooling air should be directed at the
envelope.   This will also help to maintain
a good life.

I:IIECTRICEli  DJLTA
Base.  Iutemational Octal.

A:  38!±dr„

a:  ±±h,
C:  4I±b,
D:  2±*,
I:  0.88±0.005'

F:  .478±ti,

G:  2± to 3±,

H:  lft±dr,

I  :   l£±dr„

I  :  lE±*„
K:  lfa±ti,
IJ :   I.375±0.005„

rJIK|
-

Lo

• a

a .0I
I

6.

I I
0 fiai_

flFi
l=I ILIT'                I-

IE

e-

Cormections
PIN  1                     PIN  2                      PIN  3                      PIN  4                      PIN  5                      PIN  6                      PIN  7                      PIN  8                ENVELOPE

Cathode        Heater       cl)not:::£:yd   €%t:::i:yd     Reflector     :%t£:::::yd     8:fat:5!
Shield 6%t:icapeydcotnie:gt:iyto

Resomtor

...  continued  overleof
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I:ucTRICAli DJLTA
Ra,tings
(Voltages measured with respect to the cathode)
Resohat6r voltage vA :             2200V max.
Reflector voltage vR:             -100 to l00V.
Heater voltage vH:                   6.3V nominal.
Cathode Shield Voltage Vs:   0 to -200V.
EL%Cetr#=?n¥¥%%:=pgoefn£:   6°o¥C5/gs E%#

Frequency range.                     34,000 to 36,000 Mc/s.t
Power output.                            15 mw min.
Resonator current IA:               12mA max. 8mA min,
Reflector current lR :                 30iAA max.
Heater current Ill:                      0.6 to o.9A.
Cathode shield current Is:     100[AA max.
enp%£:rfgo¥E5.between  i    30V nominal.

tsome valves are avallaLble with useful
power outside this range.

Typical  Operation   58 mode

225

P'Nmw
v+R,lN#j:,5o

PX'

V

Af

3iooo           34500            35000             35500         36000  3ceco

FEEB9.   uMg£|3)

Frequency                                                        Mc/s       34,000               35,000                 36.000

Rate of tuning                                                                               400 Mc/s per rev.

VA                                                                                V              2 ,000                   2 ,000                     2 ,000

Vs (adjusted for max. power output)         V           -loo               -100                 -100

IA                                                                                        rnA                    10                           10                              10

VR                                                             V          -210             -240               -270

Powe r                                                              mw               30                      35                        30

Af                                                                      MC/S               70                       60                         50     -                               gL%hoe: :a:E%Ss °*# Laor:earv#;)

A VR                                                                         V                   30                        30                          30

Time aind Temperature
ChaLracteristics

With   standard   tuner    and   forced   air-cooling,
operating frequency is achieved in 10 minutes.  Without
forced air cooling, the period may be up to 30 minutes.

Other  forms  of  tuner  giving  better  time-temperature
characteristics are in course of development,

Life
With  cooling  air  and  VH  not  greater  thaLn  6.3V:

the  life  is  greater  than  I,000 hours.

MADE  IN  GREAT  BRJT^lN

EMI         ELEC"OHCS       LTD        ©

ELC   1109/855 T, a  C. Priiite<I  ln  Great  Britain
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•     Valve  Dlvision
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®

nEFLEX   KLysTnoN   TypE   n5222

DEscRrmoN
Low voltage reflex velceity-modulated  plug-in X-band  oscillator valve,  using an  external cavity resonator.

(Prototype-VX5028 and CV2346.)    The oxide coated cathode is indirectly heated.

CONNEcmoNS  87G Base  (BS488: 87G/1.1)
P"  I                PIN  2                PIN  3                 PIN  4                PIN  5                 PIN  6                PIN  7             Top  Can        DISC  SEus

Intemally      Cathode      Internally     Internally        Heater         Cathode         Heater        Reflector     Resonator
Connected                          Connected    Connected                               Shield

RATINGS  rvo]tage measured with respect to the cathode)

Resonator voltage vA :             350V max.

Reflector voltage vR :              -500V max. Must never
be positive

Heater voltage vH :                   6.3V nominal.
Cathode shield voltage vs:     OV

Resonator current IA :           50ma max. at 350V. 20ma
nrin. at 300V

Reflector current IR :              4prA max.
Heater current IH :                 0.6ro.9A
Maximum impedance in reflector-cathode circuit

0.25 megohms.
AVERAGE  CIIARACTERISHCS
Band 8,500-10,Ou Mc/s in correctly adjusted g^ cavities of unloaded Q = 2000

VA:  300V            IA:  30mA VA:  350V             IA:  40mA

Mode.                38 4± 38 4g

Power mw.            60 45 (min.  25) 100 70

6f
0.45 0.22 0.45Min. value of 6VR Mc/s per v.          0.22

The  valve  is  free  from hysteresis in correetly  adjusted cavities.

Electronic Tuning Range : A f*-
15 10 19between i power points                                 Mc/s               8

Change in VR:  AVR-
25 40 30between 2 power points                                       V             35

VR for peak power                                             V -250 to 450 -loo to -260 -250 to +50 -loo to -260

Reflector Tracking. 4& mode VA 3cOV. VR ± (sf -335)  ± 6V where f in Mc/s.,  s±525-550 x  lo-4V per Mc/s.

*A modified version of the valve is available, which, in suitable cavities,

has a value of Af of about 40 Mc/s in the 48 mode.          (Type R9501).



CATHODE  HEATER  INSULATION
With   90V   applied   between   cathode   and   heater

(heater  - ve  to  cathode)  and  a  series  resistance  of
li megohms,  the current is less  than  50prA.

OPERATING  TEMPERATURE
The temperature of the valve envelope should not at

any point exceed 200°C, nor should that of the external
metal  parts  at  any  point  exceed  150°C.  Forced  air-
cooling  may  be  needed  if the  valve  is  mounted  in  a
confined space.

FREQUENCY

Within   ± 60  Mc/s  of that  marked  on  a  standard
cavity of approved design.

LIFE
At  300  V, cooled  with  a flow  of air  so  that  cavity

temperature does not exceed 35°C, VH : 6.3V  ± 0.05V,
the average life is greater than 2,500 hours.  At 350V,
uncooled,   with   a   cavity   temperature ~80°C,   the
average life is greater than I,500 hours at VH: 6.3V  ±
0.05V. Both life tests made with the valve switched off
5 minutes in every hour. An improvement.in the above
figures  by  a  factor  of 2  to  3  would  be  achieved  by
stabilizing VH at 5.8V. The heater withstands switching
at 7.5V for more than 3,000 cycles of 1± minutes on,
and  1± minutes off.

WARMING-UP  TIME
At 6.3V,1i minutes is required to reach within 5mw

of full power.   At 7.5V, i minute is required to reach
within 5mw of full power. Frequency is within i Mc/s
of that  appropriate  to  the  cavity  temperature  in  the
times given above.

OVERALL  TEMPERATURE  COEFFICIENT
Is  slightly  less  than  that  due  to  cavity  expansion.

Typically,  a valve in  a brass  cavity  will  show  a  fre-
quency decrease of 3 Mc/s from 20° to a cavity tem-
perature of 5o°C.

STABILITY

Isdependentonvoltagesupplies.Withwellstabilized
voltages  (VA  stabilized  to better than  lv,  and  VR to
better than 0. IV), and at a constant ambient tempera-
ture;  the  frequency varies by less  than 200 kc/s  over
several   hours.   At   steady   accelerations   of   50g,   a
frequency deviation  of about  I  Mc/s is measured.

NOISE
Excess N.T.R. at 45 Mc/s measured in a broadband

crystal mixer with a conversion loss of 6db and  lmw
input from the oscillator, is less than 1 in 43 mode.

CAVITIES

A  tunable  cavity  for  the  valve,  to  cover the  range
8500 to 10,000 Mc/s is available.  Output coupling is by
means of Interservice Coupler to WG 16, No. Z830,001.
In  this cavity,  a valve  will  give  about 50mw at 9200
Mc/s,  falling  off to  25mw  at  the  extremities  of the
band. The range of frequency obtained for a constant
reflector  voltage  and  a  power  variation  of 2  to  I  is
ca ± 250  Mc/s   at  midband  and   ± 200  Mc/s  at  the
extremities.    Two   other   cavities   which   extend   the
range down to 6400 Mc/s are available.

8^radial line cavities of depth  10 mm. may be used
for  fixed  frequencies,  the  diameter  being  related  to
frequency as shown :-

Cavity diameter cm.                     4.9            4.5            4.05
FrequencyMc/s                         8500        9200        10,On
Optimum loaded Q.                    660          660             800

Coupling to the waveguide is conveniently arranged
by  an  output  hole  of about  8-10  mm.  in  diameter
adjusted  for  the  particular  frequency.  The  conical
seating  and  locking ring  for  the  valve  is  specified  in
the  diagram.

Narrow   range   tuning  (about  150  Mc/s)  may  be
achieved  by  insertion  of a  dielectric  rod.  A  rod  of
frequentite,  6 mm. in diameter, is suitable.

In  suitable cavities,  the  valve  may be used  at  fre-
quencies  as low as  5000 Mc/s,  and  as high as  12,000
Mc/s.  Spring  finger   assemblies   for   use   in   cavities
are available.



---------------.-------------
PHYSICAL  DIMENSIONS

Dimensions mm. Remarks
Circle of contact between cone and
cavity.

Between dimensions D  & I.
Between   dimensions   8   &   C.   Incl.

eccentricity.

Eccentricity  of Centre  of 87G  base
pin  circle  relative  to  axis  of ref.

N
P

R

S

Dimensions mm.
28.7
18.30

.825

2.25

3.0
3.5
7.0
8.0
2.25
9.37

Max.
+.125-.0
±0.1

±0.1

Min.
Max.
Min.
Max.
Mjn.
Max.

Remarks

Keyway defines location and prevents
rotation in cavity.
Slot in line with middle of gap in base
pins ± loo.

Top cap-CTl <onforms to BS. 448 :
1953  Section  6/I.I.

CENTRE   OF
REFERENC I                                      BASE  plN ciaci

+rf   R~               E4nI
9

IIIII-ZillEIILT=iilll--I|
/I•W C

AN1' t

VIEW  IN DIRECTloN

`DAul`
T

Dl .D IA. ft    DiAALxpf
I;'1

V

REFER[NCIVALVE

OFARROW

SHOWING KEYWAV CKMINKWAXL

KEYWAY-WEDGE PRESSING

iT     K2r%
T.18.47i.Oo2D,A ?0._+.ol-A

•o±O.I

CYLINDER   AGAIN

OPPOSITE

REFERENCE

|[ANE-
TEST   J16

Test jig defines mechanical parameters which are used in checking valves,
and which must be taken into account in mechanical design of cavities.
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KLYSTRON   TYPE   RK  61128

DESCRIPT]ON

KLYSTRON
RK  61128

LocaLTh±o:c±£[:t::W±¥°±£:8±6::£±£=e¥=:°f iF)m3aluLd:t±%¥3L¥£fi£:g±fe:=na
type,  with  disc  seals  for  resonator  connection,  and  is  indirectly  heated

Power  Output loo  nw  mirimun

SPECIFICATION

Reflector  Current                     4  micro-amp  max.

Ff:£¥£n:¥3:B£:  cavity)    26oo  -  37oo  mc/s

Resonator  Voltage  *              +  250  volts

Resonator  Current                  18  -  34  rnA

Reflector  Voltage  *
Range

BASE                87G

Pin1

Pin2

Pin3

Pin4

Part  No.  93277

-  60  to  -  320 volts

Cathode  Shield

Cathode

Hank
Cathode  Shield

Cathode  Shield  Volts  I           0

Heater  volts                               6.3  volts

Heater  Cument                             0.7  amp  max.

t6  Measured  with  respect  to  Cathode.

CONNECTIONS

Pin5

I'iD  6

I'in  7

T!Op   Cap

Disc  Setls

Heater

Cathode  Shield

Heater.

Reflector
Resonator

PHYSICAL   DIMENSIONS

All  essential  dimensions  are  included  in  the  fig.  overleaf .

CAVITIES

FREQUENCY rmE  oF  cAvlT¥ AppBOHmTEI,OAI)EDQ.

2640  Mc/s i wave  radial 140

3200  Mc/s i wgive  radial 185

3700  Mo/s Z wave  co-arial 680

Technical   Publications   Division.



IE
6.4   DIA.  -i_ 19.0      24.0

MAX I NOW

CONTACT    COPPER
NOMINAL WILL     GO      TllROuGH WILL     NOT    GO     THROUGH
D I ^M ET I F? RINC-GAUGE    OF    DIA.: CALIPERS     SE.PAf}ATED        BY:

lARGE   COPPER 25.5 25.63 a  2S  .37

SMALL   COPPER 24.0 24.13 23 . 87

MAXIMUM      ECCENTBICITIES      RELATIVE      TO     LARGE     COPPEfl

Prices   on   Application

I

E.M.I.     ELECTF{ON',C.3     LTD.,
(VALVE     Di\`!3lor``:)

BURY     STU
RU,SLIP,

MIDDLESEX,
ENGLAND,

Print.d  in  Great  Britain



FMII EIVII   ELECTRONICS   LTD
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VALVE    DIVISION

EMI   REFLEX   KLYSTRON   TYPE   R   9516

DescrlDtlon

A  reflex  velocity-modulated  transmitting  klystron  suitable  for  F.M.  systens,  with
tunable  lntermal   cavity  resonator  giving  2-3  watts  over  the  range  7050-7300  Mc/s.   The
R.9516  has awaveguide  output  systen,  and should  be  fixed  directly to the  end  of  a  length
of  No.14  waveguide.

Electrical  Paranet ers,   for  normal  operation

Resonator  voltage
Resonator  current
Reflector  voltage  range
Reflector  current
Screen  voltage  range
Screen  current
Heater
Mechanical  tuning  range
R.F.   power  output
Minimum  electronic  tuning  range  for  20%
change  in  electronic  tuning  slope.
Minimum  electronic  tuning  slope.

1000   V
120   rnA
-200  to   -550  V
30  qu  max.
0   to   -200  V
2   rnA   max.
1.0   to   1.25   A
7050   -   7300  Mc/s
1.8   W  nln.

10  Mc/s
0. 25  Mc/s   per  V

Operation

A  suitable  dlode  should  be  connected  directly  between  reflector  and  cathode  to
avoid  damage  to  the  tube  on  posltlve  excursions  of  reflector  potential.   and  the  h.t.
supply  must  never be applied  to  the  resonator in the  absence of negative  reflector  volts.

The  tubes  are  normally  operated  wltb  the  resonator  at  earth  potential,   and  the
cathode  should  be  pre-heated  at  normal  heater  voltage  for  a  ninimun  period  of  one  and
a.  half  minutes 'before  VA  ls  applied.

The  temperature  of  the  valve  envelope  must  not  exceed  200°C  and  the  tenperat,ure
of  the  external  metal  parts  must beless  than  150°C.   Forced  air  coolingof the  resonator
ls  necessary.

Base  connections                             Base  type  B8G

Pin  NO. 1 2 3
(415

i6
7 8 Top  cap Metal   bodyI

Electrode C IC CS H CS H IC CS Reflector Resonator

C -Cathode        CS -Cathode  shield          H -Heater      IC -Internal  connection

M2|0/|a
I)s.187/1



EMI    REFLEX   KLYSTRON   TYPE   R9516
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The Con'ipany reserves the righl  to modify these designs and specifications without rrotice
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Valve  Divigi®n,
Ru±slip a

E¥L£±¥Tpi_navy. Details  o_f  J-B?nd  Befl±=_Fly.s±=_g±

type  R9520;

The  R9520  is  a  low  v®itage  integral  Cavity  reflex  klystr®n
With  an  indirectly  heated  cathod-e,  having-a  waveguide  output  to
WGl8o     Tuning  is  Carried  out  by  flexure  of  a  diaphragr  which  is
rigidly  coupled  to  the  slightly'flexible  end  of  the metal
envelopeo    In  the  tuning  mechanism  is  a  spindle  rotated  to
Provide  the  required  m®vemento    The  valve  is  externally  similar
to  type  R5146  except  for  the  output  eouplero

Nominal  Electrieal  Charact§=::::£:y(i::g¥o±g:ge=  ¥f:£t±Cfi:;8?e) a

The  valve  -is  capable  of  coverin
the  frequency  range  15-o5-18  k  M8/s a,

iJ*|

Anode

Heater

Cathode  Screen

Power

Reflector

E®TORo

International  0ctal  Base

Anode  c®rmeetion  is  made
output  flange a

23 ®7 o57 a

but  with  low  pbwei   (min  5  mw)   at
the  extremes  of  this  rangeo
VA   350V                                         IA   35   RAo

VH   6o3V                                           IH   O.6   Ao

Comect  to  cathode®
•j20  mw   (min)   over  band®

VR   -160V  at  16o7     k  Hc/so      4¥  modeo

Af  between  half  power  points  45  Mc

Pinl     2     3     4       5          6          7       8
ScreenH    --Refl.  -      C/H    -

via  the metal  of  the  envelope  and
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VALVE    DIV.SION

PreEiminary  DaSa  Sh©©fty

ff  and  K  BARID  EL¥SRE0rs
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A  gggrmary  of  tbeir  prin®ipaE  ehagra®SeBfistfr®s  frs  giigr©n  below  3-

a-Band

EHE£

R9624
R9625
E9626

K-Band

•TJ-.9Q

-:::i.i-i:I::±=

OunSpet   iR  WGol8  via,  a  flange  ifegrp©   5985c±99csO83cO03®

Band  6® RE_±@ap__==owor _QESffi

12o4  -  ESo®
E3o5   -   EL605
E5o®   co   EL8o©

Output  in WGo2®  via  a  fEang8  type  gso595/ur

Frsq&:#gr  Bamd

19o®  -22o5
aeo® -  24®0
£2.5  -  26.®

meeiHrm  ,P©w©±a

1       :_.I(::.;.....`.I..-i..`..     '-`-.

4®mw
50RE
4©mw

ELcO   mw
ELcO   mw
frco  mw
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froo  REw
frco  mH

85mw

typi®al
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VALVE    DIVISION     EMI   KLYSTRON   PUMP   OSCILLATORS =`

fa :I- ,I:,,\+`--Jlaslc8`-i

provlsloNAL  DATAAB®rlesofnarrow-bandklystron8ha8beendeveloped  fran   the  loll-inom  VX  6023

deBlgn.   Th®Be  are  8ultable  &8  pump  sources  for  m&serB  and  p&ranotrlo  ampllflerB  and
typically  deliver  about  % watt.

Type
Centre  frequency Mechanical Mlnllnum Typical Output Output

?*

1n  the  range Tuning PowerOutput PowerOutput 8ectlon Flange

R, 9674

Gc/8

5%

Inw mw

VA22 083-0018

8~1sS'fi

26. 5-37. 5   (a-band) 175 200

R. 9675 18.0-26.5   (K-band) 5% 175 250 WC20 UO-595/U

R. 9676 12.4-18.0   (J-band) 5% 175 300 ve18 083-0030

RatlngB

-y?:r.,-.,'RE

`,rfu`t.-feel!5'-¥;a

`      i      \-,

Resonator  potential      VreB         2500  V.
Resonator  current           Iros         15-20  rnA
Reflector  potential      Vref        -loo  to  -500
Reflector  current           Iref        4{JA  max.
froreen  potential            Vscr        0  to  -20OV
Heater  potential             VH             6. 3  V
Heater  current                  IH             0.8  A(VAenordering,quotecentrefrequency  r®qulred).EC8/M230-p.Ia.

DS. 170
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ELil   PljuG-IN  KLYSTROw  TYRE  R9689
Provisional  I)ata

This  improved  X-band  kl5)-stron  is  completely  free  I.ron  ion  oscillation
It  is  ideally  suitable  therefore  for  applications  using frequericy
modtllatioh  and  is  recommended  as  a  television  link  local  oscillator  and  as
a  low  power  Doppler  speed-measmring  transmitter.

Mechanically  it  is  identical  to  the  R5222,   CV  2346  ai..a  R9537,   and  may
be  operated  in  any  external  resonator  designed  for  these  klystr®ns.

The  tentative  electrical  specification  is  as  followss-

Heater  voltage

Heater  c`drrertit

Resonator  voltage

Resonator  current

Reflector voltage

Reflector  cRArrent

Power  output

Frsqueney  range

(in  suitable
cavities)

Max

VH         volts

IH         amps            0.9

VREs    V0lts         350

]REs     rnA                 40

VRE    V01ts         -500

IRE   PA               4

tELNI                           -

keThe/a      -

Electronic  tuning  range

(half-power  points)      &f        Mc/a

No.mi na 1               lf.im.

6.3

0.78                 0.6

300

3020

-50

6030

5  t®  i2

11

A  selected-klystron,  type  R9687,  is  available  for  the  rml
7000  me/a ` television  lirdc  as  the  1.ocal -`6Seilletor...  ` \"iis  -isii  a-replacrement
for  the  R9537  whi§h will  be  discontiuned.

urr2./Iti2
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EMI    ELECTRONICS    LTD

Serving science and Industry

VA  LV  E       DI  VI  SI  O   N

T.W.C.4.

The  T.W.C.4.  is  a  convection  cooled  C-Band  Travelling  Wave  Tube  2  watt  C.W.  amplifier.    It has
an indirectly heater  cothode.

Valve Dimensions and Base Connection.

Heater
View from underside of base.

Vh

Ih
4.0  (approx.)

3.5

Base   :   Octal
Overall  length  :   |4%w max.

Diameter   :    |%w  mar.

(i:eh°e:tldfenteafi:iwingfor

Ih   will   be   specified  on  each  valve  during  early  production.

Max.  Ratings.   (All values  are  absolute)

V  coll

V helix
Va
I  coll
I helix
la
P  coll
Pin (R.F.)

3.0

2.6

I.5
15

2.0

2.0

50
3

(a)   V  coll  should always be  at least 50 volts greater tharl V helix.
(Ii)   V helix  should be  applied be for Va

(c)   See  section  on  COOLING.

Characteristics.

Useable frequency range
Small  signal power gain
Saturated power output

6000  -  80cO
39
2

Match (input and output)  l]etter than 2  :   I,  average  1.5  :   I

(d)    at V  coll =  2.5 kv
I    coll =  10  rnA

Magnetic field = 600 oersteds.

kv (a)
kv (a, b)
kv (I))

rnA

rnA

rnA

W(c)

W

Mc/s.    -

dB (d)

W(d)



r

TD

Typical Operating Conditions   (e)

V  coll

V helix

Va

I  coll

I helix
Ia
Magnetic field
Pout
Power gain
Centre  freq.

kv
kv   (I)
kv
rnA

in A  (g)

rnA

Oersteds.
W

dB
Mc/s

`e)       :o!::e:!uo::s::p?d;:ear. iosFE:uT::n%d:epo:bo:v:dfed!.:hweera*uvtyeu:o:tienxucoeusssRo#g GS

(D         #he±L:Xthseh:*ndgebe± aLd*usvtoeLisf.°rv°Phte±r±xunsu°pupTyut:h:i£:hb:hs°tti#:efd°:dL %.

(8)      ;o:an¥[:h:e±;n:;e :malm#±£££:eun:¥;id#;::¥;:us:=s::#idv::#eE.e gfese*:ntiy,

Magnetic  Field.

The valve  sbould be operated  in  a magnetic field which is uniform within ± 5%,  and
whose  axis should be  straight and  along the  axis  indicated on the outline drawing.*

*   Suitable magnetic  circuits  or the design  information  can be made available.

Cooling.

The  collector must be fitted with an external convectioh  cooler,  design information being
available  on request.

The  temperature of the  hottest part of the tube  envelope,  including collector,  should not
exceed  |40oC.

Protection.
It is  advisable  to provide  a relay to remove  the high voltage  supplies if I helix exceeds 2 rnA.

The Company reserves the right to modify tl.ese designs and specificat.Ions wilhoul notice.

EM I  Electronics  Ltd    Valve Division
H ^¥ Bs  MID DLBSEx  Br. GL AND  (Controlled by Electric and Musical Industries Lld)

Telephone..  Southall 2468   Ca:bbes.. Emidata,London.   Telex London 22417
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EMI    ELECTRONICS    LTD

`\i_S_e_ryl_p!g:S_€±e_n_c±_an_d!|±!9_u!±|±±L|

VALV  E       DIY  I  S  .  O   N

T.W.S.1.

The  T.W.S.I  is  a  convection  cooled  2000  Mc/s.  Travelling  Wave  Tul)e  30  Watt  C.W.  amplifier  with
an  indirectly heated  cathode.

Base  Connection   (viewed  from  underside  of I)ase)

5 max.

5.5   max.

Ih  will  be  specified on  each valve  during early production.

E±gi
Maximum  surge  current  |0  amps.

Vcoll                                               2.5

Vhe|ix                                          2.4

Va                                                    2.2

Vcoll                                               90

I helix                                             5

P coll                                           200

Pin  (RF)                                       10

All  voltages  are measured with respect to  cathode.

(a)      Vcoii,  should always be  at least 50 volts greater than vhe|ix.

(b)      Vhe|ix  should be  applied before  va.

(c)      See  section  on  cooling.

(d)      The  match  on  the  output  should not be  worse  than  3  :  1

Characteristics
These  are  average values.

Useable frequency range
Small  signal power gain
Saturated power output

1500  -   3000
40
30

Base:-   Octal

(e)      A  design  of  coupler  is  available  on  request,  with  which  the  valve  has  constant  gain,  withih
3  dB,  over approximately  25%  bandwidth,  centred  anywhere  in this range.

(i)       Atlco||=   85mA.

•'-1



Conditions.

Vcoll

Vhelix

Vhelix

Va

I coll

I helix

Centre freq.

kv
kv   small  signal  operation  (g)

kv   saturated output

kv                             operation  (g)

rnA

rnA

rnA

Mc/s.

(g)     #:::: ::;::; ::oau:J;u:tee:tfir£[°£:tefdm:om[°%|.tyutl which should be found within the range ±  5ovo|ts.              ®

(h)      The  position  of  the  valve  should  be  adjusted  in  the  magnetic  field  to  make  Ihe|ix  a minimum
when   the  apparatus  is  first  installed.     Subsequently,  when  replacing  valves,  no  adjustment

should be required.

Field.
The  valve  should  be  operated  in  a magnetic  field  whose  axis  should  be  straight  and  along the axis

indicated  on  the  outline  drawing.

Drawings,  available  on  request,  describe  a  suitable  convection  cooled  solenoid,  dissipating  about
140  watts.

Cooling._

The  collector  must  be  fitted  with  an  external  cooler.    Drawings,  available  on  request,  describe  a
suitable  convection  air  cooler.

Protectioa,
It is  advisable  to provide  a relay to remove the  high voltage supplies if Ihe|ix exceeds 5mA.



A

a

AXIS OF  MAGNETIC  FIELD.

Tapped hole  ]4"  "%„d0.504"max.dia.

I

J770,mar.157„min.     1314„_0.600„

max.        13

OnI
5I
al
a
t=
E'
fdV'
Fd=
EI

aq
E=
E.
H
fa
eR
L®

+IiI
E.
E
a
E.
E.
Zi
E:
Zau
FI
q) max,  dia.
C)
E.aIE
E:           I.o87"

i           1-.083''dia.a
-5A  `, mln

I i-a 1.|55'' max. dial - I

I

uapu
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EMI    ELECTFtoNICS    LTD

S_sty_i__ng_~_S_s±6_n_i_s:±!;i§:_ijfE§L-¥fF_fl

TWS2

The  TWS2  is  a  Low  Noise  Travelling-wave  Tube   Amplifier  for  use  between  1700-2700   Mc/see.    It
has  an  indirectly heated  oxide  coated  cathode.

HEATER
6.3   (average)

0.5   (approx.)

Base:     Octal
Overall  length:   400 max.  mm.
Diameter:                  32 max.  mm.

(See OUTLINE drawing for
further details)

(a)   Vh  should  be  adjusted to  give  the  best noise  figure;  this value  will  be  specified on  each valve.

ATINGS

Vcoll

Vhelix

Va|, Va2, Va3, Va4

I coll

I helix

Ik

]al+[a2+[a3+]a4

Pcoll

Pin  (RF)

(b)   See  section  on  INSTAljLATION.

CH ARACTERISTICS

Useable  Frequency Range
Small  Signal  Power  Gain
Saturated Power Output
Noise  Figure

600   max.

350   max.

350   max.

I.0   max.

20   max.

I.0   mar.

20   max.

0.6   max.

2   max.

1600-2600                          Mc/s
25dB
3mw

7-9                                         dB

(c)

(d)
(d)

(d,e)

(c)     A  design  of  coupler  is  available  upon  request,  with  which  the  valve  has  constant gain,  within
3dB  over  approximately  25%  bandwidth,  centred  anywhere  in  this range.

(d)      At Vco||     =     550V

Icoll     -0.5mA
``'1agnetic  field  =  400  0ersteds

(e)    Over the  frequency range  of the  coupler described in footnote   (c).

E]ill



TYPICAL  OPERATING  CONDITIONS
Low  Noise  Amplifier

Vcoll                                                    550

Vhe|ix,  Va4  (Strapped)              3oo

Va3

Va2

Val

Vwehnelt

Magnetic  field

Icoll

lhelix

+Ia2

Power gain
Noise  Figure
Centre  Frequency                     2200
Bandwidth  (to  3dB points)       550

(g)     See  setting-up  instruction in  INSTALLATION  section.
(h)     Supplies   for   these   electrodes   should   be   adjustable  within   the   following  ranges,    and

after  adjustment  should  I)e  stabilized to  within  ±  197o.
Vhe|ix       (range)

V a3             (range)

Va2             (range)

Vai             (range)

Vwehne|t  (range)

INSTALLATION

250 - 3 ,50

150-350

50 - 150

0-50

0-80

V

V

V

V

V

The  specified  Vh  should .be  applied.

In   the   initial   alignment  of  the   tube,   Vat,   which   controls  the   beam   current,   should  be  reduced  so
that none  of the  above  RATINGS  are  exceeded.

The  position  of  the  valve  should  now  be  adjusted  in  the  magnetic  field  to  make  Ihe|ix  a  minimum  of
less  than  lpA,  and  Vheiix   adjusted  for optimum  gain.

Va2   should  then   be   adjusted  to   give   minimum   noise   out|]ut  from   the   tube.   The   subsidiary   noise
adjustments   are  made   by  varying  Va3    and   Vwehneit,    at   the   same   time   maintaining  Icoii  at  the required
current by  adjusting Vat .

The  tube^ should  be  operated  in  a  magnetic  field  whose  axis  should  be  straight  and  along  the  axis
indicated on  the  OUTLINE  drawing.  *

The   value  of  the  field  strength  should  be   uniform  within  ±   5%  between  the  planes  indicated  on  the
OUTIIINE  drawing.

The  tul)e  may I)e  operated  in  any  position.

The  temperature of the  hottest part of the  tube envelope,  including collector,  should not exceed  |4(PC.

A  suitable  magnetic  circuit  or  the  design  information  can  be  made  available.

®



TWS2.

E2801.

15C 75,,.max.)

0.984,,(2.5cm.)

0.5

9.84''

(I

(25 cm.)

3.543''  max.
(9 cm.)

2.165''  max.

I

(5.5 cm.)

U U

0.394"  dia.
(I cm.)

91"  dia.
.5 cm.)

I.155"  dia.
(2.9 cm.)

I.378,'  dia.
(3.5 cm.)
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EIVII     ELECTRONICS    LTD

Serving Science and Industry

VA  LV   E       D   I   V   I   SI   O   N

TWS3

The   TWS3   is   a  Low   TVoise   Travelling-wave   Tube   Amplifier   for   use   between   2700-4100  mc/see.
It has  an  indirectly heated oxide  coated  cathode.

VALVE  DI\.1ENSIONS  AND  BASE  CONNECTIONS

HEATER

View  from underside  of base.

Vh

lh

6.3  (average)

0.5  (approx.)

Base:     Octal
5=all length:  345 mar. mm.
Diameter:                  32 max.  mm.

(See OUTLINE Drawings for
further details)

(a)   Vh  should  I)e  adjusted to  give  the  best noise  figures;  this value  will  be  specified on  each valve.

RATINGS
Vco||                                             600   max.

Vhe|ix                                           350   max.

Va|,  Va2,  Va3,  Va4              350   max.

I  coll                                                 1.0    max.

I  helix                                              20   max.

Ik                                                     I.0    max.

]al+  [a2+]a3+  Ia4                20   max.

Pcoll                                               0.6    max.

Pin  (RF)                                           2   max.

CHARACTERISTICS

Useable  Fre quency Range                                 2700-3700
Small  signal  power  Gain                                            25
Saturated power output                                               3
Noise  Figure                                                                 7-10

(c)     A design  of  coupler  is  available  upon request.
(d)     At Vcoll      -      500V

Icoll      -       0.5mA

Magnetic  field  =  500 0ersteds.
(e)     Over the  frequency range  of the  coupler.



TYPIC AL  OPERATION CONDITIONS

Low  Noise  Amplifier

Vcoll                                             500

Vhelix,  Va4  (strapped)        250   approx.

Va3                                               200   approx.

Va2                                                  80   approx.

Va|                                                 25   approx.

Vwehne|t                                      40   approx.

Magnetic  field                          500

Icoll                                               500

Ihelix                                              0.5

[al I  ]a2 + [a3 +  ]wehnelt  1.0

Power gain                                  25
Noise  Figure                          7-10

Centre  Frequency               3200

V

V

Oersteds

4A

«A

«A

dB
dB

Mc/s

(g,h)

(g,h)

(g,h)

(g,h)

(g,h)

(g)     See  setting-up  instructions  in INSTALLATION section.
(h)     Supplies  for  these  electrodes  should be  adjustable  within  the

following ranges,  and  after  adjustment  should be  stabilized  to  within  ±  |%.

Vhe|ix range                            250-350

Va3       range                             150-350

Va2       range                               50-150

Vat      range                                0-50

Vwehne|t range                            0 -80

INSTALLATION
The  specified Vh  should be  applied.
In  the  initial  alignment  of  the  tube,  VaL,  which  controls  the  I)Cam  current,   should  be  reduced  so

that none  of the  above  RATINGS  are  exceeded.

The  position  of  the  valve  should  now  be  adjusted  in  the  magnetic  field  to  make  lhe|ixa minimum of
less than  2#A  and  Vheiix  is  adjusted for optimum gain.

Va2  should  then  I)e  adjusted  to  give  minimum  noise  output  from  the  tube.     The  subsidiary noise
adjustments   are  made   by  varying  Va3and  Vwehneit,   at  the   same  time  maintaining  Ico||  at  the  required
current by adjusting Vai.

The  tube  should  be  operated  in  a  magnetic  field  whose  axis  should  I)e  straight  and  along the  axis
indicated on the  OUTLINE  drawing.  *

The  value  of  the  field  strength  should  be  uniform  within  ±  5%  between  the  planes  indicated on the
OUTLINE drawing.

The  tul]e  may be  operated  in  any position.

The  temperature  of the  hottest part of the  tube  envelope,  including collector should not exceed  140°C.

Suitable  magnetic  circuits  or the  design  informatioD  can be made  available.



TWS3.

E2802.

(3.5 cm.)
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VALVE  DIVISION

/
EIVII   ELECTRONICS   LTD

ervings®}±r\®Scar*g__I_p_a_u!±±±

BACEWARD  WAVE   OSCILLAT0ft   -   PYRE   3cO36.

FrgquLeneF   :      9S'   banfi.   electronical.Ly  tun&ble
Power  Qtjitpttt:     2Smw,   min±"m
ConstrttctiSn:     P&ckas'edS   permanentt  magnp.`C
ifedulation   3       Ampiituide,   Bulge  or  fr8quency®

CHAfiACT5RIS1`lcs-_-_     --       __         -_.__   _        .   _    i-_I______+_- M]in®       ifex®

PrequenGy  electronically  turiaibie  over   the  range       2.4
Delay  structure  voltage           fa3®4Gc/a

fas4o 5Gc,g

§easit±vity  o"er  freqneney  range

Eow€r  outpuit  ov.er  frequenegr  range
Grid   vQitage  ±`or  rmLximum  output

for  zerfi  output

i50.
1.03
1¢2

20.

405    ee/a
2QOV

1.17     kv
TOO         Nts/a

perV
~mw

OV

CATHODE.
i I_ __ _ _ ._ I '  _ .   I _ i- I

Iridi.rgctly  heated   2     Vh
fh
Ih  {surge  mxo }

h:.B51€g:€:S£  3¥8£w`€:  98g%£gef`°r  a"  1eg*.8t  2  minutes  before

TYPICAL   0FERATI0It'

f
V&elay  StructuLne
lda'lay  st.mcture
Vs
Ia
V8

r®nt

OPERATIRTS   ffoTE

2.,4               3.4

0®1?5         0®44

20.                23®

E.70             170
leo          i.a
00

25            200

col oO            V

6.3
2,,0'

4.0

3eo

Electrode  snppii©s  mtist  be  comrieeted  in  the  foriowing  order  and
disconnected  in  the   g'€.verg*  order   :

I
heatex+

34
d©1&y  ai;mc tn.re          anode



Bacirward  Wave  Oscillator  -  Type   30036

C00LIHG___    _     __I__I  _i__

Forced  &1r
Tmount  max.   (at  speclfled  point)

LIREITING   VALUES   (ab8olnte  ratings)

Vdelagr  structure  max.
Vdelagr  structure  nine
pdelay  structu.re
lk   jn&x®

Va  maxo
1&   maze

+Vg   aLZ±X®

-Vg  -xa
vh-ts{pk)   max.

MOUHPING.   POSITION

ouTpuT  cONNEcrloN

Ecg/|9
9o 501960o

:Any

:       50  ohm  coaxial  line  H-type

The Company reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications without notice.
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EMI  Electronics  Ltd    ValveDivision

H A¥ Es  MID DLESEx  E" GL A,ND   (Controlled by Electric and Musical Industries Ltd)

Tdephone..  Southal! 2468   Ca,bles.. Emidata, Lorrdon.   Telex Londorl 22417
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The E.M.theAmeri

IIll
Type 10667S -Studio Camera use. Type 10667F-Film Pick-Up
Type 10667G-Industrial Applications
For comprehensive details please apply for technical brochure
Other E.M.I. Television Equipment
Studio and Interview Camera Channels. Flying Spot and Photoconductive
Film Channels. Studio Mixers and Control Equipment

I-M-I      ELECTRONICS      LTD[
(BROADCAST  EQUI"ENT  DIVISI0N)     .     lIAVES    .    MII}DL[SEX    .     ENGLAND
Telephone:  Southall  2468  Ext.  310 :i,:i:-;a



EiH
VALVE    DIVISI0N

EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD
Serving S®len®e and Industry

EMI   CAMERA   TUBES   ANI)   STORAGE   TUBES

These  are  all ofnomlnal   diameter   1   ln   (25.4  mm),1.1351n   (25.7  nn)   max.   exclud-

!:::::i:C:::i:i:S::i::±s:i:::ie:i::£:::;;e::}h;:i:3t:h:ed::i:::;.i::::;::;:::i:::::#]::i::
at  400  T.V.   Lines   -12  dB   (300  V  operation).

Type

Typical Typical  Cathode

Notes
Output  Current I I lunlnat ion

Black Thite thite Max,
ut qu 1n/ft, 1n/ft.

10667SC 0. 005 0.25 5 1000 For  colour  studio  use  ln  slnultan-
eous  colour  cameras.

10667S 0. 005 0.25 5 1000 For  studio  use

10667F 0. 002 0.3 50 1000 For  notion-picture  film  pick  up

10667G 0.01 0.16 2 1000 For  Industrial  T.V.

10667T 0.01 0.25 2 1000 For  Industrial  T.V.   (high  sensl-
tivity)   10667TX  -  specially
selected  for  use  with  X-ray  Image
Intensifiers.

10667M 0.01 0.16 2 1000 Setting  up  purposes  and  amateur
use

10667IR/ 0.05 0.15 16+Wratten IR  sensitive  up  to   10,000  fi
to 87  filter For  signal  =  0. 15  /JA  and  dark

0.10 current   -0.05  44A.

§238±f :V#5o; L°#&w#mrw£:rf858:  fi
8anna  =  0.7

10667UV 0.01 0.2 25oo   fi Quartz  faceplate
to6ooo  fiI :::s:::51:;r:i:t:##:Ef::::::£

gamma  a   I

106671.           See  storage  tubes  overleaf.

Note:          1  lm/fta   (lumen  per  square  foot)  -1   foot-candle  -10.7641x  (lux).

EC8/T406-P.1b
DS.108/1



EMI    CAMERA   TUBES    ANI)    STORAGE    TUBES    (Cont'  d)

C.p.s.    EMITroN   TUBE:

With  trl-alkali  photosensltlve  mosaic,   this  cathode  potential  stablllsed  Tube  ls
capable  of  giving  excellent  pictures  of  high  signal tonoise  ratio  with  a  lens  aperture
of  /11,   and  a  scene  brightness  of  100ft.Ianberts.

Type
Typical Cathode Image Mlnlmum  Modulation Temp,

Output  Current . Illumination Size at  400  TV  Lines Range

Black Thlte Thlte Men, M1111metres Oc

qu wh lm/ft2 1n/fta (inches)

10764A 0 0.15 0.12 50 45.2  x  34(1.78II.34) -6dB 20-50

IMAGE  OrmlcoN   TUBE   -   4%   INCH:

Type
Typical Cathode Image Mlnlmum  Modulation Temp.

Signal  output Illumination Size at  400  TV  Lines Range

th Thlte Max, Ml I I lmet res Oc

1m/ftl ln/ft' (inches)

9564 12 0.04 50 32.5   x   25.2(1.32x0.99) -7dB 35-50

9565 16 0.08 50 32.5   x   25.2(1.32I0.99) -7dB 35-5o   I

STORAGE  TUBES:

Type
Focus  and Storage  Capacity

Storage  TimeDeflection (unit  signals)

Single  Read-out

9511A  Barrier  Grid  Storage Electrostatlc 20, 000 Severa,I  hours

10764
Photosens,   mosaic Electromagnetic 30, 000 I  mln  25°c

plus  ba,rrler  grid 1  hour -4o°c

Continuous  Read-out

Vldlcon   10667L Electromagnetic Half  tones Fndlng  lnI-3minutes       ,

The  supply  of  vldicons  by  EMI  Electronics  Ltd.
does  not  thereby  include  or  imply  any  licence
under  EMI' s  British  Patent  No.   665877.

The  Company  reserves  [lie  I.ighl  to moclify  the designs  an(I  specifications wiihoul notice

Eiill

EC8/T406-P.2b
DS.108/2

EMI   Electronics  Ltd  Valve   Division

Haryes M.iddiesex England (Controlled  by  Electric  & Musical  Industries  Li7ni±g.d}

Telephone..  Hayes 3888 Extension  2165      Catles.. Emidata, London      Tctex..  London 22417
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Vidiconsi     These  al.e  all  of
€EJi=TTv-6-6o 3V9   0o6A  heaterso

ANI)   STORAGfi
'``\

nofii;;`i  di;in;ter. hl",`  {lcl35"  Ifiaxg   excluding  side  pip)
rests  and  norms,I  6p6ratiori  are   at   VA   3COV9   (frox  VA
although  the  tubes  T,rill  operate  over  the  range  0  to

is   5001ines  for  .-i"  x  8"  imageo

Cathode  Illumination
=3o35:,vjR:fsL:1::::nt:It;[g:::±¥:;,

ut   Current
T3,-Pe Bla,ck           lAthi t e

pA                   JLA

10667UV              0001               0o 2

10667IR

I0667G

lot,,67F`

1 i`, 6 67 S

Oo05                0o2

0eoI             0.2

0.004          0.3

0o0C5            0o25

CoPoSo    tJrthicon  Tube8i

50  +  Wratten
87   filter

2

loo

hfax c                                   Notes
ft.a

loco         Quartz  faceplateo     At
2500  A®Uo   gives   good

:i:::I:e:r::n€P:::°g=;%:i:e
250 Infra  red  sensitive  up  to

lo,OCO   A®U®

loco         For  industrial  ToVo

1000         For  liiotion-picture  fil[ri
pick  upo

loco         I`or  studio  useo

Having  tri-alkali  pliotosensitive  mosaicsg   these  cathctde
potential   st&bilised  pick-up  tubes  are  capable  of  giving  excellent  pictures  of  big.h
signal  to   noise  ratio  with  a  lens  apertur.e  of  fllg   and  a  scene  bl.ightness  of   loo  fto
lalf!be rt a a

C)futput   CurreLEi
I;,-p e        Black

uA

`T.` |o7 64A                   0
1

`,_ 107 648                  o

Orth,iconl

9`54 9                  30-Tife,
T57Pe

Cathode  Illumination
Vthite     white
(uA          ft a c

Ool5         0ol2

c.10        a.18

Irr`a8e
lfaxe      Size
ftoc     Inches

Resolution     Texpo
capability   Bar

IJines

50     lo78xlo34             500                  0-50

50     lo29xOo98             400                  0-50

Suitable  f`or.  operation  at   fo306  and  5-20fto   lambertso

15           0ool5

95iiA     Bar.rier  Grid
st0ra8.a

L~     1C764     Photo8enso   i:osaic

plus  barrier  grid

50      l®29xOo98              500                 35-50

Storage
Focus    I)eflection       Capacity

(unit   signals)

Electrostatic              20,000

Storage
Time

10   mine

Electromagnetic         3o,ooo               ::i.:_£3:g

-L .--L_ ~ -I-I_ -I-   --L_ -I _I-TL--i_ ---I_ =±==i= -I -  ` I I--I-I Lil _

I;Soill    r(The  Coni;any  reserve  the  right  to  make  changes  without  pl`ior  notice®)    ,#_
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E.M.I.   ELECTRONICS   LTD.

®
•  ImAGE  QR"IOcur  plcK-up  TEmE
®

fiji-

7rap4

•   The  9549  is  a  teievisi.on  camera  tube  intended  for botb  outdoor  a]rd
studio  pick-npo     Of  the  image  outhi®®n  tgrpeg  haviELg  a  photocathode  from
whieh  electrons  a,re  aeoelerated  and  fooussed onto  a  thin  Slags  target,  the
tube  has  a  l®w~velooity  ele®tron  s®arming bean whisk  is  modfiiated  ty  tbe
charges  on  the  target  GorrespondiHg  to  areas  ®f  light  and  dark,  and
returned  to  an  electron multipli©r  at  the  gun  end  of  the  tthbe.    For  correct
operatieng  the  target  must  be  kept  at  the  optim:rm  temperattare  given below,
while  temperature  gradients  along the  i;u-Se  whiSh might  c;ause  caesium
migraEion,  must  be  avoided.

The  pho±ocathode  is  of  the  Bi-Agrcs-0,   {S10),  fayp®,  which  has  good
response  in  the  blue,  green  and  red  region  of  the  speGtrum®

Uncle.p proper  operating  conditions,  the  9549 has  light  transfer
chapa3teristics  stleh  that  gamma  eorrection  is  not  r©quiredg

The  9549  E:i±|£EL©==±|±ri!iE±±s±mg£ RCA  tree  5820,  or  ENr  type

cHARACTEEISTles

Meehanioal (See  fig®   oveE1®af.)
Heck  diametser  2  ±  1/16"B#::a::i::frri   i3®:/±€:6±  1/4w    useful  siz;e  of  Cathode  1.6"  mar.  diag®

Electrical
Phot ocathode  sensitivity

„              voltage
"             illuninati on

A5a   (Ace;el.   75¢  of  catfiode)

:4:i::V:::::t:oJ,

Itax.              fry-pioal                ELn.

HA/Ij
Volts
ft®c®
Voltsa
Volts
Volts
Volts

A2. (Adjusted  for  mar  uniformity)  Volts
Al  and  D1.

igmodulator.   (for  cut-off )
D2
I)3
D4
I)5
chode

ife interstage
voltage  350V

Heater voltage
Heater  Current

Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts

Amperes
Peak heater  cathode  voltage           Volts
Capacifaanoe  of  anode  to  &11.                  pf
Anode  current                           Microamperes
Signal  output  enrreut (p~p )            "
Ratio  p~p highlight  signal-

10

35
-400  #

-300  #

12
30

1  to  15
35

currenS  to  ron.s.  noise  current
Peak  to  peak blacking voltage        Volt;a
harget  temperature                                      OC        50         35  to  45
Temperature  difference  between            oC          5
target  and hotter part  of  btilb

20
-300

#    A1  300V.    Taffget  -3  to  5V  with  blanking  off.    All  voltages  with  respect
to  thermionic  cathode.___----.-----------------_____

DS®14          The  Company  reserves  the  right  to  malfe  changes  without  prior  notice.
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(ACCELERATOR)                                  DEFLECTING        WIN.   I.D.   23"
A 5                       TARGET                COILS

FIELD      STRENGTH      AT     CENTRE      OF    FOCUSING      COIL           75    GAUSS

FIELD      STRENGTH     OF     ALIGNMENT       COIL 0-3     GAUSS

DIHEPTAL     BASE.

PIN I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1' 12 13 14

ELECTRODE H A3 A2 I.C. D2 D4 A D5 D3 Al,DI I.C. M C H

I.C.    INTERNAL    CONNECTION.

H.   HEATER.       C.   CATHODE.      M.   MODULATOR.

JUMBO     ANNULAR.       7     PIN     BASE.

PIN 1 2 5 4 5 6 7
ELECTRODE A5 P.C. I'C. I.C. A4 T I.C.

P.C.    PHOTOCATHODE.       T.TARGET.
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ELECTRONICS    LTD

±ervi;a scier;ceand lndri;t;y  --\\\          qs

VALVE    DIVISION

IMAGE  0RTHICON   CAMERA  TUBE  TYPE   9564 _TO

The  9564   is  a  4%  inch  Image  Orthlcon  Television  camera  tube   for  use   in  place  of  type
9565  on  outside  broadcasts  under  poor  llghtlng  conditions.   The  tube  givesagood  signal-to-
noise  ratio  with  a  scene  brightness  of  25  foot-1amberts  at  F5.6  and  is  stable  over  a  wide
range  of  light   levels.   The  spectral   response  closely  approaches  tha,t  of  the  human  eye.

The  9564  will  operate   in  place

Mechanical

Average  Weight

Bulb  Diameter:

Nee,k   Diameter:

()vorall  Length:

of  R.C.A.   or  E.E.V.   type   7295.
\

cHARACTERISTEff

2   lb   3  oz   (1   Kg)

4.5  ±  0. 094  inches

3.125   ±  0.0601nches

19.375   ±  0.310   inches

Useful   size  of  cathode:          1.6  inches  max.   dlaneter.

Electrical   (All  voltages  with  respect  to  cathode  except  where  stated)

Unit                    Max.             Typical                      Mln.

Photocathode  sensitlvlty
P.C.   voltage
P.C.   lllumlnation
Grid  No.6  voltage   (Accelerator)
40%  to  80%  of  P.a.   voltage
Target  cut  of f  voltage   (blanklng  off)
Tar.get  voltage  above  cut  off
Field  mesh  with  respect  to  G4
Grid  No.5  voltage   (Decelerator)
Grid  No.4  voltage   (Bean  focus)
Grid  No.3  voltage   (Multi  Focus)
Grid  No.2  voltage   (&  Dynode   1)
Grid  No.1  voltage   (Modulator)
Grid  No.1  voltage  for  cut  off
D2

D3

D4

D5

Max.   interstage  350V

Anode
Heater  voltage   (r.tn.s.)
Heater  current   (r.in.a.)
Pea,k  heater/cathode  voltage
Capacity  of  anode  to  all  electrodes
Anode  current
Signal  current

ae8;67- 1

4/L                                           45                      25
Volts                   -200                 -470                      -700
ft. candles           50                0. 04

volts                                           -350
volts                       +5                    -2
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts
Volts                   1350
Volts                    6. 9
Amps .

volts                    +10

2-3

12

40
12



Unit                    Max.             Typical                      Min.

Performance

Ratio  peak  hlghllght  signal  current
to  r.in.s.   noise

Drop  in  Amplitude  Response  at   400
lines/picture  height  without
aperture  correction  with  respect
to  black/white  signals

Peak  to  pea,k  blanking  voltage
Target  Temperature
Temperature  difference  between
target  and  hotter  part  of  bulb
Scene   luminance  required  for
acceptable  pictures  at   lens
stops   f5.6

Magnetic   f ields

Image  section   in  plane   of  P.C.
Scanning  section  in  plane  of
target
Alignment   field

Optical   -  Face

a
Refractive  index   1.5076   (5876A)
Angle  to  tube  axis  9o0  ±  io
Surfaces  are  parallel  within  0.011nch.
Thickness  0.188  ±  0.015   inches
Spectral   response:   S]0

HC8/67-2
27. 4. 61.

TD

u

dB                                                             37                              3 5

dB

Vo I t s.
°c                           5o              35  to  45                      35

Oc5

ft. Iamberts       25

Warning:          Mounting  position   -   any  except  with  dlheptal
base  upwards  and  with  the  tube  axis  at  an
angle  less  than  20°  to  the  vertical.

Tlie  Company  reserves  the  right  [o  modify  these designs and specifications without  notice

TDiiiou|2sMias\ia.38isi

®

EMI  EI®ctronics  Ltd    Valv®  Division

HATES   M:IDDLESEx   ENGLALND    (C:onlrolled  by  Electric  &  Musical  Industries  Limited)

Telephone..  Hayes 3888  Ex[n. 2165      Caibhes..  Emidata.  London     Telex  London  22417



±o.oo4

4.500    DIA.

± o.3'o
19 .375 ± o . o6o

EC8/67-3     EC8/59-3
21.4.61.        15.3.81.

`iELATE

0.188  THK.

± o.ol 5
5.781

==`
a.175  MAX.

lMAGE    0RTHICON
CAMERA  TUBE

TYPE 9564 a 9565.

SHOULDEB   BASE    CONNECTIONS

!Q_N_T4_?i
I

2
3
4
5

CONNECTION

FIELD   MESH
PHOTOCATHODE
GRID   No.   6.
GRID    No'.   5.
TARGET.

14    PIN   BASE    CONNECTIONS

CONNECTION

HEATER

GRID   No.   4.
GRID   N®.   5.
INTERNAL  CONNECTION-DO  NOT  USE.
DYNODE   No.2.
DYNODE   No.4.
ANODE
DYNODE    No.5.
DYi]ODE    No.3.
DYNODE    N®.I.   GRID   N®.2.
INTERNAL   CONNECTION   -DO   NOT  USE.
GRID  No.,.
CATHODE
HEATER



EiH EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD
Serving S®ienee and Industry

a

VALVE    DIVISION

EMI  HIGII  RESOI,UTION  V]DICON  TYPE  9677

The  EMI  I-Iigh  Resolution  Vidicon  type  9677  has  been  designed  for
use  in  studio  broadcast  television  c{lmc`ras  and  in  high  quality  industri,ll
television  cameras      The  9677  has  the  latest  separate mesh  electrode
structure  and  a  very  uniftirm  target  layer.     This  h{`s  resulted  in  a  vidi(`oii
with  excellent  signal  uniformity  over  a  widc.  range  of  target  voltages  anf]
an  exceptionally  high  resolution  cap;lhiJity.

An  important feature  or  the  9677  vidicon  is  its  ability  to  operate
at high beam  currents  and  low  target voltages  without  ]{`qs  of picture
quality.

The  low heater  wattage  (0.  6W)  of  the  9677  makes  it very  suitable
for  use  in transistorised cameras  and in  cameras  where heat dissipation
must be kept to  a minimum.

DATA

GENERAL

Scanned Area
Length
Max.   Diameter
Bulb Diameter
Focusing  Method
Deflection Method
Alignment Method
Orientation of Image

Signal  Electrode  Capacitance
to  all  other  electrodes
Spectral Response
Operating  Position
Socket

CATHODE

12. 8 mm  x  9. 6 mm  (±  in  x  3/8  in)
158.  75  ±   3.  30  mm  (6.  25  ±  0.130  in)
28.  58  ±  0.  20  mm  (I.125  ±  0. 008  in)
25. 91  ±  0.  64  mm  (I.  020  ± 0.  030  in)
Magnetic
Magnetic
Magnetic
The horizontal  scan  should be  parallel
to  a plane passing through the tube axis
and the  short index pin.
4. 5  pF

See f ig. 2.
Any  (see  note' I)
Small-Button  Ditetrar  8  pin.

The heater  supply  should be  designed to  give  a nominal  6. 3 V  and
should be kept within  the limits  5. 7 V  to  6. 9  V.     Under  no  circumstances
should   the heater  voltage be  allowed to  exceed  9. 5  V,   if this figure is
likely  to  be  exceeded  on  switching  on  a  surge  limiting  device must be
incorpol.at(id.

T413/ 1b
DS.  318/1



MAXIMUM  RATINGS

(All potentials  are  relative to  the  cathode)
Modulator  Gl  negative bias

positive bias
Limiter  G2
Wall  anode  G3
Mesh  G4
Signal  Electrode  Voltage
Dark Current
Target Illumination
Target  Tempera.ture

-150  V

0V
750V
750V

1000  V
100V
0.  6 44A

10000  lux
7o0c

These maximum  ratings  are limiting values  above which the life
of the tube may be  impaired.

TYPICAL  OPERATING  CONDITIONS

Modulator  GI
Cut off Voltage
Limiter  G2
Wall  Anode  G3
Mesh G4
Minimum blackout pulses  when
applied to  GI
Minimum blackout pulses when
applied to  cathode
Axial Magnetic  Field
Adjustable transverse  alignrnent field

STUDIO  OPERATION

-35  to  -75  V
.60  to  -loo  V

300V
280  to    300  V
420  to   450  V

_75V

+10V
40  gaus8

±  4 gauss

Target illumination  (Highlights)              6 ft. C.
Signal  Electrode Voltage
Dark Current
Signal  Current

INDUSTRIAL  OPERATION

Target Illumination  (Highlights)
Signal  Electrode Voltage
Dark Current
Signal  Current

FILM  PICK-UP OPERATION

25  _  40  V

<0.  0144A
0.  25 4tA  to  0.  3 44A

2ft.   a.
30  _   60  V
0.  014tA
0.  2 WA peak

Average highlight for  one frame              50  -loo ft.   C
Signal  Electrode  Voltage                                10  -20  V
Dark  current                                                    <0. 005 44A
Signal  Current                                                       0.  25  -0.  30 44A

The  Company reserves  [he  I.ighf  to modify  the designs  an(I  specifications without  notice

EiEffl

T41 3 / 2b
DS.  318/2

EMI   Electronics  Ltd  Valve   Division

Hayes Nl.iddiesex Enaland (Controlled  by  Electric & Musical  Industries Limited }

Telephone.. Hayes 3888 Extension  2165      Cables..  Emidata, London       Telex..  London  22417



LEAKAGE SPECIFICATION

a

Between
Pin  No.

2'  3,  5,  6'  7.
I,  3,  5'  6,  7, 8,
I,  2,  3,  6,  7, 8.
I,  2,  3,  5,  7, 8'
I, 2, 5,  6,  7, 8,   and
signal  plate

OPERATING NOTES

I.          Resolution

and  Pin No.
I  and  8  (negative)
2               (negative)
5               (po sitive)
6               (positive)

3               (po sitive)

Test  Potential
100V
150V
500V
500V

500V

Leakage  Current
loo 44A Max.

15 4CA  Max.
50 HLA  Max.

5 44A  Max.

5 44A  Max.

For  optimum  resolution  and beam  landing  at  a given  wall  anode voltage
the mesh  should be kept  at  approximately  I. 5  times  the  wall  anode voltage.
Under  these  conditions  the  percentage  modulation  at  5  Mc/s  on  a  6251ine
system is  double that  of  a normal vidicon  and the  scanning  current has  only
to be increased by  approximately  207o.    From fig. 3  it  can be  seen  that  an
appreciable increase  in  depth of modulation  can  be  obtained when the mesh
is  only  a few volts  positive  to  the  wall  anode  and under  these  conditions
negligible increase in  scanning  current is  required.

The  resolution  can be further  increased by  increasing  the wall  anode
voltage  and the  corresponding mesh voltage,   but this  will  require  additional
focus  current  and  scan power  (see fig. 4).     To  operate  the  9677  in  a  standard
camera the mesh  should be  connected to the limiter by joining  pin  3  (mesh)
to  pin  5  (1imiter) provided the limiter  i§  positive  with respect to the wall
anode.

On no  account  should the mesh be  operated at  a lower voltage  than
the  wall  anode  since,   under  these  conditions,   an  ion  spot may be  observed.

The increased vertical  resolution  obtained with  a 9677 vidicon will
give  an obvious  increase in  picture  sharpness  compared  with  a  standard
tube  since the  relatively poor vertical  resolution  of a  st:andard tube  cannot be
corrected by  aperture  correction.

The  increased horizontal  resolution  of  the  9677  compared with  the
standard  tube  (see  fig. 4)  enables  aperture  correction  in  the head  amplifier
to be  reduced,   with  corresponding  increase  in  signal  to noise  ratio.     If  the
9677  is  being fitted into  a  standard camera  and the  aperture  correction is
not  reduced,   high frequency  "ringing"  may occur.

2.          Beam

The  setting  of  the beam  current  in  the  9677  is  less  critical  than
with  a  standard vidicon provided the  mesh is  p ositive  with respect to  the
wall  anode.     The  9677  can be  over-beamed without loss  of  resolution,
thus  the beam  can  be preset to  discharge  the peak highlights,  no further
adjustment being  required.

Beanri  landing  is  considerably  improved  as  the  mesh voltage  is
increased to  the  optimum  of  I. 5  times  the  wall  anode voltage.     Und.er
these  conditions  the  "porthole  effect"  which  occurs  at low target
voltages  is  eliminated.

Rotation of the picture  when the wall  anode is varied  about  electrical
focus  iB  considerably  reduced  when  the  mesh  is  at  least  20 volts  or  more
positive with respect to  the  wall  anede.

T413/3b
DS.  318/3



3.          Sen

The uniform target layer of the 9677  ensures  that when the target
voltage is  increased the  dark current  and  8en8itivity increase uniformly
over the target area.

The dark  current  should not,   however,   be  allowed to  exceed 0. 6 44A
or  a burnt-in picture may result.

4.         Scanned Area

The tube  should be  operated with the target area  12. 8 mm x 9. 6 mm
(i  in x  3/8 in) completely  scanned to  obtain the best  signal to noise  ratio
and resolution.    Small  changes  in  sensitivity  and dark  current occur  in
the  scanned area over  a long period of time  so that it is important to use
the  same  scaLnned area throughout the life of the tube.

5.         Operating  position

When the  9677  is  operated vertically with its .face  downwards  care
should be  taken to  avoid undue mechanical  shock.

T413/4b
DS.  318/4



EMI VIDICON  CAMERA  TUBE  TYPE  9677

C'RCLEOuALITY

(®.25o ±O.I,O)

(O.`®®to.03®,       ,.z

T413/ 5b
DS.  318/5

®

I,I I                 VUAL
"0)I

I                   ,0.®`01I--I
®oO±',+

25.®' -
+

IiiI

(,.020 -+

2.54 -
(0.tooe.eomax

=E
I:,

7,0.0 dla. a.ZOO)

(a.05oto.002)

mln.dla.                            Sli®rt  pln

BASE  8IIL
SMAl,I,  BUTTON  DITETRAR

Pin  No, Connectlo

Flange
Short  pin

¥°::n:o]t::4°8reGl

#aTi"aenro:e2G3
Cathode
Heater
Signa)  electrode

All  dimenElions  are  in  millitiietre8  with
inches  8ho`^rn  in  p:irenthe8e8.

*)     Seal-off  m`i€t  not  ext.nd  hi`yontl

pins.

FIGURE  i



RELATIVE SPECTRAL RESPONSE

R I I AT I V E
RESPONSE

200®               300®                  4000                  SOOO                   eoo®                 7Ooo                   eooo                  ®000

WAVELENGTH    ln    A

L

vl:[Ef  :
>

FIGURE  2

T4 I 3 / 6b
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TYPICAL  DISCONTINUITY IN MODULATION  CURVE

T413 / 7b
DS.  318/7

I

I)I)

I

Wall anode a.  280V

Peak   while  signal  O.3L.A

I

I)IIIII )iL.
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MESH    POTENTIAL    RELATIVE     TO    WALL     ANODE
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TYPICAI. RESOLUTION  CHARACTERISTICS
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FIGURE 4
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EMI    ELECTRONICS    LTD

Serving Science andl lnddr-=r;ry

VALVE    DIVISION

EM[   HIGH   RESOLUTloN   VIDICON   TYPE   9728

(Preliminary  specification)

New  Product  Data

To   meet   the   requirements   of  a   high   quality   sepclrclte   mesh   one   inch   Vidicon   for   use  in
camercls  employing  a  0.3A  series  heater  chain,  EMI  have  introduced  a  6.3V,  0.3A  heater  version
of  the  separate  vidicon  type  9677.  The  type  number  of  this  new  tube  is  9728  available  in  the  same

grades  as  the  9677  i.e.  97288,  9728C etc.

Should  the  tube  type  9728  be  required  for  use  in  a  0.6A  heater  chain  then  the  9728  heater
must  be  shunted  by  two  43 a,I W,  597o  resistors  connected  in  parallel.

When   not   used   in   a  series   heater  chain   the   heater   supply   should   be  designed  to  give  a
nominal  6.3V  clnd  should be  kept  to  the  limits  5.7V  to  6.9V.   If  t[iis  figure  is  likelyto  be  exceeded
on  Switching  on  a  surge  limiting  device  must  be  incorporated.

Apart from  the  heater  wattage  the  9728  is  similar  to  the  9677  in  all  respects.

T.1191b

L'S.780
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EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

:`:.±:=Servi ng Science and I ndustri;_`:`F3

VALVE  DIVISION Preliminary  I)ata  Sheeto

RUGGED      VIDICON      TYPE   10667J      (VX5093)o

This  is  a  i"  photoconductive  camera  tube  having
standard  dimensions  and   similar  externally  to  EOMolo

-          Industl.ial  vidicon  type  l0667Go       The  electrical
characteristics,   sensitivity  and  lag,  etco   are  also
similar  to   the   10667G.       Internally,   however.,   a
rugged  structure  has  been  developed  which  enables
this  tube   to  operate   in  adverse  environmental  conditions9
at  any  orientationo

The  vibration  characteristics  are  as  follows   =-
Over  the  f reqnency  I.ange  of   30  to   3000  eps,  with  a
peak  acceleration  of  up  to   log,   in  a  specified  mounting8
the  deviation  at  any  point  of  the  scan  will  be  less  than
1/3rd  line  spacingo

EC8/14
28o 4® 60o

rl
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EMII EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD
Serving S®ienee and Industry

VALVE    DIVISION

EMI    STORAGE   VIDICON    CAMERA   TUBi';    TYPE    10667L

a

n

EMI  vidicon  tube  type   10667L  ls  a  standard  one   inch  vidlcon  camera  tube with aspec-
clal   photoconductlve  target.   This  target  has  a  long  photoconductlve  lag  in  addition  too
long  capacitlve   lag.

A  vldlcon  tube  has  a  transparent  conducting  layer  on  the   inside  of  the  end  window.
which  acts  as  the  signal   plate.   The  photoconductive  target   ls  applied  to  this   signal
plate  cnd  a  low  velocity  electron  beaJtl  scans  the  lnslde  surface  of  this  target.   The  action
of  scanning  stablllzes  this  surface  to  the  electron   gun  cathode  potential.   The  signal
plate  ls  maintained  at  several  volts  positive  to  this  potential,   so  that  a  potential  diff-
erence   ls   set  up  across  the  photoconductlve  target.

In  the  absence  of  light  the  photoconductive  target   ls  a  good  insulator,   but  when
light   falls  on  a  part  of  the  target  it' s  resistance  falls  and  a  more  conductive  path  is
established:   current  flows  across  this  Doth  and  the  potential  of  the  inner  surface  of  the
illuminated  area  rises  towards  Signal  plate  potential.   When  the  beam  scans  this  area  lt
reduces  the  potential  towards  gun  cathode  potential   causing  a  signal  current  to  flow  in
the  signal  plate  by  capacitive  coupling.   Because  of  the  large  capacity  of  the  10667L  tube
target  the  beam  cannot  reduce  the  potential  to  cathode  potential   ln  one  scan.   This  gives
rise  to  capacltive  lag.

When  the  illumination  is  removed   from  the  photoconductive  target   ln  a  normal  vidl-
con  tube,   the  area  which  was   lllumlnated  rapidly  becomes  a  good   insulator  once`  more,   but
in  the  special  target  of  the  10667L  tube  the  photoconductive  target  takes  a  considerable
time  to  reach  this  state.   This  ls  known  as  photoconductlve  lag.

The  two  lag  effects  which  have  been  described  above.   together  give  a  storage  pic-
ture  which  slowly  fades  after  the  illumination  has  been  removed.   Depending  on  the  oper-
ating  potentlalsthe stored  picture  reaches  a  low  level  in  a  Derlod  of  onetothree  minutes.

The  use  of  a  special  photoconductlve  camera  tube  as  a  storage  tube  was  first  deve-
loped  by  The  Research  Laboratories,   EMI  Ltd.*  Using  tube;  of  a  larger  diameter  than  the
I   inch  vldlcon  storage  times  of  up  to  15  minutes  have  been  achieved.

Since  the  EMI  tube  10667L  is  a  standard  size   it  can  be  fitted  into  a  standard  in-
dustrlal  camera  thus  providing  a  storage  ca,mera  channel  at   low  cost.   There  ls  a  steadily
increasing  demand  for  storage  cameras  ln  such  applications  as  scan  conversion  systems,
such  as  obtaining  a  televlslon  picture  of  a  radar  P.P.I.   scan.   Another  application  is  the
storage  of  single  t'ransients   for  a  limited  Derlod.

+     Some  Half-Tone  Charge  Storage  Tubes  by  R.S.   Webley,   H.G.   Lubszynski   and

J.A.   Lodge                                        Proc.   I.E.E.   Vol   102  Part  8  No.4  July,   1955.
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VALVE    DIVISION

EM.   ELECTRONICS   LTD
Serving S®ien®e ar.d Industry

EMI   VII)ICON   CAM`ERA   TUBE   TYPE   R9620

ProuisionaL   Data

The  EMI   R96201s  a  low  heater-wattage  Vldlcon  (0.6W)   designed  s|}eclflcally   for
use  ln  translstorlsed  cameras.   This  tube  which  employs  a  uniform  high-Bensltlvlty  pre-
fabricated  target  layer  of  substantially  pancbronatlc  response  ls  intended  for  use  ln
Industrial  and  Broadcast  Televlslon  Conem  enannels.

The ^tube  has  been  designed  to  operate ln any  posltlon.   It  has  an  envelope  without
side  pip  to  make  possible  the  useof longer  deflectlon  coils.   and  to  reduce  the  risk  of
damge  When  handling.

The  type  suffixes  for  different  grades  of  the  R9620  are  as  follows:-

R9620
R9620F
R9620S

General

Cathode

Industrial  Grade
Film  Grade
Studio  Grade`

CHARACTERI STI CS

Scanned  Area
Focusslng  Method
Deflectlon  Method
Alignment  Method
Orientation  of  Image

Heater  Voltage
Heater  current

12.8   mm   I   9.6   mm   (%"    x  %")
Magnetic
Magnetic
Magnetic
The  horizontal  scan  should  be  parallel  to  a
plane  passing  through  the  tube  axle  and  the
short  index  pin.

6.3V
95   rnA   ±   10%

The  heater  supply  should  be  designed  to  give  a  nominal  6.3  V.  and  should  be  kept
within  the  llmlts  5.7  to  6.9V.

M-un-_S_
All  potentials are  relative  to  the  cathode.

Signal  Electrode                                 100  V
Modulator  Gl  negative  bias       ~150  V

posltlve  bias             0  V
Llmlter  G2                                                  350  V
Wall   Anode   G3                                             800   V
Dark  ctlrrent                                        0. 6  /iA
TT:rr8g:t tie:grei:#:n             1"88 o:X

These  maxlmun  ratings are llmitlng  values  above  which  the  life  of  the  tube  may  be
lmpalred.

T412/1a
DS. 242/1



TYPICAL  OPERATING   CONDITIONS

Modulator.Gl   (300  V  llnlter)
Cut  off  voltage  (300  V  llmlter)
Llmiter  G2
Wall   Anode  G3   (with  40  gauss   focus   field)

Il.lumlnatlon
Dark  current
Signal  current
Signal  volts

Performance

Black  quLH±§`€S.

when   applied  to  modulator   (G1)
When  applied  to  cathode
Axial  magnetic  field
Adjustable  transverse  alignment  field
Signal   electrode  Capacltance
a)   to  all  other  electrodes
b)   to  earth  (with  tube   ln  EMI   studio

scanning  coils)

20   |x   (2   f.e.)
0.014
0.15  wh
25  to   60   V

-85   V  niln.
+10   V  mln.

40  8auss
±4  8auss

4. 5  pF
9.5   pF

The  R9620  can  be  used  as  a  direct  replacement   for  the  following  types:-

R9620
R9620F
R9620S

5 58 SON
55850F
55850S

The  R9620   can  also  be  used  as   a  replacement,   for  a,ny  standard  25.4  mm   (lln)   vld-
icon  provided  the  correct  heater  ratings  are  observed.

The  Company reserves  llie righl  lo modify  the  designs and  specifications without  notice
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EMI    VIDICON    CAMERA   TUBE   TYPE   Rt)620

(:.81.2!:::::8)dia

1____             ____¥
QUALITY   CIRCLE

1 5 8 .7 5±3.30

(6.250 ±0.130)

(a.468±O.°3°)      I.2

T412/3&

a

1

'50)      I
I                  ,o.64o,

I I-.I
I

9o0±,5'+0

25.01 -a
+0

II

(1.020 -a+a

2.54 -(

(o.loo  i6.60maxd

=E
I:,

710.05   dla, a.ZOO)

(o.o50±0.002)

mln.dla. Short  pin

BASE  8m.
fflAI,L  BUTroN  DITEmAR

Pin  No, CbnnectlonL8

1 H68ter

2 Hodulator  q           :

3
Ifronotusei

I

4 Do  not  use                 i

5 Llinlter  q

6
--+Wallanodea.a,

7 Cathode

8 Heater

Flange Signal  electrode  `
•--.

Short  pin Do  not  uBo

All  dlmenslons  are  ln  mllllmetres
with  inches  shom  ln  Darenthe8e8.

#)   Seal-off nuBt  not  extend  beyond  plnB

FICun  1
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EIvll   ELECTRONICS   LTD

PHOTORETER
VALVE  DIVISION

L=

%EilE

This  instrument  has  been  designed  to  avoid  the  difficulty
in  setting  the  light  intensity  to .i'ts  correct  value  in  Vidicon
Telecine  equipment.        It  consists  of  a  selenium  photovoltai.c

::::tE°:¥t:gb±:  :od:mE¥c¥::k:€e±:be i s:g±:±L:§t::€::£j:a. Via  a
The  dumny  tube  is  mounted  in  the  deflecting  coils  in

place  of  the  normal  vidicon  tube,   arid  the  meter  gives  asubstantially  linear  indication  of  the  target  illumination.
An  individual  calibration  curve  is  pl`ovided  on  the  back  of
the   metel-case.

/continued   . ® .



I)  A   I   A

Iiength  of  meter  scale

Full  scale  deflection

Colour  temperature  used  in  calibration

length  of  connecting  cable

Connection  to   dumny  vidicon

Connection   to  meter  case

approxo           3±  inches
"             200  Foot   Candles

2854°K

6  feet

via  2  pin  plug

via  jack  plug

(A  jack\ socket  is   provided  on  both  sides  of  the  meter  case)

I)imensions   of   durmy  vidicon  as  for  E.in.I.   tube   type   10667o

NOTE    : For  correct  calibration  both  dumy  vidicon  and
meter  Case  must  have  the  same   serial  number.

The Company reserves the right to modify tl.ese designs and specifications without notice.
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VALVE    DIVISION

Envelope

lil
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EMI    ELECTRONICS    LTD

Serving S®ien®e and Industr

I.   R.   SOURCE        TDX3

(Provisiorml  Beta) .

+Ir+
Sapphirewindow      -16  nm.   dia.       O.75  rm.  thick.

Source  Size

E_EP11¥

PE

Irmatssiofi of
SapphiceWindgrny

Included  Gas

F!«R,/&fJ
flEH      EEHm+

-      *'  x  0.030"  O/D  Coil

28  turns  of  0.005"  diao  Tungsten  wire.

-12V.A.C®       3amps    ±   36watt.

-      2  contact  type  S.B.C.  without  flare gce  long,  8"  diao

-       Aa:gon  at  5  cm®   of  Hg  pressnre®
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EMI    ELECTRONICS    LTD

Serving Science and Industry

VA  LV  E       D  I  VIS  I  O   N

SCI Series
CORONA  STABILISERS

The   corona   stabiliser   is   particularly   suitable   for   stal)ilisiflg   Geiger  counter   or  photomultiplier
supplies   and  it  can  also  be  used  for  stabilising  the  focusing  and  accelerating  potentials  of  cathode ray
tubes.   It is  also useful  as  a general purpose reference  tube.
BASE  CONNECTIONS AND  VALVE DIMENSIONS

NCa

Base  :   87G
Bulb  :    Tubular
Max.  overall  length  :    72.5mm.
Max.  diameter  :                19     mm.
Top  cap  :   CTl

View from underside of base

This series of gas discharge  stabilisers provides  a stabilised voltage  (Vstai]) over the range  350-2000V
(depending  upon  the  type)  at  an  operating  current  of  a  few  hundred  microamperes.    The  striking voltage is
approximately 50V  in excess of the  operating voltage  and the  a.c.  resistance  is of the order of 50ko.

CHARACTERISTICS

Stal]ilised Output Voltages

The  actual  stabilised voltage  (measured  at  a tube  current of 250¢A)  from  any particular tube  will be
within the ranges  given.

SC1/350  :        335-365V
Scl/400  :        380-420V
Scl/600  :        580-620V
Scl/800  :        780-820V
Scl/1000  :     975-1025V

Scl/1200  :         1170-1230V
SC 1/1400  :         1365-1435V
SC 1/ 1600  :         1560-1640V
Sc I/ 1800  :        1755-1845V
SC1/2000  :        1950-2050V

Tubes  are  supplied  to  give  any  other  voltage  in  the  range  350-2000V  in  minimum  quantities  of 50.

Stable Cunent
Minimum
Maximum

204A
750#A (600#A for SC1/35o

Stability
The  variation  in  stabilised voltage  at  a given  current is  likely to  be  about  |% over several thousand

hours.   (2%  in the  case  of the  SC1/350).

Temperature  Stal]ility

The variation  in  stabilised voltage is of the order of 0.0|% per oC.

Impedance
The   stabilised  voltage  will  not  vary  by  more  than  ±0.25%  for  a  ± 10%  change  in  tube  current from

250pA,   except  for  the  Scl/350  and  SC|/400  tubes  which  will  not  vary  by  more  than   ±0.5% for a ± 10%
change  in tube  current from  250«A.



OPERATION

The stal]ilisingratio is :  RTri   =   T#tI

where   r=a.c.   tube  resistance,  and  RL=tube   series  resistor  :   i.e.   if  EL=10MQ  a  ratio  of  about 0.5% is
obtained

The voltage  drop  across  RL  must  be  considered when  calculating the required  supply  voltage  (Vim).
Thus,  assuming  RL  to  be  10MQ,  then  for  a tube  with  Vstab=400 and  a  total  Current (Itube+Iout)  of 50#A,
Vim  must I)e  900V.    See  fig.  I.

The  maximum  and  minimum  values  o£ Vim  are  determined  by the  maximum  and minimum  tut)e  currents
for stal)le operation.

The   corona  stabiliser  may  be  incorporated  in  a  valve  circuit  to  provide  a  stabilised  voltage  at a
higher  current than  is possible  with  the  tul]e  alone.    A  suggested  cathode  follower  circuit  is given in fig. 2.
In this  case  the  stabilising ratio  is  :

(   15_3   )

Fig.  I.    (Above).

Fig.  2.    (Right).

TD

-+i
RL+r           «

where   #   is   the   amplification  factor  of  Vl.     It  follows  that,   using
a tul>e with  a normal  value  of r = 50to  and with  an RL of 2MQ,  a valve
with  a relatively  high #  is  required  if  a  satisfactory  stabilising ratio
is  to  be  obtained  and  this  limits  the  circuit  to  currents  not  greatly
exceedingl0mA.    A triode-connected  Z77 has l]een found satisfactory.

The Company reserves the righl to modify these designs and specifical.Ions wilhoul notice.

EMI  Electronics  Ltd    Valve Division
H ^¥ ES MIDDLBSBx BN ®L AND   (Conlrolled by Eleclric and Musical Industries Lld)

Talephorue.. Southall 2468   Ca:kj\es.. Emidata, Londori.   Tctex ljondorl 22417
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SC3  Series

CORONA   STABILISERS

Base:        FlyingLead
Bulb  :        Tut)ular

Dimensions
Overall  length  :       60mm Max.
Max.  diameter  :        12mln

Leads
Cathode   :        Black
Anode       :        Red

This   design  of  gas  discharge  tube  is  made  for  operation  at  a  stal)le  voltage  in  the range 350 to
2000 volts with an  operating current of the  order of a few micro-amps.

The  gas  discharge  is  in  the  corona  region  and  in  operation  the  tube  has  an  A.C. resistance of the
order of 60,000 ohms.

The  stabilising ratio  is  :

dv out
5ViFT

r   =   the  A.C.  resistance of the  stahiliser
R =   value of the  series resistance

i.e.   If R =  10 megohms a stabilising ratio  of approximately 0.5% is obtained.

Account  must  be  taken  of the  voltage  drop  across  R  in  deciding what  E.H.T.  supply  is needed for a
stabiliser with  a given  stabilising ratio  and operating voltage Vo.

Thus   for  a  tube  with  Vc   =  400V,   and  a  total   current  in  the  tube  and output circuit o£ 50/pA,  an
E.H.T.  supply of 900 volts will  be required,  assuming R =  10 megohms.

Tbe  maximum  and  minimum  values  of E.H.T.  are  set  I)y  the  maximum  and minimum  current  for stable
operation of the  coroha tube.

The tubes which are hydrogen filled have their operating voltages determined by the hydrogen pressure.

1'7



The   Corona  stabiliser  is  particularly  suitable   for  stabilising  Geiger  counter  or  photo  multiplier
supplies  but  can  also  be  used  for  stabilising  beam  focussing  and  accelerating  potentials  of  cathode  ray
devices.   It may also be  used as  a general purpose reference  tube for all  electronic  equipment.

The  tube  is  essentially  a  smaller  version  of  the  SC|  and  is  designed  for  use  at a lower operating
curent.

STABILISED VOLTAGE OUTPUTS

Type
Stal]ilised Output Volts

Nominal Actual

SC3/350 350 335-365
SC3/400 400 380_   420
SC3/600 600 580_    620
SC3/800 800 780_   820
SC3/|000 1000 975 -  1025
SC3/1200 1200 1170 _  1230
SC3/1400 1400 1365 -  1435
SC3/1600 1600 1560 _  1640
SC3/1800 1800 1755 -1845
SC3/2000 2cOO 1950 _  2050

The  striking voltage  is approximately 50 volts in excess of the operating voltage.

CHARACTERISTICS
Stabilising Voltag£

Stable C-nt

Tul)e  Impedance

TD

The  stabilising voltage is measured at  15 pA.

5 pA Min.
50 „A  Max.

Approximately 60,000  ohms.

The variation of operating voltage witb temperature is of the
order of 0.0|% per °C.

S. C. 3

The Company reserves the r.ight to mod`Ify the.se designs and spctificat.Ions w`ithuu(  notice.

EMI  Electronics  Ltd    Valve Division
H ^¥ Es MIDDLESEx B"oL ^"D  (Controlled by Electric and Musical Industries Lld)

Talaphone..  Southall 2468   Ca:"es.. Emidata,hordon.   Tekem London 22417
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A

A

SC4  Series

HIGH  VOLTAGE  CORONA  STABILISERS.

These  tubes  are  hydrogen filled gas discharge  devices,  designed to operate  at a stable voltage  in the
range 4.5 -  7 kv  at  currents  up  to  al>out  I.0  rnA.    The preferred values of normal voltages  are 5,6  and 7 kv.
Tubes   can  be  supplied  to  give  any  other voltage  in  the  range  4.5  -  7  kv in minimum  quantities of  10 per
voltage.

Stabilising ratio  if :_

r               dv out
FT=    dvin

Where r   =  A.C.  resistance  of the  stabiliser
R = value of the  series resistance.

Base  Connections
Pin  1 - Cathode
Top  Cap  -  Anode

Base  :-B9A

Dimensions

Overall  length -82 mmA.
Max.  diameter -  22 mm«.

I--SC4/5kv     I       SC4/6kv       I      SC4/7kv
Stabilised

5000 6cOO 70cOOutput  volts          Nominal

Stabilised
4875 -5125 5850 _ 6150 6825 -7175Output volts          Actual

Stable  current        Minimum 504A 5quA 50«A

Stable  current        Maximum  continuous current 1.OmA 1.OmA 1.OmA

Stable  current       Peak 2.OmA 2.OmA 2.OmA

Tul)e  Impedance   Measured  over  current range 0.I -0.4 rnA. 250K 250K 250K

The  Stabilising voltage  is measured  at 300HA.

Stabilisers  should  only  be  operated  at  the  peak  current  rating  for  short  periods  of  time.    Sustained
operation  at peak  currents  may  result  in  the  mode of  discharge  changing  from  the  corona  to  the  glow.   This
will  cause  an  abrupt  reduction  in  the  voltage  across  the  stabiliser  with  a  consequent  substantial  increase
in  current.

The  tul)e  impedances  quoted  are  approximate  values  for  slow  changes  in  curent.   For rapid  changes,
e.g.     5    c.p.s.  the  values  are  likely to  be  approximately doul]led.   The  impedance decreases with  increasing
current.
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The Comi)any reserves the right to modify these designs and s|>ec.If ications wilhoul notice.
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VALVE  DIVISION                MuljTlpljlER   pHOToluBEs  FOR   spEcrROpHOTOMETRy

Ii

Type Dynodes WindowGlassI,ia,rm,
Type

CathodeI)ia,rm,
ISensIy.uAfu.

Average     Characteristics

•

200A/Ij                               200C)A   II
Volts Da,rk Volts I)ark    i

Min.      Av, kv
Currentwh

kv
Curren4tA

62558 13.V''''''|0.V''11.8''13.V''1|.V Quartz.       51.5''''''„''1'''''''''„30''''Pyrex51orSoda''''Kodial''orSoda S13 44 4070

i.7 0.04

i.5 0.3

6255S S 44 40 i.7 0.03

62568 SIJ 10 4070 i.5 0.03

6256S9E:,523 SS13 1044 404070 i.7i.7i.5 0.0050.20.03

9552S S 44 40 i.9 0 . 005

952689529895028 S13 232310 4-0          7025354-070 i.2i.31.4- 5 0.02
1SIOS|1 0.080.003

9502S60948 SS|1 1010 4-04-070 i.72.0i.7 0.0050.30.2

95368 10.V„||.V''''|0.V Pyrex                 "orSoda„''''''''''''''''''''''„''Sc>da28.6''''''''"51.5 S|1 44 4070 i.7 0.04

9536S S 44 40 i.9 0.005

60978 S|| 44 4070 i.45 0.03

6097S S 44 40 i.55 0 . 00 3

60958 S|0 44 2535 i.7 0.08

95548 SIO 44 2535 1.9i.2 0.080.02

95538 10 . Vt, S| 44 15
H

95808 11.V* S| 10 15

95248 11.a'''' S1| 23 4070

9524S S 23 40 i.4 0.003

95288 S10 23 2535 i.3 0.08

95588 ||.V TriAlkal 44 100      150 i.7 0 . 002

itotes:      EMI    'S'    cathode   is   Cssb   prc)cessed   fc)r  minimum   thermionic   emission   consistent  with  peak

quantum   efficiency   of   8   -10¢  at   ca..   4,200   A.U.                Sll   cathode   is   Cssbo,   having  peak   quantum
efficiency   of   12±  -157o  at   4,200  A.U.           S13  is   this   cathode   in   qua,rtz,   sensitive   to   ca.1,65
A.U.   in   UV  and   ca.   6,700   A.U.   in   red.           Slo   is   BiAgo.Cs,    sensitive   up   to   ca.   7,800   A.U.        Ir
Alkali   is   sensitive   up   to   8,500  A.U.   and   has   peak   quantum   efficiency   of   12   -20%  at   4,200  A.U
a.nd   4   -8%  at   6,000   A.U.           Sl   is   Agocs,    sensitive   up   to   nearly   12,000   A.U..

V          Venetian   t)lind,    Cssb   coated   dynodes.-
V  *     Venetian   blind,   AgMgo   dynodes.
8          Box  and   Grid   Cssb   coated   dynodes.DS.9(TheCompanyreservethe   right   to  make   changes   without  prior  notice.)
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SEMI-TRANSPARENT   PHOTOCATHODES
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Spectral  Response  of  Various  Photocathodes.

10
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VALVE       DIVISIO   N

Science and Industry'=_,___i

Photomultipliers for  Scintillation

This     dclta-sheet     briefly     describes     a     range     of     photomultipliers     manufactured
to     the     highest     standards     of

clccuracy    cind    reliability.



(ELECE.   M.   I.

VALVE

Photomultipliers     for   i

•1,dy            $                  4         ut                   i
Tube  Type 95248 95268 9524S 60978 6097E 6097G 6097F UNf/rlY     9r:
Description 11   Box 11   Box 11   Venetian llv

Sbcs Sbcs BlindSbcs Bl in`SbNa,

Base 14   Pin  GIQss 14  Pin  Glass 15  Pin  Glass 20P,
Seated  lengthMax.did.Windowdid. 112  mm 1 1 2 mm 1 12 mm 140n

28.6mm(I-/8'') 30.5 mm 28.6 mm 51mm 5lm'
28.6 mm ia 28.6 mm 51mm 51  m',

Cathode  dia. 23mm
in::i:1S8A-gi,<

23mm 44mm 44mr
Cathode  typeCathodeConnectionCathodeSensitivity (Average)  u  A/LCclthodeDIVoltageDIGain Sbcso Sbcs Sbcso Sbcs sbNal',

Base Base Base Base
50 30 50 55 60 30 100    ((

150 '50 T50 150 150 150 150(

6.5 6 5 5.5 5.5 4.5 41I

('

Overall   Sensitivity  or  gain  (G2) 2000A/L Absut9i3fhBfusedfo::a:i:,e I    2000A/L 2000A/L 2000
Overall  Voltage  VDarkCurrent(atC2)  uA 1600 '900 1500 1750

0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2
\[

Max.  Output  (linear)  High  Gain  in  AMax.Output(lineclr)HighCurrentin  ARiseTime(HighCurrentcondition)musecT.d„"„ 5 ia*:'=i>o58A-ggin< 10mA 8mA 9mA

I

10 50mA 50mA 50mA
7 7 7

Ime  sprea                                                        musec 20 14 14 14
Anode  connection Base Base Base Base Base Base Bos€`
Notes Alsoawiailablewith:yheer;:ap,pedbaseas95848

'Iii

7.4.59



-RONICS)        LTD.

DIVIsloN

Scintil ation      Countin 8

L^        £~          ts#         L*,`r     7,(`j           7jto          i           (.(                      I          \fu        ri
;588                     95148 62558 9514S 95318 95308 95458 95368 95528 9536S 95788 95798 9578TA
9netian 13  Venetian 1  I  V'enetian 10  Venetia 10  Venetian

I B I i nd Blind B lind B I i nd

Kca Sbcs Sbcs Sbcs               ` SbNaKCs

in  Glass 15  Pin  Glass 15  Pin  Gloss D ihepta I Diheptcll

'm 121  mm 155mm 170mm 360 in in 4%" 5%" 6?/4" 5%"

n 5'mm 51. 5 mm 51mm 91mm I 27 in in 310mm 2'/4" 3%2" 5" 3%2"

A 51mm i0 91mm I 27 in in 310mm 21/16", t0vl3£ 33,`2" 5" 3%1"

n 44mm
VlJ3ea

15mm Tllmm 250 I ?4 ,, 21/2" 43/a" 2%"

Kca Sbcso €-a.>® Sbcs Sbcso Sbcso sbc'so Sbcso
_1t'•;_:

Sbcs Sbcso Sbcso SbNQKCs

Base s8I- Base Base Base Side Base s8I)- Base Base Base Base

50 dt!=6 30 50 50 40 50 ?: 30 50 50 loo

150 s3. 150 300 450 600 150 3} 150 300 450 300

5
V'<

4.5 6 6 6 5
V)<

4 6 6 4

10000A/L As  05148b'h 200A/L As  95368.   200A/L 200A/L 200A/L     200A/L
1800

ut  wl,fuseduar,z
1700

ut  w',fusoda::a;i:'
1900 I 750V 1800V          1900

2' fa:a  p,ate .03
I    .o03

0.I 0.2                 0.01

I 8mA i 10mA i 10mA 10mA

50mA
1^::

50mA :? 50mA i6iir
8 .t_a.>® 6 •;_:

16 58A- 14 s8A-

! Base cot!=5 Base Base Base Base Base
8iU'<

I)iiI

8?}`,< AlsoavailablewithdiheptaIbaseas95838

!n

r__



VALVE   DIVIsloN'S   PRODUCTS    INCLUDE  :-

CATHODE    RAY    TUBES               MAGNETRONS                KLYSTRONS

CAVITIES      TELEVIsloN    CAMERA    TUBES     STORAGE    TUBES

The Company reserves the rigl.I to modify these designs and spec.Ifications wilhoul notice.
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Tctaphone..  Southall 2468   CELbLes.. Emidala,London.   Telex London 22417



P  H  O T O  M  U  LT I  P LI  E RS

Il-STAGE  PHOTOMULTIPLIER  TUBES

WITH  VENETIAN  BLIND  DYNODES

95458

60978

TYPE      NUMBE:RS

95308

60948

95318

60958



11    STAGE    PHOTOMULTIPLIER   TUBES

These  tubes  utilise the  E.M.I.  Venetian  Blind  structure  in  which  the  secondary  emission

surfaces   are   coated   with   Antimony-Caesium.   They   feature   semi-transparent   end-

window   photocathodes   and   high   efficiency   electron   collection   by  the  first  dynode.

The tube  design  is  such  that the  gain-dark current  characteristics  are  particularly good

and  higher than  average  potentials  may  be applied to the  last few dynodes,  so  increasing

the  linear  range  of peak output  current  up to  values of 50-loo  rnA.

-    DIMENSIONS   OF   E.M.I.    Pl+OTOMULTIPLIER   TUBES.   -

I-.Ti,-`_F

TUBE   TYPE` cO94 6095cocr, 6099 6255 6256 9502 9514 95a49520 95269529 9530 9S3' 95339535 9536 9S45

D'WU. OuTLINE     SKETcl1: 5 5 2 5 5 5 5 6 6 2 2 3 I

A NEex    DIAMETEP  [MAX]  in.in. 5' 5' 51 5'.5 51.S 51 S' 28.6 sO.5 S4 5, 40 S' S6

a LEveTH.in.in.[±3m.m]..#. 94 112 23o. 121 ne '08 '21 112 '12 170 'SS e4 '20 36o.

C 10 44 Ill 44 '0 '0 44 23 23 '1' 75 3e 44 250

D BULB   DIAMETEFi  [M^X]  in.rn - 130 - - - - - - '27 '91 - - 3'0

E BULB    LENGTl+   rn.in. - - 135 - - - - - 70 S5 - 257

F BASE    OI^METER.  in.in. - - - - - - - - - 44 S7 -

I,^SE    TYPE. B.'S.B. BJ5B B.IS.a a lib. 815.a. a '5.B. L15.a 14 p,n . I, p,,` -al5 a. a.'5, a. &9.C` al,.A. a.'S.a.



The  curves  Fig.  I  and   11  give  the  characteristics  of the  60978  with  two  recommended
types  of  dynode  chain.    In   particular  Fig.   I  shows  typical  characteristics  obtained  with
400V  applied  between  the  last  few  dynodes  allowing  peak  output  currents  of 50mA to
be  drawn  with  good   linearity.  The  saturation  currents  are  then  well  above   150  rnA.
Characteristics  of the  other tubes  in  the  table  will  be  similar  so  far  as  gain  is  concerned

provided   that   the   supply   voltage   is   adjusted   to   allow   for   the   specified    values   of
Cathode-Dl   voltage.     Dark  currents  are  given   in  the  table  and   may  be  converted  to

if   divided    by   the    appropriate    overall    sensitivity    figure.equivalent    input    lumens

Equivalent   input   lumens±
dark  current

overall     sensitivity     x  |o6

Time   Resolution:   At   a  gain   of  2000  A`L  the   60978  will   have   a   resolution   time   (full
width   at   half  maximum   amplitude)  of   14   ny  sec.   when   used   with  dynode  potentials
specified   in   Fig.   I.

The  tubes  which  have  Sl  I   cathode  may  also  be  provided  with  the  E.M.I.  type  S  cathode

(e.g.   6097S)   which   has   a   reduced   red   sensitivity,   and   hence   a   reduced   thermionic
emission  from  the  photocathode,  and  is  especially  suitable  for the  scintillation  counting
of  low  energy  particles  (e.g.  C"  and  H3  beta  particles).  Tubes  with  suffix  "F"  (6097F)
have  S 11  cathodes  of minimum  photosensitivity  of 4qu A,i'L,  and  are  specially recommen-
ded  for  gamma  ray  spectrometry.  The  dark  current-gain   specification   will   be  slightly
inferior  to  the  8  type.

These  tubes  may  also  be  provided  to  special  order with  either the Slo cathode,  or the
Sl   cathode  which  has  sensitivity  up  to   12000  AU.

P.M. TUBE -TYPE :   6097.8.

Cathode-let.P)cBg£!Qg£±J!Q±:X

vibngl+9!±99.D.9.-D.K].D.K>,-DIID.il.-ANODE.4cO.V

vaLQ!!gggc   D.I.-Q2. -t}2.-D3. etc.          -

A+. /
+

+,^^

.,

•.;//        `.i
1` ``/             `*,

•b`^` •}/.®¢•€/
TYplc^L         ^WOO€

/p

FIG.     I

P.M. TUBE -TYPE:  6097. a.

z,04.`.aL`E,k}C,i

Cathod.  -let.            .150.v.

•ro.I(

•    DQ-DIO    Dk}-Dll    all-Aood.
twlc.    that   btwt.n   Dl`-D2.  D2_-D3..tc.

1`<
ds``h`

S`stsut3`,,i
de+.A

``

2r> itk`'
<•-   -..        -    2ZI

ii§U' 'c+E±0I /
iooo   lioo  L2oo  I.oo   i.oo  lsoo  i6co   17oo  I.co  I9cx)aoco  ae  22cx)

Supply    Volts.

FIG.11



TECHNICAL     SPECIFICATION                                                                                                                             iI

a,a
a,¥

a'a'E6

faJaula'1a£a,

=5
>> =J98g!

aJL=Jrdubi:6=

C)I
>

AVERAGE    CHARACTERIST CSAT

ITYPICALAPPLICATIONSOVERALL    SENSITIVITY    OF

20AL      a,a 200    A  L   c:0a 2000   A,,L a,0

L>i;JI uli50Z a,O0%u

::a
>aU5

:i=0==
E._d:i: SE:!:i a)eaJ==u

:Fj
>uaJ>£C|v,a >uCLifu£ >uCLi6aa

ANDNOTES                                                      i

mm „A,L AL .A V A/L VIJA VHA V,A

95458 11 250 SII Sodaglass 30 ZOO 4.0 600 50 2200                     I.0
:::s8v:::e:deafe:o::::°:C;I;h;:dre::,;u::tt:£b':fo:::::e:;:ptt',lei::;::i:euu,i:           i

95308 11 Ill Sll Pyrex 30 200 I.0 450 50 1550                      0.03 2000                     0. 3 2650                    3.0
t::;;:v:e:;r;a!,;::n;t'irg::s:a,:s5Cp°ruonv:'dne8daLdhfcyh!nfasyp%tes:3:uns'tne8d

953 I a 11 75 S'l Pyrex 30 ZOO 0.5 300 50 1400                      0.02 I 850                      0.2 2500                    2. 0
;:i;:c,u::'s;y;:,;i;LTr:oe:i::::sdprf:,,dgeadm=;,crhaym:,ebc:raodTuesttreyd

60978 11 44 Sll
Pyrex  or

30 200 0.I 150 50
1150                       0.00812000.00517000.005 1525                     0.0516000.0420000.04 2000                     0. 5 A   general   purpose   cube   for   scintillation   countlng,   flying

Soda 2400                     0. 5 spot  scannlng.  spectrophotometry.  etc

60948 11 10 SII Kodial 30 200 0.01 150 50 I  '50                     0.002 1525                      0.005 `hsoT:H:::yin:::rcpet::,onc::'noti':attyobne::Lc::,'EL

60958 1' 44 SIO Pyrex 20 200 0.I 150 30 1250                        0.0' I 700                    C.07 For   colour   television   flying   spot   scanning.   photometryandotherapplicatlons

A`L:-Ampere,i'Lumen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   (i
S 0  spectral response  is  obtained  by  use of  Bismiith-SIIver-Caesium  photocathode  (See  Fig.   Ill).
SI  I                                                                                               „   Caesium-Antlmony  photocathode  (See  Fig.  Ill).                                                                                                                                                                                          I

SPECTBAL     BESPONSE   OF   TYPICAL

PHOTOCATHODES.

I
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Icoo  2ooo                 3ooo                 4ooo                 5ooo                6ooo                 7ocro
Way.lcng`t`  -  Angstrom   units.

FIG.Ill

Pin  No. I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1' 12 13 '4 15 Top Side Tube Type Base ,

Dynode 5 7 9 '' - A - 10 8 6 4 2 K I 3 - - 6097     6094     6095 81.58-
I 3 5 7 9 '1 A '0 8 6 4 2 F K - - 9530      9531 8158

lc I 3 5 7 9 '' A 10 8 6 4 2 F - - K 9545 8158

K-Cathode.                                            A+inol  anode  or  collector.                                     F-Focussing  electrode  (connect  to  D I  for  most applicatlc)ns).

WE   RESERVE  THE  RIGIIT   TO   MODIFY  THE   DESIGN   WITIIOUT   PRIOR   NOTIFICATION
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EMI   PI]OTOMULTIPLIER   TUBES

EMI  are  the  largest  producers  in  Europe  of  Photomultlpller  Tubes  which  are  de8lgned
to  convert  very  low  levels  of  llluminatlon  into  usable  values  of  electric  current,   and  are
extensively  used ln radio  astronomy,   spectro-photo-metry.   sclntillatlon  counters,   gamma-ray
spectroscopy  and  slmllar  applications.   Special   features  of  EMI  Photomultlpliers  are  that
every  one  is  tested  three  times  for  consistencyof performance  and  rellablllty  and  the  com-
plete  guarantee  of  performance  which  they  carry.

All  EMI  tubes  are  made  with  a  pressed  glass  base.  forwhlch  sockets  moulded  ln  teflon
are  avai.Iable.  By this  means,   trouble  with  hygroscopic  materials  such as bakellte,  1s avoided
but  concomitantly,   the  simple  method  of  making  an  assembly  light  tight  by  taplng  over  an
opaque  base.   such  as  is  possible  with  an  overcapped  tube.   cannot  be  used.   Partly  with  this
in  mind,11  and  10-stage  tubes,   overcapped  with  di-heptel  basesareavallable  in  the  range.
The  great  advantageof the  glass  base,   however,   shows  up lnthe  small   dlaneter  tubes.   which.
socket  and  all.   will  pass  through  a  1%  inch  cylinder.

The  envelope  for  most  tubes  is  either  PyrexorLime  Soda.   going  through  a  graded  seal
to  a  Kovar-sealing  glass  base inthe  former  case.   The  intention  here  is  of  course  to  remove
any  potassium  content  as  far  from  the  window  as  possible.

A  tube  type  which  has  long  been  available in our  range  has  a  fused  silica  end  window,
giving  UV  sensltivlty  down  to   1600  AU.   and  is  now  made  in  both  2-inch  and  1'/8  inch  sizes.

All  the  tubes  in  the  standard  EMI  range  are  now  free  of  Einbargo.

TUBE   TYPE  NUMBERS

60948                         62558                         95148                         95288                    95368                  I.95548          95798
60958                         62568                         9514S                         95298                    9536S                    95788          95838
60978                         6256S                         95248                         95308                    95458                    9578TA       95848
6097F                         95028                         9524S                         95318                    95528                  .9578IR       95588
6097S                         9502S                         95268

The  suffix  letter  associated  with the general  type  number  lndlcates  the  speclflcation
to  which  the  tube istested  before  despatch.    `A'   class  tubes  selected fora  particular  para-
meter  are  available  ln  small  quantities  at  an  extm  charge  of  £5.   per  tube.    'S'   tubes  type
6097,   9536.   9514  and  9524  having  cathodes  of  low  thermionic  emission  and  suitable  for  the
scintillation  counting  of  low  energy  particles  are  subjected  to  an  H3  counting  test  at  an
extra  charge  of  £4  per  tube.

Tubes  can  be  supplied  with  a  NESA  coating  to   increase  cathode  conductlvlty  and  to
enable  operation  at  -18arc,  at prices  5ovo  above  those  shorn.   Magnetic  shields  are  available
for  the  range  of  tubes.



PACKING   SPECIFICATION

Photomultipller  Tubes

Types

6094.   6095,   6097
6255,   6256,   9502
9514,    9536,   9584
9554

9530.   9552.   9578
9579,   9582

9531

6099,   9583

9524.   9526,   9528
9529

9545

9558

Basic
Air  Freight

approx. dimensions

Single  Pack
9   1n  x  6   1n   x  6   1n

Double  Pack
9%  1n   I  6   1n   x  8%  1n

11#   1n   x   10%  in   x   low  ln

11%  ln  x   10%  in  x   low  in

18   1n   x   13   in   x   12%   1n

7%`  1n   x   3%   1n   x   3%   1n

24   1n   x   16   1n   x   13   1n

10   ln  x  7%  in  I  7%  1n

Approx.   Gross
Weight

1-|b    8-Oz

2-|b    8-oz

4-|b    12-oz

4-|b    4-Oz

6-|b    8-oz

I-1b     4-Oz

16-|b

2-|b    4-oz

TD

TI.e  Company  reserves  the  right  lo  modify  these designs and specifications without notice
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PHOTOMULTIPLIER  TUBE   APPLICATIONS

6095      Eye  corrected  photometer  flame  spectrophotometers  red  channel  of  flying  spot  colour
television.

6097       General  purpose  blue/green sensltlvephotofnultlpller  tube for 8clntlllatlon  counting.
Flying  Spot  Film  scanner  appllc.atlon,   etc.

6097F    Gamma  ray  spectroscopy,   Flying  Spot   film  scanner  appllcatlon.

6097S    Version  of  the  6097  with  very   low  thermionic  emlsslon  C"  and  H.   counting.

62558     Quartz  window  tube  for  vacuum  and  genera,1   spectrophotonetry  and  for  sclntlllatlon
counting  with  gas  and  liquid  phosphors.

62568     1  cm.   cathode  quartz  window  tube  for  spectrophotometry.

6256S    Low  dark  current  version  of  62568.

95028    Glass  window  version  of  62568  for  spectrophotometry  ln  vlslble  region.

9502S    Low  dark  current  version  of  95028.

95148     General   purpose  high  gain  Photomultipller.

9514S    Low  dark  current  version  of  95148  for  sclntillatlon  counting  of  H'   and  C".

95248    General  purpose  small  diameter  tube,   particularly  suitable  for  bore  hole  logglng,
portable  scintillation  counters  and  complete  teleclne.

9524S    Low  dark  current  version  of  95248,   suitable forx  Ray  sclntlllatlon  spectrometry  and
counting  of  C"  and  H8 .

95268     Quartz  window  version  of  9524,   for  U.V.   Spectrometers.   eta.

95288    Red  sensltlve  version  of  95248  for  photometers,   flame  spectrometers,   telecine  red
channel.   etc.

95298    Quartz  window  version  of  95288.   suitable  for  wide  range  Bpectrophotometers.

95308    5  in.   dla.   general  purpose  tube forsclntlllatlon  counting  with  large  a,rea  crystals
for  alpha  counting,   and  similar  applications.

95318    3#  ln.   general  purpose tubewhlch lspartlcularly  suitable forhlgh  energy  resolution
gamma  ray  spectrometry.  This  tube  also  finds  appllcatlon in some  photographic  print-
lng  a,pparatus.

953lIR  Version  of  9531  with  lnfra-red  sensltlve  cathode  extending  to  Just  over  lp.   This
tube  is  tnade  to  special  Order.                                                                                  continued:



TD

95368    General  purpose  overcapped  10  stage  tube  which  will  operate  ln  place  of  the  Du  Mont
6292.   This  tube  ls  suitable  for  sclntlllatlon  counting.

9536S    Low  dark  current  version  of  95368.   suitable  for  8clntlllatlon  counting  of  Trltlum
and  C".   This  tube  ls  used  ln  American  equipments.

95458    12  1n.   general  purpose  tube  suitable  for  large  a,rea  Bclntlllatlon  counting  and  for
photographic  prlntlng  appllcatlons.   This  tube  could  also  be  usedln a  Flying  Spot
live  transmlsslon  televlslon  system.

95528    Quartz  window  version  of  95368 for spectrophotometers  and  for  Bclntlllatlon  counting
using  gas  and  llquld  phosphors.

95538    Infra-red  cathode  versionof 9536B,   made  onlyto special  order  and  has  long  delivery.

95548    Red  sensltlvlty  version of 9536B  suitable for visual  spectrometry  and  for  red  channel
ln  teleclne  apparatus.

9558       Special   11  stage  tube  with  trl-alkali  cathode  and  very  low  dark  current.   suitable
for  flame  spectrophotometers,   for  astronomical  appllcatlons,   and  for  colour  channel
of  Flying  Spot  teleclne.

95678    Infra-red  cathode  version of 9530B.   This  tube has found  application lnthe  manufacture
of  photographic  emulsions.

95788     3   in.   overcapped   10  sta,ge  tube  which  will  operate   ln  place  of  the  Du  Mont  6363   for
general  purpose  sclntlllatlon  counting  and  gamma  ray  spectrometry.

9578TA  Trl-Alkali   cathode  +erslon  of  95788  very  suitable   for  red  channel  of  Flying  Spot
teleclne.

95798     10  stage  overcapped  5   in.   dla.   tube  whlchwlll operate  ln  place  of  the  Du  Mont  6364.
This  ls  a  general  purpose  tube  suitable  for  scintlllatlon  counting.

95828     Infra-red  cathode  version  of  95798  made  only  to  special  order.

05838    0vercapped  version  of  95308.

95848    0vercapped  version  of  60978.   This  tube  will  operate  ln  place  of  the  Darlo  53AVP.

95928     As   9529  with  Coming  UV  glass.   SIO  Cathode.

95938    High  gain,   high  output  current,   Ir\f4  see.   resolution.

9600      Slmllar  to  9524  butwlthphoto  cathode  extended  downsidewalls  for  use  ln  large  area
monitor  probes.

9603       Particle  multlpller.

9607      Slmllar  ln  construction  to  9558butwith  multl-alkali  photo  cathode  for  high  temper-
ature  and  AgMgo  coated  dynodes.

The  Company  reserves  the  rlghl  lo  modify these  designs and specifications without  notice
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VALVE  DIVISION Humetal  Shields  for  E.M.I.  PhotomultiDliers

Iype  8A

Suitatjle  for  lg'  dia.  Photomltiplier  tubes.

_Ljingt_F       :         4  inches

a            E±3E±!=8      :         Self  sprthgt.

Grip  Pad

ftype  68

1.2',   dia,

A
Suitable  for 2"  dia.J  Photomultiplier  tubes.

/   ±s!±g±±    :         Adjustable  -2.75",   3.50",  4.25"  and  5.00"
\

_I_i_¥ing     :         815B  Socket  mounting
k -----  Length/    _I

Type   12C

Suitable  for  diameters  of  3"  to  5".

A  17g'  length  of  munetal  5*'  wide,  rolled  to  form  a  cylinder,
the  diameter  of  which  is  adjustable  by  two  external  clips.



Humetal  shields  for  E.H.I. Photomulti 1iers,

|xpe  78

Snitable  for  3''  dia.  Photomultiplier  tubes.

/     EgEg±±         :       Adjustable  -5",  5.95",  6.90",  7.85"  and8.80"

Ei_ring         :       815B  Socket  Mounting

4 i=
T"e  98

Snitable  for  5"  dia.  Pbotomultiplier  tubes.

±sEg±i       a       Adjustable     (5.60..,  6.55tt,  7.50",  8.45",   9.40"  and  10.35")

Fixir}g`       :       815B  Socket  Mounting.

•_=T-__`_TT¥
i---                 JT

e'
*  2''  centres

a,s  68  and  78
screens  for
8158  socket.

The Company reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications without notice.
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I

a

Three  inch Hatched Cr¥;t::68)Phcto"1tiplier
Assembly

A  thalliunp&ctivated  sodium  iodide  crystal,  when mounted  diz]eet
on a phot®miltiplier,  gives  a better  resolution  than when it  is mounted
in  a rindowed  Can  and placed  in  contact  with the  photormiltiplier.

A  specia,1ly  seleoted  Hilger  and Watts  orystal,  3  inobes  in
dianeter  and  3  inches  thick,  is  mounted  direct  on  tbe  face  of  an E.M.I®
type  953IA  photormlltiplier,  but  before  sealing  the  two  together,  the
optirman  orientation  of  the  crystal  relative  to  the  photomultiplier  is
carefully  detemined.

The unit  is  hemetically  sealed and  supported  on  a  springrloaded
shock mounting within  a  strong  outer case.      Ibis  also  protects the
phot®miltiplier free  damage  by  being flooded urith lighi®

Phe  whole  assembly  is  intended for bench mountingo

Light  transfer from the  crystal  to  the  phot®zmltiplier is  aB high
aB  posgibl€  beeauS®  the  two  are  in  cout&cto

Phs  optimum  e.h.i.  voltage,  d®¢emined  experimenta,1ly,  is  specified
for  each aBsenbly.

Resolution  is  typified ty  a Cs]37  res®ltiti®n of 8¢ and a peak-tor
uaftyres.±o  of 4sl tith a Cor60  sduac®,  and will  satisfy the needs  of
gazma-ray  apiectroDeters  requiring  the  best  poBsibl6  regolution®

eaekground  radiation  is  die  almost  entirely  to  a  anall potasgfuan
impurity  and will  not  normally  exceed 8  counts  per  second,  at  a  low
bias  level.



I.4 Hog.

Prm®de Besigtor Chrfu.

PleBsey in IV
Coneentrie plugs

Deeouplod

T,H+
2.4H®g       I.IHeg    lHeg    lHeg     ................   2.2H         2®2H         2.2H

€    -    Focus    -    Dl    -    D2    -    D3    -    I)4    -    D5    -    D6    -    -    -    D9    -    DIO    -    OIL    -    Anode

Anode  load    10  K J\

FffRj/3/B
•10.60®

I    Coupling  capacitor 68  pf

The Company reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications without notice.
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Enerselr  resiolution  of  Phosphonphotormiltiplier  ooDbinationB

(thall¥::#;a:gd);P:::;=:i:::n:i:::¥d::;h:t¥:#ii;fi::iuie:°tdhLh:9
energy  resolution  is  dependent  on  the  One.Rgy  of  the  gama  ray,  the  quality  .
of  the  oryBtal,  the  photosensitivity  Of the photocathode  and its unifoinity,
the  efficieney  of  colleetion  ®f pbot6electrofls  into  the  first  dynode  and the
gain  of  the  first  dynode.      ghe  fractional  standard  d®viaition  of  the
statistical  apr®ad  in  the  electron  signal  leaving D3 may be written as
follows  i-

O~LB  (E.?")rd(1:Ll8L       +     8L6LLgr-I)i

WEhei;::::i:1:::i:¥;::;:=::::gi::#?gr£±:F?::i:::i:::£:£:§£:;i;:::::ty

and  Cathode utformity and  light  collection  efficiency!    F  is  tbe  effioieney
of  collection  of  photoelectrons  into  D1!    giD|  is  Dl  gain  and  g&  is  the
average  dynode  gain  after D1.      (6 is  the  coefficient  of  secondary  emission
for  the  particular dynode  surface).

E.H.I:y;;;aisL?'Ffg°5.ga:-:LgLan8dLE=H6[in:u:e&SJ=W4;:Z3L£/:le®tronandforan

ar,       a  (i   O.9)rfexi.i=Ergxi8.3  gi8.3.ET±
250

For  E  a  66l,oo0  ev  (CsL37  gamma  ray)a   o|  a    0.0215

If  tbe  amplitude  distribution  of pulses  from the  Photomltiplier were

::::nd:::v=±#::LEyg:5::t;:i:t:::t:fa:h#;:I:::::eT:::±£:#o:=:L=,
::o:;3{o:17:83;a:: :::£::i7id Fbi:a::' a:: :: :°::I:ifn:, r:::=i°= °f

:§ib¥ira:an:§#¥:i:;:i:i;::y¥s;::i:::::;a¥:;£t{:ig:o;:::b{:i§:?;)f££:e::ii§.
Far  Other  energies  and  for Photomultiplier  tubes  ®f  ca,thod®  sensitivity

different  from  thaLt  giving W  =  250  ev/photoeleotron,  it  is  found  that  the
resolution  Can be  expressed by  an  equation

Resolution,  ¢,    =    (±99£9± + ±±)±oloo
E.P           Eg

Here P  is  the  pbotosensitivity  of  an S-1l  catbodo  in ;]A/Lunen.

/ oCIutkINAVRid   .....
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Scintillation  Counters - Continued

b'.

1 a re##v::; ::i; ,b:#Wa:t i#wL:n::g!::"t::a!eg:iu¥:¥nt:: ::€::i::dp:::;;n:;t:#ty
photoeleotron  statistics.

The  assessment  of  energy  resolution  of  a  ¥\zny  speetroBeten ig  often ned?`-using
the  photopeak of  Csl37,      owing to  tbe  difficulty  of hoarmingithe widtb at  half

gig:::i:!!r!;::qiJiv¥,:a:::;:2°;;:;7::;;:::;:::::;i:;t£;;t;::a
the peatryall®y

A value  of  4il
8¢.

Pable  of Resolution  for various  eneztgies  and values  of photosensitivity.

p 4/I' 90 A A/i 60 A A/I •,     13if3rLfu

Eev 1o6  ev |o4  ev 106 661,000 |o4 1o6 |o4

Resolution¢ 6.65 38 7.05 8.I 45 8.15 60

Resolution  ®f 5' ray  Spectroueters.

The  Com|)any  reserves  the  right  (o  mod.ify  these designs and specifications  without  notice
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EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD

VALVE  DIVISION
I.M®Io   pHOTorml;TlpLlm  TUBEs
___    _            _   __  _           _                          __              _

The  development  of  pbotoeleoSri®  cells  in  tbe  1920°s  resulted  ia  a
vast  r±ew  field  of  applicatiang   espeoiallgr  in  sound  recordingg  but  furtber
adva,noes  in  the  use  of  ph®toelectricity  were  prevented  by  the  bigh  noise
level  of  axplifiers  o&pabl®  of  dealing  with  asirrents  ®f  a  fraction  of .a
riioroaxper®  &t  bandwidthB  of  more  than  a  fop kiloey¢l®B  pox  s©condo     [hi8
situation  was  coxpletely  altered  in  1936  by  the  production  ®f  Phot®rmltipli®r8
in  which  the  small  photoourrentB  were  amplified  by  tb©  almost  noiseless
process  of  8eoondary  emi8Bion,   so  that  the  current  amplitude  ia9ias  raised  to
a  1®vol  at  whicb  Conventional  valves  could  be  used  for  further  sfignal
processing without  introducing  too  mob  nois®o`-

This  early  Zworykin "ltiplierg  illustrated  in  Figo  I(a),  utilis.a
cro8aed  ol®ctric  and  negn®tio  fi®1dso     Photo®l®ctronB  from  the  oath®d®9
aocelerat.a  ty  fields  from  eleotrodec  I  and  29  ar.  b®ut  into  a  eycloid&1
patb  ty  the  magrietic  field  to  fall  on  ®1eotrod.  2o    There,   each  primary
electron  gives  rise  to  tb®  emission  of  a  few  secondary  electrons  of
coxparatively  low  energy®     The  electric  field  from  electrode  3  now  draws
tbe8e  secondar]r  electrons  amp  from  their  Botiree  and  tbe  rmgaetic  field
constrains  tben  so  that  tbey  strike  electrode  49  where  the  production  of
seoordary  electrons  ooour8  againo    At  each  dynod®9   a8  the  secondary  emitting
electrodes  are  oalledg  the  Current  is  "1tiplied by  a  factor  proportional

V    to  the  coefficient  of  Secondary  emission9  8   (whicb  generally  lies  between  3
and 7)  and  tbe  affioietlcy  of  transfer,  g0  from  one  dynod®  to  the  neJ[to     The
stage  gain  g8   is  the  parameter  of  practical  interest  agid  an  av®rag®  value  ®f

: : :a i:b:::d::¥o °b:::c=b::;h p¥::irya :¥::tg|oihffofy¥::e;h:g:e:¢£:i: ::  (4o 5)9g
mltiplied  by  approximately  tbe  sane  amounts  and  sines  ga.®  cnrrent  flows  in
the  absence  of  anar  primary  ourrentg   the  axplifioation  i©  essentially  noiselesso

ELEc"OsTAT_I._a _ _mljTIpl,Im  INBEs

The  problem  of  designing a  secondary  electron  mltiplier  is  One  of
arranging  tbe  electrodes  so  that  the  aec©I®rated  electrons  fall  on  €o  a
secondary  emitting  stirface  with  an  electric  field  directed  away  from  itg   gi®
that  secondaries  are  extracted  and  accelerated  too  the  next  dyn®deo     gb`iB  is
managed  coxparativ®ly  easily  in  tbo  original  Zworykin  device  btiS  with  the
coxplioation  of  a  magnet  whicb  "st  be  pr®p©r]y  adjtiBtedo

In  1938®  Rajcbman  evolved  a  p`1rely  eleetrost&tic  designg   cket®hed  in
Figo   1(b)  in  which  the  dyhode  shape  was  adjtist®d  to  give  tsb®  required  field
configtRTationo     Dynode  striiotures  whieb  form  Convergent  ele®troa  optie®l
lenses  which  tend  to  f®cug  the  electrons  into  staocessively  smaller  are®B  as
tb®  mltiplied  boar  tr&velB  dom  the  dyn®de  ayBtemg  are  Classified  as  fooussed
typ©so
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Other.  basioalky  unfocusgea,   types  enpley  griaa  to  accelerate  the
seoondaries  away  from  the  dynoae  surface  and  tco  variations  are  8bom  in  Figo   2o
lbo  venetian blind  tine,  ae8oribed ty  Sormer  nd  fuck,  in whloh  the  grid  i8
attached  to  the  upper  8tirfaoe  of  a  slatted  dynoae  art  oxtraots  seoondariog  from
L1_  _      _ 1__  _   _   ^       -,      ~   ,       -the  almost

Figo   2
a
b ®     Here,   the  grid,  ®tt®ched  to  tbe  moutb-of  one'dynoie;-e=Ti:;-t;~the

field-free  space  between  tie  Slat-a  of  tbe  dynode  above,  is  gborm  in
The  box  and  gI.id  type  of  unfocussed  dynode  ayst®ms  is  Shown  in

___    _® ,--- _-,    -_-+--|\e   |,|\egeoonderies  fran  the  low  field r.gion  neaLr  the  sbrfaoe  of  tie    preceding  dynode.
-     thatover  aysten  is used  in  a  motomltiplier,  the  designer  is  faced  witb

I:et i:o¥:::t a;:::: e{£:i, g::: ::: I ::::::a :fd::::i:a:: :£::b::esp ::flo::±::::a::nt
photocathode  is  used,  a8  in  Fig.   29  or  the  oathoae  is  deposited  on  an  opaque
metal  electrode.     In  the  latter  ce8e,   the  Cathode  i8  mounted  &t   sozBe  diBtano®
from  the  glagg  of  tbe  envelopo®

In  end-window  tubes,   the  electron  optical  lens  between  cathode  and  Db

E:i::df::::::np:a:;:i:g:::: :;::t±::e°::bii]±:::t±h£9 a::i::]±:e::a:a:£o:5'  ±8    u
potential  and  a  wire  grid  oorme¢tea  to  Di  whieh   '1o®ks'   tbrotigb  en  aperture  in
the  base  of  tbe  eylinaer.    High  effioi.nay  of  oolleotiont of phot®eleotron8
fran  all  points  on  th.  pbotooathoae  is  poB81ble  witb  tbia  .rrangenenta     The  good
ligbt-eolleotion  .ffloioney  of  a  seri-transparent  pbotoeathode  mounted  on  tb.
inner  sorfac®  of  a  window mcke8  this  design well  adapted  for use  with  diffuse
ligbt   souroe8®

The  opention  of  all  types  of  mltipligr  may  be  affected  ty  Stray
hagnetio  fields  and  it  is  often  a.sirable  to  provide  a  "motal  aoreen,  pa,rti®-
ularly  for  tbo8e  tubes  witb  larger  cathode  areas®

£EQILE£Eg£AL!EQBE_ANDsEoomART_mlTplHGspngxp

The  pleoed±ng  discussion  hog  dealt  with  tbe  geometrical  problems  ®f
Photomltiplier  design  and we  have  not  yet  Considered  the  oharactefistic8  of
either photooathodes  or  of  the  9ecordary  emitting  materials  used  on  dynoaeso

i8 a lo:::i;P:a:£: ::go:#::: ::ego::::88::%: ±§b::ti::¥~:::::::i whiob           ®sensitivity  curve  as  8horm  in  Fig.   39   the  detailed  8bape  depending  to  some
extent  on  the  method  of proparationa    The  region  of  m3[imm  sensitivity  is
around  4,300  A°  and  the  linit  of  rod  sensitivity  is  &b®ut  69500  to  79000  A°,
while  the  ultpa-violet  sensitivity  of  tba  surfaoe  i8  dependens  on  the  window

contdo a a
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•interial®     With  normal  g1&s8,   it  does  not  extend  below  about   3,300  A°,   but  a
Special  uovo   transmitting  glass  is  available  which  extegrds  the  range  to
2,COO  A°,  while  quart&  windows  transmit  radiation  down  to  19600  A®.

A  surf&c®  witb  more  red  response  is  Bi-Agbcs9  which  has  a  useful
response  aLt  8,500  A°  and  extends  down  into  the  uovo   as  far  &s  the  window
tran8mi@sion will  allowo     This  Surface  is  net  neaLrly  8®  red  gen8itive  &s
Ob-®-Ag  bttt  h&8  a  "oh  higher  quantum  ®ffioieneyg   aB  will  be  seen  in  Figo   3,
in whio.b  tbe  spectral  sensitivity  is  given  &s  a  function  of  qunntum  effioi®ney
for  gurfaceB  of  typical  pbot®8ensitivityo     This  latter  parameter  iB  expr®sBed
in uA/1unen  for  light  from  a  tungsten  lamp  ®per®ted  ®t  a  given  Colour
tenperatur®  -usu~?lly  around  2,850®Eo

tgreetes:#:a:;ryva:::t::rsu::£e±:a:o:::tfm::::::::rc::±±::::t5¥::¥:c±dent
electron  energies  of  less  than  200  eve     The-pz.iml'y  eleotrong  diBBip&te  their
energ]r  close  to  tbe  surface  of  tbe  BecondaHr  emitting  material  and  comminicate
Bone  of  this  to  ®tber  eleatr®ns,  whiob  are  lifted  into  tbe  conduotion  band  with
enough  energy  to  escape  from  tie  stirface  of  the  nateri.1o    At  low incident
energies,   the  "nber  of  ele¢tron8  which  are  p®tenti&lly  able  t®  escape  is  ver3r
Bn&11,  while  at  high  enorgieB  the  electron  di98ipateB  m®8t  of  its  en®rg5r  &t
auoh  a  depth  in  the  m&t®rial  that,   of  the  greater  mmb®r  ®f  Bec®ndarieg  produced
®nky  a  very  few  man&g®  to  reach  the  surf&o®o     lhe  a   curve,  plotted  against
incident  energy,   thug  rises  to  a  fnarimm  vfLlhe  and  falls  off  again,  as  sbown  in
Fig®  4®     The  8econdar3r  efBiBsion  ooeffioient  of  clean  metals  tends  t®  b®  low,
h&viqg  a  ma=imum  value  around  unity,  while  many  ®xid®@,   Bemioond:uetors  and  the
alkali  halid®B  hav_a  `maximim  €.   around  loo

The  materials  mostly  used  in  Pbotomiltipliers  are  Cs3Sb  (a  semiconductor)9
olidised  silver-magnesitim  alloy  (ioeo   effectively  E{go)  and  ©xidi8ed  B®-Ou  alley
(ioeo  Boo),   the  two  latter  being  enhanced  by  the  caesi&tion  ®f  the  surface  which
iesultB  from  the  aotivation  of  the  phot®oathode  witb  caesiumo     Fig  4  Bh®ws  how
tie  D|  gain  dyaries  with  cathode-to-Di  voltage  for  two  Cs3Sb  dynodeg  and  for  a
Ag=xp-CB  dyn®de a

ELE€mlcAI,  cHARACTERlsTlcs  oF  pHopormljTIPLIER  TUBEs

inten8i:; : I:::::t:a::I::n:®::±±£;£±y|3-#!m¥:®:8£:®i±:::¥£;dt¥: ±±:::  ;fnode g
F  being  the  collection  ®ffioi®neyo     The  ctirrent  r®®ching  tk®  second  dyn®de  is  tberi
gi8i  Fro  where  gi  iB  the  proportion  ®f  the  &i   B®®ondfLri®g7fpgm  Di  which  road  I}2o
TE®-output  of  tb;  tube  iB  then  ELS(gi8ig
Sine.  a  iB  approximately  proportional  t®

i::i:;I:nf:;:;::::i!3:iei:::::e!::::::i:;::::::::;:::::i:::t;;g:;;?:::::;;nt:e
necessary  to  use  a  ver3r  bighly  stabilised  voltage  supply  t®  a  Phot®rmltiplier  tube
if  re&s®nable  Scour.ey  i8  requireds   eogo   for  1  per  cent  const&ney  of  Overall  gain
the  supply  must  not  vary  by  more  than  about  Ool2  pep  cento

2#:{£:3::i::::L:i::6:::::urn::S#:e;;€;a:fggo
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The  ®utpunt  oux.rent  FLS(g8)n  e  i  will  result  in  a  digsipati®m  ®f  iv  waSts
®t  the  c®lieet®r  and  it  i8  obvious  that  in  a  tube  containing  eaesiat©d  sugface89
this  could  not  be  allowed  t®  rise  to  too  high  a  level  as  otherwise  redistribution
®f  caesium  from  the  colleet®r  and  tbe   last  few  dyn®des  v`®uid  oceuro     lm  praetieeg
m®st  Ph®t®multiplierg  are   limited  to  a  maximum  eontirm®us  Output   Current  ®f  1  mA9
while  with  8®me  tubes  net  more  than  100  pA  sh®tild  be  drawn  if  maximi2m  stabilifagr
is  requiredo

The  linearity  ®f  output  cul`rent  ®s  a  function  ©f  illumimti®n  ®±`  the
cathode  is  ®f  great  imp®rtag}oe  in  most  applicati®r}s  andg   eHehadimg  tbe  very  rare
cage  in  which  a  Cube  is  used  at  such  low  ga`in  and  therefore  at  such  high
illumination  that  ph®t®c&tb®de  resistance  is  signifi®antg   any  deviati@ffi  fffem

:i:e::::¥t±=g:g:;¥o::: a t° (&!::e6:F:rg:b::f::::a:ki:eA::fe®g:®::: :£: :%::e
gain  varies  slightly  with  the  average  ct+rrent  passing  thr®tlgh  the  dyg}®de
surfaceo)     It  is  usual  t®  Specify  a  peak  current  for  which  the  ®u¢puft  eurp©nS
does  not  depart  fren  linearity  by  more  than  some  factor  (Say  10  peg  Sent)9   for
a  given  int©rstage  v®1tageo     S®  long  as  the  naxi"m  colleot®r  wattage  ®r  the
maxi"xp  v®1tag®  ratin8`is  not   exceeded,   it  i8  allowable  t®  increase  the  v®1t&g©
between  Dn  and  e®11ect®r  and  perbaps  also  b®tweea  Dn  and  Dg}~i   s®   a8  t©  inegeas©
the  linear  current  avaiiableo     On  tbe  ®tber  bandg   the  voltage  speoified  f®r

:::;a=8:yni®± :°rg:££::: a i ni3::C::b=y£?;  r:::::d£:a::::e::bxp}¥e::i:in:;I:£g  fram£®
ramg©  ®g  'th©  entput   signal  is  required9   low  o®1leot®r  v®1tag©g  may  ®msux.©  that
i3pace  charge  iimitati®h  ®eenrso

The  Output   enrrent  from  the  c®11©et®r  is  negative  in  signs   3©rEe8p®ndimg
t®  ele€tr®ns  flowing  iat®  the  Output  circuito     It  i8  interesting  fa®  ®b3eEv®g
h®w®v©rg   thats   She  euErent   from  I)g]  iB  ®pp®site   in  signg   c®rresp®nding  t®
electr®ns  flowing  from  the  dyn®deo     This  is  useful  when  Observing  fast  pnises
in  scini;illatsi®n  c®tlnt©rso

Since  the  phot®cath®des  used  in Phot®mltiplier  tubes  have  useful
sensitivisy  ifi  the  visible  regi®no   tbey  will  emit  tbermi®nie  ele®tr®nsg   ©v©n  at
room  texp®ratllre  and  the  1®glger  tbe  waveleng€h  t®  which  tkey  &E.e   Bensitive9   the

;;i§:i:;!£;®:`¥ri:i¥:;:::i:ni:i::i£::in7;%:;::g:::::/:a:¥:i:::::a:§#;::3:;r®§_
::t¥:g®Hd±g¥8S:fe4±n¥£:  :g::ffi::1:fg:;  :%£:Ft:®:t::::¥±:::ady8fl"  &S  tb©  ®catpRES

Um foE.ttimtelyo   owing  t®  the  fact  that  oaesium  has  an  appgeeiabl®  vap®enr
presstlre  at  r®®m  temporatureg   i©nisation  will  ®eour  in  the  output  s®®ti®n  ®f  the
tube  giviaeg  rise  t®  both  Optical  and  i©nio  fe®dbackg  while  Stray  eleetr®ns
escaping  gr®m  the  dyn®desg   ®r  pr®dueed  from  caesiated  poin¢s9   Can  cause
I-1uepss®®n®®  ©f  the  glass  envelope  whicb  in  turn  gives  rise  t®  pb®t®emissi©n
from  the  cath®de®     As  a  result  ®f  tbese  processes,   the  dark  current  is  al.w'ays

higher  t®  ©®me  extent  than  would  b®  expected  from  the  tb®rmioni3  emission  ®f
€fie  ph®t®eath®d©  and  tbe  discrepancy  increases  as  tbe  gain  is  increased  by
raising  the  voltage  applied  t®  the  tubeo     This  is  illtistl.ated  in  Figo   59  whi®h

©®ntdo a  o
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A

a

sb®ws  tie  dark  current  divided  by  overall  gain  as  atu#unotl®n  .f  tube  gaino     It
ipil|  b®  seen  that  the  ''knee"  ®f  tie  curve  occurs  at  higher  va|tles  of  gain  in
tubes  with  small  oath®dea  and  a  large  mmb®r  ®f  st&geso     then  the  very  lowest
light  levels  are  to  be  measured,   theB®  facts  mist  be  b®rno  in  mig2do

The  reduction  ®f  tberml®nio  emisgi®n  ty  pefrig®rati®n  ®f  the  tube  will
a,1s®  rednce  tie  feedback  pr®cessg   8®  that  considerable  improvement  in  dark
6rirrent  can  be  Obtained  ty  this  meanso     S®me  tubes  are  8peeially  made  t® with-
stand  ®p®rati®n  at  liquid-air  texperatureBo

E|pap  __qRARACTml_spl_cs  OF  p_HOxpxpiTlpLlxp  TUBrs

:§£Ii£§:ha:::::;:::::¥i:ie:::i:i§:::¥::;::a:r:i:::::a:::e:BL:i?=e:;1y
The  transit  time  delay  is  not  of  grea,t  importance  in  itself  but  is

acooq]panied  by  a  time  dispersion  which  haf=  considerable  effect  on  the  performance
of  a  Pbotomultiplier  tube  and  ®ffeotively  Bets  a  limit  to  tbe  bafidwidth  ®f  the
d®viceo     This  dispersion  is  greater  in  tubes  with  t2nfocmsed  dynodesg   since  the
viriatiofl  in  electron path  length  from  dynode  to  dynode  is  gI.eater  kere  than  in
tbe-fooused typeo     Its  effect  i8  to  convert  a  single  electron  at  Di  into  an
outptit  pulse  whieb  varies  wit fr  time  in  an  approximately  Gaussian  fashion,  but
which  rises  more  Steeply  and  falls  away  more  Slowly  than  this  would  indicateo
On  the  8ssuapti®n  of  a  Gaussian  fom  for  the  dispersion,  of  standard  deviationl-9

:±eg::¥H°¥:P#:#uj3e#;  g::egg+:: :g :h::n:1:£=:C€:°gb:ng::n:h::hD:a:fu:e#E!y
be  eixploy®d  ifi  a  tubeO   Since  if  tbe  peak  current  for  linearity  (i)  is  pr®dmced

:¥jgefr;::et:;n±a:sD±6 £e=dL: ::i;1: :8¥;n::g: 9 i?b::°;:din: : :a±38?f values
of T`  are  given  in  Table  ilo

A  furfeher  Botlrce  of  time  spread  lies  in  tie  finite  si8e  of  tbe  pb®to®atbode
in  an  endcawind®w  tnbe  since  the  time  for  an  eleotron  to  reacb  Di  from  the  eegrfer©
of  tbe  eath®de  is  "eb  less  than  for  an  electron  from  tbe  peripberyo    Ibis  may
result  in  a  further  dispersion  of  between  10  and  30  nyis®coo   depending  on  the
cathode  sizeo     Eolfolo  bigh  resolution  tube  type  9593  employs  a  concave  photocathode
combined witL  a  focuBed  dynode  structul.e®

slGNALPTO-rolsE  RATlo  IH  pHOTormmlpLIER  "BEs

The  main  source  of  noise  in  a  Photomiltiplier  tube  resnlts  from  the  random
nattire  ®f  the  photoemissiofi  wbicb'  forms  the  primg]r  sigfialo     The  process  of
secondary  emission  is  also  statistical  and  some  primary  ®1eetrons  will  prodnee
more  and  some  less,   seoondariesL than  the  average  value  S   a     It  Can  be  sborm  that
tbiB  random  element  in  tie  miltiplicati®n  process
spread  of  the  Original  signal,  which  has  a  romoso ::i:e£:;ri;:;±:h:h:±:t;:ti:al
tbe  number  of  phot®eleetrons  collected  in  a  given  time  ¢9  ty  a  factor  equal  to

fag|-S|
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is  the  average  stage  gain  of  the  rest  of  tbe
8pr©ad  due  to  the  ®rigina,I  n  eleotrons,  which  iB::::. gliiei :r:::ig=: ::a?is:::aE8

:u¥; i8  thus  increased  by  a  fa,ctor  equal  t®
1a,F¥

ITypicallyFis0®9!

standard  deviation

I+-
8181

+ i (± ) I i
O§±€ie±:ign:::a+5;  ::  €iu::  :::a:±oL°L5.  and  the  fr&otioae|

The  value  of  n,   the  average  "mber  of  photoelectrons  produ®ed  at  a  time  to
iB  given  by

Solio   I   1o-6oto,

e

i:h:b:1::::::::a:#:::? i?6¥/:%g£§' c:u::a:::  L±£:to:::::a::¥r::t Lr::a
G®S®I..  amp„  where  G  iB  tbe  overall  gain  in  millions,   so

i.i.  I  1o-i
Goeo

and  tbe  fraoti®nalcr  iB  equal  to   I,Oooa  (Goeo/i.to)So     Then,
tube  m®a8ureB  a  ligbt  level  so  low  that  witb  G  -  10  million,
edlveLn-oneter  has  a  tine  Constant  ®f  18ecog   the  fluctuations
the  reading  will  have  a  fraotioael  romoso  value  ®f

6£

f  a  Pbotomiiltiplier
-  I  PA9  and  if  the

o  b®  expected  in

I9ooo  x  ioi5 Flo  X  l±8.I  1°-]9]±     .  „  E  ]o.3

W®  find  from  statistical  theory,  that  with  tbi8  value  of cr,  a  fluctuation  of  I  per
Cent  would  occur  Only  once  in  20  years,  but  i  per  cent  would  be  expected  once  every

mimtee®

;::::=#::¥=¥::`::¥§:;;!!::i::i;;i;:::::ife:::i:o§§:I;:;::¥:::i£::kurL=;„
i                             or                SI-aFo
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Thns,   to  naximis®  the  signal-noise  rgLtio,   it  is  necessary  to   have  Sg   tbe  photo-
Bensitivity,  as  high  a8  pogBibl®.  and  a,   tbe  noise  enhancement  fectoro  as  low  aB
possible.    TL®  latter  is  largely  controlled  ty  tbe  collection  efficiency  end  the
first  stage  gain,  gi8i,   Bo  it  is  desirable  to  keep  the  voltage  between  cathode  and
Di  &S  high  &s  allowhleo

contdo a a
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AppL_ICATIONs  oF  pHo_TomlJTIPLIER =TPP=rs

The  ability  of  a  Pboto"1tiplier  tube  to  convert  low  levels  of
illumination  into  usable  values  of  eleotrio  ourrent9  results  in  a  unmbeF  ®f
applications  of  whicb  perhaps  tbe  most  obvious  iB  tbe  replacement  of  a
photographic  plate  in  snob  instrun©ntB  &8  spectrophotoneterBo     Two  ba,sic
znethods  are  usedo     In  one  of  these  a  Bpeotrum  is  scanned  Over  a  fixed
Pbotomultiplier  tube,   tke  output  of  whieb  is  recorded  on  a  Chart  moved  fin
synchr®niBm  with  the  wa,v®1ezlgth  druno     In  the  Other  moth®d  a  tube  iB  fixed
ih  the  focaLl  position  ®f  each  spectrum  line  of  interesSo     Tbi8  technique
requir®B  the  use  ®f  B®veral  tubes  mounted  along  an  arGLof  p®rhapg  6  ft®   radiuso
The  Current  from  each  tube  in  this  ingtrunent  is  allowed  to  charge  a  Carefully
eb®sen  capacitor  which  iB  discharged  when  a  pr®8et  voltage  is  ®ttain®dg
reoharg®d,   and  Bo  on,   tie  mimber  ®f  cyol©s  being  r®cord®d  on  a  sealer  and
printed  out  at  tbe  end  of  a  rtino    It  is  olea.r  that  tbis  integrating  teebcaique
do69  not  require  such a  o®n8tant  Bouroe  of  illumination  as  does  tb.  8oanning
inethod  and  gives  a  inch  more  rapid  response,  which  is  of  c®ur8e  attained  a,t
the  .xpenge  of  greater  instrumental  o®xplexityo    Another  advantage  ®f  tbe  mlti-
thb.  9pectromet®r  iB  that  each  tube  can  be  oh®gen  to  b©  the  optirmm  for  q

:Larr:::1::b=:::::#::fL£::::ref::'r::::eb:±#r2#'A5:qu::£Ba:g:n;=:d®d
by  a  Bi-Ags€B  o&thode  on  a  qiartz  wizidowo

The  statiBtioaLl  c®nBiderati®ns,   a,lr®ady  mentioned,  mat  be  taken  into
account  when  the  scanning  rate  or  integrating  time  of  th®B©  deL,vio®8  is  fired,
a8  this  factor  8®ts  one  limit  to  the  accuracy  ®bta,inabl®9  although  the  ultimate
sensitivity  is  of  c®urs®  o®ntroll®d  by  the  dark  current  of  the  tube  and
particularly  by  its  gt@bilityo

rmen  a  photomultipli®r  is  first  switched  on  in  its  light-tight  containerg
tbe  dark  current  is  found  to  b®  appreciably  higher  than  its  finalg   stable  value
and  decays  witb  tim.  in  a  rou8bly  ®xpon©ntial  fashi®no     This  phenomenong  whi®h
is  more  noti®.able  in  rod  sensitive  tubesg   iB  probably  dne  to  a  eombinati®n  ®f
•ff®ctp,   such  as  the  stabilisation  of  the  p®t®ntial  of  insulats®rsg   including
the  interior  surface  of  the  envelope  and  the  decay  ®f  axpy  ph®aphoreso®nQe  in  the
mat.rials  ®f  fob.  eoastruetiono     In  ®rd®r  to  maintsain  tne  dark  current  at  a
stable  vaha.,   it  is  desirable  daring  8t@ndby  pori®d8  t®  k®®p  a  ph®t®"ltiplier
tube  Bwitchod  ®n,  witb  a  small  auxiliary  light  source  adjtist®d  t®  give  an
output  ctirrent  comparable  with  that  given  bar  the  tube  when  in  nseo    A  frequent
caus®  of  difficulty  with  dark  ourr@nt  is  conn®ct®d  witsh  tbe  mounting  ®f  tbe  tube,
partictilarly  when  th®  an.d.  is  "n ®t  eartb potentiBlo    If  the  exterior  of  the
tube  envelope  is  not  well  insulated  from  earthg   the  glass  can  obarge  up
sitf fieiently  So  o±tract   el®ctrons  from  the  dynode  system  and  oeni®©  a  fluor©seent
patcb  on  tbe  wall+witb  a  oonaequent  inor®&se  in  dark  enrrento    A  oure  for  this
is  to  grapbite  the  outside  of  the  envelopeg  eorme©t  the  grapbite  to  tbe  oaShode
and  eover  witb  polythene  to  provide  instilationo

At  the  ver3r  lowest  light  level89  when  it  is  perhaps  n®oessary  to
refrigerate  the  tube  in  order  to  reduce  the  th©rmionio  emission  from  the  cathode

#it#a:Pfu:1::::rn:ep::#irm:::S±#%btL¥t:::¢=::r::n:o§:ntT#sb=°=i:tdown
®or;respond  to  an  output  current  of  5110~LL  axp,  whioh  is  rather  lcner  thaa
tbe  leakage  Currents  generally  experienced  in  Photomltipli©r  tubeso    It  is  more
conv®nieut  in this  instance  to  cotlnt  eacb  electron  individuallyo   Binee  eacb  would

/contdo o
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give  a  pulse  ®f  about  Oo5  V  into  a  ®ap8city  ®f  30  ppFo     (The  statistsies
miltiplieation  ptit  a  spread  on  €bia  anplitud©  and  it  w®tald  be  ne®essary
cotint  pnlseg  ®f  Oo05  V  ts®   get   loo  per  Cent  efficieney)a     By  tbis  meanB9

::I:::p:::±£igg:e::S®£:rg;t:::e!°:£qza:bgoB88 fg¥::  Of blue  1igbt g
`"e  abilitgr  ®f  a  Photormltiplier  fatfbe  to  r®sp®md  to  very  short  puiseg

of  lowgaintensity  light  is  used  t®  its  fuElesfa  e][tent  in  scigitillafai®n-conntsers,   the  simplest  exaxpl®  of  whieb  ig  tbe  deteeti®n  ®f  the   scintfillati®Es

prodeced  when  alpba  particles  strike  zinc  Btilphide  phospfaoro     Ea®b  alpha
parti®1e  expending  &n  eg±ergy  ®f  2  Mev  in  Zms-Ag9   gives  a  light  flash  wbicb

:a;h:::d=::±Si::2 ::3:°£:::g°:8£:£ :a 838: a8uoenht:::b:::::®:: :8 ;£:::_from
mltiplier  tube  and  Zns  ph®spbor  &r®  widely  used  in  porfaable  probes  used  for
monitoring  iftrork  benebes  and  clothing  for  alpha  e®ntaminationo

Perhaps  tbe  most  elegaat  technique  in  tbe  seigitillation  ©ennter  field
is  that  of  gamma-ray  spectrosoopyo    This  utilises  the  fact  that  a  large
elear  crgrstal  of  a  matserial  sueh  as  sodium  iodide  aetivaSed  with  thalliung
will  give  a  light  output  which  is  closely  propor€ionaE  to  tbe  energ3r  dissipated
in  irfe  ty  an  eleetron  prod"eed  by  a  seatter©d  gamrm  rayg  whieb  may  transfer
eitner  part  of  its  energy  ty  Ooxpt®n  seatteriglgg  or  tbe  whole  of  its  energ3r
by  pb®t©eleetrie  abs®rpti®no     Tie  pulses  appearing  at  the  outpcat  ®f  a  photo-

¥h:;:p;i::::::;ifi::::!®;:%::;!=::;#:¥!:®:g:;:::::::I:g¥::f:;b::1@
and  lo3  M©V  stand  out   clearly   from  tn©  C®xpt®n  eontirmttmo     The   ©mrv©  ®f
Figo6  was  Obtained  witk  a  seanning  kick-sorterg   bunt  "1ti-®hanneE  kfek-
sort®ra  &r©  also  available  and  can  b®  sets  i;a  record  the  c®nnts  ®ecurring  at
a  paptienlar  ©nerg3r  as  in  the  integrating  type  of  "1ti~tt2b©  sp®ctrom®teFo

RE

dep ®nd8r:: :£eae::::::S::t:i a:}# i:a: :::::i I:%±:nfm8a==r:¥ ;::::::::i::
to   the   gaLmma-ray   ©nerg3rs   the   effici©nay  ®f  ¢h©  ©r3rstal  and  the  ph®fa®sensitivity

;:::::¥::::ok¥:::::;:::£g#;::#S§:::RErif:*:;§L:::;::::i;:t§:::o:::::E;e:be      u
diam©t®r  Hsl~Tl  erystalsg   is  about  8o5  p©reent  ®n  the  averag©o

The  otker  main  tase  ®f  Photomltipiier  S--thfoes  San  be  elagsifi®d  as  a
transdeeer  appli®atioms   of  whieinq  typical  exaxpl©  is  Sh©  flying-spot  seanner
ug©d  in  televisi®mo     A  high  brightness  c&fth®d®-ray  tube  f®eussed  ®n%®  a
trazlaparencyg   from  which  the  transmitted  light  falls  ogit®  a  Phot®"ltipli©r
tubeo     The  eoroto   brightn®gB  and  optical  sygS©m  are  usnally  arranged  so  €hat
an  otitptit  current  of  1  rnA  is  obtained  for  peak  white  with  a  Pnotoma,1tipli®r
tnbe  working  whtsh  a  gain  ®f   lo,000o      FEr®m  the   B©®%ion  ®m  signal-t®-noise
gati®  aELd  assunming  iohat  a  is   lo±59   She   signal~t®-noise  ratio   fee  b®   ®xpeet©d
candor  these  conditions  wenld  be   34  e£Ool®gio(Gof)dB9   which  is  45o3  dB  f®r
G  g  OoO1  and  f  a  7o5  H®/so     ifeen  this  arrangement  is   embodied  in  a  c®l®ur
film  8earm©ro   three  Phot®mltiplior  tubes  are  us©dg   one  of  whieb  is  red
s®nsitsiv©9   tbe  lighS  from  tie  transpar©ney  being  divided  aec®rdfing  to  colour
by  thr®©  di®hroic  mirr®pso

comtdo o o
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Another  interesting  tranBd"oer  application  also  uses  a  flying-Spot
o®r®to  1]nt  the  transmitted  light  is  focugsed tipon  pbotogl.aphic  printing
papel`.     The  amount  of  light  reaching  the  paper  iB  me®sur®d  by  a  Photo-
mltipli®r  tubeg  which  feeds  back  to  the  grid  of  tEe  ooroto   in  a  predeter-
mined  faBhi®n  to  compensate  for  ezo®ssive  density  or  transparency  of  tbe
negative  being  Scanned.     By  this  means  a  oontl'ollab|e  ganna  can  be  acbiev®d
whicb  results  in  greatly  ixproved prints  from  inferior  negativeso

000®0,

®

®



FIGo lo        Focused  dynode  photomultiplier
tubeso

Cathode

Eftygnetie  field  perpendicular
to\`\plane  ®f  illustl`ationo

(a)   Zworykin  e|eetromagnetie
focuEed  system

Cathode

I,fight

Gollect®r

(b)  Rajchman  linear
el6ctrosgtatie  foctised
sy8teno



Fig.   2®     Unfocused  dynode  photomultiplier  tubeso

(a.)     Venetian  blind

Cathode

(b)     Box  and  grid
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Figo   3o     Spectral  sensitivity  curves  for  various
photosensitlvS    eathodeso
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Figa   4.     Variation  of  secondary  emission
coefficient  with  electron  energyo
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Fig.   5o     Equivale`nt   dark  current  ih  lumenso  ars  a
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1111111111111111111111111111111I-I--
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VALVE  DlvisioN     EE4EILITT  or  puljsE  HEIGRT  WITH  C_Q[!E__FATE_

E.M.I  Photomltiplier  tubes  recomnended  for  gamma  ray  spectroscopy
have  dynodes  coated  with  a  caesiun  antimony  secondary, enittep,  which  has
relatively  low  resistivity  compa,red  with  the  Ag-mgo-C$  layer used  in  some
other  tube  types.           P.R.Bell  (Rev.   Sci.   Inst.  ±£  726i l955),   showed
that  tubes  having  Ag-E[go-CS  dynode§  sbdwed  a  marked  variation  in  pulse
height  with  count  rate,  while €s-Sb  surfaces  were  relatively  free  from
this  defect.

Tests  on  E.M.I  types  at  A.E.a.E  Harwell  over  several  years  ha,ve
oonfirned  this  superiority,  which  may be  illustrated  by  the  following
experiment 3

k::;:!!F::;i;:afa±::;;a;:¥l:ii:::;i::i:;i#;;:i:::::;:::::;¥T;i:a
=85y:::k!:

®

The  a-node  current -under  the  a,bove  conditions  was
0.6pi.     '       A  Cs]37  (0.661  Mew)   source  was  then  brought  up  to  the
crystal  to  give  a  count  rate  that  sattirated  the  equipment  and  an  anode
current  of  3 ;iA  (between  105  and  106  counts  per  second)       The  Zn65
Peak  then  shifted  from  channel  50  to-channel  52  over  a  period  of  5  minutes
and  was  stable  thereafter.        The  tota,1  shift  was  1®4¢  for  count  rate
conditions  whicb  would not  be  used  in  practice.         -Under  these  conditions
no  attempts  have  been  made  to  plot  peak  shift  with  useable  count  rates  as

3h= :35:tt£: :::s:in::±g£: :a:;¥:a:i::g::;g::i:     tAt a lower gain,
Similar  results  would  be  given  by  E.M.I  types  95249   95360   95149   9531.

95789   95309   95799   9583'   95849   6255  and`9545®

GAIN  STABILITY  OF E. M. I  pHOTorml,Tlpl.IERs

The  report  given  below  is  extra,cted  from  a  letter  sent  to  us  by  a
company  in  the  USA  who  carried  out  evaluation  of  gain  sta,bility  of  E.M.I
tubes  type  9536  with  those  of  a,  competitive  type:

''Two  E.H.I  type  95368  multiplier  pbototubes  were .received  on  loan  for
testing and  evaluation.            The  results  of  these  tests  show  the  E.H.I
type  95368 to  be  far  superior  to  an  America,n  rna,nufactul.eras  type  using

gE:e:nn:¥®£:ug55gEo:::.2Am::i:::ek#±;I:::b:::3gt:::::renen3:eh:::I:::n
gain  drift  for the  type  95368 mltiplier  phototutes  was  .64¢ per day,  afterThe  American  rmltiplier
=ho€:i:i:: :::::gef:::1;On=i:t::i:±S=8 Eiz:°Sius making then entirely
unrsatisfactory for  our  application.

''The  daily  gain  drift  of  a mltiplier  phototube  seems  also  to  be  a
measure  of  the  gain  sbift  to  be  expected  following  large  inpunt  signal
c&anges  to  the  mltiplier.        This  ga.in  shift  is  eonsistantly  lower  than
.2¢ witb  the  type  95368,  but  amount  to  as  rmoh  as  30¢  with  the  American  type

JS/PB
28.6.60 ;0
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Spectral  distribution  of bower  emitted fron black
bodies,  at  various temperatures.
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Stxparys        R®views  recent  work  at  E.H.I.  on  Photomltiplier  tubes  for

tritiun  counting and  for  other  speciali8ed purposes,  including
short  resolving  tine  applications.    Data  on  spread  of  parameters
for  production  tubes  of  various  types  a]re  also  given.    Details
of  health physics  instruments,  based  on  scintillation  techniques,
briefly  outlined  and  a  new  tube  designed  for  thes®O  is  d®scribedo
Work  on  image  intensifiers  is  a,ls®  in  progresso

pHogoueLTlpLlm "BEs FOB  TBITlun €OUHTING

In  the  two  years  since  the  last  report  ®n  E.H.I.  Photomultipliers  was
rna,d®  to  this  Synip®siun,  mre  ®xperienc®  on  the  production  of  tubes  for
tritiun  counting  has  been  obtained  and  this  has  provided  much bettor undeF
standing  of  the  processing  paraneterso    Tb®  types  involved  are  the  2"-venetian blind  tubes,  type  9514S  (13-stage),  6097S  (ll-stag.)  and  9536S

(lo-stage)  and  the  1#  box  and  grid  tube  type  9524S9  all  of  which  have  Sbcs
cathodes  processed  for minimum red  sensitivity  and  dark  ctmrent.

In  order  to  monitor  production  quality  it  has been  necessary  to
instittSt.  an  operational  test  using  a  sealed  liquid  scintillator  c®11,
containing tritiun,  Operated  in  a  test  jig above  a  shatter beneath which  is
mounted  the  tqb®  under  test.    The  geometry  of  sourceg  shutter  and  tube  window
is  rather  worse  than  wotild  be  used  in  an  analytical  instrunent®    Ho  gamma  ray
shielding  is  employed  and  the  assembly  is  Operated  at  cao  23°C®    Each  tub.
is  operated  at  its  appropriat.  overall  sensitivity  (e®go  a  9514S  at  2000 A/Ii)
and  a period  ®f  an  bour  for  recovery from  tbe  brief  light  exposure  is  allowed
be for.  the  count  rat.  is  Set  at  90  counts  per  secondo    rhe  count  rate  due  to
th.  tube  itself  is  then obs.rv.d when the  shatter  is  closed and  the  porfornanc.
expressed  as  a  ratio,  eog.  90/15o    This  m®asuremeat  is  then  repeated  after  a
further  hour  in  order  to  chock  the  rate  of  improvement  witb  soakingo

Figo  i  gives  the  correlation ®f  this  empirical  rating witb  dark
oul.rent  for  a  bat®h  of  9514S  tnbes  and,  whil®  tb®  expected  trend  is  shorn,
there  is-E6verth®l®ss  sufficient  spread  to  make  tb®  tl.itiun  test  ®atrem®ly
useful,  while  Figo  2  shows  that  the  voltage  of  operation  is  not  criticalo

/caiflhi®..®®o
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In  a  recent  check by  Bo  Caddock  a.t  the  Thornton  Resea,rob  Centre,
using  a  counting  head  sbielded  by  1"  of  steel  and  stabilised  at  2o°C,
with a  tube-shutter-cell  geometry  rather better  than  that  used  in  our  test
jig,  a  counting efficiency  for  tritiun of  14¢ was  obtained  for  a tube
background  of  190  counts  per  minute,  on  a  6097S rated  at  90/5,  while  an
earlier  tube  rated  at  90/7  gave  an  efficieney  of  12¢  (see  Fig.  3)    In  the
same  apparatus,  a  6097  F  having  a  conventional  S-11  cathode,  gave  an
efficiency  of  2¢  for  tbe  sane  background.  (1)  At  -20°C  the  6097S  would  b®
expected  to  give  a  tube  background  of  about  20  counts/nino  for  an  efficiency
of  15¢.

At  the  present  time,  between  15  and  20¢  of  tubes  node  with  the

present  technique  are  rated  as  90/5  or  better,  while  more  than  60¢  are  90/10,
or bettero

20     GRIERAL  rmE  pBOGREss

The  dark current  vso  overall  sensitivity curves  for  various  tube
types,  including  9514S9  given  in  Figo  4,  indicate  tbe  improvement  in

performance  which  has  been  gained by  the  experience  in  making  S  cathodes,
even  in  tubes  with  a  nor.mal  S-1l  surface,  while  table  1  Bummariee8  typical

performance  in  othoI.  parameters  and  Figo  5  gives  some  idea  of  typical
production  statisticso

In  view of  the  bigb  Cathode  efficiency  and  low  dark  cur.rent  of
trialkali  Cathode  ttibes  type  95588,  it  was  hoped  that  good  trititim  counting
results would be  obtained,  but  a  typical  tube,  having a photosensitivity  of
150 ut/I  and an equivalent  dark ctmrent  of  10-]]  1unens,  gave  a rating of
90/25,  which  compares  rather  unfavourably  witb  tbe  specially  made  S  cath®d®
tubeBo

A  few  tubes  similar  to  type  9558,  bat  witb  11  dynod®B  of  ®xidised
Ag+lfigg  have  been  nad®  with  modified  cathodes  which  have  so  far  given  photo-
sensitivities  not  greater  than  25  uA/u and  extremely  low values  of  gain,
requiring  3000  V  for  25  A/Ilo    The  dark  current  of  these  tubes  is  rather  low,
and  at  room  temperature  is  masked  by  a  leakage  of  about  10-9  anp8o    moo
difference  in  this  reading  is  obtained  at  a  temperature  of  100°C,  but  at
150°C  the  dark  current  at  25  A/L  rises  to  Oo05  `lAo    The  gain  itself  changes
VeryLi#c±o#„5teEerteeTPce,fg#/¥m%£i/givAescdesi.gusa%dspec#c4#ouswl.fA"ro".ce.
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The  low gain of  these  tubes  makes  i+difficult  to  obtain useful  tl.itiun
counting per.formance,  but  tbeir  extremely  lovy  temper.a.tul.e  coefficient  and
ability  to  withstand  elevated  temperatures  should  recommend  them  for  use  in
w.11  logging  a.pplications®

IRTSTBUREIS  AHD  REIAIED  "BES_________

Tbe  technique  of  scintillation  counting  is  exploited  in  healtb  ptrysics
instr'unents  produced  by  E.M.I®  Electronics  and  in  particular  tfre  use  of  a
plastic  phosphor  coated with  ZnsTAg,  for  the  simltaneous  detection of  alpha
and beta  particleso

The  Hand  and  Clotbing  monitorO   (2)  HC-I,   shown  in  Fig.  6,  employes  four

5"  Photomultiplier  tubes  type  9530  in  counting units  of  sensitive  area 5"  x  8",
having  light-tight  windows  of  aluminised  nylar  over  the  dual  phosphor  mentioned
afoove.    By  the  use  of  stable,   low  levelg  vacuum  tube  discriminators,  a,dequat®
separation  of  pulses  dn®  to  alphas  and betas  is  obtained,  with  an  overall
efficiency  of  detection  of  more  than  30¢  for  Sr9°  and  mo|.e  than  |7¢  for  p`i239.
A  fifth unitg  employing  a  thicker  pla,stic  phosphoro  is  used  for  background
cancellation  in  intensities  up  to  0®5  mr/hr.

A  dual  phosphor  bencb  prob®9  of  50  cm2  sensitive  area  and using  a  1#'
tube  type  95249  as  shown  in  Fig.  7a,  is  opera,ted  ty  a  portabl®9  battery
operatedg  transistor  circuit  unit  (Fig®  8)  which  has  a uniqu®  andie  monitor
giving tone  differentiation between  alpha  and beta  par.ticles®    In  tbe
scintilla,tion probe  illustrated,  the  sensitive  area  is  limited by  that  of  the
tube  photocatbode,  but  requil.ements  of  convenience  forbade  tbe  use  of  a  tube
of  greater  diameter®    A  special  Photomultiplier  ttib®,  type  96009  has  therefor.
been  pl.oduced,  as  shown  in  Fig.  9,  whicb  has  considerable  sid.-wall
sensitivity  to  give  an  effective  cathode  area  of  ca.  20  cm2,  compared with
the  end  window  a,Pea  of  4  cn29  and  this,  used  in  the  geometry  of  Fig.7b,  gives
a  loo  cm2  probe  area,  witb  a  handle  whcib  extends  parallel  to  the  sensitive
surface  to  give  a  total  instrument  depth  of  2i"a

For  gamma  ray  spectrometers,  analysis  of  a,vailabl®  data  shows  that  the
resolution  obtainable  for  a,  gamma  ray  of  energ3r  E  ev,  in  a,  good  quality  sodium
iodide  crystal  on  a  Photomultiplier  tube  having  am  S-11  cathode  of  photosensit-
ivity  P uA/I.,  with  good uniformity  and  electron  collection  into  Dl,  is
approxlmateL"      A  9  (width  at  half mariHun)  =  leo  (  2ng99     +   ife  )±¢

The  effect  of  tube  photosensitivity  is  only  secondary  for  high  energy  ganmasg
owing  to  the  inberent  crystal  spread,  bat  becomes  of  considerable  importance
for  the  low  energy  region,  as  will  be  seen  from  Table  2.    Thus,  for.  scintillation
detecto|.s  of  the  Pu239  17  k®V  Xray,  we  have  found  it  necessary  to  supply .9524A
tubes,  with  a  minimum  photosensitivity  of  80  uA/I. and  a  maximum  eq.uival®nt  dark
current  of  lo-L]  1unens.    The  latter  requirement  is  dictated by  the  necessity
to  operate  at  a  low  discl.iminator  level  without  undr®  tube  background®

/cone....
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F®r  gamma  rays  of  reasona,ble  energy9  a  3"  HalHl  Crystal  potted  ty
Hilger  and  Watts  onto  a  s®l®cted  3±J'  photomtlltiplier  trb®9  t;ype  953IA9   (Fig.lo
and Fig®1l)  gives  a  peak  to  valley  ratio  for  0®6°  of  4:1  or  b®tt®r

(corresponding  to  a  Cs]37  resolution  of  ca®  7#)a
Fbr  low background  counting  assemblies,  botb  3gm  and  5"  tubes,  typ.

9531Q  and  9530Q9  bav®  been  made  with  quartz  errvelopeso    The  quartz  paul,   of  tb®
neck  is  made  as  long  as  p®ssibl®  but  a  gred®d  seal  mst  then  be  inserted  t®
matcb up with  a  Kovar  sealing glass  for  tbe  tube  bas®o    This  glass urfertunately
contains  4¢ K20    as  well  as  the  normal  small  amount  of  radiuno    As  a  result,  the

gain in baclqground  is  rmoh greater f or  tke  5"  tube  than for  the  3g'  and  on  a  7ca
crystal  the  former  gives  an  improvement  of  about  5  over  normal  tubes,  while  on
assenbly  of  thr®®  3gro  tubes  (to  give  comparable  counting  efficieney),  gives  only
a  factor  of  about  2®    Sere  in}pl.ovoment  cotild  doubtless  be  ot)tain®d ty  increasing
tb.  neck  lengtH  of  the  smaller  tub®o
FEE  TUBrs-___

A fast  ttlb®9  typ.  9593g  has  been  introduc.a recently and  this gives  a ris®
time  of  about  2g m8ec  with  a  linear  anod®  current  of  2cO rig  at  an  overall
voltage  of  25cO  Vo     (FTgo   12)a    Essoutially  similar  in  geon®try  to  the  BOA  72649
modifications  have  been made  enabling nigher  voltages  to  b®  appli®d  in  order  to
obta,in  a  slighe  r®duetion  in rise  timeo    The  tubes  are  routinely  t®sted with  a
dymod®  chain  uniform  from  Dl  to  Dll  and  then  gred®d ixp  to  a  factor  of  2  for  anod.
to  D14o     havestigatious  ty  ROB®   Owen  and  Do   SmouS  at  A®EOBOEo  Hfroll  haw®  choun,

bow®v®rg  that  tb®  dysodo  voltag.  distribution  can  be  edjnst®d  for  an  optiE"
which  is  different  from  tube  to  tube  and which  then  results  in  a minirmm rise
time  of  lo7  museog  witb  a  time  spread  of  4.2  "soco    It  goons  important  to

provide  as  high  voltage  as  possibl®  between Anode  and  the  last  dysod®o
ha parallel  vitb work  on  tb®  95939  which  is  ®seentially  aimed  at

establishing pl.oduction  techniques  witb  a geometry presenting problems  different
from  tbose  of  our  main  tub®  1in®9  fundamental  wol.k  ty  JOAo  Iodge  and  P®  litrff  of
EOHolo  Research  I-aboratories  has  been  directed  t®waffds  an  understanding  of  the
limiting performance  wkyich  can  b®  expected  from  tqibes  of  not  outrageously
uncorrventional  design a

two  Cathode  - Dl  geonetl.ies9  Corresponding  to  conel.cially  available  tubes,
are  shown  in  Figo  13  a  and  b  and  the  relevant  parameters  are  tabula,ted  in  Table  3o
It  will  be  seen  that  when  the  finite  on®I.gy  of  emission  of photoelectrons  is  taken
into  accouatg  the  field  at  the  cathode  becomes  the  controlling  factor  in
reduction  of  tine  spr®edo    Witb  this  in  mind,  th®  EOMolo  geonetry  of  Fig.  13®  wag
develop®d9  whicE  exploys  a  specially made  curved,  low  interceptiong  grid,  tit fa
the  rooults  tabula,t.do    The  grid  is  operat.d at  Dl  potentialo

/a:¢urhh....a
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5®±IN_TENSIFIEis
Over  the  past  20 years,  E.H.I®  has  been  involved  in  the  d®sigr  and

manufacture  of  image  transformer  tubes  of  one  sort  or  another  and has  naturally
taken great  interest  in  tb®  recent  requirements  of  the  nuclear  physicist.    Up
to  a  few months  ago,  work has  been  dil.ected  onto  tbe  miltistag®  photosurfac®  -

pbosphor  combination  with whicb  reasonable  results  had been  achievedo    Th.
prblica,ti®n  of  tb6  achievements  ty  Wilcox  at  Ixperial  College  of  an  operational
transmission rmltiplier  has naturally resulted  in the  re-ri®ntation of  this
phase  of  our  work®    Many  of  the  techniques  previously  d®v®1op®d  and  in
particular  tbos®  for  background reduction,  arc  being applied  to  the  now prograrm®
but  at  the  presenS  tine  I  am unable  to  provid.  the  meeting witb  clearueut
performanc®  da,taL  and  can  only  confirm  our  activity  in  tbis  field.
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(1)      The  tritiun  standard  was  2  uc/g  Hexadecan®  -132T  obtained  from
thg  Ba,diocn®mical  Centre  at  Amersban,  counted  in  a  10  nl  sanpl®
of  tolu®n®  plus  5  a/litl.®  p-terpheny.1  phas  16  ng/litre  POPOP9
in  a hemispherical  silver®d vial.    The  blank  test  gave  a  total
bac]qground.  of  300  c.p.m&
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TABIJE  2

Effect  of Photosensitivity  on resolution

P tin/I
I on a a ¥ff6   ®N
for  E =  |o4  ev

90                        60                 30
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Stud-`ies  of  the  time  spread  in  the  dynode  systems  associated witb  the
two  C-I)1  geometries  a  and b,  are  sunnarised  in  Table  4  and  show  that  the  main

pl.oblem  lies  in  the  D1-I)2  I.egion.    ch  E.M.I.  geometry  to  go  with  the  gridd®d
C-Dl  system  has been  designed  and ray  tracing  gives  the  results  ta.fulatedo    It
will b®  realised  tha,t  investigations  of  this  kind,  neglecting  the  finit®
emission  energy  of  the  secondary  electrons  and utilising  analogtie  plotting
methods  can  only  give  appl.oximate  results,  but  it  is  felt  that  the  comparisons
made  in  tables  3  and  4  are  likely  to  be  of  first  ol.der  significanc®®

At  the  time ,of  wI.iting,  only  components  of  geometry  c  have  been  tested
and  a  complete  tube  has  n6t  been  made.    It  is -expected  an  inherent  rise  time
of i msec  will  be  achieved  and  that  work  on  the  anode  system,  in  too  embryonic
state  to  report,  will  maintain tbis  tine  I.esolution  a,t  rather high output
currents.

TnelJB  3 u
Max.  transit  time  differences  for  electrons  at  Dl  ol.iginating with  finite
emission  enel.gy from  different  parts  of  the  cathod..    Cathod.  to  Dl  voltage:   300  V®

Geometry                               a                          b                        o

Zero  emission  energy                       Oo7  x  lo-9        1.3  x  lo-9      0.08  x  lo-9  see.

I®V  energy  at  45°  to
normal  only                                             0.5                         I.7                       0®13

Botb  groups  of  electrons               2.2                       I.9                     0.14
Fields  at  photoca.thode                    12o5  V/cm           32  V/cm             450  V/cn

q!ABIE  4

Transit  time  differences  for  el®ctrons  originating fl.om opposite  edges  of  the
useful  area  of  Dl.      Zero  emission  energy  and  150  V/stage

GcOD®try
D|-D2

D2-D3

D3-D4

D4-P5
et  seq..

Field at useful
part  of  dysod®
surf ace .

2®9:1o-9         2®5bx  io-9

2.3                          1.8

3.I                        2.0
2.7                           2.1

0.9  x  10  '  seco

ontd® . a . .

F9

3;b;y)V/en        4/I I-4[fj v/en      4/I hprfj v/en
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VALVE  DIVISION
pHorornJmlELIEB  rmE  gTRE  6o94B

The  6094  is  ai  high  ga,in,  2"  diameter,  i  cm  cathode,  11  stage  photonultiplier
tube,  having venetian blind  type  dprodes  coated with-€Bsb  secondar9  emitting
material®      The  small  cathode  diameter  coupltd with the  special  oatho-de  -  Di
geometry,  gives  a  very  low  darl[  current  with a  Cathode  sizie  adequate  for
spectrophotometry  and  similar  a,pplications.

type):he=d6g;#°¥t:i#?:P:=i.Ph°ifea:r:S:r¥s6gL:£i£Sly°Sr%e|S::
give  mini"m  themionio  emission.

The  tube  has  a  glass  base,  type  8158,  whicb  fits  a  P'.T.F.E.  socket,
available  from E.M.I.  Electronics  litd.

CRARACPERISTICS         (See  figpe  on  reverse  of  Sheet).

Bulb  Diameter      :           51  in.  mar

a

Caithode I)iameter    ;     10  mm.  Din.

Seaited  Height       :            94  mm.  ±  3  in.                    Overall  Iiength         :   114  mm.  max.

"±ndowr material  :          Line  Soda  (Pyrex  available  to  special  order).

EREcrmcA14

Photooathode
Sensitivity

Overall
Sensitivity

rA/truren

60948 6094S

Has.    Typical inn, max, Typical Min®

- 60 40 35 25

2f i  A/h          Vcr:*a&® V - 1000 - 1150

200  A/I          Voltage  v 1820 1£38-lo - -
r38-1o

-
Dare  Current  A 5flo-9 - - -

2000  A/Ii          Voltage  v -
3::8-9

- - 2153o-9 -
Dark  Current  A - - - -

The  above  measurements  aire  taken with  a  dynode  chain  giving  150V  catbode  -
I)1  and a unifom  inteITstage  potential  thereafter.

Anode    -    All  dyn®des    i-  Capacity  8  )]}if

E±±±p_8±     : a-DI
C  -  Anode
Overall  sensitivity
Mean  Anode  Current
mean  Anode  di+Bsipation
Ambient  tenperetrire

200V  naE.

33:g;vo=m;a/Lunenmar.
1.0  rnA  max.
1.O  watts  max.       ,
750C  max.   <,-8ooe  Bin.



Photomltiplier tube  type  60948

114  un.  zBa=. PoTOFOEo   Socket
Type  8158

T10+

|<                                      94m.  ±3rm.I

•1 9108aa     11oO,a ol2I6o/+\ol6

51  zrm.  nan
50      ,                                      ,       01+40Ia`fagoo21I

BASE  ComHECTloHs
r"+

Fifing boles  3/16"  diao
2G  be,tween  centres.

(Pins  ntimbered  clockwise  fran blank  position,  viewed  from  underside  of  tubeo)

Pin  Hoe 1 2 3 4 -5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15]

I)yHode 5 7 9 11 - A - 10 8 6 4 2 C i 3[/

.  A  =  Anode                                                  C  a  Cathode

RTORES .

If  the  ttlbe  is  clamped around the  body,  ca,re  should be  taken  to  avoid  disturbance
of the  potentiaLl  of  the  irmer  surface  of  the  engefope,  eogo  by  counecting  the  clamp  S®
Cathode  potential.      Failure  to  Observe  this  precaution masr  result  in  erratie  operation,
with  high  d.ark  current®

It  is  desirable  to  shield the  tute  from tbe  effect  of  strong magnetic  fields,  and
+lThetal  shields  are  a,vaila,ble  for this  purposeo `

At  an  overall  volta,ge  of  2000V,  the  rise  time  of  am  ainode  pulse  due  to  a  very  shorfe
pulse  of  light  will  be  about  7  in rseo®

For highest  stability  of  gain under D.Co  condit`ions,  it  is  recomended  tbat  the
anode  current  should  not  b©  allowed  to  exceed  10 ;iAo

The Company reserves the right to modify  these designs and specifications without notice.

:8?(?:i?a

P.S.    1024A

I        `_          -              ".i --.. F

--                      `T,

EM I, Eltectronics  Ltd    Valve Division

H A¥ ES  MID DLBSEX  EN GL AND   (Controlled by Electric and Musical Industries Ltd)

Telephone..  Southall 2468   Ca;Ou¢s.. Emidata, London.   Telex London 22417

Printed   in   England  by  E.M.I.  Ltd.
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VALVE    DIVISION
EMI    PII0TOMULTIPLIER   TUBE   TYPE   6097The6097isahighgain,2in.diameter,44mmcathode,11stage  photonultlpller  tube,

having  venetian  blind  type  dynodes  coated  with  Cssb  secondary  emitting  material.   The  tube
1s  suitable  for  general   purpose  scintillation  counting.   and  for  flying  spot  transducer  and
similar  applications.

The   end  window,    semi-transparent   phot{]cathode   in   60978   is   of  Cssbo   (Sll   type).   In
6097S  it   is   Sbcs   (S  type).   The   latter   is   specially   processed  to  give  minimum  thermlonlc
emission.   Specifications  are  available  giving  various  comhinations  of  the  tube  paraneter8.

The   tube  has   a  glass   base,   t`vpe  8158   which   fits   a  P.T.F.E.   socket, available  from
EMI   Electronics   LtdQ

CHARACTERISTICS   (See   figure  on   reverse  of  sheet)

Bulb   Diameter:            51   mm   max.                                                    Cathode   Diameter:            44  Inm®    min.

Seated  Height:           11WindowMaterial:LiSensitivit.v: 2  mm   i   3   mmmeSoda.(Pyrex   availab60978Ma,x.Avge.Min® Overall   Lengt,h:                 132  mmletospecialorder).6097S6097FAvge.Limit,Avge®Limit max.    6097GAvge.Limit

Photocathode    /A/L 7040 50                 30, 85             50* 7545

50  A/L  overalla
1200o.o3        o. o5+

Dark   IA    wh200A/IjoverallVoltageVDarkIA/JA2000A/LoverallVoltageVDarkIA4

]750        1400           11500.0100.00520000.05 1500           2ooo+o.oolo.ol+21000.01 15oo+     12oo.o.o2o.o5+17500.20

1

*   =   minimuin+ =   maximum

The  above  measurements  are  taken  wit,h  a  dynode  chain  giving  150V  cathode  -  D]  and  a
uniform  inter-stage  potential  thereafter.

Anode   -   All   dynodes     :      -Capacity  8  4quf.

Ratings:         C   -Di                                                             200V  max.
C   ~   Anode                                                          2500V  nax®

Overall  sensitivity                         loooo  anps/lumen  max.
Mean  anode  current
Mean  anode  dissipation
Ambient,  temperature

EC8/P/024
MAY.     1962   (1)

DS.128/1

1   rnA   max.

I   watt,  max.
75°C  max.       -8o°c  min.
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I                         ,,3mm, ±3-                                     -,

I- 51 mm.
MAI. 6®I o'3

I.
5;4®

:  .2 , .I

;14019'A.

FIXING   H

V

7.eoLEs3,,6' o

INC   H    LE

84EL__C_quEC+10-NLS:/###ELC#8rMwftrsfftiRTDEetLt;MTKUBE.)pT.::.e#VxEEETNT#v#:i;e

PIN   No I 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 10 11 12 13 '4 13

DYNODE 5 7 9 „ + A + 10 e 6 4 2 C I 3

A   =  ^NOD€            C   3  C^THOD€                A  3   Bl^NK  Plus  (MuSTBE   LEFT  UNCONNECTED.)

TD

roTES:

If  the  tube  is  clamped  around  the  body.   care  Should  be  taken  to  avoid  disturbance  of
the  potential  of  the  inner  surfa,ce  of  the  envelope.   e.g.  byconnectlng  the  clamp  to  cathode
potential.   Failure  to  observe  this  precaution  itmy  result  in  erratic  operation,   with  high
dark  ourrent.

It  is  desirable  to  shield  the  tube  from  the  effect  of  strong  magnetic  f ields.   and
#metal  shields  are  available  for  this  purpose.

At  an  overall  voltage  of  2000V,   the  rise  time  of  an  anode  pulse  due  to  a  very  short
pulse  of  light  will  be  about  7  nyjsec.   For  linear  pulsed  output  currents  up  to  over  50  inA,
non   linear  dynode  chain  glvlng  400V  per  stage  between  D9-DIO.   Dlo-Dll   and  Dll-Anode  should
be  used.

For  hlgheBt  stablllty  of  gain  under  d.c.   conditions,  it is  recommended  that  the  anode
current  should  not  be  alloved  to  exceed  ]0  /2A.

in/p/o24
HAY.    1962   (I)

DS. 128/2

The  Company  reserves the  right  to modify  these designs and specifications without  notice

Eri`r` E M I  Electronics  Ltd  Valve  Division

Hayes M'iddlesex England  (Controlled  by  Electric  &  Musical  Industries  Limited)

Telephone`.   Hayes  3888  Extension  2165       Cables..  Emidala,  London      Telex..  London  22417

T D / I  I 3 9 / 2 5 M / I 2 6 I / LTD 4 0 0 4 0
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pHOTORTljTlpl.IER  TtlBE  TnE  62558
•`,^`/-T(i,.,`-(\            -`,'

VALVE DIYlsION

The  6255  is a high gain,  quartz window,  2"  diameterg  44 mono  oathode913stagephotomltipliertube,havingvenetianblindtypedFTodescoa,tedF:::I::sip:i:::::::seEt::i:g5gEe;:a:;ooEt=E:rrt::::::ila::::a::a:::g.=o:nu::i:::hwi!:u2EepE;:;i;I:s:a:r::eo::::!:ii:3!::)c:=t:::eoisEL#i::b-!3.

(sL[  :£;e;?a W±:a:¥35:e:±-i:a8£3:I?gttg;h:i:Cat8£:eL::t::5!:  =;e::a£:£b°
processed  to  give  mininun  thermionic  emission.

The  tube  has  a  glass  base,  type  8158,  which  fits  a  POT.FOE.   socket,
available   from  E.H.I.  Electronics  Ltd®CHARACTERISTICS

mechanical                    See  figure  on  reverse  of  sbeeto

Bulb  Diameter.              51.5  znomo  max.                      Cathode  I)iameter.              44  in.m®  mine

Seated  Height.               12l  mom.  ±  6  in.mo               Overall  Length®                 144  in.mo  maxo

Window haterial.        Qraartz.

RECIRICAL 62558 6255S

max:a     Typical     Hin® Max.    Typical    Hin

PhotocathodeSensitivityOverall

200  A/IJ2,IycoA/Lro,INfiA/L

r  A/IJVoltage  V - 551150 40 351300 25

Sensitivity Dack  IA - 0.Oi5 - 0.001

Voltage  V 2240 1400 2500 1700
Dark  IA 0.5 0.1 0.025 a.01

Voltage  V - i800 - 2150
I)ark  IA - 2.0 - - 0.15

The~ above  meastirements  are  taken  with  a  dprode  chain  giving  150V  catbode  -  I)i
and a unifom iutepstage  potential  thereaftero

Anode  -All  dynodes    :-Capacity  8;pifo

RATIHGS  3                        8  =  kode                                            298¥vm=o

Overall  sensitivity                       309000  A/I.  maLE.
mean  Anode  eunrreut                             loo  rnA  maxo
H£:¥e£°Seempd±: =::::ion              ;;8cW:t:: qREi8o0c  man o



BASE  cORECTI0HS  i     (Pins  rmmbered  clockwise  from blank position,  viewed  from  underside
of  tube®

Pin  Ho® 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1Q 11 12 13 14 151

Dynode 5 7 9 11 13 A 12 10 8 6 4 2
-a

1 31

A  =  Anode                                                 €  =  Cathode.

IfoRES   ;

If  the  tube  is  claxped  around  the  body,  care  should be  taken  to  avoid
disturba,nco  of  the  potential  of  the  inner  surface  of  the  envelope,  e.g.  by
cormecting  the  clasp  to  cathode  potential.      Failure  to  observe  this  precaution
may  result  in  erratic  operation,  with  higb dark  current.

It  is  desirable  to  shield  the  tube  from the  effect  of  strong magnetic  fields,
and p-metal  shields  are  available  for  this  purpose®

At  an  overall  voltage  of  20cOV,  the  rise  time  of  an  anode  prise  dne  to  a
very  shout  pulse  of  light  will  be  aLhout  7  nyas.

For  highest  stability`of  gain under  D.C.  conditions,  it  is  recommended
that  the  amod.e  current  should  not  be  allowed  to  exceed  10  )lA.

The Company reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications without notice.

Fff!Rj/2:9.A.
26.I.61. `1 -------.--------

P.S.    1024A

EMI  Electronics  Ltd    ValveDivision

H ^¥ ES  MIDDLESEx  E"GL^ND   (Controlled by Electric and Musical Industries Ltd)

Telephone..  Southall 2468   Ca.bLes.. Emidata, London.   Telex London 22417

Printed   in  England   by  E.M.I.  Ltd.



EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD
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VALVE Dlvis loN                 =_E_9g=Oxp.T±=L_IEE_xp_E  TinE  6256B.

Ihe  6256  is  a  high  gain,  quartz  window,  2"  diameter,  1  cn  cathode,  13  stage
Photomultiplier tube,  having venetian blind  type  dynodes  coated witb Cssb
secondary emitting material.      The  small  ca,thode  dianeter  coupled witb  the
special  cathode  -  Di  geometry,  gives  a  very  low  dal.k  current  with
adequate  for  speetrophotonetry  aLnd  similar  applications  from  1650 £uc::h:;8oS£3:

type , :he fund6¥;ggo¥{  ::ms;5 :aT;p:%:;. pho±£:a±:#:r±:s6::::i:hffp::g::a::L3o
give  niniuum  themionic  emission.

r`         The  tube  has  a  glass  base,  tape  8158,  which  fits  a  P.T®F.E.  socket,

available  from  E.M.I.  Electronics  Iitd.

c"cms!Ics
fulb  dianeter

Seated height

Window Daterial

(See  figure  on  reverse  of  Sheet)

:            51®5  in.  max.

s           lo8  rm±6  rm.

:           Fused  quartz ®

Cathode  diaineter      i           lo  mp  mine

Overall  lenath            :          130  znmo  zpax®

ERE€RICAL 62568 6256S

Has. qypieal inn, Hck. Trmical fro.

Photocathodesensitivityeralll

20  A/I2!fyrf)A/L2,fycoA/LWfJ,iycoA/Ti

pe/I'Voltage    V 509cO 40 35950 30

sensitivity Da,rk IA P -' -
Voltage  V

!#:1o-9 ;::8-1oDark IA pr - -
Voltage    V 22408

!::8-8 :398 i?;:1o-9DaLTife  ±A ph 5rio- -
Voltage    V -

¥8-7
-\ -

:?;fao-8Dark IA pr - - - -
The  above  measnrements  are  taken  with  a  dynode  chain  giving  150  V  cathode  -  D]
and a uniform inteFstage potential  thereafter.

Anode  -all  dynodes    :  -    Capacity  8;prf

Batings  s
8 = fa®d®                                :      2°£ovvm±aE a
Overall  sensitivity             i       30,OO0  A/I  rna:[®
Hear  anode  Current               :       I.0  rnA  max.
Hear  am®de  dissipation      :      ;;8€W#: ¥6oc  rin®
AchbiezLt  toxperature



=±g!£g¥±_t±p±±±±±!!±9±E±ufa!£±

130 -.  Eex
P.I;FOEo   Socke€

+    +H     ..E:=]id   iEI.

T-10i_

108rm®   ±  6rm.                                        `1
Firing ' holes2"between9goo7®eo 3/Uff i   I:erREurf aentres®10`allao±2^c:3

II

51.5 rm.  znar
fo40

-u±  .:::,
a
3t, ®

2 1

1'

Li.-J
RISE  cormcqloHs (Pins  numbered  clockwise  from blank  position,  viewed  fran underside

of  tube.)

I,   pin  moo' I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

i:'    pynode
5 7 9 11 13 A 12 -10 8 6 4 2 C I 3

A  = -Anode                                 C  a  Cathode

HORES
_     _     _    I        __

If  the  tube  is  claxped  around  the body,  care  should be  taken to  avoid  disturbamoe
of  the  potential  of  the  inner  Surface  of  tbe  envelope,  ecg.  ty  connecting  the  claxp  to
cathode  poteatialo      Failure  to  observe  this  precaution may  result  in  errat±G  operation,
with high dark  eurrent.

It  is  desirable  to  shield the  tube  from tbe  effect  of  strong magnetic  fields  andu
"metaLl  shields  are  available  for this  pnrpose.

At  an  overall  voltage  of  2000  V,  the  rise  time  of  an  anode  pELlse  due  to  a  very
short  pulse  of  light  will  be  about  7 nyisec.

For highest  stability  of  gain under  D.a.  conditions,  it  is  recommended  that  the
anode  current  should  not  be  allowed  to  e]Iceed  10 /iA.

The Company reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications without rrotice.

EMI  Electronics  Ltd    ValveDivision

HA,YES  MIDDLESEX  BrlGL A,ND   (Controlled by Electric and Musical Industries Ltd)

Telephone..  Southall 2468   Ca.bhes.. Emidata, London.   Tale;x London 22417

¥`.¥:-!:`,:%-.:.:...\.:i:isr.....;:.`?;,.-..i

Printed   in   England  by  E.M.I.  Ltd.
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VALVE  DIVISION    .
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'

TUBE  TYPE   9

"e  9502  is  a  high`gain,   2"  diameter,1  om  Cathode,13  stage
photomltiplier  tube,  having, v`enetiafi"blind  type  dynpdes  coated  with  Ossb
secondary  emitting  maSeria.1. '     qhe   small   cathode.`d±and.e-ter`` +cotxpled 'with  .the

:::£:3:  ::::og:e;ug±eg:::e::g;t::g::.t:in:::¥ i:,;, g::¥L:run::;:±V::3¥o:s.

r` ( SLL  :£;e;?d W±:d;1;'62§e:i-i:a§:%:ri3ttfg:;:Cat8::81:€t::°::9 s::a:£[£;Sbo
processed  to  give  minirmm  thermionic  emission.

The  tube  has  a  glass  base,   type  8158,  which  fits  a  P.I.F.a.   socket,
available  from  a.M®I.   Eleotl'onics  Ltd.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mechahical.:

Bulb  Diameter.

Seated  Height
Window.  "a.t'eri`al .

El e ctri Gal .

Photocathod.ea

See  figure  on  ±ever`se  of  sheet.

51   in.in.   max.

108

Sensi,tivity

Overall  Sensitivity
20  amps/Ijunen

Overall  Sensitivity
ZOO  amps/Lunen

Overall  Sensitivity
2ooo  ampsAunen

Overall  Sensitivity
lo,0oo  ampsAunen

Cathode  Diameter.               10  in.in.   min.

in.in.  i  3  in.in.                               Overall  ljendrh.             T    12-8  in.in.   max.
+Lime  Soda,      (Pyrex.available  to   special  order).     -

rA/Lunep

Voltage  V

`    __   9_502`8____,                                              9502S

B!s±¥.         Ear:!±±£±±     EE±±1.      E!±35.         T!rpi.Qal     E£±±.

50`              30         -

900
I)ark.  current    A

E::±a::¥ent   A       I    2.51:0:o-9

Volt;age   V
Dark  current

Voltage   V   `
Dark  ourrerit

A    22f8-7  21:0:o-8

A  -                 .  2]£03o~7

30

950-

3:3Fo-1o

-    25:8-8  2?SOS  io-9

-      -      i:;5:-lo-8:

The  above  measurements  are  taken  With  a  dynode  chain  giving  150V  cathode  -I)1
and  a  uniform  inter-stage  potential  thereafter.
A:rrod.e  -hill  d]pnodes  a.-  Capao±+gr    8h|L£.

Ratings             oC-v:±a]L2%:s::=;±ty                                3o:ckoAna:::/:£:¥ ::=:

Mean  Anode   current  1,a  rnA  max.,

Mean  Anode  dissipation    1.0  watts  max.

Ambient  temperature       T5°C  max.     -8o°C  min.



9502

-r\.-
lorn
_dy-

+. 108  rm
±3

ir.
`  128   mum

inax o

P .T .F cE

ixingholes3/16"
radius  2"  between
centres

Socket   815Bo

Base  Connections (Pins'  h'unbered ''61ockwise  fi.on  blank  position,
viewed

I                                                                                                           vlewea.  II.om  uncLerslcLe   ol   Tuoe./                     i

!pinlToo       i    i     I     2' 3i4
:`        5

6!7 8    i     9   i  1o  j   11   I,   12I
il3

14 ,"5.i i.i

)  Dyso.de  ,
5!7i

'9!11'

I   13    i    A 12' ilo    i     8I 6 4` •2!!c I 3 .iI

;                                                                A   =   Anode                                    C   =   Cathod.e.                                                      '         I

rside

NOTES    8

::==I;f::t::i!:g:;;::::i::il::::#::::iri;::ur:;a:;:.:;:::i:;i: : a 3?oi:     ®
precaution  may  result  in  erratic  operation,  with  high  dark  cunient a

lt  is  desirable  to  shield  the  tube  from  the  effect  of  strong  magr}etic
fields,   and.  prrmetal  shieldLs  ar.e  available  for  this  pijrpose.

At   an  overall  voltage  of  2000V,  the  rise  time  of  an  anode  pulse  due
tQ  a  very  short  pulse  of  light  will  be   about  7  in  Liseco

thcLt  g£:  :±8E:S:u::::€L:igu:a £::nb:g::oT:;g °t:°:£::::n:6  :i.is  recommended
The Company reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications without rrotice.

EMI  Electronics  Ltd    ValveDivision

EM|%        HATES  MIBDLESEX  ENGLAND   (Co"a//eddyEJecfri.ca#dA4w£I.ca/J#dws`„j.cs£/d)

Telephone.. Southall 2468   Ca.bles.. Emidata, London.   Telex London 22417
''I`         ,

P.S.   1024^



VALVE  DIVISION

EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD

try.lr\gS®*L€`n€6'drid

PH010rmLiipljlER   TUBES   PYPE   95148   and   9514S.

Phe   9514   is   a   high   gain,   2"   diameter,   44   in.-`m.    ca-thode,   13
stage   photomultiplier  tube,   haw.ing  Venetian` blin8hEgp:u%gn:Ses
coated  with  Cssb  secondary  emit-ting  material.
-barticularly  suitable  fc)r^general  applications  including
scintillation  counting.        When  ,fitted  with  the   E.-.M.I.'`'+  t'S"   cathode

Ag:n##a=:o:u:::£±:n=°:fu.±acw:±h3i]iquld  Phosphors  f or  the)

of   csg%8  ?8±iw±£S:vy:   Semi-transparent   Photocathode   in  95i4B,   isIn  9514S   it   is   Sbcs   (S   i;ype).        .The   latter
is   specially  `processed   to   give`-minimum,  thermi.o..n.icr+em±ssign-.

The   tube' .has   a  glass  -base,   type   8158,   which  .fits   a  P.T.F.I.
socket`,   availa.ble   from  E.M.I.   J51Hegtronics   Ijtd..

I             ~    .         >                  r    `      .          .,

TERISTICS.I_=`^,-I--    `       -.  .j~  `-.  .

Mechanical.             See   f igure   on  reverse   of   sheet..
Bulb   T`iameter.       51   in.in.   max.--.- _ ----  _           ----

Seated   Height.       121   in.in.    ±   3   mom.
i,.Window   Material.

Electrical.
rT-.-.--~-`--

Pho t o c at ho de
Sensitivity.
Overall  Sensitivity

20   amp's/Ijumen
Overall  Sensitivity

200  amps/Ijumen
Overall  Sensitivity

2 ,000  anps/Ijumen
Overall  Sensitivity
10, 000  amps/IIumen

Cathode   I)iameter.         44`.in.in.   min.
6v.ei;tall   Length.            141   in..p.   max..      h

Ijime   Soda.,   (Pyrex  available   to   special   or-der).

95148 9514S  .

i#Si;;;:;;:i,en"
Voltage   V
I)ark  current
Voltage   V
I)ark  current
Voltage   V
I)ark  current

-2.5   x

21:0:o-7
1800

2x10

500i     1700,

The   above  measurements   are   taken  with  a   dynode   chain  giving  150V
cathode  -DL  and  a  uniform  inter~stage  potential   thereaf ter.

Anode   -All   dync)des

Ratings          a-DL        200V  max.
Overall  sensitivity
Mean  Anode   current
Mean  Anode   dissipation
Ambient   temperature

:-Capacity  8  pf.
a   -   Anode   2500V  max.

30,000   amps/Ijumen  max.
1.0   rnA  max.

i.0  watts  max.
75°C   max.      -8o°C   min.



9514.

1=..
44rm

I

51  in  max.

i.f.

P. I. F.I.

Fixing  holes   3/16"
*adius   2"   between

centres.

Socket ` 8158.

BASE   COHNECII0RTS

299„

number6d`clockwise  from  blank  position,-J'L `                        viewe.d  from  underside   of.tube.  jI__ii

---PinNO.
1 2 3 4 5. 6 7 8 9L 10 11 12!

!13    !14JII||IIII-

Dynode 5 7 9 11 13' A 12 id 8i 6!4 2 a i
A   =   Anode a   =   Cathode.

RTOPES      :~If  the  tube  is  clamped  around  the  body,   care  should  be  taken  to

avoid  disturbance   of  the  ,potential  o.f  the   inner  surface  of  the  envelope,
e.g.   by  connecting  the   clamp  to  cathode  potential.        Failure  to  observe
this  precaution  may  result   in  erra-tic   operation,   with  high  dark  current.

It  i-s'  de"sirable   to  shield  the  tube  from  the   effect  of  strong.
magnetic   fields,   and .fu}-metal   shields  are  available  for  this  purpose.

At  ar.  overall  voltage   of  2000V,   the  rise  time  of  an  anode  pulse      U
due   to   a  very  short   pulse   of   lif3ht  will  be   about   8  in,i.see.

iror  highest  stability  of  gain  under  I,.a.   conditions,   it  is
recormende6   that   the .anode   current   should   not   be   alTj.ow'ed   to   exceed  lo.fitA.

The Company reserves ;he .;ight to modify these designs and specificatiQas without notice.

EMI

P.S.   1024^

EMI  Electronic§  Ltd    ValveDivision

H A\¥ Es  MiD DLBSEx  BN GLAND   (Controlled by Electric and Musical Industries Lld)

Telephone.. Southall 2468   Ca,bbes.. Emidata. I,ondon.   I:elex London 22417

Pi.inted   in   England  by  E.M.I.  Ltd.



EMII EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

VALVE    DIVISION

PHOTOMULTIPLIER    TUBE    TYPE    952uB

The  95248  ls  a  high-gain  Small-dlaneter  photomultiplier.    (1`/a  inches  max.)   having  11
dynodes  of  the  box  and  grid  type  which  are  coated  with  Cssb  Secondary  emlttlng  material.

The  end  window  seml~tran8|)arent  photocafohode   ls  of  the  Cs-Sb-0  type,   with  mallmun
Ben81tlvlty  ln  the  blue  region  of  €he  spectrum,   an  average  tube  having  a  peck  quantum  eff-
lclency  of  ca  4E%  at  4200AU.

The  high  gain  and  smll  dlaneterof the  tube  mcke  lt  particularly  suitable  for  use  ln
portable  sclntlllatlon  detectors,  while the  low  dan  current  sugg®st8  many  uses  ln  Bpectro-
photometry.

The  tube  has  a  glass  base.   type  8148.   which  fits  a  PTF'E  socket  of  small  outside  dla-
Ineter,   so  that  the  whole  assembly  may  be  fitted  into  a  tube  of  1%  inch  lnBlde  dlaneter.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mechanlca,1   (see  figure  on  reverse  of  sheet)

Bulb  dlaneter       1.|851n  max.    (28.6  mm)

Seated  height        4;-4a:.aro`3   (112`±  3  mm)

Electrical

Photocathode  sensltlvlty

Overall  sensltlvlty
20  Alnps/lunen

200  Amps/1umen

2000  Amps/lumen

i,A/L
Voltage  V

Dark  current  wh

Voltage  V
Dark  current  wh

Voltage  V
Dark  current  wh

Cathode  dlaneter     -    0.9371n.   mln

Window  material        -Lime  soda

Max.                   Typical                     Mln.

6040
1000                            750

0.01                       0.002

13cO                            1100

0.02                    0.005

2000                          1600
1.0                               0.2

Measurementb  mnde  with  a-Dl   loov,   dynode  chain  with  voltage  I)9-D10.   D10-Dll
and  Dll-Anode  twice  that  between  Dl-D2.   D2-D3,   etc.

Ratings
C-Dl      150V  max.                 V-Anode     2000V  max.
Overall  sensltlvlty                        3000  Amps/lunen

Mean   anode  current   -lnA  max.   Mean  anode  dlsslpatlon   -l.OW
Ambient  temperature  75°C  max.   -8o°C  m|n.

DS.15    The  Company  reserves  the  right  to  mcke  changes  without  prior  notice.

DS. 7 2/ 1



THODE

mm  mid.

DIMENSIONS    FOR

9524

1
±J

I I 2 mm .

i *.   iiTHOuT  METAL  simouD
MOAM^llY  SOCKET  HAS

METAL  SHAOUO VITH  TWO

FIX"OIIOLES      I

0. , , ` 'n. D'^.

I ,. ® in in. in a x.

L:#1ir
BASE    CONNECTIONS

ln.  ^P^RT

Pin  No.                I             2            3             4             5            6            7            8            9             10             11             12             13             14

El®otrode          -            3            5            7            9           11           A           10           8             6               4               2              a               1

TD

A    -     Anode                                       a    -     Cathode

This  BaBlc  Tube  ls  available  ln  the  following  forms: -

95248           Sll  Cathode  for  general  use

9524S           Low  Thermlonlc  Einlsslon  Cathode.   for  low  energy  sclntlllatlon  counting

95268            Qp&rtz  wlndov  s.13  Cathode.    T^

`:.s=3,-|      2"--h

95298            QLiartz  window  s.10  Cathode,

The  Company reserves  the  r.ight  to  modify  these designs and specifications without notice

E M 1\ Electronics 'Ltd  Valve  Divi§i®n

Hayes  M.iddlesex England  (Controlled  by  Electric  & Musical  Industries  Limited)

Telephone..   Hayes  3888  Extension  2165      Cables..  Emidata,  London      Telex..  London  22417

®

TD/I139/25M/1261/LTD40040



EIvll   ELECTRONICS   LTD

VALVE  DIVISION
PHOTORTLTIPLIER   TYPE 95268

a

Eil

The  95268  is  a  high  gain,   sma.11  diameter,   q.uartz  window,   photomu|tiplier,
(|£N  max.)   ha,ving  11  dynodes  of  the  box  and  grid  type  which  are  coated  with
Cssb  seconda,ry  emitting  material.

The  q.uartz   end  window  semi-transpal.ent   photocathode   is  of  the   Cs-Sbco
type,   (S13),  with  maximum  sensitivity  in  the  blue  region  of  the   spectr'um,
an  avera.ge  tube  baving  a  peak  quantum  efficiency  of  ca  129?a  at  4200  AU.
Sensitivity  drops  to   zero  around  1650°AU.   at  the  q.ua,I.tz   cut-off .

The  high  ga.in  and  small  dianeter  of  the  tube  make  it  part;icularly
suitable  fol'  use  in  pol.table  instmments,  while  the  low  dark  cur.I.eut  and
ultra-violet  sensitivity  suggests  many  uses  in  spectrophotometry.

The  tube  has
outside  diameter.

MECHAHICAL

Bulb  dianeter

Seated  heigbt

ELECTRICAL

a  glass  base,   type  8148,  which  fits  a  PTFu  socket  of  small

CHARACTERISTICS

(See  figul`e  on  reverse  of  sheet).

1.187"   max.

(112  i   3mm)

Phdtocathode  sensitivit

Overall  sensitivit

20   Amps/1umen

200   Amps/lumen

2000   Amps/lumen

A/L
Voltage  V

Dark  cur.rent   #A.

Voltage   V
Dark  current   /cA.

Voltage   V
Dark  cur.rent   #A.

Ca,thode  dianeter          15/16"(23rm)

Window  materia,i     Fused  quartz.

Max.              Typi c al                    Mih

40
1000                       7 50

0.01                  0.002

1400                     1100
0.05                     0.01

2000                     1600
i.0                      0.2

Measul.ements  made  with   C-I)i  loov,   dynode   chain
and  Dl1-Anode  twice  that  between  Dl-I)2,   I)2-D3,

R-atin8s a-Dl   150V  max.
Over.all  sensitivity

Mean  anode   curl.ent   1  rnA  max.

Ambient   temper.ature        75°C  max,

with  voltage   D9-DIO,   D10-Dl1,
etc,

C-Anode   2000V  max.
3/i yr)O A/TJ  rna:x. .

Mean  anode   dissipation  1.OW

-8o0o  min,



L_„2±3mm +  h7a,:i
`-,

29.15mm.          I.187"max.

T
I  I/8,, max

i

I>"ENsloNs  roR  9524

Not  to Scale .

*  Without  metal   shl.oud

normally  socket  has  metal   shl.oud

with  two  fixing  holes  lg"  a.pa.I.t

•156"   dia.

BASE   CONNECTIONS

Pin  No, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Electrode 3 5 7 9 11 A 10 8 6 4 2 C i

A     =      Anode C     =      Cathode

This  basic  tube  is  available  in  the  following  forms   :-

Sll  Ca,thode  for  general  use.

Low  thermionic   emission  cathode,   for.  low  enel.gy
scintillation  counting.

Qual.tz  window  Sll   Cathode,   30.5  mm.   neck  dia.

Glass  window  Slo   Ca.thode.

Qua,rtz  window  SIO   Cathode,   30.5  mm.   neck   dia.

The Conapany reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications without notice.

EMI  Electronics  Ltd    ValveDivision

H AL.i ES  MID DLESEx  EN GL A\ND   (Controlled by Electric and Musical Industries Ltd\

Tctephone..  Southall 2468   Ca.bhes.. Emidata, London.   Telex London 22417

®

P.S.     1263 Printed   in   England   by  E.M.I.   Ltd.



EiH EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD
Serving Sel®no® and

-in-a-u~5rfwl
lqus_±T±_i

VALVE    DIVISION
EMI   PHOTOMULTIPLIER   TUBE   TYPE   95308

The  95308  ls  a  127  mm  (51n)diameter  flat   face  end  window  photomultlpller  tube
having  11  venetian-blind  type  dynodes  with  highly  stable  Cssb  secondary  emission  sur-
faces.

regfonT:::a_:h:g:ctfrsum°,fti:epesabk-Cqsu-a°nt(usm]]e)fft±ycp]eenhcayv±ant84m2%Xo#ubme±:egn:;;i::E|y±:2fah:ob::;a.
optimum  collect-i-on-of  electrons   from  the  cathode   into  the  large  area  first  dynode  is
accomplished  by  adjustment  of  the  potential   applied  to  a  focuslng  electrode.   This  eff-
icient  collection.   coupled  with  the  high  photosensitivity  and  high  Dl  gain,   render  the
tube  particularl.v  `iseful   for  many  scintillation  counter  applications,   including  gamma
ray  spectroscopy  with  a  110  mm  diamet,ei.  NalpTl  crystal.   The  high  gain  and  high  output
current  decrease  the  need  for  following  amplifica,tion.

The  tube  ls  fitted  with  a  15  pin  glass  base,   type  8158,   and  may  be  supplied  com-
plete  with  a  PTFTI   Socket  if  required.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mechanical       (See  fig.   overlea,f)

Bulb  diameter:            130  mm  max.
Neck  diameter:              54  mm  max.

Cathode  diameter:
Seated  height:

Ill   mm   mln.
170   ±   3   rm

Electrical
Max. Typical Mln,

Photocathode  sensitivity                                               44A/ln] 50 30

Overall

100   A/1m
*Voltage                                 V 1800
Dark  current                /IA 0.2

200   A/1m
*Voltage                                 V 2100 1500

sensitivity ITark  current                /tA 1.0 0.25

200  A/|m
+Voltage                                V 2600
Dark  current                /IA 2.0

*   C  to  Dl   voltage  450V,   Focus  Electrode   100V  -ve  to  D1,   uniform  dynode  chain.
+  C  to  Dl   voltage  450V,   Focus  Electrode   100V  -ve  to  D1.   uniform  dynode  chain  to  in,   400V

per   stage  D9   to  D10,   Dlo  to  Dll,   Dll  to  Anode.   50  rnA  peak   linear  output.

Rating±       C  to   D1500V  max.              C  to   Anode     2800V.max.

Mean  anode  current   1  rnA  max.          Mean  anode  dissipation   1.5  |  max.

Ambient   tempemture         75' C  max.           -800 C  min.

P062/1b
DS. 36/1



EMI   PIloTOMULTIPLIER   TUBE   TYPE   95308

BASE  CONNECTIONS: -

Pin  NO, 1 2 3I 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Electrode - D1 D3 D5 D7 D9 Dll A D10 D8 D6 D4 D2 F a

A  -Anode                             C  a   Cathode                        D  -Dynode

This  Basic  Photomultlplier  is  available  ln  the  following  Types.

95308      Sll  Cathode  for  general  sclntillatlon  counting
•9530IR    SI     Cathode

95838      Capped  version  Dlheptal  base  flttlng  814A  socket.
Seated  height   210  mm  max.

*  Thl8  tube  18  made  to  specla,I  order  only.

The  Company  reserves  the  righl  (o modify  the desigrls and  specifications without  notice

Eiill

i

F  -   LFoCuS

p062/2b
DS. 36/2

EWII   Electronics  Ltd  Valve   Division

Hayes M.iddlesex Enatand (Controlled  by  Electric & Musical  Industries Limited)

Telephone..  Hayes 3888 Extension  2165      Cchles.. Emidata, London       Telex..  London  22417



Eril   EM.:
®JEI

ELECTRONICS    LTD

Serving Science and Industry

VALVE    DIVISION

a

®

PHOTOMULTIPLIER  TUBE   TYPE   95318

The   95318   is   a   3y2  inch   diameter   flat   face   end  window  multiplier   phototube  having   11
venetian-hlind   t.vpe  dynodes  wit,h   highly  stable  Cssb  secondar`v  emission   surfaces.

The   semi-transparent   photocat,node  is of  the  Cs-Sb-O   (Sll)   type.  with maximum  sensitiv-
ity   in  the  blue  region  of  the   spect,rum.   an  average  tube  having  a  quantum  ef ficiency  of  ca
15%  at  4200  AU.   Optimum  collection  of  electrons   from  t,he  cathode   into  the   large  area  first
dynode   is  accomplished  b.y  {idjustment,  of  t,he  potential   applied  to  a  focussing  electrode.

A  high  average  photosensitivity  coupledwith efficient   electron  collection  and  a  high
value  of  D]   gain   combine  to  renderthetube  particularly  useful   for  scintillation  gornma-ray
spectroscopy  wit,ha31nch  Nat-Tl   crystal.   with  which   typically   a  resolution  to  Cs]37  of  8%
is   achieved.

The  ability  of  the  design  to  provide  a  high  gain  wit,h  a  peak  output   linedr  to  50  rnA,
and  a  rise   time  of  7  millimicroseconds  makes   it,   suitable   for  coincidence  work.

The  tube   is   fitted  with a 15   pin   glass  base.   type  8158  and  a  PTFE  socket   is  available
from  EMI   Electronics  Ltd.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mechanical    (See   figure  on   reverse  of  sheet).

Bulb   diameter:                                 91   mm.    max.                            Neck   diameter:                                       54   mm.   max.
Overall   Length:                            175  mm.    max.                            Seated   height:                            155   mm.    ±   3   mm.
Cathode   diameter:                        75  mm.   min.                           Window  Material:                                Pyrex.

Electrical

Photocathode  sensitivity

Overall   sensitivity  )   Voltage*
50  Amps/lunen

200. Amps/lumen

2000  Amps/lunen

)   Dark   current                     /JA

Max.                         T`vpical                           Mln.

40

)   Voltage*                                   V                              1900                           1400
)   Dark   current                       /4A                         0.25                          0.10

)   Voltage  ¢                            V
)   Dark  current                     /JA

2500
2

*   300V   cathode-D1.   then   uniform   dynode   chain.    Focus   electrode   adjusted.    (ca   100V

negative  to  D1).

¢  300V  cathode  to  D1,   then  uniform  chain   to  D8,   then  400V  per   stage  D8-D9,   D9-D10,
and  D10-Anode.   giving  50  rnA  linear  peak   output.   Focus  electrode  adjusted.

R_at_inn_s__  (Max.)         C-D1350V  Max.                                                   C-Anode   2800V   Max.
Mean   anode  current   lmA.                         Mean  anode  dlBsipatlon   1.5W  Max.
Ambient   temperature  75°  Ma,x.   -   80°C  M|n.



pHoroM.uLTlpLiER
TUBE  TYPE

95318

173 mm. MAX.

I54mnMAXD'A`I

9I ap.MAX.D'A.

mm.•DIA.75MAX -

155mm±3-.

55mm

TD

£_4§|_Q__9_N_ELEcj!Qb!S:     tflulNjE#:rDpeEpe8:pTs:OEiKwisE  FROM   BLANK   pOs,T,Ow , v,EWED  FROM

PIN    No. I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

ELECTRODE Dl D3 D5 D7 D9 Dll A DIO De D6 D4 D2 F C

A.ANODE        F.   FOCUS  ELECTBODE      C-CATlloDE

NOTES

If  the  tube   18  clamped  around  the  body,   care  should  be  taken   to  avold  d`stur.hftnr`,f`  rif
the  potential  of  the   inner  surfaceof the  envelope,   e.g.   by  connecting  t.ht`  rlftm!t   (ti   c`ath`ide
potential.   F®1lure  to  observe  thl8  precaution  may  resul.t   in   erratic  opernuon.   with  high
dark  current.

It   ls  desirable  to  shield  the  tube  from  the  effect  of  strong  magnetic   i leldB.   and
#-metal  shields  are  a¢allable  for  this  purDOBe.

For  hlgheBt  stability  of  gain  under  d.c.   condltlons.1t  18  recommel]ded  that  the  anode
current  should  not  be  allowed  to  exceed  10  /iA.
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BRIEF   SPECIFICATION

T\

AMPERES/LUMEN               MAX  VOLTAGE               DARK  CuRRENT

20                                                 1500                                            0.02JJA

50                                                1700                                            0.05wA

MINIMUM    PHOTOSENSITIVITY:-   30    MICROAMPERES/LUMEN



TECHNICAL  DETAILS

When operated with  uniform  interstage  potentials  (linear dynode chain) and an overall
voltage  of  1700  volts  the  peak  output  current  of the  E.M.I.  95368  is  linear  to   10  rnA
with  an  overall  gain  of 50 amperes  per  [umen.  With  non-uniform  interstage  potentials
(nan-linear  dynode   chain),   of  400  volts   between   dynodes   D8-D9,   D9 -D,o  and
D,o -ANODE,  the  overall  sensitivity  for  a  typical  tube  at  2200  volts  is  200  amperes
per  lumen  and  a  linear  peak  current  of 50mA  is  obtainable.

The  standard  95368  has  an  Antimony-Caesium  photocathode  of SI I  spectral  response,
and  gives  extremely  good  energy  resolution  when   used   in  a  scintillation  gamma   ray
spectrometer  (Ca 4°/o  for  light  pulses  equivalent  to  Cs'37 in Thallium  activated  Sodium
Iodide  corresponding  to  7±°/o  for  a  good    I i"   x  2"  crystal).

The  time  spread   at   1700  volts   is   16   in  #sec.     At  2200  volts,  with  the   non-uniform
interstage   potentials   (400  volts   between   the   last  three  stages),  the  time  spread   is
14  in /sec and  the  rise time  (loo/o  to 90°/o)  6  in/sec.      The  gain  and  output  current
available  makes this  tube  suitable for  coincidence  work.

The  sensitivity  of the  tube  to  magnetic  fields  is  low  and  screening  from  the  earth's
field  is  not  necessary.  When  operated  in  high  magnetic  flelds  a  suitable  screen  should
be  used.

Tubes    with    Quartz    window    BiAgcs(Slo)    and    the    E.M.I.    "S"    type    cathode

(suitable    for    low   energy   counting)    are    available   as    listed     below.     Type   9553
with   Sl    cathode    is   available   to   special    order,    but    with    uncertain    delivery.

VARIATIONS  OF  10  STAGE  PM  TUBE  TYPE  9536

Type  NO.
NominalSeated

Cathode Window Description aLnd Applications
Height Type Material

9554 124mm Slo Glass Colour television  Flying Spot scanners
(Red   channel).   Spectrophotometers,
etc.

9552 143mm S13 Fused U.V.  sensitive  to  near   1600  AU.  For
Quartz use    in    spectrophotometers   and    in

gas  scintillation  counters.

9553 124mm SI Glass Sensitive   to    12000   AU.   Near-lnfra-
red     spectrophotometers,     infra-red
flying   spot   scanners,  infra-red   com-
munication  systems,  etc.

9536S 124mm E.M.I.`S,Type Glass Cssb    photocathode    processed    for
max.  blue  sensitivity  consistent  with
extremely   low  thermionic  emission.
Suitable   for   C14   and   H3   counting   in
liquid  scintillators.



E.M.I.   9536 BASE   CON NECTION S

PIN    NUMBER I 2 3 4 5 6,I 7 8, 9 10 11 12 13 14

ELECTRODE D' D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8 D9 Dlo A K

D:-DYNODE A:-ANODE K:-CATHOD E

The  base  connections  and  overall  dimensions  of the  E.M.I.  95368  are  the  same  as  the
DUMont 6292 and the  R.C.A.  6342. for which the 95368  is a direct  replacement.

P. M.  TUBE -TYPE : 9 536 8.
®

)3o210

Cathode  -  let. Dynod..  150w:

Uniform    Dynod.    Chain.

g¢+b`^```^`
¢±'

g¢+®=4L```
g€tg`<```<`

<9®+» dx+.TYPICAL   ANODEi/ DAPK    CuBBEN    .

lo-"
100011001200130014001500160017001800190020cO   2100  22CX)  23cO

Supply    Volts



SPECTRAL   SENSITIVITY
OF

SEMI-TRANSPARENT   PHOTOCATHODES

3000              4000             SOOO               6000             7000
A?U.
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pHOEormLBIPLIEB  TYPE  95458
VALVE  DIVISION

Eiii

q}he  9545  is  a  12  inch  diameter flat  face  end window "1tiplier photo-
tube  having  11  venetian-bl`ind  type  dynodes with highly  statlle  Cssb  secondary
emission  surfa,cesg  and  relatively  slow  rise  timeo

The  cathode  is  of  the  Sb-Cgco  (Sll)  type  having maxinun  sensitivity  in
the  blue  region  of  the  speotrumg  the  peck  quamtun  efficiency  at  4200A.U®
being  typically  12j;¢.      Optimum  collection  of  electrons  from the  cathode
into  the  large  area  first  dynode  is  accomplished by  adjustment  of  the  .
potential  applied  to  a  foousing  eleotr®deo      Ehis  efficient  colieetien,
coupled with the  high photosensitivity  and high Dl  gain,  render the  tube
paaticularly tiseful  for many  seiutillation  counter applications,  especially
those  in whicb  large  phosphors  are usedo      the  high gain  arid high  output   -
current  decrease  the need  for  following  amplification.      It  is  desira,ble  to
operate  the  tube  in  suitable  magnetic  shields  in  order to  avoid  disturbing
effects  from  stray magnetic! fields® '     A  variant  wifn a  *ri-alka,1i  eath6de
may  be  supplied  to  speciaLl  order  (9545RA)o

The  tube  is  fitted with a  15  pin  glass  base,  type  8158,  and may  be
supplied  complete  witb  a  PoTOFOEo   Socket  if  requ±redo       An  overoapped
version,  using  a  diheptal  base,  may  be  supplied  to  special  ®rder®

H e ®hanic al      -

Bulb  diameter
Heck  dianeter

Electrical

CHARA€TRIsgI€S-        __   _  _        _   _   ________   _

(See  figure  overleaf)

360mo   maxo
56mo   maE£®

Photocathode  sensitivity

2f so  AxpB/trrmSm

goo  Anpg/froen

*  Volta,8e

Cathode  diane€er
Seated  heigife

Dark current             ¢

Voltage                              V
I)ark  currerit              pr

3g8F6m=:

EL      ._Expi9±t.

50

2400           2000

4.0               0.5

2900
I
2;o

#  e-Dl  voltage  750Vo  Focus  Ele®trode  ca  250V      -ve  to  D1,  unifom  dynode  chain

+  a-Dl  voltage  750V.  Focus  Eleotr®de  ca  250V      -ve  to  in,  unifom  dynode  chain
to  I)9,  4cOV  per  stage  D9-DIO,  DIO-Dll,  Dl1-Anode.       50  rnA  peak  linear  output

-B±ti-n-8§-

FIffJRI/4;2.
18ol0o60o

a  -'D1            :            1,000Vmar.                   C  -Anode       :       3,000Vmar.

Mean  anode  current     :     1mA  max.

Mean  anode  dissipation       :          1®Ow  maK®

Aribient  Temperature              :         75°C  maro                -80®C  min®



L250EL_

Pin  Noo i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Side

ftyn®de IC 1 3 5 7 9 11 A 10 8 6 4 2 F C

IC    :     Intemal  Cormection        A    i    Anode
a     i     Cathode F    :    Focus  Eleotrode® /

trypioal
ark  CuFTent

Typical
Overall
Sensitivity

Equivalent
Dark Current
Input  I]rmens

1o-9

a
1o-10

loco                     2000                     3000
Overall  Voltage    750V    C-Die
Foctis  Electrode  Adjusted  (ca  250V  -ve  to  Dol®)

APTLroximte  Spectral  Response  Curveso
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EIvll   ELECTRONICS   LTD

Serving' Science and !tt±±¥±\J

VALVE  DIVISION
pHoromiLTlpLIER  TUBE  T¥pE  95538

The  95538  is  ai  2"  dianeter  flat  face,  eEid window,  photonultiplier
tqbe,  having  10  staLge  venetian blind  type  dynodes  with highly  stable
A8m8OoS  secondaLry  emission  surfa,ces.

The  semi  transparent  photocathode  is  of  a  special  type  with  a higb
infra-red  sensitivity.      The  tube  has a bakel±te.:diheptal  base,  type r814A.

RECRAHOAL   i

RECPRICA13   :

RAP "GS       3

:;?.:?:2-

CHARACIEBISTICS_          _ _-i  __I__

Average  tube  diame¢er`+           2"

Cathode  dianet®p                      1#  mino

Average  overall  length          5Bco

Average  geated  height             4gso

Average  Cathode  sensitivity    :

Average  Overall  sensitivity    S

I)ark ctirrent                                  :

Average  current  amplioation    3

Voltage  cathode  to  Dl  should  be

Peak cathode  current

Average  Anode  cunrrent

Peak Anode  current

Anode  dissipation

Peak Anode  dissipation

HaLxo  overall  voltage

Einx®   volts  last  I)olo  to  Ao        :

Maxo   volts  C   to  Dolo

uf i f ro/L®

105  Volts  per  stage    9  A/I

15 the

105  Volts  per  stage  =  5  x  |O-5

twice  the  average  between
succeeding  stageso

20#
5nd

25mA

0®5  watts

2®5  watts

1600

goo  volts

400  volts
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VALVE  DIVIsloN        "|_ALRA|j|  pHOTormTlpLIER  TUBE  TYPE  9558B

The  95588  is  a  2!`  diameter  flat  fa,ced,  end window,  photomltiplier  ttibe
with  a  44  in.in.  cathode  and  11  stage  venetian  blind  dynodes  coated whtb  Cssb
secondary  emitting material a

Tbe  end window8  semi-transparent  photoeathode  is  of  tne  tri-alka,li  S20
type.      Compared witn the  Sli  type  photoca,thede  tbe  tri-alka,li  pbotocathode
has  an  enhanced  red  response  which  enters  the  nea,I  infra  red,  coupled witb

^a lower dark curt.ento
This  tri-alka.Ii  photocathode  may be  operated  at  -|80°C.

The  9558  is  also  available  witn  a  quartz  window for  operation  in  the
ult ra-vi ol et a

The  t.uLbe  has  a  glass  base  type  B19A.

CHARACTERISTICS         (see  figrre  on  reverse  of  sheet)

Bulb  diameter :      5l.5m.in.   max.

Cathode   dia.           :     44  in.m®

EI-ECTRICAI..

Pbotocathode  sensitivity
Zii]n-_ .v.erall  sensitivity

at  20  Amps/Lunen

Overall  sensitivity
at  200  Amps/Lunen

Overall  sensitivit,y
at  500  Amps/Lrien

rf/I,
Voltage  V®
Dark, current pr

Voltage  V®
park current pr

Voltage  Vo
Dazk  current pr

Seated  height     i     140  ±  3  in.in.

EHB¥
E50

1100
0®004

1450
0.01#

1650
0.02

2,000
0.02

The  above  measurements  are  taken  with  a  dprode  chain  giving  150V  cathode  -  D]
and  a uniform  intenstage  potential  therea,fter.

#  After  exposnre  of  the  ttibe  to  light,  the  dark current  in  a.ny  photomultiplier
tute will  tend to be  higher than  its  equilibritan va,lqe  in  the  dark;    witb
this  tube  type  howeverg  equilibrium  is  approached quite  rapidly,  with an
initial  half  time  of  about  10  nintites.



lIIIIIIIIM

II

12®7   mom.   maeo
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EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

erving Science and Industry

PHOTOMuljTIPLIER   TYPE   95788

VALVE  DIVISION

The   95788  is  a   3  inch  diameter  flat   face   end  window  multiplier
phototube  having  10  venetian-blind  type  dynodes  with  highly  stable   Cssb
seconda,ry  emission  surfaces.

The   semi-tl.ansparent   photocathode  is   of  the   Cs-Sb-0   (Sl1)  type,

¥:£:  E=v±m;:mas:::£±:=±:¥f±:i:£:yb:Eel;:g±:nL3£  :€e4;g8;:5Tm,   asp:,f:::ge
collection  of  electrons  fr.om  the  ca,thode   into   the  large  area,  first  dynode
is   accomplished  by  adjustment   of  the  potentia.i   applied  to   a  focussing
electrode.

A  bigh  average  photosensitivity  coupled  with  efficient   electron
collection  and  a  high  va,1ue  of  Dl  gain  combine  to   render  the  tube
particularly  useful  for  scintillation  ga.mma-ray  spectroscopy  with  a
2±  inch  Na,I-Tl  crystal.

The  ability  of  the  design  to  provide  a  high  gain  with  a  peak  output
linear  to   50mA,   and  a  I.ise  time  of  6  millimicroseconds  makes  it   suitable
for  coincidence  wol.k.

The  tube   is  overcapped  with  a  medium  shell  di-heptal   14  pin  base,

t¥£:  :;£:l6;:S.Will  Operate  as  a  replacement  for  DUMont  photomu|tip|ier

CHARACTERISTICS

Mecbanical (See  fig.   on  revel.se  of  sheet)

Bulb  diameter:             3  ±   3/32   Inches.            Neck  diameter:            2  ±  1/16   Inches

Over.a,ll  I]ength:          6g  ±   3/16        "                    Seated  height:             5g  ±   3/16        "

Cathode  dia,meter.:      2±  incbes  minimum         Window  matel`ial:        Pyrex

Electrical                                                                                              Max.          Typica,1         Min.

Photocathode   sensitivity.                 4A/L                                                      50                  30

gger£::,::::iy  )     ::::ag:I:ent  RA  V.                        1:?:         5f82

200   Amps/1unen   ) Voltage  X                  V.
Dal.k   cur.rent   ¢4A

1750
0.I

2000   Amps/1unen)
::l±ag:rzent  RA  V.                                             2:8o

*     300V  cathod.e-I)1,   then  uniform  dynode   chain.     Focus   electrode   adjusi;ed.
(ca,  loov  hegative  to  D1).

¢     300V  cathode  to  I)i,   then  uniform  chain  to  D8,   then  400V  per   stage  D8-D9,
I)9-I)10,   and  DIO-Anode,   giving   50   rnA  linear  peak  output.     Focus   electrode
adjusted.

Rat;ings.      (Max.)        a-Dl   350V.   Max.      a-Anode.      2800VMax.     mean   anode   current

it888  M¥::n  anode  dissipation,     1.5W  Max.     Ambient  temperature  75°C  Max.   -

DS.5

TDI-



+3"r_ 3-32 -

BASE         CONNECTIONS.          A   -ANODE               F   -FOCUS      ELECTRODE            a   -CATH0I)E

PIN  No, i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

ELECTR0I)E I)1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8 D9 I)10 A F 0

THls        BAslc        T'UBE        Is        AVAII]ABLE        IN        THE        FOLLoWING        roRMs   : -

9578   8.

9578   s.

9578  x.

9578  u.

9578IR.

s   ii         CATHODE,         roR        GENERAL        USE.

E.M.I.       S      CATHOI)E,      WITH      L0vy      THERII0NIC      EMISSION      FOR
LOW      ENERGY       SCINTILLATION      COUNTING.

AS      9578   8      BUT      NESA      COATING      0N      INNER      SURFACE      OF
WINDOW     TO      ALLOW     0PERATloN      AT      -|80°c.

AS      9578   a      BUT      NOT      OVERCAI'PED.          FITS      8   15   8      TEFLON
SOCKET.          SEATED      HEIGHT      5g"      MAX.

AgMgo      D"ODES,      Ag-Cs-0      CATHODE     (Sl)      WITH        INFRA
RED      SENSITIVITY.
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EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD

VALVE DIVISION
PlloTOMULTIPLIER   TYPE

The  95798  is  a  5  inch  diameter  flat  face  end  window  multiplier  phototube
having  10  venetian  blind  type  dynodes  with  highly  stable  Csst]  secondary
emission  surfaces.

The  semi-transparent  photocathode  is  of  the  Cs~Sb-0  (Sll)  type,  with

:a=:::u:e::i::I::gy±:ft±ggb::eL;#:n43€oi?3. Spas::munj ::1:::::8:  :¥b°  having
electr.ons  from  the  cathode  into  the  large  area  first  dynode  i8  accomplished  by

A     ::i::t:::: :: :::n:o::n::::i::P:;;do:ot:ef8:E;s::Et::::tz:::;t¥3:c:ofs:,Post
A  high  average  I)hotosensitivity,   coupled  with  efficient  electron  collection

and  a  hi,qh  value  of  Dl  gain  combine  to  render  the  tube  particularly  useful  for
scintillation  gamma  ray  spectroscopy  with  a  4±  inch  Nal-Tl  crystal.

A  high  gain  is  availat]le  from  the  tube,  with  peak  output  currents  linear
up   to   50mA.

The   tube  is  overcapped  with  a  medium  shell  di-heptal   14  pin  base,   type
814A,   and  will  operate  as  a  replacement  for  DUMont  photomultiplier  tube  type
6364.

CILARACTERISTICS

#±1!7:61:::::8

Mechanical

a
(See  figure  on  reverse  of  sheet)

Bulb  diameterl               5   incbes  Max.                    Neck  diameters
Overall  length:           7+ i  3/16  incbes           Seated  height:
Cathode  dlameter!        48  inches  Min.                 Window  material!        Pyrex.

Electrical !!±zi         TT]r_p`± 9_a_I          !!±i

Pbotocathode  sensitivity                                            uA/L                                   50               30

Overall   sens'y                       *  Voltage                                 V            1800            1400
50  Amps/1unen                              Dark  current              iiA                0.i              0.04

200  Alnps/lumen                        *  Voltage                                  V                                  1800
Dark  current             uA                                   0. 2

2000  Amps/1unen                     ¢  Voltage                                 V                                 26cO
I)ark  current              LIA                                      3. 0

*    450V  cathode-I)1,   then  uniform  dynode  chain.     F`ocus  electrode  adjusted.
(ca  loov  negative  to   Dl)

¢    450V  cathode   to   Dl,   then  uniform  chain  to   D8,   then  400V  per  stage  I)8-D9,
I)9-I)10,   D10LAnode,   giving  50mA  linear   peak  output.     Focus   electrode  adjusted.

Ratings.    (Mar).      C-I)I.      500V  mar.      C-Anode,      2800V  max.

N{::anpe::::::ec};;58n:i?A  T&56ocM:rn.anode  dissipation  I. 5W  max.     Ambient

DS.6 \\



BASE   CONNECTIONS.       A-ANODE.    F-FOCUS    ELECTRODE.   C-CATHODE.

PIN     N9 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 „ '2 13 '4
ELECTRODE D' D2 D3 D4 Ds D6 D7 D8 D9 D'O A - F C

THIS     BASIC     TUBE     IS    AVAILABLE     IN     THE     FOLLOWING     FORMS:-

9579   a.            SII     CATHODE     -F.OR     GENERAL      USE.

9579   U.           AS     95798,    BUT     NOT    OVERCAPPED.     FITS     8158

TEFLON    \SOCKET.      SEATED       HEIGHT 6 i „  MAX.

9582   a            A9   Mg    DYNODES     6    Sl   (A9   CSO)    CATHODE     WITH

INFRA     RED      SENSITIVITY.
The Company reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications without rlotice.
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EIVII   ELECTRONICS   LTD

qBerving S®ien®e and lndustriS

VALVE  DIVISION

PHOTOMULTIPLIER   TYPE

The  95838  is  a  5  inch  diameter  flat  face  end  window  multiplier
phototube  having  11  venetian-blind  type  dynodes  with  highly  stable  Cssti
Secondary  emist3ion  surfaces.

The  cathode  is  of  the  Sb-Cs-O  (Sll)  type  having  maj[imun  sensitivity

::i::et;:::a::;i:n2io:ot?;¢:Pe83:=Lt::I::::1::a::u:I:::::::n::o:tt::o::;g;de
into  the  large  area  first  dynode  ls  accomplished  ty  adjustment  of  the

a       :::;:::ai:£P:i:dh::bap£::::::8±:::::;°::a h::isD:f:::::n:e::::e:i:a:iba
per.ticularly  useful  for  many  scintillation  counter  applications,  including
gamma  ray  spectl.o8copy  with  a  llomm  diameter  Nat-Tl  crystal.     The  high  gain
and  high  output  current  decrease  the  need  for  following  amplification.

The  tube  is  overcapped  with  a  medium  shell  dl-heptal  14  pin  base,   type
814A,  and  will  operate  as  a  I.eplacement  for  I)ario  pbotomultlplier  tube  54AVP.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mechanical (See  fig.  overleaf )
Bulb  dlamoter!        130rm  max.          Ca,thode  dianet®I.:        llltnm  min.
Neck  diameter!          54m  max.          Seated  heif?ht!              2lo±  5nm.

Electrical
Photocathode  sensitivity                                      [iA/Ii

Max,

a       Ovel`all  sensitivity
loo  Amperes  per  lumen

250  Amps/lunen

*  Voltage
Dark  current      uA

*  Voltage
Dark  current       iJA

2000  Amps/lumen                       +  Voltage                          V
Dark  current      iiA

*  C-Dl   voltage  450V,   Focus  Electrode  100V    -ve  to  I)I,   uniform  dyuode  chain.

+  C-Dl   voltage  450V,   Focus  Electrode  100V    -ve  to  Dl,  uniform  dynode  chain
to   D9,   400V  per  stage   D9-DIO,   DIO-I)11,   Dl1-Anode\     50mA  peak  linear  output.

Ratings        C-I)1500V  mar.      C-Anode   2800V  max.
Mean  anode  current  lmA  max.     Mean  angde  dissipatio
Ant)lent   temperature.     75°C  max.     -8o°C  min.

DS.3

1.5W  mar.



i----
130mn`   MAX

iiiiiiiii
I

BA5[     cONNECTioNs.,.       r:FOcusiNG          ELECTRODE..       A=   ANODE:     c:CATHODE.

PIN     N9 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 „ 12 13 14

ELECTRODE F D2 D4 D6 D8 DIO A Dll D9 D7 D5 D3 D1 C

THIS      BASIC        PHOTOMULTIPLIER      TUBE       IS     AVAILABLE      IN     THE      FOLLOWING    TYPES

95838           SII    CATHODE.     FOR     GENERAL      SCINTILLATION      COUNTING,

9583IR       SI     CATHODE.

95308         UNCAPPED       VERSION.     GLASS    BASE    F-ITTING      8158     PTFE

SOCKET.       SEATED       HEIGHT      170mm   MAX.
The Company reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications without notice.
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EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

Serving Science and Industry

VALVE  DIVISION

iJiittToiiuLTlr'l,iER   TUBE   TYPE

The  95848  is  a  2  inch  diameter  flat  face,   end  window  multiplier  phototube
having  11   venetian  blind   type   d.ynodes  with  highly  stable  Cssb  secc>ndary
emission  surfaces.

The   semi-transparent  photocathode  is  of   the  Cs-Sb-0   (Sll)   type  with  a
maximum  sensitivity   in  the  blue  region  of  the  spectrum,   an  avel`age  tube  having
a  pealc  quantum  efficiency  of  12f2   to  15¢  at  4200A.U.     The  lal.ge  area  of  the
first  dynode  provides  excellent  collection  of  the  photoelectrons  without  the

A       ::::a:i:yh::: 3±j::::e::d°€h: £:::a:¥s::::::;d:i ::: ::::o{:a::k:'t£:u€:::
particularly  useful  for  gamma  ray  scintillation  spectroscopy.     The  ability  of
the   tube  to  provide  peak  out
with  a  high  gain  of  nearly  I 85

t  currents  linear  to  more  than  50mA,   coupled
and  a  rise  time  for.  very  Short  light  pulses  of

6musec,   make  it  suitable  for  coincidence  work.

Even  at  the  large  value  of  overall  sensitivity  which  is  obtainable,  the
dal.k  current  of  the  tube  is  extremely  low,   and  this  suggests  its  use  in  a  wide
range  of  spectro-photometric  applications.

The  tube  is  overcapped  with  a  medium  shell  di-beptal   14  pin  base  type
814A,  and  will  operate  as  a  replacement   for  the  Dario  (PhilipB)  photomultlplier
tube   type   53AVP.

CIIARACTERISTICS

Mechanical (See  fig.   on  reverse  of  sheet)
Bulb  dianeter!             52  Trm  max.                         Neck  diameter!             52  rm  max.

a       8:::a±:  ::nan8:::I:    }!8m±m !#.                  §::::S :::g:::1:      L#e± :=Llme  soda.
Electrical ]492ii        'I]rpical        !!ipi
Photocathode  Sensitivity                                    iiA/L                                       50                  30

•8ge=::,:=n::y          )      *::::ag:rrent     ||AV           :?83         5:3:           |1oo

200Amps/lunen          i      *:::tag:rrent      UAV            :?¥          ::8:            L25°

2oooAmps/lunen         i      +  ::::a8:rrent      uA  V                                3::0

*     150V   C-Dl.      Uniform   Dynode   Cbain   the'rea`fter.
150V   C-D1.      Uniform  nynode   chain   to   D9.      Then  400V   D9-I)10,I)10-11,   a  Dll-

Anode  giving  50mA  linear  peak  output.

_R_qtings__     C   -Dl.      300V  Mar.      C   -Anode.      2800V  Max.
ty#::e::0::in;::::njeL#o¥a:;x.A(:a8o88edM:n:LSsipationl.5WMex.

I)S. 2



BASE       CONNECTIONS

A    =      ANODE                    C:     CATHODE                                a

THIS      BASIC     TUBE      IS     AVAILABLE       IN       THE      FOLLOWING       FORMS:-

9594     a                         SII    CATHODE,      FOB     GENERAL       USE.

EE
9584     S                        E.M.I.     S      CATHODE,     WITH      LOW     THEPMIONIC      EMISSION

FOR      LOW     ENERGY       COUNTING.

9584   X                       AS      95848,       BUT     N.E.S.A.    COATING      ON      INNER    SUBFACE

OF      WINDOW     T0     ALLOW     0F      OPERATION     AT     -180®C.

60978                      AS     95848,     BUT     NOT    OVERCAPPEb.    FITS      8158     TEFLON

SOCKET.     SEATED      HEIGHT     H5   mm     MAX.

The Corxpany reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications without rlotice.

0
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EIVII   ELECTRONICS   LTD

r----_i=;ii-iial,__ie_r±i_ng_§c_fence and Industry,

VALVE  DIVISION
pHOTouuliTlpLIER  ruBE  TiEPE  95928

The  95928  is  a  highagain  small-diameter  photomltiplier,  (1ol5"  mar)
having 11  dysodes  of  the  bee  and grid  type which  are  coated with Cssb
secondary  emitting naLteriala

The  end window  semi-iferanspaLaent  photocathode  ig  of  the  BiAgcso  --S1©

;¥ip¥:;:enh±¥¥e£:i:£8fy2g;§£n;£::uj::::::i§§e:;i::P£:±¥is:;ut
coupled with the  low  dark  current  makes  tbe  tube  parSiculaLrly  s`iitable

1   for  spectropbotonetry.      Phe  blowl window  scarf ace  is  not  optically plaLne®
The  tube  has  a  gEass ba,se,  type  8148,  which fits  a P"E  socket  of

small  outside  dianeter,  so  that  the  whole  assenblgr may be  fitted  into  a
tute  of  1®2''  inside  diameter.

CHARACTERISHCS

HechanicaE          (see  figure  on  reverse  of  sheet) a

B`ilb  dia,ineter  -lol5"  maE.   (29®3  mono)         Cathode  diameter  -15/16"   (23  n®m.}

Sea,ted  heigife  -(112  ±  3  mono)

RECTRICAli

A Photocathode  sensitivity              ;14/L

Overall  sensitivity
2!f )  tryB/rrmen

2!f ie  trys/3:rmen

Heasurements  made  with C-DI
DIO-Dll  and  Dll-Anode  twice

RATIHGS

:,:.g/f;

Window material    -  UV  transmitting
glass -lm,thick.

Voltage  V
I)ark current pe

Voltage  V

HaLE o              Typi col           Hin

3525

950
0.002

1500              1350
I)ark  carrent  ;EA   '       Oolo              0®02

100V,  dysode  chain with voltage  D9-DIO,
that  between  Dl-D2,  I)2-I)3,   etoo

a-D1    158?e=i  sens±tivEty €-Ag898 Am3:/¥L:nar®

mean anode  current    -    led max.
mean  anode  dissipation   -    i.0 W
Ambient  temperature  -    75°€  max.    -80°C  mino



DIErmsloHs  ron  959an

Cathode
23-.

nit,
_i-.

I

lol5"  mar.   29®3  qua

k-O.7'iJ
# ¥±ihfw::ia:w:hfroi==ig g:#gSS::Sit,h::5g:tE±a®'      I   ex.   I

BASE  00RECTIOHS

pin "oo I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Eleotrodeo 3 5 7 9 11 A 10 8 6 4 2 C I

A  =  haode

Quantum
Efficiency

a  =  Cathode

400o     5000    6ooo    7coo'~`  80cO2000    3000

Wavelength a
A  variant  of  this  tube  is  availa,ble  as  type  960m with  an  S±l  cathode. in place
of  the  SIO  Photocatb®de  and  wchld;',thenl:.',fiyS&eal|y  givelj'200  A/I  at:` 1l®Ov}i.,ivi;Sh`r7.a+.:``:

dark  Current  of  .01pe&
The Compali:y reserves the rigl.I to modify these designs and specifications without rlotice.
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EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD
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VALVE  DIVISION

H=se9±9H±+=ffi=±±±xp=p.___ng±.__±±2±±±

E,H.I.  PhoscaiiltipLi8r  tube  typ.  {j8See  3.a  a  high  galng
hlch  entput  oumede  tulbe  having g1111Biono8®cona  rocolutlco®

A  fact  lLngar  foou8ed  Bt"®t`ire  ®f  14  dynode8  8f
A8:Hgo€3  fitted  tl€h  eri  8*tra  foenL8  ti,ae  to  re&uc.  BFaee
aharg®  il-1t€i¢1co,  provld,e©  an  output  ourmnt  Llncar  to
aLbotlt  aeo  fbA,  *1th  a  cattirated value  of  afrout  1  anpeae.
A  car`rea  o&thode  of  Sll  type  az±d  a  orBtca  of  foaia8ing

al®ctrod®B  fomlng  Bph8ricel  equ£,potentl®1B  grv®8  a  doll
8proad  in  tranel¢  ti"®  for  el®¢tronB  frco v€trioue  pert8
¢f  the  cathed®  into  "8  co  tb,..'t  an  ovgraill  time  gpr8ad
of  ca  4  aneee.  {wlath  at  tLalf naximso)  1e  whtalaed.  'whth
a  rla®  €fro®  Of  ffr  mie®®.  thth  the  ffbol®  tanthod®  1LILmlz*jted.

Hiuen€ion3

Ca&ho&®  tina

Cntbed®  SensitlTitp

Ov®mli  B®n®itivity

tworaifev:}iaen fen

Darts ¢tiL-t as
an A/L

givGrmll  vol%age  for
hidi output  curmnt
oonditiun

See fto Sverled
S||
3/ft T'  A/L

an A/I

any

LUA

8peV



Pin  Ho®

ftyodo

19  Pin zzl&ae  EBe®

•,-.,I.,...:,',.'.....:;..,,,.,.,.,.`,.`.,.`,..:.,

C  -Caithod®                  A  -Anode          )  -foou®` ®l®ctrod®  (bott®en  0  4!  Dl.}

For high,  linear,  output  current,  the  foou® tiro  ebo`Lld b®. oorm®oted  to
PIS,  and a  arnodo  ohaln,  proportlcae  ae  b®la-.  Should to usodf

ft 2i.•+i
0®00

c        F      pi        ce    D3

1d`L

-I,25? I.5 1.T5

a,®,®®,,®,a,OO                         fj                                       a                                   ,                                  a

Plo      D1].              D12         D13           Du

The Company reserves the right  to modify these designs and specifications without notice.
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VALVE  DIVISION

EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

§_£rYi_n_a___$gjenceandlndustny

LAREE  cAq]HODE  AREA,   smn  DIArmm  pHOTOELq?IPHER

IUBE  TYPE  96008

The  96008  is  a  ltr  diameter Photomnltiplier  tqbe  with  11  Box  and Grid

a::i:::¥§::o¥°::::3;::in;=:£?i:::i::t¥§:a;:nryi::®::b¥?;h;::e::i:::i:::a;
=SoGa:::::1::::S:o::°bLe.;h:°:a:::::h±:i:i::ew:b¥:*(E¥£.::rs*fr::ion

A vitb reduced red sensitivity.
Wben first  pet  into use,  the  dark current will  be  found to be  very  high,

but  rapidly  decreased  to  the  ®peratlng value  over a period  of  30  ming.  or  so.

#    See  I.a.E.  qrans.  Hucl.  Sci®  HS7,  p44,  1960.

Cathode  type                    S

Pboto sensit ivity         :

Overall  Sensitivity    i

Overall  Voltage  for  200  A/Ii    i

Dark culTent  at  200 A/I            i

e

E.H.I.  S.  (Sinilar to  S.Il  but  of  reduced
red  sensitivity) .

sO  FAfu         ®so±®a`L

200 A/I

1250V             Typi oal

O a 05jA          Typical



ldFl
mar,

(Photocathod+e  eatends  over  shaded  a,rea,  including  end  window. ).•t

msE  CormTloms

pin  Ho.            I 1 2 3 .4- 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

ElectI.Ode - D3 D5 D7 89,OIL A DIO D8-- D6 D4 D2 C I)1

A  =  Anode          €  =  €aLthode

HEEEEEE

I IL,
.    -I   -~`  ,< I /

/
/

/
./-
-

I

----

•,, I

The Company reserves the right to rrodify these designs and specifications without notice.

Eqwiwhent
Dark     _
Current

lo-lo



VALVE  DIVISION

EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD

\\,\_.____a_eI_v_i_a_g__§_£!_e_p_c_£_fi_p_d__[irJi!;ir±±±[±ii

pAREIerE  uumRELlm  TITE  9603 o

These  particle  counters  consist  of  a  "Venetian Blind.'°  dynode  system
and  the  dysodes,  made  from  oxidised  silver  magnesiung  are  assembled
into  a  fifteen  stage  secondary  enissi®n mulfoipliero

When  operated  in  a  vacuum  of  10-5  rm®  mer®unry  or  betterg  an  ovendl
voltage  of  between  38000  and  49000  volts  may  be  applied between  the
first  dynode  and  the  anodes    equaEL  inter-stage  voltages  being  provided

a:i:::ni:n:::::¥:o:i::n:i::oi:;:::i:i::ai;:i;:a:::::iin::;::n=:::s;::::1
If  the  gain  is  found  to be  low  it  may be  HaEgely  restored by  mnning an
electrical  discharge  in  oxygen  through  the  dys®de  systemo

Wben  soft  X-rays  are  incident  on  the  first  dprode,  low  energy
eleotrons  are  enittedo      A  proportion  of  these  are  accelerated.onto  the
second  dynode  where  they  prodtlce  secondary  eleotrons  which  in  bum
pro nco  tertiary  eleotrons  at  the  third  dys®de,  and  so  ono      These
primary  signals  are  observed  at  the  anode  as  a  positive  chaEge  which

::yri:: ::¥ht±€r:# :::¥;t£::a:a;eb=S;Iou:±e L3££:Cieney of debecti on

When  electrons  are  inc.ideat  on  the  first  dysode,  a  secondary
emission  ratio  of  about  5  is  obtained  for  aLn  incident  energy  around
500-TOO  V  and  this  falls  off  to  below  unity  at  eneRgies  above  a  few
kev®      Heavy particles  will  give  a  good  secondary  emission  ratio  at
energies  above  10  kevo

BASE  cormFECTIors a
a,q A .
jBEE_a

Pin  Ho® 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 H2 E3
`14 15 16 17 18 19

Electr®de® - D| D3 D5 D7 P9 Dn D13 Di5 A D14 I)12 Plo D8 D6 D4 D2

Ff:R,/T|
16 a 6 a 60 a



®
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EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD
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VALVE  DIVISION pHOToml.Tlpl,IER  TURE  T¥pE  96o7B

The  9607  is  a  44  n.mo  cathode,  11  stage  venetian  blind  photounltiplier
tube  with  a  2"  dianeter  soda  glass  envelope.      Ibis  tube  has been  designed
to  work  over  a wide  range  of  texperatures with very  low  dark  current  for
applications  stich  as  b®pe  hole  loggingo

The  end window  semi-transparent  photocathode  in  tube  type  96078  is
of  the  multi-alkali  type,  modified  for high temperature  operationo      The

A  dynodes  are  coated with Ag Bag a  secondary  emitting  material®

The  tube  has  a  gla.ss  base,  type  B19A.      If  required  a  socket  can  be
supplied with  the  tubeo

CHARACTERISTICS   :____     _

HechaniGal        :          See  figure  on  reverse  of  sheet

Bulb  d.iameter   :             5105  m®mo  max

Seated  height  g            140  i  3  mom.  nonina,1

BEE

Cathode  diamei;er  :     44  m®m®   min

Overall  length       :     155  m®mo  maxo

Average  photocathode  sensitivity

Average  overa.11  sensitivity

:        10 )a4/Ii  (for  early  saxples)

:         25A/Lab  3,000voltso

EL!OO_o  voi_t__±    :

Dark  current  in  I.ange  0°C  to  100°C  is  masked  ty  leakage  of  lo-9A  approE®

Dark  current  at  150°C  is  5  x  lo-8A  approE.

CORECTIOHS        : Irme  B19A.

A    =    Anode
SP  a    ShorS  Pin

E:?(:gl.

!===;----,------=-`.',I--a--

C     as    Catbode
IC    =    Hay be  iutemally  cormeoted



Quamtun
Efficiency

Cathode
dianete

44m

Photomltiplier tube  type  96078.

3,COO 5,OcO 7,OcO 9,000

L
51.5  rm/ BaK,  die,1

II

u

F,«ft,/r2.
26.1.61. The Corxpany reserves the right to modify these desigrls and specificalioas vyithout notice.
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EIVII   ELECTRONICS   LTD

:cnd lndir5

VALVE  DIVISION
Preliminary Data

7"  Photomlltiplier Tube  type  9623

The  E®H.I®  Photomultiplier  tube  type  9623  is  a  7"  dianeter,  flat  face,  end
window rmltiplier phototube  with blue  sensitive,  semi-transparent  Sll  cathode  and
11  stage  venetian  blind  (Sbcs  coated)   dynode  systemo

Primarily  intended for use witb large  scintillation  crystals,  e.g.  in
whole  body  monitol`s,  the  tube  has  been  desigried  to  give  ma=inum  efficiency

A   and uniformity  of  collection  of  photoelectrons  into  I)1.      To  this  end,  focus
electrodes  are  fitted,  whicb must  be  adjusted  to  give  optimum  results.

The  ttfroe  ha,a  a  glass  base,   type  8158,  which  fits  a  P.T®F.E®   (Teflon)
socket,  available  from  E.H.I.

cmRAcqiEmsplcs

Mechanical                See  figure  on  reverse  of  sheeto

Bulb  Die.                    190  mm.  nan  (7*')

Seated  height           224  rmo  ±  5  mmo

Electrical

r\ Pbotocathode  sensitivity

Overa.11  sensitivity

2f ue  trxpfs / hirmf an

Cathode  Dia®       172  rm.   (6Zt')

Window material      -      Pyrex®

MaKe

pe/I.
+  Voltage  v         3000

Dark
current  prA         loo

Trmical             inn.

5030

2®00

0.1

+     a-I)1    750V             F]-DL       600V             F2-DL    oal0V  (Adjust)       Uniform

dynode  ehain  thereafter.

±a__±_i_a_8_E

C  -D1                                   :            1,cOov  nan.

a  -Anode                             .            3,OOov  mar.   I

Hear  anode  current       :            1mA  max®
mean  anode  dissipation  3       loon  maxo

Ambient  Texpemture    :           75°C  mar.      -8o°C  nin.



L-

BASE  coREorlo»s

Pin  Ho® I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Side Side

ftynode® IC i 3 5 7 9 11 A 10 8 6 4 2 F - Cathode F|

IC      :       Iutemal  cohaeetion                  A        :       Anode
F      3       Focus  Electrode

Becormended  dynode  chaLin  proportions  :

Typical  values  could  be  i a,1  Megohi    ;       C  ,

FyfJfi/4;9
7.11.60o

c,              q            c            c              u11

I. 5B           28           38           3B          rm+D8D9DioDi15or

loco pf.                                    A :±Ei

The Company reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications without notice.
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VALVE    DIVISION

EMI   PII0TOMULTIPLIER   TUBE   TYPE   9660B

The  9660818 a  9-8tnge  8qulrrelcnge  design  having auv-transnlttlng glass envelope.

UV  and  vl81ble  radlatlon ln spectroDeter  and  slnllar  apD11catlon8.  me tube h&B a pressed
glaBB  bae®.   type  8148'.   *hlch    fltB  a  PTFB  Socket,   ®vallab`1e  from  ENI  BlectronloB  I.td.

The  basic  type  18  avalleble  overcapped  with  a  small-moll  Bubmagnal   11-pin  base
(tyDo  96618),   when  lt  WILL  operate  a8  a  direct  replacenont  for  the  RCA  type  lp28.   or
with  a  quartz  envelope  (type  9662)   which  extends  the  UV  Ben81tlvlty  to  below  1700  AU.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mechanical             (See  figure  on  reverse  of  Sheet)

Bulb  dlanetor      30.2  nn  (1.21n)  Dal.
Seated  height           76  inn  (2.91n)   max.

Electrical

Overall  length      89.mm  (3.41n)  nal.
Cathode  Blze        7.9  rm  I  23.8  nn

(0.311n  I  0.941n)

Max, Typical Hln,

Photocaithod®  8en81tlvlty FJNln 40

Overall  8enBltlvlty  8t-  looov A/|tD 50

Overall  voltage V 1250

Dark  current  &t  looov A 0.06

Equlv81ent  drri  ourront  ait  1000V 1D 1.25  I  |OJ

NeaBurenentB  are  na,do  vlth  a  unlfom  aynode  voltngo  dlvlder  and  vlth  tungBton
light  from  a  lamp  of  ooiour  tenperature  287arK.

R&tlngs

Caithode  to  anode  1250  V  Daz.              Heap  anode  current  0.5  DA  Dal.
Oper8tlng  tenperature  7gr C  d]al.   to  -18or C Din.

P085/|a
DS. 186/1



Base   Connections

Pin   NO. 1 2 3 4I 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Electrode C D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 - D7 D8 D9 A

D  =    Dynode                                                 A=   Anode                                 C=   Cathode

(Pins  numbered  clockwise   from  short  pin,   viewed  from  underside  of  tube.   Blank
pins  must  not  be  used  for  any  connection).

2000 4000                 6000
VAVELEWG"  (A)

Zoo      .oo      6oo      Coo     loco     12oo
ovEn^iL  voLT^cE  (voiil)

7.9mm
(a.3, ,tw          .

1I'II'I

73(2.a(1:#7M^X. ±}}..indy 8S.7mm(3"in)
2J.(0.

I08`min?M,1

r---

W

ECTIONLIGHT     SHonT

Wl U
30,2rm

CATHODE

\\ (IIoinMAX.)

P"

The  Company  reserves  llie  I-igh[  lo  modify  lhe  designs  an(I  specifications wilhout notice

i-riir\ir_
ii
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VALVE    DIVISION

EMI   PHOTOMULTIPLIER   TUBE   TYPE   9661B

The  96618  ls a 9-stage  squlrrelcnge design having auv-transmlttlng  glass  envelope.
The  opaque  photocathode ls sensltlve  to  mdiati_on  lncldent  upon lt through  the  side  wall
of  th-e  6nve-lope  which  transmits  don  to  2000  fi.   The  spectral  response  of  the
antlmony  cathode  ls  of  the  extended  S5  type
long  wavelength  cut-off  between_,6500 a,nd 70QO

wd.th  a  peck  between  3000  and  4000
cfe::F;

The  96618 ls intended  for  use  with  low-
level  UV  and  vlslble  radiation  ln  spectrometer  and  Blmllar  appllcatlons.   The  tube  ls
fitted  with  a  small-shell  submagnal   11-pin  base  and  vrlll  operate  ln  place  of  the  RCA
Dhotomultlpller  tube  type  lp28.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mechanical       (See  figure  on  reverse  of  sheet)

Bulb  dlaneter       30. 2  rm
Base  dlaneter       33. 3  mm
Seated  height       79.4  mm

Electrical

a

Overall  length
Cathode  size

93.6  mm   (3.71n)   max.
79. 4  mm   x   23.8   mm
(0.311n  I  0.941n)

Max, Typical Mln,

Photocathode  sen81tlvlty qu/1m 40

Overall  sensltlvlty  at  1000V A/|m 50

Overall  voltage V 1250

Dark  current  at  1000V A 0.06

Equivalent  dark  current  at  1000V 1m 1.25  x   lop

Measurements  are  made  with  a  unlfom  dynode  voltage  dlvlder  and  with  tungsten
118H   fr-on--T-lamp  of  colour  temperature  2870° K.

Ratings

Ca,thode  to  anode   1250  V  max.                    Mean  anode  current  0.5  rnA  max.
Operating  temperature  75' C  max.   to  -1800 C  min.

Base  Connections                                               Small-shell   submagnal  Base  BllA

Pin  No, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Electrode D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8 D9 A C

A-Anode                   C  a   CathodeJ                  D  -Dynode

(Pins  numbered  clockwise  from  No.1  pin,   viewed  from  underside  of  tube)

P086/1b
DS. 29 3/ 1



EMI   PHOTOMULTIPLIER   TUBE   TYPE   96618

All   dimensions  are   in  mm.

Centre  line  of  bulb  will  not  deviate  more  than  2°  1n  any  direction  from  the  perpendicular
erected  at  centre  of  bottom  of  base.

0             ZOO       loo       600       BOO       1000     1200
OVERALL   VOLTAGE   (Volts)

2000

The  Company  reserves  lhe  I.ighl  lo modify  lhe designs and  specifications wilhout  notice

iiill

•000                6000
WAVELENG"  (A)

P086/2b
DS. 29 3/ 2
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VALVE    DIVISION

'I

EMI    4-STAGE   IMAGE   INTENSIFIERS   TYPES   9692   &   9694

(Prellmlnary  Data)

These  are  cascade  image  lntenslflers  of  the  phosphor/photocathode  sandwich  type
employing  nagnetlc  focuslng  and  all  photocathodes  are  of  the  trl-alkali  SbKNacs  type.

In  the  type  9692  the  first  stage  incorporates  the  relatively  fast  zlnci)xlde
phosphor  (P24)  to  enable  the  tube  to  be  switched  ln  1  /Isec.     In  subsequent  stages  the
more  efflclent  silver-activated  zinc-sulphlde  (Pll)  phosphors  are  employed.

The  type  9694  1s  a  high  gain  low  background  tube  with  Pll  phosphors  throughout
for  night  vlslon  appllcatlons  etc.

SPECI FI CATI 0NS

Overall   length                                  304.80mm   (121n)
Overall  dlaneter                             95. 25rm   (3.751n)
Fbcus  coil                                           13  sections  each   25.4nm   (lln)   long  and  152.4mm

(61n)   intemal   dlaneter  separated  by  3.18mm
(0.1251n)   spacers.     Each  section  consists  of
1. 200  turns  of  22  SWG  enanelled  copper  wire.
Field  required  for  single  loop  focuslng  130  to
160  gauss.

End  window  material                    I(odlal
Input  photocathode                      Trl-alkali,   50.8mm  (2  ln)  mlnlnum  useful  diameter,

sensltlvlty  100/JA/lm.
Output  phosphor                              ZnsAg,   useful   diameter  50.8m   (21n)   minimum.

lTYPE 9692 9694
a

2  I  1o4 2  I  lo5Typical  light  gain  at  4,500A  35  kv  overall

Mlnlmum  light  gain  at  42  kv  overall 2  x   1o5 8  I  1o5

Maximum  overall  voltage                                                                              kv 45 45

Maxlmun  pemlsslble  mean  output  current                                         A lord 1oi5

Electron  dark  current  from  photocathode  at  42  kv  overall    A/cm2 |o-16 1o-16

Ion  dark  ourrent` at  42  kv  overall                                                      A/cm2 1o-17 10-16

Resolution                                                                      line  pairs  per  in 15  to   18 15  to   18

C

Water  cooled  alutnlnlum  foil  coils  are  now  ln  the  final  8tageB  of  development  whloh
give  up  to  500  gouss  enabling  3  loop  foouslng  which  has  been  found  to  lmprov®  tube
geometry  and  resolution.15|0/|c

I)S. 388/1



°                 4              8             12            16            20          24            28           32           36           40          44          4®

OVERALL   VOLTAGE       kv

1NPUT

I I Ii I i I .+ I I
i      STACE2      Ia,

g1E      STA G I     4
EHOTO-^"ODE

STAGE'      8

a§     S T AC E   3     :

trmacB aL J)ca  TT ca  I i ca  i i
I 0 wlo 'OMO 'OMQ

too pF, '00pF+ 100pFOkv

+ 3® kv

I. CIRCUIT

Swltchlng  carried  out  by  applying  voltages  as  Shom.     Prior  to  event  stages  1.   3  rind
4  are  on  but  stage  2  18  off.     when  event  arrives  stage  1  18  Bwltched  off  and  stage  2
on  using  hard  Valve  clrcultry  ty  applying  a  nega,tive  pulse  of  10kv  to  the  first
phosphor.     The  decay  time  of  the  phosphor  ls  1  peec.   and  provldlng  th'e  8wltchlng
pulse  ls  much  shorter,   say  100  n.   sees.,   the  event  will  be  further  intenslfled  by  the
last  three  Stages  sufflclently  to  enable  photography  of  single  electrons  leaving  the
lLput  photocathode.     This  18  achieved  by  leaving  the  shutter  of  the  camera  open
during  the  nonroperatlve  titne.

TIIe  Conipaii.\`  I.eserres  llie  riglil  lo  li..oilify  llie  designs  ali(I  specifi(alions  \`.illioul  nolice
15|0/2c
DS. 388/2
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EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

Serving Science and Industry

VALVE  DIVISION

PAORAGED  RAGIFEgnoRTs

The  packaged  magretrons  sunmarised below  are  for pulse  operaition  in
a,  Q,  J  and X bando      In  all  cases  for.ced  air  ccoling  of  tke  anode  block
is  necessary  to  ensure  that  the  marin]m block  texperature  does  not  exceed
1200c.

The  indirectly  heated  cathodes  require  the  sea,ted voltage  to  be
applied  for  at  least  two  mirmtes  before  anode voltage  is  applied.

(n,

Type
Out- Freq'yTktwfl/a

Peak. Inflt false PeckOutput MeanInput p.F.¢1.5:1
Heater` I,en8th PowerAv.KIT Power Vsma Starting

pet Av.hi Av.hi Av.EL Avomax max
V AK  Volts Arips Fsee. vyatts Ifc/s

89551 WG26 80 1012 i_,5     8 o.2  o.3 2.5 -25 - 9 3#

R6138 WG22 34.5  -35.3 1316 10151 0.2  0.5 18 5090 40 6.3 2*

R9515 WG22 '1 1416 1525 0.2  0.5 35 85  120 80 6.3 4#

89509 WG|8 16.2  -17o2 1418 2030 0'5  1'0 50 -400 10 6.3 7ky

#    VI{  redmeed  to  value  Specified  on  each  tute  within
few  seconds  of  application  of  anode  voltage®

¢    P.F.   :  filling  figtire  witb  1.5:I  VSWB®

¥%#o.
H  0  H  E®
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The  packgLged  "ignetrons   surma,rised  below  are  ±`or  pulse  operation  in  0,   a,

:oa::a:r:a::;t  :Bea::x:=:stl::Ec::in;::a::::i:ge:fn::ee::::: i:38% o is  necessary

The  indirectly  beat©d  cathodes  require  the  stated  voltage  to  be  applied
for  @t,ype least  tOut- wo  minutFreq'y es  bet.ore  anodePeakInput voltagePulse 1S   appLPeaLkOutput I eel aMeanInput

P®F®1®5,i

Heater
Length Power Power Vsun Sta'rtin8

put Avmx Av     Max Av    hax Av Avml mx VA

kHc/a kvo lt a AnJPS ua®O kw Watte re/g

R955| wG26 80 1012 58 0®2    0o. 2.5 -25 - 93*

R6138 WG22WG22 34.5  - 1316 10151525 Oo2   0®0®20® 1835 5090 40 6.3     2     *

riri;R9509RAG3

35.3''

1416 85   120 80 6o3     4     I

wG18wG16 16.2  -17.29c345 14186®06. 20304®57. 0®5    1®I,a2® 508 -40Z785 1015 6®3     7±   I6®30o55

(2J42) 9®405
6.0- 7®o      -!0®1      -i 12 4o2- -

*    VH  reduoed  to  va,lue  specified  on  ©aeb  tube
within  few  seconds  of  application  of  anode
voltageo

Frequenoy  vaFiasts  Carl  b®   Supplied  over  the
range  9200  ~  9600  Me/©,

¢     PoF`8     Pulling  figul`e  with  lo511  Vsun

DSol0\    (The  Company  reserve  the  right  to  make  changes  without  prior  notice.)
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VALVE  DIVISION

EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD

MAGNETRON     TYPE     R6138

DESCRIPTION
A fixed frequency packaged magnetron for pulsed  operation  at  a wavelength  of about

8.6  mm.  with  a peak power  of about  l8kw.    (Prototype  VX5027.)   The  cathode  is  indirectly

heated.

fit:h:]Vna[::1:s:1,]Z?,e:nbdy,TB::,ns6:f5t„W±§]]898%[;n:,S£:;e:
3 .874' ± .004" between centres .

The  axis  XX'  is  the  line  joining  the  centres  of  "A"
and "a".

theThceeftxr£:#L,;s£3r]E:sndfcudaerf3a¥,oafnfi:.9£:;i:[pn%
surface.

ofTthh:icnet:£rseec°£o¥eo?u#T+ta:%u#e,r.Shallbewithin.Oo2.
The heater terminaLl shall be within .0-50' of its nominal

;rgo:£%£nd7Wg§:t±r£Ft:jffa:¥owfe;:;z3:£ri;npeaEg;j%]etdo:7#

ZI I                            HEAT(R

llEATER  AND

CATWODE

II

11
I

AIR  CO0LINO

CN^NNE|.
L 7-I,1

I  /R

K     77o.

\

OTHER   DIMENSIONS   ARE

C:     1.687"±.003'               K:      .18?'±.002"

D:     3.812'±.003'              L  :     .250"±.cos"dia.

I  :     4.065"max.                  M:     .540"±.005"dia.

F  :     I.940"max.                  N:     .213'±.005"cia.

a:    5±"max.                      P:    2it'max.

H:     5±'maix                        Q

I   :     .218,±.005,                 R

4b, max.
1{' marx.

I  :    .400'±.005'              S :    l'nominal



MECHENICAI.  DATA
See diagram.

Output
Waveguide   coupler   mates   with   a   standard   Inter-

service  Coupler  WG22,  No.  Z830,019.     A  groove  for
a pressure seal is provided.

Mounthg
Any orientation may be used.
The waveguide output is  centred with respect to two

spigot holes in  the  clamping plate  (see  drawing).    The
valve   should  be   attached   to   the   apparatus  by  four
corner  bolts  in  the  holes  indicated.     Care  should  be
taken that no  stress is  applied to the  output coupler or
to the cathode/heater terminal.   Magnetic material must
be spaced by more  than  1£" from the valve,  otherwise
field strength will be reduced.

Weight
8i lb.   4 Kilogrammes.

Coohi9
Forced  air  cooling  of  the  anode  and  the  cathode

terminal is required (10 cu. ft./min.).

I:LECTRICAII  DJLTA
Cormections

Anode   (body).     Grounded.     Cathode/Heater,   and
Heater: special terminals.   See diagram.

Rathg
Cathode-Anode Vo'ltage (Peak pulsed):  16.Okv max.
Heater Voltage VH? 6 .3V max.
Pulse duration:  0.5peec.  max„ O.05peec.  min.
Duration less than .05peec . may be used, providing p.r.f.

does not exceed 8,000/sec.
Cathode Current (mean): 4.5mA max.
Cathode Current (peak pulsed):  13.OA max. ,  6.OA min.
Below 6A efficiency drops off and bandwidth increases.
Heater  Current  IH:   3.OA  max.    during  warm-up  2.4A

max. running.
Duty Cycle:  0.0004 max.
Wavelength 8.51  to 8.69 mm. (free space).

8.46 to 8.74 mm. (free space at end of life).

Power   Output   into   matched   load:   Mean,   low  Ihax.
Peak 15kw min. at  loA peak input current.

Pulling Figure to VSWR of 1.5 varied over 360°.,  45 Mc/s
max.   Spectrum must not split.

Pushing  Figure  at  10A  peak  cathode  current:  4  Mc/s
per Amp max.

Bandwidth between  i power  points for  0.2peec.  pulse:
20 Mc/s maLx.

Typical  Operation
VH:  6.3V for 2 minutes warming up period.   As soon

as   cathode-a.node   voltage   is   applied,   VH   must   be
reduced  to a value  0,  0.5,I.0,I.5,  2.0,  3.0,  4.0 or 5.OV
according  to  the  figure  on  data  sheet  supplied  with
the  valve.     A  relay  energized  by  the  mea.n  cathode
current is advised.

IH:  2A.

Cathode Anode Voltage (peak pulsed):  13kv.
Cathode  Current  (peak  pulsed):  loA.  (mean):  4mA.

(The dynamic impedance at the operating point is about
loo   ohms;   the   modulator   must   therefore   have   the
approximate    characteristic    of    a    constant    current
generator unless it is manually adjusted.)

Pulse    duration:    O.2ysec.        Pulse    repetition    rate:
2,000 pps.

Power   output   into   matched   load   (Peak):    18kw.
(Mean):  7W.
The  safety  factor  of  the  window  at  normal  input  and
output   is   about   2.5;   overloading   or   operation   into
a  VSWR  greater  than   I.5  will  seriously  reduce  the
factor.

Bandwidth (i power): 10 Mc/s.  Wavelength: 8.60 mm.
Pulling Figure : 40 Mc/s .  Pushing Figure : 2 -3 Mc/s per A .

Life:  500-I,000  hours  with  peak  cathode  current  not
greater   than   loA,   and   mean   cathode   ourrent   not
greater than 4mA.

GE:NE:Ran  NOTE:S
I.    'I'he  cold  resonance  wavelength,  measured  with

the  valve  body  at  normal  operating  temperature  is
0.05   to  0.10  mm.   b.elow  the   generated  wavelength.
Loaded  Q;  MaLx,   400:  Normal  230:  Min.150.      Qu  is
normally  greater  than  QE.     VSWR  at  cold  resonance
haLs an averaLge value of 2, and a max. value of 4.

2.    The packaging is suitable for storage of the valve.
VaLlves should not be removed from the container untl
required for use.   Closer stacking will result in inter-
action  of the  magnets,  causing  a permanent  reduction
in strength.

The Company reserves tl.e right to modify these designs and specifications without notice.

EMI  Electronics  Ltd    Valve Division
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EMIl EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

Serving Science and Industry

VALVE DIVISION

J-Band  Maqnetron Type  R.9509
(VX5073)
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deterioration.
Peak power output 50 kw.
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Mechanical  Data
DIMENSIONS  (See diagram)

|i:::I::sz:zi|s:np:Her;:I:I,::orl#a:sE:al:w:i#8;b:#u=:;En::;:r:azc.e.
The  axis  of  the  output  coupler  is  within  0.006"  radius  of the intersection of XX and YY.

Dilmeter 0.375"   ±   0.0005"
4.000"  ±  0.005''  between centi.es
0.265"  dia.  min.
4.375"  max.
2.687"   ±  0.005„
17/32"  nom.
3%,,  max.
53/64"  mom.
2.875"   ±  0.005"
47i,,  max.
2'f ,,  max.
0.250"   ±   0.005"  di.a.

:      0.540„   ±  0.005,,  dia.
i,,   ±  %"

;      96''  max.  rad.  from z-Z

0.643"   ±  0.015 ,
53/64"  mom.
I.031"   ±  0.010"
276''  max.
9/32"  min.  rad.
2.000"   ±  0.010"  dia.
0.180„   ±  0.002"
0.099„ + 0.000„

-0.001,, dia.

d    :      1;£''ODX28TPIUNFBS  1580
e     :       1.313"+0.001"-0.000,, di`lt.

f    :      19/64''  min.  threadlength
g    :      0.042„  i  0.005"

Dimensions  marked  #  define  the  maximum  envelope  and  rehte to I.eference axes.

TD
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Mounting

Any orientation may be used.

svt:=Vs:eb€¥n%t:EigL:S:udFt#heea:euattfp°u:+:I:::u::a:i:ELyh:I:g,tE:

fro}£at¥}eeticafj%tt:;££.I  Should  be  Spaced  at least  |7£  inches

Electrical  Data
Ratings

Pulse  current

Mean   current

Pulse  length

Pulse  voltage  rise  rate

Pulse  repetition  frequency
Heater

3 mins warm up
Running at typical mean current

Performance

Peak power into matched load

At  30A  input  current

At 20A  input current

M?8:5Eg¥:lsie:t:5E6t:Tp:g)load

At 30A input current

At  20A  input  current

Pulse  voltage  (30A)

Pulse  voltage  (20A)

tTrequency

Pulling  figure  (1.5  VSWR.  all  phases)

Pushing  figure  (20A)

Bandwidth  at  20A  (74-power  points)

Life  under  typical  operating  conditions

TD

A

rnA

„S

kv/„s

c/s

W

W

kv
kv

Gc/s

Mc/s

Mc/s/A

Mc/s

hl-s

Cooling
A   forced   ail.   flow   of   about   15ouft/min   should   be

tde[ficitneadi nteher3su8hflotfeofcshoamng%] cL'riiy]£:nq.    The   Cathode
Connections

See diagram.
Storage

shoTUE3E:tckbefsresmu;tjaebjefrfoo::£%[ac%:t:{netlr]eunttT]b:eqwjT::a
for use (see note on mounting).
Weight

|0;!lb     4.8Kg

# Range  over  which  current  production  is  spread.   Other  fi-equencies  can  be  made  available  by  fm.angement.

WARNING-The  strong  magnetic  field  from  the  tube  is  capable  of causing  damage  to  watches,  &c.

The  CompanM  reserves the righa  to modify  these  desicgns  tmd spectficattorbs without notice
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± I vx5On3_
The  89509  is  a  pack&gedo   high  powego  pnl8®d  magnetron  for  use

at  J-bando     The  design  ®xphasizes  robustness  and  ®®n8ervative  Hating
ratber  than  rfunirmm possible  weightg  making  the  valve  particularly
suitable  fog.  use  igi  marfln©  ffadar  and  otber  arduous  ®®nditionso     Test
valves  have  been  ®p©rat®d  at   300%  of  Sho  rated  p®w©E  entp"t  without
deteriomtiog±o

Performn©©

The   BtandaEd  flmput   c®nditi®ns  are8~

fuls®  voltage
false  ourp®nS
fulse  length

H¥:::rr:::::ti::a:::#:;ney
redrcod  when  running  t®

usx            14o5  RV
20A

15oi::,:Bee

To5A
4V
5A

-ffi-

With  tbes®  input  conditions  the  following  ®tatput  is  ®btained!-

Peak  power  iat®  matched  l®&d                               Min            50  kw
Heafl  power  iat®  matehed  ±®ad                              inn            38  kw
Frequency                                                        #:         :%:2¥,:

i:::::n:v::]¥::  :::£W::£i:}±1±¢  ®f  16o65 kMe/st    later  valves  will  be
Pulling  figrar®                                                             lha=           20 Eke/a

The  wa;veguide  ®utptifa  mates  with  the   st&ndaEd  Jeband  (WG18)
Screwed  ring   c®drpieEoa      RT®   matehing  is   n®eegsag:y   if   the   load  VoSoWoRo   iB
leBB  than  Eo5  and  the  peak  power  at   standard  inpnts   is  not   1®88  thazL  30  kw
at   the  w®rs€   phase   ®f   a   log  VoSoWoBo

A  reduced  voltage  series  of  valves  will  shor%1y  b®  available
operating  ©t   12  -  13  kv9   with  r®du®©d  Output  p®w®ff a

ffl2rth®r  d®faails  ®f  the  ®p®r&tion  of  the  valve  are  ooatain®d  in
tbe   Fhall   Speciffi©&fai®ng   ava£Labl©   ®n  E®qn®8to

fuoA`°58

-------.----------------------
tt
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EIVII   ELECTRONICS   LTD

Serving Science and Industry `'t' i,

VALVE  DIVISION

I'imitations Precautionso

R.F.   output   thou

REGNETRON   955L

An  input  of  6A  peak  or  2mA  mean  current  is  apparently
the  maximum,   this  gives  peak  ourtput  around   4kw  and  mean
powers  arotlnd  1  watto        The  maximum  vane  tip  temperature

`      is  calculated  at  200  -  3000C  above   the  main  body  temperature
/`±h  &t  thee?  ±r\Duts,   for  I/5ftaeco   puLs*eBo

If  sparking  occurs'  when  the  valve  is  running  at  4A  or
higher  it  is  quite  possible  to  melt  the  vane  tips  which
will  change   the  wavel6'ngth  and  eventually  stop  oscillation®
This  has  been  observed  on  two  valves  which  ceased  to  give

h  showing  normal  input  characteristics
f(e.g.    29-2   above

tL\

The  solution  to  this  is  to  have  a
curl.ent  limiter  either  in  the  form of  constant  current
output  from  the  modtllator  or  a  physical  impedance   in  series
with  the  magnetron.          Another  method,   vyhich  has  been
sticcessfully  adopted  on  the  Ruislip  ageing  arid  test  gears,
is_  an  H.I.   cut-out  actuated  by  peak  ctirrents  above  the
running value.

It  is   possible,  though  unlikely,   thaS  an  assymetrical
jet  of  cooling  air  on  the  cathode  insnlator  could  cause
enoqgh  decentering  of  the   cathode   to  affect  performanceo
Symmetrical  cooling  is  an  easily  arranged  precantiono

or  mi::a±:hn€£ek::¥3ew£:±irg±:n3fb:€S2o8£v#::: a V::±af: 5 ;1
would  seem  reasonable  maximao        The  mismatch  can  easily  be
exceeded  at  O-band  where  small  protrtisions  and  irregularitiegE
in  the  guide  give  proportionally  large  reflectionso

g??/:8.



The Company reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications without notice.

EMI  Electronics  Ltd    ValveDivision

H^¥ES  MIDDLBSEx  Er`GLA,ND   (Controlled by Electric and Musical Industries Ltd)

Telephone..  Southall 2468   Ca.bles.. Emidata, London.   Telex London 22417
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EMI    ELECTRONics    LTD       #q5'Jr

Serving  Science anc]  Industry

VALVE     DIVISION

Description

8.6mmF£Xedpferaekqupeon£%rpoauctkpaugte:d_magnetrons

a

®

Q-Band   Ivlagnetrons

for  pulsed  operation  at  a  wavelength  of  about

#EEERE

Mechanical  Data
DIMENSIONS   (See  diagram)

]fiot:Tgnhg:iv3a[ia::;s:ea;]]ga::tdg:bdye:TrEeaip:#g¥?sas[igonu]|ndgbs8]gft,9

anEh<eBa,¥{Sanxdx][£e{ssttnh:h:£npe[a,.no:nf3gthtehem:::ttr£:sgosfuja€e,:

theT::n?:jso¥¥<[Af,S„Paen¥eiTefs£C£:]atrh:°pra¥:aonfdt±9i7o':nf:[PnE
surface.

The   axis   ZZL   is  parallel   to,   and   spaced   .770"   from
YYl.

Centre   of  heater   termi.nal   coincides   with   axis   Zzt
to   within   .050„.

:)

15  kw.
35  kw.

'NC z' HEAT[|I- IIEATER  ANDCATIJODEAmcooL"®CWANNEl.

M-E9quSURFACE

ILlul
•1

11x'-I -
IK

\,
I,,a.

A
I

Z
MATEs  wl"  ST^No^RD .aL.

Diameter   0.875"
3.874"    ±   0.004„

C  :       1.687"    ±   .003"

D:      3.812"    ±   .003„

E  :      4.065"   max.

F:      I.940"   max.

G:       57{"   max.

H:      5'i„   max.

I    :       .218"    ±    .015„

J   :      13/32"   nominal.

+   0.001,,
-   0.000,,

between  centres.

K  :      .187"   ±    .002"

L  :       250"   ±   .005"   dia.

M:      `540"   ±   .005"   dia

N:      .218"   ±   .005"   dia.

P:     2It"max.

Q:      4f6-"   max.

R:       17!''   max.

S   :      i"  nominal.



Output

coYpai¥:8#dGe2a?uE]oe.r5mg%t5e_Sgg_±6§3:oS6i%:ardlnter-seivice

Mounting

Any  orientation  may  be  used.

::ek:e:::ept§a:t:v:::oLes;;:e:§t::erL¢toe:I:mp:i:XeF#a::lei:gt;c::;ao:1;es£:#:::b;i
be  spaced  at  least  1%"  from  the  rna.gnetron.

Electrical  Data

Peak  input  current                          A

Peak  input voltage  at  l0A        kv

Mean  input  current                    rnA

Pulse  length                                      4S

Pulse   voltage   rise   rate       kv/#S

Wavelen gth                                  mm

Peak  output  power  at  l0A        kw

Pulling   fig(I:g vswR,  |0A)   MC/S

Pushing  figure  (10A)           Mc/s/A

Bandwidth  at  loA
(0.2 #s pulse length)     Mc/s

Heating  rating.
Warm-up                  2  minutes  at

volt:a|?: a:p:p!:c:a:tian,:¥.fii!teea!:

current.
[f£::e];:[sr:[!;e:;I:¥oyn:tis:t|:e;dsv°;:uat%:

Life

Cold   resonance

Mismatc`h

Weight
8?4   lb.     4   Kilogrammes.

Cooling

tbeerFm:irE:aeid:aa::eoq:e?*°:Lgm;:T°§6otEidyant:iepe::tduL:hsehocuaLih°ndo:

Connections
See  diagram.

Storage

whTchhe  sE%%tgg[Lnogt  fse  sr:L=aobv[:df::.o;tot]£gecoonfta:£:r t:Et:i
required for use (See note on mounting).

R6138   (VX5027)

Typical

6.8  V          3.0   A

Mean Current
lmA
2mA
3mA
4mA
5mA

500-1000 hrs.  at  10A peak input
4mA  mean

R9515   (VX5065)

Typical

8.60            I          8.51

6.3  V          5.0  A

250-500 hrs.  at  15A peak i.nput
6mA   mean

8£Vi]5eon_84toho°.:°56°bL°>mE±°Yerv!hvi;nRg:tnerreast:£a¥c2eve±n¥h
The load presented to the magnetron should have  a VSWR  <  1.5

WARNING-The  strong  magnetic  field  from  the  tube  is  capable  of  Causing  damage to  watches,  &c.
-giv-iferiririjE±iri!in-di:jFsri€-*fas-;`¥---------`-'~'II I_M
ire  ffitiis  lBapac  "±aagr  ae  &ffi#±¥  -  s!!aBiiRIff -
ae¥rfe  &tiae  ed€aa®e  at  €FTI&esl  iEen€B  &t!!¥a:;*a£€

fr+TTh+tz+                        #ra

{i8!}*¥ ELSE g* se&g

anfl  edd&aEmr  caesifer .
ng*dr ca*grds  9espeigr  at  &fifafS¥"#

i EEEzi

ES8/1088/1000/261/BP.

',  specificat4or.s  without  notice.

|lve  Division

±±AVEs  MrDDT.ESEx  ENG:iA:ND   (Control:led   by   El,ectric;  &   Musical  Industries   Limited)

rTe+aphone..   Hayes  3888  Exfro.  2165.     Gables..   Emidata,  London.    Telex  London  22417
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EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD

Serving Science and Industry

VALVE  DIVISION

1a

-

E.M.I.    CATHODE    RAY   TUBES

This    data-sheet      briefly      describes    a    range      of    cathode      ray    tubes     manufactured      to    the

highest    standards     of    accuracy     and     reliability     by     E.M.I.    for:-

RADAR,       TELEVISION       MONITORS

AND    SPECIAL    INSTRUMENTATION

?,-u  ,``



EMI    CATHODE    RAY   TUBE   CHARACTERISTICS

RADAR

TUBES

OSCILLOSCOPE

TUBES

SPECIAL

PURPOSE

TUBES

TYPE

AVAILABLETOC.V.

Vh lh
SCREEN

PHOSPHOR MAX.    DIA.

MAX.OVERALL

FOCUS DEFLECT

VA3MAX. S EN SI TI V I TYrf..in./VNA`3
BASE

SP ECI F I CATION COLOUR P E RSI ST EN C E (in.in.) LENGTHin.in. kv, XY
IIt

MX'4 - 6.3 0.55 Orange LD 7"  Dia8. 570 EM EM 16 - - 812A

MX18 C;W 4:I [J 4.0 1.0 G,eon LP 254 442 EM EM 9 - - 878

MX'9 CV2472 4.0 1.0 Green   withOrangeAfterglow LP 254 442 EM EM 9 - 878

I

MX20 CV429 6.3 0.6 Orange LP 310 520 EM EM 15 - - 812A I

MX21 CV'965 6.3 0.6 Orange LP 310 487 EM EM 15 - - 878

MX22 CV1952 6.3 0.6 arc,nge LP 310 490 EM EM 15 - - 878

MX23 CV2314 6.3 0.6 BIue  withYellowAfterglow LP 310 520 EM EM 15 - 812A
iI(

MX24 CV2388 6.3 0.5 Orange LP 550 762 EM EM 15.5 - - 812A

MX25 CV2278 4.0 1.0 Orange LP 230 437 EM EM 5 - - 880

MX26 VCRX415 6.3 0.55 Green LP 127 355 ES EM 8 - - 812A
/`-i

MX27 C:NZ4€f) 6.3 0.6 Green MP 127 355 ES EM 13 - - 812A

MX28 - 6.3 0.55 Green MP 163 270 ES EM '3 - - 812A

MX3' CV2305 6.3 0.6 Red/Orange LP 3'0 520 EM EM 15 - - 812A
1

MX33 CV2372 6.3 0.6 Orange LP 234 477 EM EM 15.5 - - 812A I

MX37 CV2415 4.0 T.0 Orange LP 163 400 ES EM 8 - - 880

MX38 CV1530 4.0 1.0 Green MP 163 400 ES EM 8 - - 880 _

MX2 CV418 4.0 1.2 Green MP 90.5 383 ES ES 2 620 530 B8E \

MXll - 6.3 0.3 G86  Blue SP 18.0 95 ES ES 2.25 '50 85 87G

MX13 - 6.3 0.5 Blue SP 102 300 ES ES 4 570 710

MX17 C;NTZ2:2 4.0 I.2 Green MP 90.5 383 ES ES 4 620 530 B8E
I

MX40 CV2352 6.3 0.3 Green SP 67. 5 x  158 419 ES ES 6.0 925 1000 814A

('`\

MX10 - 6.3 0.6 G86  Blue SP 94.0 455 EM EM 15 - - 878

\J--MX12 - 6.3 0.55 Blue SP 254 440 EM EM 10 - - 878

MX12 - 6.3 0.55 WhiteFlatRespon se SP 254 440 EM EM 10 - - 878

MX16 - 4.0 1.0 White.   GreenBlue.Yellow SP 94 365 EM EM 30 - - 878

MX29 - 4.0 1.0 Green VS '62 495 EM EM 25 - - 878

MX30 CV1738 4.0 I.0 Green VS 162 495 EM EM 25 - - B8G

MX32 - 6.3 0.5 Blue SP 94 340 EM EM 28 - - 878

MX34 -
MX35 -
MX39 - 6.3 1.0 Blue SP 70 305 ES ES 4 140 - 812G

MX15 - 8.0 0.3 Wh te SP 14"  Diag. 457 ES EM 16 - - 812A

MX41 - 4.0 1.0 Wh 'e SP 254 490 EM EM '0 - - 878

MX43 - 6.3 a.55 White SP 7"   Diag. 533 ES EM '6 - - 812A

N.    a.   ALL   CATHODES   ARE   INDIRECTLY   HEATED

LP:   LONG   PERSISTENCE  -GREATER   THAN    1   SEC. MP:   MEDIUM   PERSISTENCE  -50ms   to   1   SEC.

I.C.  =  lNTERNALLY   CONNECTED



G`Wthr.Itdy"„-6o
EMI    CATHODE   RAY   TUBE   CHARACTERISTICS

BRIEF   DESCRIPTloN                                                                                                                                                      PIN  CONNECTIONS

1               2                  3               4              5                 6                7                 8                   9           10            11           12            13       14        15            SC            SC          SC           SC

Radar  tube  for  aircrcift  control H M - - - - - - - A1 C H - - A] - -
Airborne  radar  tube I.C. Al M I.C. H C H - - - - - - - - A2 - - -

I.C. A1
'M

I.C. H C H - - A1

P.P.I  type H M - - - N.C. N.C. - - Al C H - - - A1 - - -
"          .       highresolution

I.C. Al M I.C. H C H - - - - - - - - Al - - -
Flat  face I.C. Al M I.C. H2 C H - - - - - - - - A1 - - -
Double  screen H M N.C. N.C. - A1 C H A2

Metal   cone H M - - - - - - - A` C H - - - - - - -
Flat  screen  dia.   204  in.in. - H - - M - H C - - - - - - - Al - - -
Airborne H M - - - A2 - - - - C H - - - A1 - - -

r\ Low  flicker  level H M - - - A. I.C. - - Al C H - - - A. - - -
H M - - - A2 Al - - - C H - - - A. - - -

Short  persi stenc:e  tai I H M - - - N.C. N.C. - - Al C H - - - A2 - - -
Prec sion  type H M - - - N.C. N.C. - - N.C. C H - - - Al - - -
P.P. - Al A2 - M C H H - - - - - - - A. - - -
P.P. - A1 A' - M C H H - - - - - - - A' - - -

A3 H C H M X. A` Xl - - - - - - - Yl Y3 - -
Miniature  tube As Xl A` Yl H+C H M - - - - - - - - - - - -
Double  gun  dis.  tube CA HA A2B A2A Al YIA Y2A A3 YIB Yp HB HA+B odB CB MA XIA Xp X2A, XpiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE- A2 H C H M X2 A. Xl - - - - Yl Y' - - - - -
Rectangular  face H C M A3 - -1Y1 Yl A3 X2 X1 - A1 H - - - - -

High  resolution  tube I.C. I.C. M I.C. H C H - - - - - - - - A

Photographi c  screen A2 A1 M H H C I.C. - - - - - - - - Al-_
Al A` M H H C I.C. - - - A.

Proiection  tube I.C. I.C. M I.C. H C H - - - - - A

Film  scanner I.C. I.C. M I.C. H C H - - - - - - - A

Low  slope  tube I.C. H I.C. I.C. M I.C. H C - - - - - - - A

Protection  tube H M I.C. H C I.C. - - - - - - - - - A

6,Bbg.„   i.nd:ni::
n8ti::.st:''!:!s. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

6,Big."  i.8:c=g
a,'y:: !oy's p:isse I:I.::! H®at®r SuoDo,t GrTd

OAT.get
sTu:'ogo®rtt

Gauze
cT:o°,'H9o.d'. !ua[3::I A1

BoxA1
[uO:o9o.,„ - - - -

Ribbon  beam  tube H M AJ A. I.C. Yl I.C. A1 Yl I.C. C H - - - -

SP:   SHORT   PERSISTENCE  -lows  to   50ms

N.  C.  =  NO   CONN  ECTI  ON

VS:   VERY   SHORT   PERSISTENCE  -LESS   THAN    10¢S



VALVE    DIVISI0N'S    PRODUCTS     INCLUDE:-

PHOTOMULTIPLIER   TUBES             MAGNETRONS             KLYSTRONS

CAVITIES           TELEVISION   CAMERA   TUBES          STORAGE    TUBES

The Company reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications without notice.
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VALVE  DIVISION

RADAR  rmEs
\   lffl  14                Re©Sangrlan  17en  diagonals   fltierid©  g©reemo   16KVo

RE  18                   CVo487
RE[  19                 10"   sGife®n  wife fa  special   afSezpglow  ®haraGt®ristioso      9KV.
MX   20                    CVo429
RE  21                   12"   Flu®zpid®   s®m®©n   (Cvol965)a      15KVo
RE  22                  Cvol952
HX  23                  12"   ctounbi©  layer   sereem   (CV  2314)
lEX   24                    2E"   Flu®ffiS©   s®Eo®©gio       15o 5KV
RE   25                   ©Vo2278
RE  26                    VCRE®415
Bffl  27                 `5'P   ES  foensg   RI  d©flo     13KVo     `Willemite  screen  but

available  witsh  oSher  phosphorgo
m28
EL31-`/ in  33-

•v'  in  37

\,, in 38
•\/,RE   32

\,, RE  42

6"  High  brfighSn©ss          EoSo   focus

"roLfim;;:¥§;:¥rio:§§i::s::§i:i::ay:;:§§::i;°ffi:#~;di

VXo 5074o     Very  high  brighSn©ss
r9¢°   ES  RE®33                                                            ffpe

OSCIL160SCOPE  "JBES

•/  Bflx   2

v,J' in  11

E2E£_EN  _"_PEs_

v^  RE   29S

MONlroRs

E!fi

tube®

3±"9    2KVo9       £wo   grfud®   armso
High  q"&1ity  mfrmiafiiJLge  tmb©9   0o7"   diao g   2KVo        Suitable
for  sfoa®k±ngo
Inclined  double  g`£n  ifeb®o
Improved  RE  29   4KVo
Re®itangi±1aE9    6tt   E   208o    6RTro
ELgh   speed  tsunb©o         Heli®al   PoDOAo
6"  do"bl©  gun

3'@   glad  fae®8   high  d©£iriitiom  fadar  recording  tube
Blune   and  lthiS©  LogEifeg®ni©g
Oolocar  pr®j®erfei@n   ifeb©
Bo5161® I     Flying  spots  film  s©amner9   very  snort  afterglow
23KV®
Si]nilaff  to  lfx  29  b"ife  rfuSh  b®Ster  overall  foouso       The  focus
at  the  ©entre  of  theltub'e  is  slightly  inferiop  to  the RE.29o
Similar  S®  MX  29   (CV  1738)   rfeth  low  Slope   charaeterisfai®o
6   digit   ®n®oding  £Gtrdfo©
D®6®din8  Sut,©

flo  special  opdep  oBlgro

Efibboz2  beam   g®©orflEmg   %unb©
6M   higife ` p®solcasdi@ffio
Barrier  G¥ia  Stsorag®  "b©

HEfl9EJEg±8
I

gDXI
PDX2
I)DX   3

14tt   diag®mal  re©SangELlaro      16KVo
|Ol9o       3pound   mon±rfe®p      7KV®
1W"   di±agonal   ff e®Sangaalaro   16KVo
E5'8   ¥ounnd  mon±S®gr   7KW®

2"  high r®solt}tion
9"  high  pesolt±tiom
IoRo   Sonre®o
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•    E.M.I.    ELECTRONICS    LTD.g=:gral~`#  g

q;#-ffi-

a     ::::;::
*     CV  1952

*     CV  1965

*     CV   2222

CV   2278

#     CV  2305

f-
*     CV  2388

*     CV   2415

#     VCRE   352

*     VCRX   407

*     VCRX   415

VCRE   419

#    T;Are/B

y,     rpAyf )/a

: = I:--:--:-=:=:=-:
12"  Rada,I.  tube  -  magrietic  deflection  and  focussing
10"  Radar  tube  -  magrietic  deflection  and  focussing

medium  persistence  screen
6"  tube  -  electrostatic  focussing,  rna,gnetic  defleotion
6"  flat  faced  tube  -  ultra-short  persistence  screen  for

film sc-ing
12"  flat  screen  radar  tube,  magnetic  deflection  and

focussing
12"  high definition  radar  tube,  magnetic  deflection

and  focussing
3±"  Electrosta,tic  oscilloscope  tube,  having higher

working  voltage  than  CV418

9"  Radar  tube,  magnetic  deflection  and  focussing
12"  Radar  tube,  magnetic  deflection  and  focussing,

medium  persistence  screen
21"  Radar  tube,  magnetic  deflection  and  focussing
As  CV  1530,  but  long  persistence  screen

9"  tube  for  radar -  magnetic  deflection  and  focussing
5"  tube  -  electrostatic  focussing,  magnetic  deflection,

medi\rm  to  short  pet.sistence  screen
As  VCRX  407  but  long  persistence  screen

6"  x  2"  A-Scan  tube  -  electrostatic  focussing  and
deflection

CV  487  -  blue  screen  for  photographic  purposes
Higher  performance  version  of  CV  487  -  long  persistence

screen

*    Readily  a,vailable
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EMII
VALVE    DIVIS.ON

EMI     ELECTRONICS    LTD

MX.2    (CV418)

The  MX.2  is a3%"  electrostatically  focused,   electrostatically  deflected  CRT  with  a
green  medium  persistence  phosphor.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mecha,nical

Overall   length

Neck   diameter

Face  diameter

Useful  screen  diameter

Phosphor          Green  medium  afterglow

Electrical

EC8/69

11. 5. 61.

I-

Heater  voltage

Heater  current

Final   Anode  Voltage  VA3   AI
Intemally  connected  to  A3

Second  Anode  Voltage  VA2   for  focus
at   VA3   =    1.2KV

Grid  voltage  for  cut-off
at   VA3   =   1.2KV

Line  width  at   20/JA  beam  current

Deflection  Plate  Sensitivities

X  plates

Y  plates

Deviation  of  undeflected  spot
from  centre  df  screen

Capacitances

Base   EM8

xl/all
X2/al 1
yl/all
y2/a.||
G  /all

Pin  Connections

15   in.    max               380  rm

2%   in.    inax                    53   mm

3%   in.    max                    89   mm

2%   in.    min                   70   mm

Max                         Typical                           Min.

4V

I.32A                              1.2A

2KV                                  I.  2KV

175V                                  150V

-50V                             -40V

1   rm                          0.7   rm

700mm/V
VA3

600mm/V
VA3

Side  Contacts  Yl  &  Y2

3456
C                     H                     G                    X2

1. 08A

78
A3X1
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EMI    ELECTRONICS    LTD

Serving Science and Industry

VALVE    DIVISION

A

0

MINIATURE  0SCILLOSCOPE  TUBE  TVPE  Mxll

The  MXll  oscllloscoDe  tube ls a  high  quality,   compact  tube  which  has  been  designed  to
facilitate  easy  stacklng  in  confined  spaces.   The  tube  hasnoslde  arms,   is  pinch  pumped  and
plugs  into  a  standard  87G  socket.   The  screen  ls  a  blue  short  persistence  phosphor  suitable
fo`r  photographic  recording  and by suitable  arrangements of batteries  of  tubes  lt  is  possible
to  obtain  instantaneous.   simultaneous  monitorlng  of  several  wave forms.

Electrostatic  focus
Electrostatlc  deflection

Rating &  Operatin Conditions

Diameter  0.7   inch

Overall  length  3%  inch

Heater  voltage  AC

Heater  current
Cathode  voltage

Final  anode  voltage

Focus  voltage  at  f lnal  anode  voltage  2KV

Cut  off      „      „        ,,           „           „             „

Beam  current

Xi  Plate  Voltage

Yi  Plate  Voltage

Deflection

Un it                 Max.

Volts

Amps                0. 35

Volts.

Volts            2200

Volts              300

Volts             -65

4

Typical            Min

6.3V

0.33                0.3

0

2000

270                250

-40              -25

50

2000  ±   150V

2000  ±  |00V

Both  pairs  of  deflecting  plates  operate  asymmetrically.   Oneof each  I)air  of  plates  ls
connected  intemally  to  the  final  anode.

SE)Ot   Size

Deflection  sensitivity

Pin  Connections:     Base  87G

Pin

EC8/45R
19.10. 60.

I  Plate:

X  Plate:

rm                 0. 4

mm/v                170
VA3

mm/v                 95
VA3

Comectlon

Final   anode   (Ai,   A3.   A4.   X2.   Y2.)
XI  Plate
Focus  A2
YI  Plate
Heater  &  Cathode
Heater
Modulator

0.35                  0.3

150                   130

8575
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EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

Serving Science and Industry ':  \\

VALVE  DIVISION

OSCIIILOSCOPE   TUBE   TYPE   REo 13

The  REol3  is  a  double   gun,   4"  faeedg   eleotrostatically
focussed,   eleQtr6stati¢ally  deflected  CathodeL Ray  Tube  with  a  blue,
short  -pe'rsisteriee  flrior`eseent  'scfeeho

Ihe  two  guns  are
imdeflected  spots  ?re

TICS

faan±c

inclined  towards  each  other,   s-o   that  tfae
in  the   e©ntre   of   the   tribet  faLceo

Overall  length
Neck  diameter
Overall  diameter
Useful  scl`een  dimensions

Electrical
Heater  Volts
Heater  Current
Final  Anode   Voltage
AI  Voltage
A2  Focus   Voltage
Mod.   volts  for  cut-off
Spot  size  at  a  light
intensity  of  Oo06  cdlso
Y  Plate  Deflector  Sens
X  Plate  I)eflector  Sense

11¥"   maximum
2o 95„

3:I/I8:  i: ! gi;::!i::
Un± t            E!Bg=         Iypic al

Volts
Ampso
Ko V1-t s o
Ko Vl t s a

Volts
Volts

rmo
rm/vo
rm/vo

0.4
T&O/VA3    7LO/VA.3  6&Q/yA±,,

gr%f j/vA3   Fflo /vA35

Capac i t anc e s a

Each  X  Plate   to  all  other  electrodes            pofo
Each   Y  Plate      "      '1           ''
Modnlator               li       ii             18

Cathode                   "      "           "

ooo    See   over



Oscilloscope   Tube
--I-ftype  ml3o-

Pin  Connections

Guns   Ao    &   Bo

Base   :   15  pin

5

6

7

8`

9

10

11
12
13
14
15

Four  Side   Contacts

Electrode

Cathode   A
Heater  A
A2  Focns   a

A2  Focus   A

AI   A  &  a

Ylfi

Y2A

A3   A   &   8

YIB

Y2B

Heater  8
Heater  A  &  a
Modulator  8
Cathode  a
Modulator  A
XiA0       X2A9       XiB9       X2Bo

The Company reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications will.out notice.
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VA  LV  E       D  I  VISI  O   N

CATHODE  RAY TUBE TYPE  MX14

The MX|4 is  a magnetically focused,  magnetically deflected rectangular C.R.T. with a long after
glow fluorescent  screen,  intended for radar display applications.

The  fluoride phosphor type  OOL65 has  an  aluminium  backing to  give maximum light  output.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mechani cal (see  fig.  overleaf.)

Overall  length                     22%M  max.
Neck  dianeter.                  I.'46".

Electrical

Spacing  cathode-screen.    |9N
Diagonal  of bulb.    |7n
Deflection  angle     700.

Heater Voltage
Heater Current
A2 voltage
A1,

* Modulator voltage  for  cutoff

Beam  curent
* Al  current
* Spot diameter,  (with  specified  coils)

Deviation  of unfocused  spot
from  centre  of screen.

Capacitances.   Modulator
to  all  electrodes.
Cathode to  all

electrodes.

*VAi  600V.     VA215kv.     VH  6.3V.     18   0  to  50  #A

Mar. Typical. \4 in,

Volts. 6.817 6.3 5.8-30
lmperes 0.5
lovolts, 15

Volts. 750 600
Volts. -60 -45

anperes„ 50
10

mm. 0.3
mm.pf. 1215

pf. 15

To  prevent  damage  to  the  screen  material  and  to  ensure  that  maximum  life  is  obtained,  the tube
should  not  I)e  operated  with  a  stationary  or  slowly  moving  spot  of  high  mean  culTent  density.   The  beam
current  should  not  exceed  50  #A,  while  for  maximum  cathode  life  the  heater  voltage  should  be  controlled
as  closely  as possible  to  6.OV.



MX   14.

_H|_
-3
21=6

55mm

EXTEBNAL
GRAPHITE
COATING.

EXT.   SPH.    RAD.               /

1„

222

MAX.0/A

NECK   GAUGE :   I.545  (39.2mm)MAX.DIA.

X    2.5"   (63.5mm)LONG.

(REFERENCE    LINE    GAUGE    N9110.)

TD

T0     POINT    0F

MAX.    WIDTH.

5-__-__T  84?,,i:

______I

7 ,f6 v

______   _____-__I
SOCKET    TYPE     CONNECTION     USEt).

REFEBENCE     LINE.

2 5  NOM  BAD.
6 6 . 7 in rn

1
)

I

e7"b85.8mm
MOM.  RAD.

I/
12,"

( 533.4mm  ` i_        cT8^|oa
MOM.   F]AD.                               i

I,,)I'm31
I'I

-}`r -e-I
a  'I

JO

SPIGOT     INI                                                               5"

^m,I"(                 J;293mm iLINE    Wl"   ANODE.

123i

I . I ni in

3„
•

390, S  mm.

BASE   CONNECTIONS.      (DUODECAL  BASE).          A2           SIDE   CONTACT.

PIN  No, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

ELECTRODE H M NO  PINS BLANK NO  PIN A| C H

TI   -   HEATER.           M   -   MODULATOR.           C   -   CATHODE.

The Con.pony reserves the righl to modif}. Ilie`se designs and `si)a(ifical.Ions \``jlliclul nolice.
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VALVE  DIVISION

EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD

erving S®.Ienee ctnd Induct

`j

a*

Tube ire RE.16
r   vi     -+?i+Ii+"t`y~      y>piji*±:',,'J`Ifi`t  I  `  I    fr.r`)+-r`eenaegivtt       ls.i                L

The mx.16  is  a magrictically focused,  magnetically  deflected a.a.I.,
availafole with  red,  blue  or  green  phosphors,  intended  for  colour  project-
ion I.V.  receivers.

Three  different  radii  of  curvature  are  available  for the  face  plate,
to  enable  the  tube  to be  used  in projection  systems with  different
physical  dinensicas.

The  thoaphor  is  aluniniun backed,  to  give  maximum  liepe  output,  and
the  front  face  is  of  special,  blemish-free,  nan-solarising glass.

CHrmcTERlsTlcs

Phosphors

Electrical

Heater  Voltage

Heater  Current

Anode  Voltage

Grid Voltage  for  a.0.

Beam  Current

Line widtb. at  5oor

Deviation  of unfooused
spot  from  centre  of
face

capaoitances8:#/a±±

Ba,se    -    878

Peak Wave  Length

585o    a

515o    fi

42oo    a

Halun
6.8V

15pf
|Opf

After 1ow1 loth of
initial value

40  m®seo.

40  m®sec.

m®Seo®

Pxp_i_a_a±

6.3V

O.5A

28kv

85V

ltd
0 a 2rm

mininun

5.8v

55V

/rfucy*     -.  _ .  -.  _  .



Pin  Cormeotione

Heohanical

CI8  Side  Contact

xpe  A

Electrode

Iype  8 q!ype  a

Overdl Length
HaBE,

Hock  Diameter                           I.38"                       I.38"                       1.38"
Hcminal                        35m                       35m                       35m

UB®f`il  scmeen  dia.                    3.2"

|[in o                      84-

Overall  Dia.
Had,

3.65«

93-
3.65«

93-

Radius  of  Curvature
of face  plate

7.6"
193m

5.62„
143m

6o36«
162m

Deflect ion Angle                      4o°                          4o°                          4o°

Front  Face
Glass Thichess

O.|80n
4.5-

O.L48„
3.75-

0®180''
4®5-

The Company reserves the right to modify  these designs and specifications without notice.
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3.6S           93mm

MX'€
I

MAX

\I

IIiii
+i`10(R'N(®i(COEA

OV

IHIIIIIIIIIll-- -IIIIIIIIIIIIIII-,llll.I.Illll_--iil-

;,§5„mn                           ` ` `±`„T:Mmm'
-

POSITION  OF

EXTERNALGRAPHITE,,i.283mm

11111111111-

'I

2"                                  I.42       36'hSlmmMAX,0.,,aCTBANODEI`

1'

CONTACT                           a878BASE

RALL    '

LENGTH14.±"370mm.MAX
oOORIENTATIONOFRA

I

CONTACT.

36mm

C CAUCE

OF ANODE

NNECTOR  SHROUD

ND ANODE



PRojECTioN   TUBE   WHITE   CoMPoNENrrs

4000 SOOO
WAVELENGTH    (i)

6000 1000

SPECTRAL   EMISSION  CHARACTEAISTICS  OF LUMIWESCENT  MATERIALS.

`\



VALVE  DIVISION

EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

\L.___S_e±±r:±gg_S_®_i~e±g:c±_aggd|n_d;!±js±iy£:i

mol7   (cv.2222)

The  HX.17  is  a  3g'  electrostatically  focused,  electrostatioally
deflected  0.ROT®  witb  a  green  medium  persistence  phosphor®

Characteristics
mechanical

Ovemll  length
Neck  diameter

Face  diameter
Useful  screen  diameter

Pbosphor
Electrical

Heater voltage
Heater Current

::n::t:n=:;1?O::=8:c::a
toA3

15„   rna,x

2i"  max

3g'max

2g"  min

380m
53-
89-
70-

Green  -  medium  per©istenoe
Max                       Typical

4  volts
1.2A

3o5kv

min

1 . 08A

i::°::cu=°:: #£:t¥:®¥£?       525V

GI.id  voltage  for  out-off
at  vA3  =   3a5kv                                -6Ov

450V

-45V

:::e::dth  at  20 fro  bean       oo8rm                 oo6rm
Deflection plate  sensitivities

X  Plates

Y Plates

Deviation  of  undeflected
Spot  from  eenbre  of  screen

a apacitances        Xi
X2
Y|
Y2

Grid
.  Base

Pin  connections3         1
A2

Erm^        SrmAr

¥rm/v       Era,
Ion
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EMII EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

VALVE    DIV.SION

EMI    CATH0I)E   RAY   TUBE   TYPE   MX.18    (CV487)

The  MX.18   is   a   10   in   magnetically   focused  magnetically  deflected  CRT  with   a  green
medium  persistence  phosphor.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mechanical

Overall   length
Neck  diameter
Face  diameter
Useful   screen  diameter
Def]ection  Angle

17.4   in  max.
1.42   in

10%  in
8%   in    min.

Sat

Phosphor            Green  medium  afterglow  aluminium  backed

Electrica.1

Persistance  to   i   th  of  initial  value    =  4  see.
100

Max                        .Typical

Heater  voltage
Heater  current
Final   Anode  Voltage  VA2
lst   Anode  Voltage  VAI
Grid  voltage  for  cut-off  at
VA1   =   250V

Line  width  at  50  /JA  beam  current

Deviation  of  unfocused  spot
from  centre  of  screen
Capacita,nces

a/all
c/all

4V

1.  IA                             i.OA

7KV                             5. 5KV

300V                           250V

-60V                          -40V

0.5   mm                        0.4   mm

10mm

15pF
10pF'

442   mm  max
36mm

257  inn  max
225   mm   Din

MID

0. 84A

-25V

Base  878
Pin  connections                        1            2            3            4            5            6            7

IC            AI               G            IC              H              C              H

EC8/a/118
MAY,    1962   (I)

DS.130
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EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD

Serving S_ej3p=ndlndustryifi

VALVE DIVISION

HE-.rfu
The mc®20  is  a  12" 9  mgretieally faeussedg  magreti®amy  deflected

Cathode RAP Tube tith an ®rang©9  lens afterglow ph®Bmoro  inEended for use in
P®Po I®  RAdar  msflays®

Ohancteristics

-GAL
rbe-all length

Heck  diameter
Face  diameter
Useful  screen diameter
Deflec_tion angle

Inches®

20o5  nEL
1®38

12o2  nEL

:3orfuo

mllimeterB.

520  nex®
36

310 nex.
250  nfln.

Thosphor      ~     Orange  -aluminium backedo
Persistence  t© I/looth  ®f ` initial  Value  ® 120  seeso

ERERICAI

Heater Voltage
Heater cuITent

iiFirfu anode
First anode
Grid vchtage

ifee :d¥£La:

qvolhage
velfag®

far  cgurfe®®€€
300V
50 prA b-can-tor`jeviatian of unfcoussea spoS

frcm ®entz`e  of  screeno

-i_tap-9-a-

8=#®=7all
ENE®      -812A

EL Oeneeticm83

Hax®-__       ___

O®6A
15kv
6OOv

•-90V

EEEEL              mno
6o3V
O®55A
15kv
300V

edov

O® 4rmo                          O® 35rmo

15rm®

12  pofo
12  pofo

O®5A

-3Or

L1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 n 12 Side Ct

H a - - - NoCo NoCo A| G H A2

To prevent  a-ge  t® the  sc]reen mterialg  the  tube  shodid note be  aperated
with a  staticmry ®r  slenly neving  spot  of hick cLuremt  densityo      The  tube  should
be  aperated at  its mini-u8efu± bri8btnesso  ioeo  rmfimum beam currenfa  50/IAo
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VALVE  DIVISION

ng+E¥  +   qu  .H.I   +

The RE®2l  is  a  12"  rna.gretic&lly focuBBed,  zBagretlcalky  deflected
Cathode hagr "be with an ormge8  lens after8Lev phosphor9  intended for uB®
±n hick re3oLutica Popol.  RaLaar maplaygo

_Characteristics

Overdl leng€h
Heck  diameter
Face dian-eter
Useftyl  screen  diameter
DefLeenIca angle

19  DaJ=®
1o38

12.2  maE=o
VFfr#f#fro.

ngL9__apg=     -Orange  -aluniniun baeked®
Persistence  to Vroouh ini_teal whue -  60  8eos®

RE"CAI,
Heater vd|thgeHeater --t

E¥v¥O::efa2f:p££§;Off
aLin:€wivAin=a€og%AIAbeapOur"t

Devhatien  ®f unf®oussed
spot free geenetric
oentze  ®f  screen

9a:pacitapp_e±

8=th%ge7all

Bfl_=_____-_B_Z2

EL c®rmeet±onsg

EL
a.a
15kv
6OOv

ce6qu

O®3ng

12rm.

15  pofo
15  p®f®

487 "LL
36

310  nRE®
250 rfu

EE-       EL
6.3V
O®55A
15kv
6OOv

aah5V

Oo25rm®

0®5A

-25V

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Side Contact

I®G, AE a I®C® H C H A2

Po pREcat  danaLg®  to  the  sezBeen maLterialg  the  tube  should cot be
©p©Eeated with a  atatienary  ®r 81ev:ky m®vizLg ap®t  ®f high cment  denaity®
The  tube  shazld b® ®pemtea at its mlnlqrm useful  bfighthessg  i.e®  HuL*®
bean -ren¢ 50qu®
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EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD

Spe±vings®ienc=-;wad ifni±i±nJ

REHHE      rmHEE      ra

The RE.22 ±s a fla€-facedg  12"9  magretieally feeussedg  mgpeti®ally
deflected Gath©de hay "be with an  ©rangeg  lens afterglow chospharo  intended
for use  in P.P®I®  Ra.dar msplayso

a HEgE_
Overall length
Neck dineter
Face  diane€er
Useftfl  Screen  diameter
Defleet±on angle

mREREEH=HEE=HHE

EEEEE
19  maLxo

1®38
12  nREa

;8®rino

m±hineterso

490  qmx®
36

307  thaxa
250  rfuno

[=h®sphor      -Orange  -alum±aiun baekedo
PersisSen3e  t©  a/Ecoth ±n±tial  vaEue  ca  60  seeso

EREmcEL-____-

Hca&er  v®1€aLge
Heater  eraRTents

iiEIRE -de
First  am®de

v®1thge
voltage

Grid vchta,ge -for cutr©ff
^jLinaeatm¥ih=a3o;ov#t:ear

cuITent
Deviation  of unfo®ussed

apct  fl.en centre ®f  screen

g?m®itanees

8ai%Ie7all
-____=Jae
EL c-eeticusg

.MLEL

®®6A
15kv

GOO  Volts

cD60  V®lts

Oo8  nmo

15  rmo

15  pofo
8  pof a

EZEife
6o3  vents
0®55  A

15kv
3cO Volts

EL
Oo5A

-di5  v®Ets             -20 volts

0®6  rmo

I 2 3 4a 5 6 7 Side Cto

IoCo A& a. I®Co H a H A2

T®  prevcat  dsLrmge  %o  the  screen mter±aflg  the  i:ub®  should act be
Operated with a  sfatienary ©r  slow:1y musifeg  spot  ®f high gurlunf  densityo
The  tube  should be  Operated at  its  m±n±mm useful  bri8hhaesso  i®e®  rmxo
bee enrent 50cho
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The HX.23  is  a  12",  magnetically  foeused,  magrletically  deflected
a.R®T.  with  a  blue  flash,  yellow  afterglow  phosphor,  intended  for  use
in  P.P.I.  Radar Displays.

Characteristics
Heehanieal

Overall  length
Neck  diameter
Face  diameter
U8eful  screen  diameter
I)eflection  angle

P_hosphor

Electrical

20.5"  max

1. 38"

12.2"  max

10''

520rm  max
36rm

310rm  max

250rm min

500

::::e:: agge:sI:::::ea::efj|8:t: ::u:ni:=|
value  -  12  secs®

max

Heater voltage
Heater.  current                     O®6A

Final  anode  A2  voltage  6cOV

Grid  voltage  for  c®o®
at  VA1  =  300  volts

I.ine  width  at  50 giv
beam  current
Deviation  of  unfocused
spot  from  centre  of
screen
Capacitance

8/:::
Base
Pin  Connection83

Side  Contact

-9CJRT

Oo4-

15rm

12pF
12pF

812A

1234

HG--

A2

Trm ical              Min
6.3V

0.55A                O.5A

300V

-6CN                -3fN

Oo35rm

5       6       7       8       9       10       11     12
-      HOD    NCo     -        -        AL          C          H

To  prevent  dariage  to  the  Boreen  material,  the  tube  should  not  be  operated with
a  stationary  or  slowly  moving  spot  of  bi8h  current  denBity®`    The  tube  should  be
operated  at  its  minimum useful  brightness,  i.eo  nariurum  bean  currerfe 50  prA®
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The  m24  is  a  magretica.Ilgr  focused,  magnetically  deflected  c.r.I.  with
a  metal  cone,  intended  for  radar display  applications.

The  fluoride  phosphor  txpe  OOL65  has  an  aluniniun backing  to  give
maximum  output.

Mechanical

Ill

Zi=

Overall  length
IITeck  diameter
Useful  screen  diameter
Electrical

CHARACTERISTICS

30  in.
36  rm.
19  in.

Heater  Voltage
Heater  Curr.eat
A2  Voltage
AI  Voltage
*modulator  volt;age  for  cut  off
Beam  current
*AI  Curl.ent
#Line  Width  at  50tth
(\'rith  specified  coils)     i
Devj.ation  of  unfocused  spot
from  centre  of  screen.
Deviation  of  unfocused
from  neck  shadow.
Capacitances.  Hodulator

to  all  electrodes.
Cathode  to  all
eleci;rodes.

*VAL           400VVA2           15kv          VH

Base.     812A  `Tii;h  metal   shell.

Pin  connections. Pin      Electrode

6.3

Heater
Hodulator
NO  pin
NO  pin
NO  pin
No  cormection

Spacing  cathode  screen  26g  in.
Overall  diameter
I)eflection  angle

Max,arv
15'5kv

6OOv
-115V

50th
loLLA

ill  E:EEi

2:gin.

Min,
EEiii

0.5A
15kv
400V
-8Ov                    -40V

`               O. 5rm

20rm

13rm

15pf.

8pf.

Electrode
No  cormection
HO  pin

9         HO  pin
10Al
11         Cathode
12        Heater

Cone      A2  (final  anode)
T'o  prevcht  damage  i;o  the  screen material  and  to  ensure  that  marfuun  life

is  obtained9   the  tube  should not  be  operated  wii;h  a  stationar3r  or  slowly moving
spot  of  +iigh  meari.  current  density.    The  bean  current  should not  exceed  5quat
whlile  foi`  maximum  cathode  lif-e  the  heater  voltage  should  be  controlled  aa
closely  cT.s  possible  to  6.3V.

(These  tubes  can  be  su|jrjlied  to  spec.   CV.2388)

D.S.17.      The  Company  reserves  the  right  to  make  changes  without  prior  notice.
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CATHODE   RAY  TUBE   T¥pE_  tyur   27

Protot e  VCRE40

-ffi-
Ca,i;bode  ray  tube  .±ype  lex27  is  a  5"  diameter  magnetically  deflected  tu.be  with

electrosi;a.bic  fc>cusing.     Intended  for  use  with  a  f'inal  accelerator  voltage  of  11
to  13kv9  the  small  spot  size  and  high  brightness  given ty  the  tube  make  it  suitable
for  many  radai.  apiclications.    The  phosphor  is  aluninised  whl]emiteg  but  any  standnd
phosphor,   su8h  a.s  a  fluorideg  or  a  double  layer  long-afterglow  screen, ,is
available.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mechariical (See  fig.   overleaf  for  bulb  and  neck  gauge  drawings)

Bulb  diameter8125  i  2mm.         Useful  screen  dianet.erg
Heck  diartlete¥3       33.2m  min.     Overall  length3

Electrica:i

Heater`   VQlt,age
Heater  Current,
Volta,a.e  bet,ween  ctithode  and  heater
# ftlodulator  voltage  (for  cut-off )
* modulator  clrive
Al  voltage

£3A%oif::::8ia{::=u.€:just
A2  and  A4  volta©ae
*  Cathode  current
*  A3   c`i3?rent

f`         n¥oE:i;]t:run=o:::bep.t  tvm.7ovj

i05rm  mine
345 i lorn.

I

Volts
AmE}eTes
Volts
Volts
Volts
Vcits
Volts
Volts
Kilovolts
Microanper.es
Micrctariperes
microampei.es
Microarnperes

Cap€`,cit,anee  -  Fffoclulator  to  all   Electrod.es  pf .
Capacita,?.lee       Cathode  to  all   Electrodes  pf .

ttspot   size
Deviation  o±.  undeflected  spot

from  cer!tre   t3i`   sci.een.

Blemishes  in  sci.een  or  tute  face                      ;j`ed`    |mm®   dia.
`  >  Oo 5rm.¢`\` lrma

Spacing  between  b].emishes                                               lrm

Mexo

#{¥:i;;I;:ji;:;#r::;:t:i:g::::i;::::;;:::rL:::::::yG..:camela

Typical Mine

5o8
0.54

-30

250
-ZOO
-500

11

Ds.4                (The  Company  reserve  the  right  to  make  changes  without  prior  not;ice)
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GAUGE.

I

NOTE..-THE     EXTENDED    NECK    AXIS,    DEFINED   ASAXIS  OFTHE    NE:CK    GAUGE,

SHALL    NOT    DEVIATE      BY     MORE    THAN    2.Omm     FROM    THE

GEOMETRIC     CENTRE     OF   THE     SCREEN     FACE     PLANE:.

WHEN   THE   TUBE   IS    ROTATED   BY  ONE    REVOLUTION,  LESS   THE   AREA   OF

IRREGULARITY    NEAR     THE    SIDE   CONTACT,   WHILE     MATING    WITH   THE   27°

CONE   OF.  THE    NECK   GAUGE,`A',THE   BULB   SHALL   NOT   FOUL AGAINST  VANE`B'.
lNTERNAL CONNECTION.THODEBASE  CONNECTIONS:     H:  HEATER.  M:  MODULATOR.   C : CATHODE     IC: =  INTERNAL  CoNNEc:Tlc}

PIN 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 11 12 SIDE   CONTACT

ELECTRODE    I  H M NO    PIN A3 IC NO   PIN Al C H A2   G   A4
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VALVE    DIVISION

EIVII    ELECTRONICS   LTD

EMI     CATHODE   RAY   TUBE   TYPE   MX29    (R516l)

The  MX.29  is  an  electromagretically  focused,  electromagnetically  deflected  C.R.T.,  intended
for use in  F`ilm  Scanning equipment. The tube  face  is  Of special,  non-solarlsing  glass  and  ls optically
ground  for  flatness  and  thicknes&i.  A  green,  very  short  afterglow  phosphor  ls  used,  and  the  neck has
external  sized dimples to facilitate easy setting up of the focus coil.

This  tube  is  suitable  for   use  with  E.M.I.  photomultiplier tubes,  6097F for monochrome, blue
and  green channels  9558  and  6095  for red channels`

®

cHARACTERrsT`£cs

Mechanical

Overall  length

Neck did.

Face dia.

Useful screen area

Deflection angle

Phosphor

Electrical

Heater Volts ge
Heater Current
Final Anode  Voltage
Modulator  c.ut-off voltage
Max.  final  anode  voltage
Deviation of unfocused  spot
from centre of screen
Beam Current
Spot  Size
Modulator/all  capacitances
Catltode/all capacitances

Pin Connections

Base - 878

EC8/C/115
MAY  1962 (1)

19%  in.  max.                             495  mm.

1.44   in.                                        36.5  mm.

6 3/Sin.                                            162  mm.

4in.  x3in.                                100mm.  x75mm.

goo

Green - afterglow  to 1/loth  initial value -  10" sees.

Max.                          Typical                          Min.

4V
1.1A                                 1.OA

21KV
-90V                           -60V

28KV

7mm.

0.12  mm.

12pf
12pf

300'A
0.1  mm.

Pin             1                 2                3                4                5                6                7

I.C             I.C                M              I.C                H                 C                 H

Side  Contact -  CT8
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VALVE    DIVISION

EIvll   ELECTRONICS   LTD

EMI    CATHODE   RAY   TUBE   TYPE   MX29S

The  MX.29S  is  an  electromgnetlcally  focused.   electromagnetlcally  deflected  C.R.T..
intended  for  use  ln  film  scanning  equipment.   The  tube  face  is  of  special.   non-solarlslng
glass.   and  ls  optically  ground  for  flatness  and  thickness.   A  green,   very  short  afterglow
phosphor  is  used,   and  the  neck  has  external  Blzed  dimples  to  facllltate  easy  setting-up  of
the  focus  coil.   The  MX.29S  has  been  developed  to  give  better  overall   focus  than  the  MX.29,
at  the  expense  of  focus  at  the  centre  of  the  tube.

This  tube is suitable  forusewith  E  M  I     photomultlpller  tubes.   6097F  for  monochrome.
blue  and  green  channels  9558  and  6095  for  red  channels.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mechanical

Overall  length

Neck  dia.

Face  dla.

Useful  screen  area
Deflection  angle

Phosphor

17%  |n

1.44  in

6%|n

445   tom

36. 5   mm

162   mm

41nx3%1n                        loommx87mn

500

GI.een  -  afterglow  to  I/co  th  lnltlal  value  -   10-5  sees.

®
Electrical

Heater  Voltage

Heater  Current

Final  anode  voltage

Grid  cut-off  voltage

Max. final  anode  voltage

Deviation  of  unfocused  spot
from  centre  of  screen

Bean  current

Spot  Size

Grid/all  capacitances

Cathode/all  capacltances

Pin  Connections

Base  878

EC8/C/116
MAY.     1962   (i)

DS. 60/ 1

Pin

Side  contact  -  CT8

Max.

0.14   mm

12pf

12pf

Mln,

0.8A

12&4567

I.C.          I.C                G               I.a               H                 a                 H
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VALVE  DIVISION

m3o {orJ738)

The m®30 is a  6"  mgre%i©ally f®ousaedo  mgretically deflected Cathode
Ray "beg  irfeended for use in len frequeney fiin aearming equipment where a lorr
im;tensity bean is required to prevent  aereen burning and where z`anden vrfutiena
in biaLB vchtages  can affect  the performance  ©f  the  eq}:iipment®      The  tutbe has eL

rk%=g:==:C:=tiica:¥=Tri:::Pi¥::L¥oL?F=en¥eaerr:h:E=:g.re8iL=:=
tLLbe face is  Optically grGund fen flatness and thiclmes@3    and a  green,  very
shore  persistence  ph®sphor ±8 used®

GharacteriBtic8

REREHRECEL

Overdl Length
eveck  dianeter
Face  diameter
UseftA1  9ereen area
befleeticm angle

Inehes®

198 nng
lo44 -a

maxo

®rin®

Thosphor      co      Green -aluminium backed®
After8lev loco5  secso  t© Lffioth  of initial velue®

Ema"cEL

ftater vchtage
theater ct=ment
FEnd anode
Grid vchtage for cut-Off at

VA-  =  22kv
Harirmin intensity ®f

illqBhaticm
hue rdd*b
Deviaticn ®f tmfocussed

spot  free Centre  of  screen

fapcit±aLne±
8=##chl
BASE-B8G     -      sidecenfactc!7

Pin Caenectiomsg

EL
EL®1  A

25kv

-70V

0®7  edia®
0®15 -a

7   ENtho

12  p.fo
i2  p®f®

ELaal,
4 wits
1.0A
22rv

-50V

mllineterB.

490 qEL
36.5  qRE®

1®62  nrm®
133  rfu®

EL
a.8A

-30V

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

IoC® •Htr® I®C® Ier€® •Grid® IJ3® Htpo Cathode
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VALVE  DIVISION

EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD

'\i    Serving science and Industry

MLEJCJRE)
The  RE3l  is  a  12"  magrietically  focused  magnetically deflected CRT

with  an  orange,long  aftemglow phosphor  intended  for use  in PPI  radar
displays.

Chars,cteristios
Heohanioal

Overall  length
Heck  diameter
Face di-ter
UBeful  screen  diameter
Deflection  angle

Pho8phor      Orange  aluminium backed
Persistence to   ±th

a

20.5"   rna,a    520rm  rna,=

1. 38"             36m
12.2"  max    3lom  max

10"  min    250rm  min

500

of  initial  value  60  sees.

Electriqal
Heater  voltage
Heater  currmt
Final  Anode  Voltage  VA2

I

Eirst  Anode  Voltage  VA|
Grid Voltage  for  cut-off

at  VAi  =  30Ov

Ijine  width  at  50 jIA
Deviation  of  unfocused  spot
from centre  of  Screen

Capacitance8

5-;:.;9±:

Base  812A

Pin  connections

max                  Typi a al                  min
6.3W

0.6A

15KV

600V

-90

0.5-
15m

15m
8F

12345678

H    G    ---NCHC   -

O.55A                      O.5A

15KV

300V

iscN                    -3l«N

0.4-

9     10     11     12.
_    AI      a       H

Side  Contact  A2
not

To  prevent  damage  to  the  screen  material  the  tube  should^be  operated  with  a
stationary  or  slowing moving  spot  of  high  current  densityo   ..Tbe  tube  should
be  operated  at  its  minirmm  useful  brightness,  ioe®  m&]E.  bean  current  50 }iA.
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rving S®i®r.ee and  Indus

Mx32   cATlroDE  RAT  TUBE

( Erm[rm!pE   vx. 5074)

The  MX321s  a  magnetically  focused.   mngnetlcally  deflected  C.R.T.,intended  for  use
ln  I)rojectlon  radar  displays.   The  specially  developed  phosphor  is  capable  of  producing  an
extremely  high   light  output  without   phosphor   loading,   and  the  front   face ls of  special,
blenlsh-free,   non-solarlslng  glass.   The  tube  can  be  fitted  with  an  external  collar,   which
accurately  locates  the  tube  electrically  and  optically,   thus  conBlderably  minlnlslng  the
dlfflculties  in  setting-up  the  tube  in  an  optical  system.

CHARACTERISTICS

Phosphor

Blue

Mechanical

Overall   length   (max.)

Neck  dia. (nominal)

Useful  Screen  dia.    (mln.)

Overall  dia.   (max.)

Radius  of  curvature  of  face  plate

Front  face  glass  thickness

Deflection  Angle

_Electr_1ca|

Heater  voltage

Heater  Current

Anode  Voltage
• Modulator  Voltage  for  Cut-off

Bean  Current

Line  Width  at   500  /iA

Devlatlon  of  unfocused  spot  from
centre.  of  face
Capacitance      Mod. /all

Oath/all

•     VAnode             28KV

DS.102

Peak  Wavelength

0
4350   A

13.7   inches

1.38   inches

3.21nches

3.651nches

5.62  inches

0.154   inches

400

Afterglow  I/loth
of  initial  value

2  msec,

333   mm,

35   mm,

84   mm,

93   inn,

143   mm,

3.75  rm.

Max.                     Typical                    Min.

6.8V                            6.3V                         5.8V

0.5A

3 0KV                             28KV

200V                             150V                          1 O0V

3mA

0.3mm                        0.25   mm

5mm

15pF
12pFl
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EMI    ELECTRONICS    LTD

Serving Science and Industry

VALVE    DIVISION

PROVISIONAL   SPECIFICATION

BINARY  ENCODING  "BE  Thl'E  MX. 34

The  MX.341s  a  cathode  ray  tube  ln  which  a  codlng  plate  ls  electrost&tlcally  scanned
by  the  electron  bean,   the  plate  conslstlng  of  a  number  of  aperture8  located  ln  a  conflgur-
atlon  which will produce  binary  dlgltal  1nformatlon.   Then aslgnal  ls  applledto the  Y  plates
the  beam  takes  up  a  certain  level  corresponding  to  the  signal  voltage.   If  the  beam  ls  then
scanned  by  a  saw-tooth  voltage  ln  the  X  dlrectlon  an  output  can  be  obtained  as  a  serle8  of
in''us es,   each  set  uniquely  deflnlng  the  amplitude of the  Y  co-ordlnate  as  binary  information

output  can  be  obtained,   either  as  an  electrlca,I  signal  from  the  collector  mesh.   or  as
a  vlslble  signal  from  the  phosphor  using  a  photomultlpllerto convert  back  to an electrical
signal  with  considerable  anpliflcatlon  lf  required.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mechanical

Overall   length

Face  diameter

Phosphor

Electrical

10.51n     max.                                  267   mm   max.

31n                                                     76mm

Blue  or  Green  very  short  afterglow

Max.

Code  -  6  dlglt  continuous  progressive  code
Heater  voltage

Heater  current

EiRe  voltage  VA3

Grid  voltage  for  cut-off  at  VA3  a  2KV

Focus  voltage  VA2

Bean  current  (output  current)

Deflectlon  Voltage  for    Y
fullscale  deflectlon        X

at  VA3   -   2KV

Max  frequency  of  X  scan

Pin  Connections

Base  12  pin  glass

Side  Connections

Typical

6.3V

0. 55A

2KV

-50V

300V

10"
140V
100V

1  Mc/8

Mln,

2               3               4                  5               6               7               8               9             10 1112

H               C                -           Code                a                               A2                               A3
Plate

Xi       X2       Yi       Y2     0utputmesh.

It  ls  E]osslble  to  increase  the  number  of  dlgltB ln the  binary  code  up  to  a  maximum  of
10  dlglts  with  a  corresponding  increase  in  the.physical  size  of  the  tube.
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±±pri_si_o_nL±.ISpecificati=o±

ERE
/

EiE±_9LOL±iEg _!ife
The   MX34   ig   a   Cathode   ray   tube   in   uhich   p   coding   plate

is   eleetT®Stati®abll7   qcqnned   by   the   electron   beams   tbe   plate
consisting   of   a   number   of   apertures   located   in   a   oonfiguraLtion
uhich   will   produce   binairy   digital    inform&ti®no   When   a   signal

::I:::;:::i::::et¥ep:::::it::I::::ot:ifhe€h:-Pb:a:e::a;:e:eve]
scanned   by   a   Saw-tooth   voltage   in   the   I  dip;cti®n   an   outpurt
can   be   obtained   ®s   a   series   of   pulses,   each   set   uniquely
defining   tbe   amplitude   of   tbe  I   co-ordinqt,e   ®s   binary
information.   The   ®utpnt   can   be   obtainedg   either   as   an
electrical   signal   from   the   collector  neshg   er   as  --r±®ime
signal   from   the   phosphor   using  a   photo  nTltiplier   t®   convert
back   to   an   electrical   signal   With   considerqble   aniplifieati®n
if   requiredo

Char&cteri sti e 8 a

¥±-Lqul±±i_a__±13
Overall   length

Face   di&neter

Heater   v®lt&ge

loos"       paxo                    207   qtql      Dax®

8"                                  'O   pn

±±±L9E±±=±       Blue   or   Green   very   short   &ftergloT

ELe±-=±--etl8
code   -   6   digit   c®ptinuous   pr®gres§ive   eQde

H.eater   current

Anode   v®lt®ge   VAS

Grid  voltage   for   cut-Qfg
at    VA3    g8    2KV

F®cu8   voltage   VA2

Be&D   current   (ouput   Current)

D.fle®tion   V®lt&ge   for           Y
fullscale   &e`fl6e`ti®n        X

aLt    VA3    5=    2KV

Max   frequency   ®f   I   soqB

lJ

. E.M.I.   Ei±EtTRONICS   LTD.

H&¥o    Typical   Hino
6.3V

0o6A       0o55A       O®5A

4KV                2KV

-SOY           -50V     -2®V

600V             80®V      200V

|©,A

140V
lbov

1  yLe / 8

a ®If+dL ® /  a



-2-
HI34

B&£e   12   pin   glass

Pin   conneotion8              I         2        8
HHC

4567
--.   c®d®    G`„    ,--i

Plate

89
A2.     Ja

10          11           12
.~18      -.                 -

Side   connections          I        I       Y       I        Output   "gsfi®
1212

It   i8   p®s&ibl®   t®   increase   the   number   of   digits   in   the
binary   code   up   t®   a   D&xitnum   of   10   digits   t7ith   a   corresponding
incre®se   in   the   phyBi€al    size   of   the   tubeo

E.M.I.    ELECTRONICS    LTD.



EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

Serving Science and laptr¥  +-;
_-_____-___:__-

VALVE  DIVISION

"LEL-
The  mx.33  is  a  9"  flat-faced,  magnetically  focused,  magnetically

deflected  CRT  with  an  orange  long  afterglow  phosphor  intended  for  use  in
Radar  displays®

Characteristics
Mechanical

Overall  length
Heck  diapeter
Face  diameter
Useful  screen  diameter
Deflection  angle

18.8„  max

lo42',

477m max
36rm

9±"  max                  236rm  max

7g'  Din                200rm Din
400

Phosphor      Orange  long  afterglow  aluminium  backed.

Persistence  to

Electrical

1th
fro

of  initial  value  180  sees.

Heater Voltage
Hea,tor  ctmrent
Final  Anode  Voltage_VA

Grid voltage  f or  cut-off
at  VA   =   15KV

Iiine  width  at  20 prA  bean
current

I)eviation  of  unfocused  spot
fr6m_centre  of  screen
Capacitance8

8/:::
Base  812A  Pin  connections

max                Pypical
6'3V

Q®6A                          O® 55A

15 ¢ 5KV                 15RT

-140V              -loop

O.25rm             O®2rm

Ion

Him

0.5A

_60V

:     3     ±    ±    :  N8o  Zc  3    2    ±8  3LCL     LH2

To  prevent  damage  to  the  screen  inateriir``the  tute  shofild  not  be  operated
with  a  stationary  or  slowly  moving  spot  of  high  current  density®    The  tube
Should  be  operated  at  its  minifrmm  useful  brightr*eB8®
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EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

•®k.vin9 Science and\ Irrdu`s;

VALVE  DIVISION

HX35 (P|gvis_io=p__a_I_Speeifi_¢&t_ion)_

®

r\

EjL±±ry  I_Pe=C_qdinE   Tube

The   HX   35   is   a   special   cathode   ray   tube   deBign®d   for   us.
in   syede'bB   used   to   convert   binary   signals   t®   &n&1ogue   sign&lBo
The   tube   iB   designed   to   seper&te   the   digital   infortB&t,ion
contained   in   a   Bigna,I   and   pass   this   inforq&tion   onto   a
suitable   integrating   8ysteqio   A   binary   Bign&l   consists   of   a
number   ®f   sequential   pulses   the   absence   or   presence   of   vhich
on   a   tide   scale   d®Bignate   the   &nal®gue   valtie   of   the    sign&lo
In   Order   t®   decode   the    signal   the   pulses   must   be   sep&r&ted
into   individual   channels   and   delayed   so   that   they   Can  be
read   off   simultaneouslyo   Tbe   MX   35   is   designed   for   use   in
6   digit   systeDB   and   the   electron   be&D   iB   scanned   &ero8s   6
collector   pl&te8   &t   a   frequency   corresponding   t®   the   length
in   tithe   of   each   set   of   pulses   and   syDchroni8ed   vith   the
signolo   Hodulation   of   the   be&B   by   the   digital   inf®rtn&ti®n
&11®vfL   th`e   beam   to    itnpinge   on   the   &ppr'opri&te   collector
plates   when   these   pulses   ®ocuro   The   Output   pulses   can   then
be   fed   into   Eccle-Jordan   trigger   circuits   ®r   any   conv.nient
delay   system   and   be   read  Off   simultaneously   at   any   arranged
tiD®®

C b a I a c t e r' i a t. i a s

Overall   length
M&I   diameter'

Heater   voltage
Heater   current   `
Anode    v®1t&ge    VA8
Focus   voltage   VA2
Beam   enrrebt

(output   current)

6o8V
2A

IKV
800V
300,A

Def le®tion   voltage
for   f`|ll   Scale   deflecti®n   loov

Mechanical 8

Electrioal8
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EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD

VALVE  DIVISION

..,,

RE
(cv_?2415)

The  lflxo37  is  an  electrostatically focused,  magnetically  deflected
Con.To  with  an  orange,  long  afterglow  phosphor  with  aluminium  baLcking,
intended for  radar diaplay  a,pplications.

Characteristics
Mechanical

Overall  Lengtb
Neck  I)iameter

Useful  Screen Diameter
Face  Dianeter
Deflection Angle

15®4„

1 ® 38„

5.3„
6 . 31'

400

Phospbor   -    Orange  -  long persistence

Electrical

Heater  Voltage
Heater  Cunent
Final  Anode  Voltage
First  Anode  Voltage
Second  Anode  Voltage

Cut-off  Voltage
Bean  Current
Spot  Size
Deviation  of  unfocused  spot
Grid/all  Capacitance
T!asfi3T!Ri/0

Pin  Comections

Ha=.                    Tap_ i G_a_1_

4V

1.2A                     1.en

8kv                     7kv
145Ov                   125Ov

14 00V                   1000V
-i oov                  -5 Ov

5qu
O®8mm.                     O.6mm.

10nmc

25p.fo

390 -.
35  rm.   nGK.

135  rm.

160  m'.

Him,

0.7A

.Side  Contact  CT8 Fiml  Anode

To  prevent  dannge  to  the  phosphor,  the  tube  should  not  be  operated
With  a,  stationary  br-a  slowly moving  spot  bf  high  Current  density.    The
tube  should be  operated  at  its  minimum useful  brightness.



6.3.160mmo.D.
MX 37       MX 38

5.I      '30mm

19.7   RAD  MIN

500 inm
3.15.

80mm

15.4"

090m
OvERALL

IENCTH

I.73  44mn-T_-

CENTf`E   OF  ANODE
CONTACT

AT THIS POINT  INTERNAL  NECK
DIA.,ls  TO  BE    I.18"   30mn
-I.42"  36mm  RINCGAuCE

-CENTRE  OF. DEFLECTION

OVER   THIS  LENGTH
STRAIGHTNESS   SHALL BE
SUFFICIENTLY  GOOD F.OR A

CAuCE  36mn MAX  INTERNAL
DIA.,AND   150 mm  lN LENGTH

TO  SLIDE  FREELY`OVER THE

NECK   AND   BASE.

THE   ANGLE   BETWEEN   THE  PLANES   THROUGH   THE  TUBE  AXIS,

THE  CENTRE   OF  THE  SIDE  CONTACT,THE  TUBEAXIS  ANDTHE

KEY   IN   THE   SPIGOT   OF-THE   BASE  SHALL  NOT  BE  MORETHAN ±10°
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EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

VALVE  DIVISION

RE
(_ey`.1530)

The  HX®38  is  an  electrostatically  fooused,  magnetically
deflected  a.R.T.  witb  a  green,  medium  persistence  phosphor with
aluminium  backing.

Characteristics
Hechanical

Overall  I]ength
Face  I)iameter

Heck  Diameter

I)eflecti®n Angle

15.4„

6.3„

1, 38„

4o0
Useful  screen Diameter                   5.3"

E|o_!P=b__g¥  -  Green -  medium  persistence
Electrical

_        _         .                                       _                 ___

Heater Voltage
Hearter a-nt
Final  Anode  Voltage
First  Anode  Voltage
Second  Anode  Voltage

cutrd voltage
Bean  CtLrmnt

Spot  Size

390 -.
160  in.

35  rm.   naE[.

135  mm.

rtypic±
4V

1.2A                  1.OA

8kv                 7kv
1450V               1250V

1400V              I O00V

-100V                -5 Ov

250Jrd
O.8rm®             O.6m.

Deviation  of  unfocused  spot                  lomn.
Grid/all  capa.oitanoe
Ba;f5Ri 3   -PJR|O

Pin  Connections

25p®f .            lop.f .

H/a
A1

£7c
G
a
H
H

Side  Contact  CT8      Final  Anode

Min,

0.7A



MX 37       MX  38
6`3.160mmo.D.

5.I      '30mm

19.7   RAD  MIN

500mm
3.15'

60mm

1§.4"

390"
OvERALL

LENGTH

I.73   4+mmii
CENTRE   OF  ANODE

CONTAIT
AT THIS POINT  INTERNAL  NECK

DIA.,ls  TO   BE    I.18"   30mn
-I.42"  36mm  RINGGAuCE

-CENTRE   OF-DEFLECTION

OVER   THIS  LENGTH
STRAIGHTNESS   SHALL  BE
SUF.FICIENTLY  GOOD F.OR A

GAUGE  36mn MAX  INTERNAL
DIA.,AND   150 in  lN LENGTH
TO  SLIDE  FREELY`OVER  THE

NECK   AND   BASE.

THE   ANGLE   BETWEEN  "E  PLANES   THROUGH   THE  TUBE  AXIS,

THE  CENTRE   OF  THE   SIDE  CONTACT,THE  TUBEAXIS  ANDTHE

KEY    IN   THE   SPIGOT   OF-THE   BASE   SHALL  NOT  BE  MC)RETHAN±10°

The Company reserves the right to modify these designs and specifications will.out notice.
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ELECTFtoNICS   LTD

Serving S®ience and
____     T    _._    _(

VALVE DIVIsloN                  Cathode  Ray "be  !ype  HX®41o

The  HXo4l  is  a  10",  nagmetieally  fooussed,  magnetically  deflected
Cathode  Bay Tube  with  a white  ToV.  aluninised  screen,  intended  for use
in  I.V.  monitors.

CHARACIRISPICS

meohalcal

Overall  length
Heck  diameter
Faj3e  diameter
Useful  screen  diameter
I)eflection Angle

_P±o spho_r              -         Who t e

ELeotrical

Heater  Voltage
Hea.tor  CnFTent

Final  Anode  Voltage
First  Anode  Voltage

i;i:  ¥°±t5o8S;  for  coo.

Spot  Centrality

BASE    -    878

Pin  Connections  :

::?!:S.35

Inches

19B      maLX®

1.42

10o1/16  mag.

9

500

Has.               _Fxp_i_e_a±

4  volts
i.1A                I.OA

Io  kv               7  kv
400  V                250  V

-45  V             -30  V

10  rm®

HilllEDet6rs.

Hin®

0.8A

-20V

1
`2

3 4 5 6 7 Side  Conta,ct

IoCo A1 G I.a, H a H Final  Anode
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The Company reserves tl.e righi to rrodify these designs and specifications without notice.
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EMI     ELECTRONICS    LTD

VALVE    DIVISION

CATII0I)E    RAY    TUBE    TYPE   MX.42

The  MX.42  is  a  9  in.   electrostatically  focused  magneticallydeflected cRTwlth an  orange
long  afterglow  phosphor.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mechanical

Overall  length
Neck  diatneter

Face  diameter

18   in.                                       450  mm

1.42   in.                                      36   mm

9%   in.max.                            236  mm  max.

Useful  screen  diameter         7%  in.min.                         200  mm  nin.

Deflection  Angle                       4o0

P±+_osDhor           Orange  long  afterglow  aluminium  backed

Persistence  to  0.01  times  lnitlal  value               100  seconds

Electrical

Heater  voltage

Heater  current

Final   Anode  Voltage  VA3
Al  internally  connected  to  A3

Modulator   voltage  for  cut-off
at   VA3   =   15KV

2nd  Anode  voltage  for  focus  VA2

Line  width  at  30¢

Deviation  of  undeflected  spot
from  centre  of  screen

Capacltances

M/all

c/all

Base  878

Pin  connections

Max.                        Typical                       Mln.

6.3V

0.6A                           0. 55A                           0. 5A

15KV                                 15KV

-90V                            -65V                          -40V

+300V                                OV                        -300V

0.5   mm                         0.4  nm

6mm

12345
IC          IC            a             H             H

67
MA2

Side  contact     CT8       A3

To  prevent  damage  to  the  screen  material  the  tube  should  not  be  operated  with  a  sta-
tionary  or  slowly  moving  spot  of  high  current  density.   The  tube  should  be  Operated  at  its
minimum  useful  brightness.
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Tile  Company  reserves  the  right  [o  modify tl.ese designs and specifications without  notice
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EMI    ELECTRONICS    LTD

Serving Science and Industry
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Mx45  CATHODE  RAY  TUBE  provISI0NAL  DATA             I:,1.;`T„
•i'

VALVE    DIVISION

A

The  MX45   1s  a  very  high   resolution  CRT  with  electromagnetic   focus  and  electro-
magnetic  deflectlon.   With  a  usable  screen  diameter  of  5   inches  it   is  possible  to  dis-
play  5000  resolvable  lines  at  a  bean  current  of  I  /£A.   The  tube  face  is  of  high  quality.
bubble  free.   non  solarising  glass  polished  to  a  flatness  better  than  0.0005".   The  green
phosphor   is   blemish   free  over  a  given   area  and   is  of  minimum  grain   size  so  that   the
brightness  variation  along  a  scanned  line  does  not  vary.by  more  than   10%.   Thl5  tube   ls
ideally  suited  for  line-scan  applications  where  the  information  is  required  on  a  perm-
anent  photographic  record.

Typical  Operating  Conditions

Anode   Voltage   8KV   (20KV  max.)

Cut-of i  voltage  25V  -  60V

Heater  voltage  6.3V

Heater  current  0.55A

These  tubes  can  be  supplied  with  an  external  collar  which  ls  located  with  respect
to  both  the  phosphor  plane  to  facllltate  easy  setting  up  ln  an  optical  system  and  to  the
electron  beam  to  facllltate  easy  setting  up  of  the  focus  coil.

Physical  Dimensions

Tube   length   19#';

Face  diameter  6%"

Neck  diameter  35  mm

EC8/57
7. 2. 61.
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Tlie  Company  reserves the  righ[  lo  modify  these designs and specificatioris  without  notice
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EMI    ELECTRONICS    LTD

7enoe and
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CATHODE  RAY  TUBE   TYPE  RE  46®

VALVE    DIVISION

The  E[X  46  is  a  5"  high  speed  oscill®scope  tube  wi.i;h  an  aE.uniniun  foacked
blue  phosphor,  polished.  flat  screen  and  high  ratio  post-defleci)ion
acceleration  era,bling  high  resolution  single  transienfa  `p`ht].sos  with  .rise  tines
bette±  than  5  mu  sees.   to  toe  recorded  ph®t®graphieallgtyo       H`he  #"be  has  beefl
designed  to  ha,ve  good  defleetion  sensitivit,y  in  both  the  X  a,nd.  ¥  directions
together with  a  high writing  speed  charaGSer3.stic  whilst  the  small  diameter
neck  has  kept  the  defle®tion  plate  capacities  to  a  mfimimRE.o

A  collar  is  providedg  attached  to  the  tube,  which  provides  a  firm  and

rt ;i:Edam:::#38sEg::ef::  €E:  ::E:;I  i:h3a::|±:;  ::  -;e::ge£+9C``: :ch±:erfft&E:sS:ce'' from,  the  apparent  position  of  the  phosphor plane  as  viewed  from  the  frorfe

of  the  tube.       This  enables  the  tube  tQ  be  motLited  so  that  a  Camera  ean  be
attached with  respect  to  the  equipment  and  no  focrasing  meehamism  is  required
for  the  canera.

Replacement  of  tubes  is  also  mach  simpl,ifiedo       The  collar  €3an  also  be
provided with mounting  holes  which  orieatates  the  tut)@  with  respect,  to  tbe
scanning  a:}[es,  providing  also  a  positive  location  for  fake  mun~.metal  shieldo

a   H  A   R  A   a   T   E  a.   I   S   T   I   C   S®

RECHANICAL

Overall  length
Face  diameter
Neck  dianeter

a       Phosphor
ELECTRICAL

Heater  Voltage
Heater  Current

PDA

With  Vc   =  -4KV

V    for  cut-off  W.I.t.  VG
8      atvc=-4AV

:8?!?;¥1

23"              584  mom.

5.3"             134.6  in.in.

1o38"              35   in.in.

Bltle  Zinc  Sunlphide  shor±`  per.sistenceo

Maximum Ei          HENB4H

6.3V

Hinizrm

0.55A                        0.5A

16KW

OV

0V

-3® 5KV                      -3® 7KV                      -3. 9KV

CN                                 i-ZEN                           ~-SET

-4RT

-200V                    -150V                    -100V

eontinued   ®..



ivvi  ;-:  4  6

2a *a c2;A  M^x

i3"±  37ie                                              E~±'fe

a y4 „

8`£*';

a 5 in in F`' ,,a.

+5.5mrn -i . § mne

e.2SO„

ES.a®„D'A

'

i
#i±       grs `                    :8`,`,

Max±mun EEBife

TD

Iiine  HidSh  at  100V  drive  under  typical
operating  conditions

I)efleotion  Sensitivity under typical
operating  conditions

Both  X  &  Y  plates  ape  designed  for
symmetrical  deflection

Useful  screen  area  under typical
operating  conditions

Undeflected  spot  position  under
typical  operating  conditions

FUR;Ri/TJa2
16 . 3 . 61.

Hinimun

Oo2   mmo

a o2:5b rum/TJ
'il\1

a .3;H5  FTi/V

40  rmo

With  the  tube  shielded  the  undeflected  spot
will  be  within  a  radiHs  of  5  mono   of  the
geometrical  axis  of  the  tRAbe +faSeo

/continued  a ..... a

The  Comi]any  reserves the  righl  lo  modify  these designs and specifications without  notice
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Printed in England by Trcndclls Ltd., New Malden, Surrey.



ir!`j!.BE       FvicuLLEN_TIENife         RiENfr

L±,i+

Ecg/7-R3
16o3o6lo

a

a -pea iTs®c. a,

Angle  between  X  &  Y  defleetion  axis

Linear Writing  speed  for  single  tramsients
PoDOA®   Spiral   resistance

Astigmatism  Control

Pattemi  Distortion

CAPACITAHCES

M®dulasor/all
Cathode /  all
XL/all  excluding  X2

X2/all  excluding  XL

¥L/all  excluding  Y2

Y2/all  excluding ¥]

xl/X2

yl/y2

I-_-i
9`:r)®      ±      20

3                 g.-i.ea€er  than  l400  em/u  secs®
a               Ep\30  fig/tm±m„         -1,COO  Mn  rna:!!:.

8               ±2SVSm

8              ±5`3VonA4

Max.               FrmiifaL±

10  pf                   8  p£
10  pf                    6  pg

305  pf                   3  p£

3®5  pf                    3  pf

4  pf                       Sos  p£

4  pf                      3o5  pf

3  pf                       2o5  pf

3o5  pf                    3  pff

MOTJNTING  POSITI0H
I           I      _    __      __   _i_   I_i_L==___

The  ttibe  can  be  mounted  try  meaffis  ©f  a  coila,r  atstach®d  t®  fahe  ttAfoe  at  approxinately
the  position 'of  the  centre  of  gravityo      The  collar  is  mounEed  so  that  a  ground  surface
is  parellel  to  and  at  a  distance  of  8®250"  i  0.e03"  from  the  apparegrot  position  of  the
phosphor  plane  as  viewed  from  the  tmbe  fa.Se®       Loeat^i®n  }3.t?Ee`s  i.in  tcbe  e®1lar  a:ne  placed
with  respect  to  the  X  defleetion  axis  to  Within  i  H®.                                             /centirmed...



i,

SHEE£DIH$    3    Mnrmetal  shields  are  available  which  can  be  at`tached  firmly  to  the  Collar. `

PEN  CORECTIONS     : Ezi±o
Pin  RIoo I 2 3 4

-5

Eleerfer®de Cathode Heater Aolo
•Modulator

HoCo

hafaer' Plate  shield  and  Ao3o   intemallgr  connecSed
XIX2

Y1¥2

CT  8  Comector

Cg  8  Comeotor

Focus  Ao2o Heater

Side  Pins

where  ¥®  in  is  the  tra.ce  amplitude  of  a  sine  wave  of  freq.raencgr  w
¥®(a)     ''        "          ''               'S     't       ""     "          "       veryl®wfreq.tieney

tr        't      'S  transit  time  of  the  electrons  beSween  the  plateso

GELt-Off  frequency      760  MC/s

¥frf i  ffeLirmf3                             A/¢f] rke / a

EC8/7-84
``;i?.'`3L..!`i..

®
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EIVII   ELECTRONICS   LTD

Serving Science and Industry

VALVE    DIVISION

EMI    CATH0I)E    RAY    TUI}E    TYPE   MX51

The  MX511s   a  5   inch   (127   mm)   high   sensitivity.   high   brightness  oscilloscope   tube
using  post  deflection  acceleration.

Ctl ARACTERI STI CS

#echan{{:flz                         See   drawing   ttvfirl eaf

Pliosphor                              Green   s`i]phide.    sht`rt   peristenc€`(ENI    type   GG3.    eqtiiva]ent,   to   P.3l)

Useful   Scan                      loo   mm   X   by   60   rm   Y

Electrical,

Ratings            (All   voltages  are  referred  to   cat,hode) Standard Max.

Heater   voltage                                                                                V 6.3 -

Ai   voltage                                                                                         kv I.5 2.0

A2   Voltage                                                                                                   V 350 500

A3   voltage                                                                                         kv I.5 2.0

A4   (Ips)   V9ltage                                                                             kv 1.5 2.0'

A5   (PDA)    Voltage                                                                                   kv 12.0 15.0

PDA  ratio  to  A3 - 10:1

XPS  voltage                                                                                           V A3 A3   +   50

PDS  voltage  with  respect   to   XPS                                      V -15 -30

Operation     -     Under  standard  voltage  conditions Min. Nominal Max.

Heater  current                                                                             A 0.50 0.55 0.60

Modulator  voltage   for  visual   cut-off                          V -45 -65 -85

X  -sensitivity                                                                      mm/V 0.80 0.90 1.05

Y  -sensitivity                                                                  rm/V 2.25 2.75 3.45

Inter-electrodecapacitances

Modulator  to  all                           pF - 8.0 -

Cathode  to  all                              pF - 6.0 -

Xi.2  to   all   bar   X2.1                 pF 6.0 -

Yi,2to   all   bar   Y2,1                  PF . `3.6 .

Xl,2  to   x2,I                                      PF - 2.5 -

Y,.2  to   Y2.I                                         PF - 1.5 -

Xi+X2   to   Yi+Y2                                    PF - 0.25 -

Spot  dlaneter  at   I  cd.*                                                    inn - 0.6 -

Spot   deviation   +                                                                        mm - - 15

•  This   is  equivalent  to  an   average  line  brightness  of  80  ft,-Ij  for  a  raster  of  loo  lines
I   60   mm   long.

t  The  deviati()n   of  an  unfocussed  spot  measured   from  the  centre  of  the  screen.

C645/lc
DS. 541/1



EMI    CAT[I0DE   RAY   TUBE   TYPE   MX5l    (continued)

iii-it_I

PDS                         X       lps        Y       A3      A2     Ai     MK    H

Mesh  screen  is  connected  to  a  potential   of  -15  V
with  respect  to  X-plate  shield  in  order  to  suppress
secondary  electrons  which  could  spoil  contrast.

All   dimensions  are  nominal   and  in  millimetres  except  where  otherwise  stated.
The  MILLIMETRE  dimensions   are  derived   from   the  original   INCH   dimensions.

CONNECTIONS

Base  Type   812F

Pin  No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Electrode M K H H A2 IC A1 A3 PDS IC xps IC

Side  contacts         Pl)A                  Anode  button  type  c.T.8   }
Deflection  plated  X].    X2,   Y],   Y2        }        See   diagram   above
A4      (IPS)

Symbols
£i:  #3;t£2.   A4  -Anodes          pD# :  ¥:::I:::re::i8:i:cceierator  anode

IC  -   Internally  connected           PDS -  Post  deflection  screen   (mesh)
IPS -Inter-plate  shield               XPS -X-plate  shield

K  -   Cathode

Tile  Company  reserves  llle  righl  lo  nro{lify  the  designs  an(I  specificalions wifhout  notice

I_rii-

C645/2c
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EMI   Electronics   Ltd  Valve   Division

Hayes M.iddiesex England  (Controlled  by  Electric  & Musical  Industries  Limited)

Telephone.. Hayes'3888  Extension  2165       Choles.. Emidata, London       Talex..  London  22417
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VALVE    DIVISION

EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD
Serving S®ien®e and Industry

' Eul   CATHODE  RAY  TUBE  TYPE  m57

(Provlsioml  I)ata)

The  hK57  is  a  magnetically  focused,  maLgneti6ally  deflected  cathode
rely  tube  intended  for  use  in  Film  Scanning  equipment.  The  tube  face  ls  of
special,  nan-solarising  glass  and  ls  optically  ground  for  flatness  and
thickness.  A  green,  very  short  afterglow phosphor  is  used!  other  phosphors
of  ultra~short  after.glow are  being  developed.

cHrmcrmsIlcs

Mechaziical--         _     __    _   ____

Overall  length
Neck  diameter
Face  dianeter
Useful  screen  area
I)eflection  angle
Phospbor

532  in  ncminal.
36  in maJ[imun

185  rm  nominal
loo  mm  I  75  in  nominal

§i:±::I::::#:i:|a:f:::3:?Wi:e5 see.

Electrical Maxinun Typical mnirm

Heater  voltage                                             V 4

IIeater  curl.ent                                             A I.I I.0 0.8

Final  anode  voltage                                kv 32 30

Modulated  cut-off  voltage                      V -147 -117 -87

I)eviation  of  spot                                   in 6

Beam  current                                                  uA 300

Iine  width  at  loo  uA                             in 0.0055

Capacitances Grid  to  others            pF 12
Cathode  to  others      I)F 10

Comections                           Base    international  octal        Side  contact    CT8

Pin  Ho, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Electrode Sparktrap Heater - - Grid - Heater Cathode

C3Fft/tyEL



TIIe  Colii|)aii!  I.eserves  llie  I.iglil  Io  liroilify  llle  designs  antl  specificalions  willioul  no[ice
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)VALVEDIVISION

1"1    CATII0I)E   RAY   TUBE   TYPE   MX58

The  MX58  is  a  51nch   (127  nm)   high  sensltivlty.   high  brightneB8  oscilloscope  tube
u81ng  post  deflectlon  acceleration.

CHARACTERI STI CS

Wechantca!                       See  drawing  overleaf

Phosphor                           Green  sulphlde,   short  perlstence  (EMI   tyi)e  GG3,   equivalent  to  P.3l)

Useful   scan                      loo  nn  X  by  60  rm  Y

E.ectrtcal

Ratings           (All  vo]tnges  are  referred  to  cathode) Standard Max.

eB

IIeater  voltage                                                                              V 6.3 •

Ai  voltage                                                                                    kv 1.5 1.8

A2   Voltage                                                                                                    V 375 500

A3  voltage                                                                                        kv 1.5 3.3

A4   (Ips)   Voltage                                                                          kv I.5 3.3

A5   (PDA)   voltage                                                                                kv 15 17
__.                    _`,`1

PDA-  ra-tlo  to  A -
_    lo:1

XPS  voltage                                                                                           V A3 A3+50

PDS  voltage  with  respect  to  XPS                                         V •15 •30

Operation  -  Under  standard  voltage  conditions Min, Nonlnal Max,

Heater  current                                                                           A 0.50 0.55 0.60

Modrlator  voltage  for  visual   cut-off                            V •45 -65 -85

X  -sensltlvlty                                                                  nm/V - 0.90 •

Y  -sensltlvlty                                                               rm/V - 3.40 -

Inter-electrodecapacitances

Modulator  to  all                                 pF - 5.0 •

Cathode  to  all                                      pF - 3.6 -

Xi.2  to  all   bar  X2,I                          pF - 5.5 .

Yi.2   to  all   bar  Y2.I                          pF • 3.4 •

Xi.2   to  X2.I                                                pF - 1.7 •

Yi.2   to  Y2.I                                                 PF • 1.7 -

Xi+X2  to  Yi+Y2                                             PF - . 0.4

Xi+X2+Yi+Y2  to   all                                pF - • 0.1

Spot  dlaneter  at  1  cd..                                                     nm . 0.6 •

Spot  devlatlon  +                                                                     bD - . 15

•  This  ls  equivalent  to  an  average  line  brightness  of  80  ft-I.  for  a  raster  of  100  11
I  60  rm  long.

+  The  devlatlon  of  an  unfocussed  a,Pot  measured  from  the  centre  of  the  screen.

C652/1a
DS. 542/I



EMI    CATH0I)E   RAY   TUBE   TYPE   MX58    (continued)

All  dimensions
The  MILLIMETRE

Base  type  812F

Mesh  screen  is  connected  to  a  potential  of  -15  V
with  respect  to  X-plate  shield  ln  order  to  suppress
secondary  electrons  which  could  spoil  contrast

are  nominal   and  ln  millimetres  except  where  otherwise  sta,ted.
dimensions  are  derived  from  the  original   INtil  dimensions.

CONNECTIONS

Pin  No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Electrode M K H H A2 NC A1 A3 PDS IC XPS NC

Side  contacts PDA                     Anode  button  type  c.T.8   }
Deflection  Plates  Xi.   X2.   Yi.   Y2
A4       (Ips)

]'.AZ]ef8;rA4  -   Anodes
-Internally  connected

Inter-plate  shield
Cathode
Modulator  or  grid

See  dlagran  above

NC    -     No  connection
PDA   -    Post  deflection  accelerator  anode
PDS   -    Post  deflection  screen   (mesh)

S   -    Spiral.   externally  connected  to  A4
XPS    -     X-pla,te  shield

Tile  Compaii!  I.esel.rei.s   lllc   I.iglll   lo  I1`.(iillf)`   Ilie  ilt'`sigils  {IIitl  Speci/icalions  \``illiolll  nolice

I__ri-i.`

C652/2a
DS. 542/2

EMI   Electronics   Ltd  Valve   Division

Hayes M.iddlesex England (Controlled  by  Electric  & Musical  lnduslries  Limited)

Telephone..  Hayes 3888  Extension  2165       Cables..  Emidata,#ondon       Telex..  London  22417
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EMI   ELECTFtoNICS   LTD
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VALVE  DIVISION

..I_DRI       Cathode  Rarffa
Provisional  I)ata

The  TDxl  is  a  low  voltage  high  resolution  CRT  with  electromagneti®
focus  and  ®1eotromagnetio  deflectiono     With  a  usable  screen  dia,meter
of  2  incbeB  it  is  possible  to  display  1500  resolvable  lines  using  only

A  :¥¥e:i:::aa:::e±:a::n:i:±;un Tgrb:££E:::ep::S3£:€ ±£eb::::£€n:::ev::::t:on
along  a  scanned  line  does  not  vary  by  more  than  logo

_THEE_e?I_Opel`ati±g__CgB_e±_i_±gp8_

Vchode                5KV

Cut-off  voltage  15V-30V
Heater  voltage  6o3V
Hea,ter  current  Oo55V

a

These  tubes  can  be  supplied  with  an  external  collar  which  is  1®oated  wi€h
respect  to  both  the  phospbor  plane  to  faoil±tate  ea,sy  serfeting  up  in  an
optical  system  a,nd  to  the  electron  bean  to  facilitate  easy  setting  up
of  the  focus  coilo

_I_±Fsiea_I_  P_±pepsi on_§__

Tube  lengtb    13"
Face  dianetep  2"
Heck  dia,meter  24  mm
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ELECTRONICS    LTD

Serving science and Industry

VALVE    DIVISION

CAI}MIUM   SELENII)E  &   CADMIUM   SULPHIDE  PHOTOCONI)UCTIVE   CELLS

L22rml
Active  area  of  cell
ls   20  nn   x   16   mm.

CHARACTERISTICS:       (at   25°c)

Peak  spectral  response

Maximum  Voltage   ''

Maximum  continuous  current  *   for  longer  than  5  seconds.

Maximum  wattage  dissipation  for  longer  than  5  seconds.

Maximum  current  -  for  less  than  5  seconds

Maximum  wattage  dlsslpatlon  -  for  less  than  5  seconds.

Dark  current  at   120  Volts

Thickness  of  cell:
2mm

< 2nd                   <an

Photoconductlve  decay  afte`r  excitatlon  for  a  long  period  +  to  2854°K  Colour  temp.

Cds Cd SC3.

Excitation decay  to  [Ath decay  to  '{oth decay  to  I /eth decay  to  I/loth

1000   IJuX 20  in  sec, 100  in  see, 1.65   in   see. 6.0  in  see,

100  Lux 50  in  see. 250  in  see. 3.1      in   see. 13.5  in   see.

10   Lux 175  in  see. >  I   see, 10  in  see, >  50  n  see.

*  Subject  to  Wattage  IIlnltatlon

+  A  time  greater  than  decay  time  to  I/e th

EC8/48-I
7.11. 60.
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Serving Science and Industry

VALVE    DIVISION

TYPICAL   I)ECAY   CIIARACTERISTICS   -    Cds   and   Cdse   CELLS

AMBIENT   TER9PE"TURE   25°C                                                                          EXCITATI0N   PFRI0D   2  MILLISE`cONDS

COLOuft   TEMPERATURE   28540K_____-__-_-_-_-_-_-==-___i_-----------` _-_ -_ --_ _ --|PO LOX_---ioTu?---+-I\`,rLTx``+OLO+ux}cds

-

1001

\\1
ux`Jelse

1000  LuX

aI                             i                 i          i        i                          10                           2'0             3'0        1'0      5'0                       I

E€8/48p3                                           DECAY  TIME -MllllsECONDS.

7 a lE o 60

TB



TYPICAL   TEMPERATURE   COEFFICIENT   CI]S   ANI)   Cdse   CELLS

RE/,8+|
.  I I . ®0.
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EM|/US
EXECUTIVE  OFFICES:  1750  North  Vine  St.,  Los  Angeles  28,  Calif.  HO  2-4909

MANUFACTURING:  13259  Sherman  Way,  North  Hollywood,  California

EASTERN  OFFICES:  50  Swalm  Stu  Westbury  (L,I.),  New  York.  ED  4-5600

a

®
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®
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T#E=NF=T#T=®
TYPE  E107

The  E-107  is a one  kilowatt,  pulsed,  S-Band traveling

wave tube for use  in  broadband applications  such as
countermeasures  systems  and  frequency  scanning
radars.   Advanced   metal-ceramic   construction   tech-
niques enable this tube to withstand military airborne
environments.  The  modern  magnetic  materials  used
in  the  periodic  permanent  magnetic  focussing  struc-

ture  permit operation  from  -65  to  100°  centigrade.
An  integral  ion  pump  assures  long service and  shelf

life.  A grid  for beam  pulsing permits the use of a  low

power modulator.

EE

EMl/US   reserves  the  right  to  modify  the  designs  and  specifications  without  notice.

PERFORMANCE   CHARACTERISTICS:

Frequency  Range                       2000 -4000      mcs

Power output  (Min).                  1000                      watts

Gain  (at  1 watt input)                       30                      db

Gain  (at 50  mw input)                    36                      db

Duty  Factor  (Max.) 1O/o

ELECTRICAL   CHARACTERISTICS:

Heater 6.3      voltsAC

Heater                                                                3.0      AmpsAC

Beam  (Typical)                                              7000   Volts

Cathode (Peak)                                               1.3      Amps

Grid (Beam off)                                        -90     Volts

Grid(Beamon)                                              250      Volts

Grid  capacity(toall  otherelements)    15      uuf



TOP VIEW                               rll

8''  +   2 I         4.50''  ±  .25[.,,+1„1_.5                                             11

I I

II '
I

@© @ ¢©)
LJ1-

1.25„  ±   .25

TYPE  E107

(with typical mounting brackets)

MECHANICAL   CHARACTERISTICS:
Weight                                                                    101/2  Lbs.

Cooling                                                       75  cfm  Forced Air

Mounting  position Any

EMI/US  reserves  the  right  to  modify  the  designs  and  specifications  without  notice.
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EMI/US
EXECUTIVE  OFFICES:  1750  North  Vine  St.,  Los  Angeles  28,  Calif.  HO  2-4909

MANUFACTURING:  13259  Sherman  Way,  North  Hollywood,  California

EASTERN  OFFICES:  50  Swalm  St„  Westbury  (L.I.),  New  York.  ED  4-5600

OPERATION:
Maximum  impedance of the reflector supply is 75,000 ohms.

A  suitable  diode  should  be  connected  directly  between  the  re.
flector  and  cathode  to  avoid  damage  to  the  tube  on  positive
swings of reflector potential.

The high voltage supply must never be applied to the  resonator
in  the  absence  of  negative  reflector  and  grid  potential.  These
tubes  are  normally operated  with the  resonator grounded,  and
the  cathode  should  be  preheated  at  normal  heater voltage  for
a  minimum  period  of  one  minute  before  voltage  is  applied  to
the resonator.

INSTALLATION:
The tubes  may be  mounted  in  any position.

Temperature  of the  envelope  should  not  be  allowed  to  exceed
150°C at any point.  Forced  air cooling may be  necessary if the
klystron  is  used  in  a  confined  space.

EMI/US  reserves  the  rigllt  to  modify the  designs  and  specifications without  notice
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REFLEX  KLYSTRON  Ku-BAND

These   integral   cavity   reflex   klystrons  are  designed

i::h°ape[?:'j°mnu°mvepro:ef:eoquut::%fra38:w°facLr:sts°t::bKaT:'.
EMl/US  reflex klystrons have excellent frequency sta-

bility  and  long  life,  with  low  microphonics.
They  are  intended  for application  as  local  oscillators

in  radar and  microwave  receivers,  and  in  microwave  re-
lay   equipment.   An   important  application   is   as   pump
tubes  for  parametric  amplifiers.  The  long  life  and  opti-
mum electrical characteristics of these klystrons makes
them  ideally  suited  for  use  in  test  equipment.

The   tubes   have   standard   octal   bases.   RF   output
inates  with  a  UG-419/U  flange.  Tube  weight  is  approxi.
mately  1  lb.  6 oz.

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS:
R9624                  R9625                R9626

Frequency  Range                      Kmc                   12-15                  13.5-16.5                15.18

Electronic  Tuning  Range*  mc                          40                            40                            40

Typical  power  output           mw                        75                           75                           75

Minimum  power  output      mw                        40                            40                            40

Beam  voltage                           VDC                  2000                      2000                      2000

Beam  current                            rna                          15                             15                             15,

Reflector voltage                 VDC    -100to-500  -100to-500  -100to -500

Reflector  current                    4.a                          30                            30                           30

Heater  voltage                          VDC                     6.3                           6.3                           6.3

Heater  current                         amps                  0.8                         0.8                          0.8

#Note:   The  electronic  +uning  range   is  the  frequency  difference   between   half

power  points.
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®

Pin  No.  1

pins  numbered  clockwise
when  viewed  from  bottom

Notes:
SThe standard  octal  base  is within  .125"  of  nominal  axis  and  has  ±15°  angular tolerance.
The tube  is designed for use with a floating base socket.
Dimensions,  unless  otherwise  indicated,  give true geometric  position.

Base  connections:                                                                                                                                         lc  =  Internal  connection  (DO  Not  use)

Pin  No.                                                                     1                                      2                                      3                                       4                                       5                                      6                                       7                                      8                                   Body

E I ectrode                                                        G ri d                          H ea tor                            I c                                 I C                          Refl ecto r                          I c                           8aetaht:E¢                          I c                          F8:::#S '
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EMI/US
EXECUTIVE  OFFICES:  1750  North  Vine  Stu  Los  Angeles  28,  Calif.  HO  2-4909

MANUFACTURING:  13259  Sherman  Way,  North  Hollywood,  California

EASTERN  OFFICES:  50  Swalm  St„  Westbury  (L.I,),  New  York.  ED  4-5600

OPERATION:
Maximum  impedance of the reflector supply is 75,000 ohms.

A  suitable  diode  should  be  connected  directly  between  the  re.
flector  and  cathode  to  avoid  damage  to  the  tube  on  positive
swings of reflector potential.

The high voltage supply must never be applied to the resonator
in  the  absence  of  negative  reflector  and  grid  potential.  These
tubes are  normally operated with  the  resonator grounded,  and
the  cathode  should  be  preheated  at  normal  heater voltage  for
a  minimum  period  of  one  minute  before  voltage  is  applied  to
the resonator.

INSTALLATION:
The tubes  may be mounted  in  any position.

Temperature  of the  envelope  should  not  be  allowed  to  exceed
150°C at any point.  Forced  air cooling may be  necessary if the
klystron  is  used  in  a  confined  space.

EMI/US  reserves tl`e  right to  modify  the  designs and  specifications without  notice
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REFLEX  KLysTRON  I(-BAND

These   integral   cavity  reflex   klystrons  are  designed
for operation  over a  frequency  range  of  18 to  26  Kmc,
with a  minimum  power output of 40 mw across the band.

EMl/US  reflex  klystrons have excellent frequency sta-
bility and  long  life,  with  low  microphonics.

They are  intended  for application  as  local  oscillators
in  radar and  microwave  receivers.  An  important applica-
tion   is  as  pump  tubes  for  parametric  amplifiers.  The
long life and optimum  electrical  characteristics of these
klystrons   makes   them   ideally  suited   for   use   in   test
equipment.

The   tubes   have   standard   octal    bases.   RF   output
mates  with  a  UG-595/U  flange.  Tube  weight  is  approxi-
mately  1  lb.  6 oz.

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS:

R9622                  R962 I                R9602

Frequency  Range                      Kmc                   18-22.5                   20-24                 22.5-26

Electronic  Tuning  Range#   mc                           40                             40                             40

Typical  power  output            mw                        75                           75                           75

Minimum  poweroutput       mw                        40                           40                           40

Beam  voltage                            VDC                  2000                      2000                      2000

Beam  carrent                              rna                           15                             15                             15

Reflector voltage                  VDC    -100to-500   -100to-500   -100 to -500

Reflectoi.  Current                     #a                           30                            30                            30

Heater voltage                           VDC                     6.3                          6.3                           6. 3

Iieater  current                          amps                  0.8                         0.8                          0.8

*Note:   The  electronic  tuning  range   is  the  frequency  difference   between   half

power  points.
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Notes:
SThe standard.octal  base'is  within  .125"  of nominal  axis and  has  ±15°  angular tolerance.
The tube  is designed for use with  a floating base socket.
Dimensions,  unless  other\^rise  indicated,  give true geometric  position.

Base  connections:                                                                                                                                        [C  =  Internal  connection   (DO  Not  use)

Pin  No.                                                                   I                                      2                                     3                                      4                                      5                                     6 7                                     8                                  Body

Eloctrode                                                     G ri d                         H eater                           I c                                I C                         Refl ector                        I c                         8aetaht::¢                         I c                        F8:::#3 r

EMl/US  reserves the right to  modify tlle  designs and  specifications without notice 6136
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EMI/US
EXECUTIVE  OFFICES:  1750  North  Vine  St.,  Los  Angeles  28,  Calif.  HO  2-4909

MANUFACTURING:  13259  Sherman  Way,  North  Hollywood,  Californla

EASTERN  OFFICES:  50  Swalm  St.,  Westbury  (L.I.),  New  York.  ED  4-5600

OPERATION:
Maximum  impedance of the reflector supply is 75,000 ohms.

A  suitable  diode  should  be  connected  directly  between  the  re-
flector  and  cathode  to  avoid  damage  to  the  tube  on  positive
swings of reflector potential.

The high voltage supply must never be applied to the resonator
in  the  absence  of  negative  reflector  and  grid  potential.  These
tubes are  normally operated  with  the  resonator grounded,  and
the  cathode  sh-ould  be  preheated  at  normal  heater voltage  for
a  minimum  period  of  one  minute  before  voltage  is  applied  to
the resonator.

INSTALLATION:
The tubes  may be  mounted  in  any position.

Temperature  of the  envelope  should  not  be  allowed  to  exceed
150°C  at any point.  Forced  air cooling may be  necessary if the
klystron  is  used  in  a  confined  space.

EMI/US  reserves  the  right  to  modify  the  designs  and  specifications without  notice
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REFLEX KLYSTRON  Ka-BAND

These   integral   cavity  reflex  klystrons  are  designed
for  operation  over  a  frequency  range  of 27  to  40  Kmc,
with   a   minimum   power  output  of   15  mw  across  the
band.

EMl/US  reflex  klystrons  have excellent frequency sta-
bility  and  long  life,  with  low  microphonics.

They  are  intended  for application  as  local  oscillators
in  radar and  microwave  receivers.  An  important applica-
tion   is  as  pump  tubes  for  parametric  amplifiers.  The
long life and optimum electrical  characteristics of these
klystrons   makes   them   ideally   suited   for   use   in   test
equipment.

The   tubes   have   standard   octal   bases.   RF  output
mates  with  a  UG-599/U  flange.  Tube  weight  is  approxi-
mately  1  lb.  6 oz.

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS:
R9518                   R9546                  R9521

Frequency  Range                       Kmc               27.8-32.2               32-37.5                  35-40

Electronic  Tuning  Range*   mc                           60                             60                             60

Typical  power  output            mw                         60                            60                            60

Minimum  power  output       mw                          15                              15                              15

Beam  voltage                             VDC                  2000                       2000                       2000

Beam  current                              rna                           15                             15                             15

Reflector voltage                  VDC    -100to-500   -100to-500   -100to-500

Reflector  current                     #a                          30                            30                           30

Heater  voltage                            VDC                      6.3                           6.3                             6.3

Heater  current                          amps                   0.8                         0.8                          0.8

SNote:   The  electronic   tunirig   range   is  the  frequency  difference   between   half

power  points.
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Notes:
*The standard  octal  base  is  within  .125"  of nominal  axis  and  has  ±15°  angular tolerance.
The tube  is  designed  for  use with  a  floating base  socket.
Dimensions,  unless  otherwise  indicated,  give true geometric  position.

Base  connections:                                                                                                                                          lc  =   Internal  connection   (DO  Not  use)

Pin  No.                                                                    I                                      2                                      3                                      4                                      5                                      6                                       7                                     8                                  Body

E I ectrode                                                        G ri d                          H eater                            I c                                 I C                          Ref I ecto r                          I C                           8aetaht::¢                          I c                          E8;:::i8 r
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TUBE DIVISION

EMl/US  Electron  Tubes cover the spectrum
''Irom audio to ultraviolet''

The  Electron  Tube  Division  of  EMl/US  is  backed  by  more  than  20  years  of  experience  in  electronic
tube  design   and   manufacture,   of  leadership   in   producing  the   highest  quality  photomultiplier  and
television  camera  tubes,  and  in  pioneering  design  and  production  of  microwave  tubes.

An EMl/US tube represents years of advanced resea rch and development and the most modern, quality-
controlled  production techniques. At  EMl/US, the emphasis  is  upon  quality,  performance,  and  service.

A  national  network  of  field  sales  offices  and  representatives  has  been  established  in  principal  cities
across  the  country  to  provide  information  on  a  broad   range  of   products.   These   products   include

photomultipliers  and  photocells,   klystrons,  magnetrons,  traveling  wave  tubes  and  other  microwave
components,  and  a  high   resolution  line  of  television  camera  tubes  and  cathode  ray tubes.



#FTTTT¥|'`;tiii',:.:"I.:::I;#F'W:!:`:TT¥"#¥ffl PHOTOMULTIPLIERS
EMl/US  photomultiplier tubes  meet the  highest  quality  standards.  They  provide
low dark current,  low  noise,  excellent  photocathode  uniformity and  highest sensi-
tivity,  and  minimal  gain  shift with  changes  of  input  signal  levels.

A  complete   line  of  photomultipliers  from   1"  to   12"   is  available  in  a  broad
spectral  response  range  from  ultraviolet  to  infrared.  class  and  quartz  tubes  are
available,  with  highly stable  cesium.antimony or  maximum  sensitivity  multi-alkali
cathodes.  All  Electron  Tube  Division  photomultipliers  meet  the  highest  standards
for performance and  long life.

PHOTOCELLS

KLYSTRONS
EMl /US  klystrons  have  kept  pace with  the  increasing demands  for  precision  and
high  performance  required  of  these  microwave  tubes,  since  their earliest
development.
Millimeter Reflex Klystrons  These  advanced   integral  cavity  tubes  for  the  frequen-
cies  of  12-40  Kmc  have  a  wide  tuning  range,  optimum  frequency  stability,   low
microphonics, and  long life with  high power output.

Plug.In Klystrons and Cavities  A  line  of  plug-in  klystrons  for  use with  external  cavi-
ties  is  produced  in  a  frequency  range  from  1  to  12  Kmc.  These  plug-in  units  are
designed  for  use  with  EMI/US  external  tunable  cavities,  and  possess  the  same
high  performance  and  long  life  standards as all other  EMI/US  klystrons.

TRAVELING  WAVE  TUBES
These  traveling  wave  tubes  are  small,   lightweight,   PPM   focused,   temperature
compensated   metal-ceramic  tubes   designed   for  severe  airborne  and  space  en-
vironments.  Operating  in  the  S-Band  (2.4  Kmc),  they  are  rated  at  1   KW  pulsed
minimum  power  output.

MAGNETRONS
EMl/US  packaged  magnetrons  are  designed  for  pulse  operation  at  frequencies
from 9 to 80 Kmc, with excellent power output.

MICROWAVE  COMPONENTS

TELEVISION  CAMERA  TUBES
Long experience  in  anticipating and meeting broadcast requirements  has resulted
in   extremely   high   resolution  tubes  with   superior  sensitivity  for  broadcast  and
special  application  use.  The  line  includes  41/2"  image  orthicons,  C.PS.  orthicons,
and  improved,  high  performance  vidicons  with  infrared  and  ultraviolet  response,
for  studio,   remote,  film  pick.up  and  industrial  applications.

CATHODE  RAY  AND  STORAGE TUBES
A  wide  range  of  cathode  ray tubes  includes  radar,  oscilloscope  and  special  type
tubes  for  a  broad  number  of  applications.  Special  tube  types  include  color  pro-
jection  tubes,   flying  spot  scanners,   ribbon   beam   recording  tubes  and  special
storage and recording tubes.

CORONA  STABILIZERS
A  line  of standard  and  high  voltage  gas  discharge  stabilizers  provide  a  stabilized
voltage  over the  ranges  from  .35  to  7  KV;  for use as  general  purpose  references,
for stabilizing the focusing and accelerating potential  of CRT's,  and for stabilizing
Geiger  counter  or  photomultiplier  supplies.

SPECIAL  SERVICES
A  staff  of  experienced  application  engineers  is  on  hand  at  both  the  Eastern  and
Western  field  offices of the  Electron Tube  Division.  These specialists will  be  happy
to help you with  individual  problems. They are no further away than your telephone.

CUSTOM  TUBES
lf  you   require  a  special  tube,   inquire  about  it.   Many  of  the  tubes  the  Electron
Tube  Division  makes  may  be  modified  to  meet  your  requirements,  or  a  custom
tube  may  be  designed  for your  specific  application.

EMl/US    ELECTRON  TUBE  DIVIsloN
Executive  Offices:  1750 North Vine St.,  Los Angeles 28, Calif. HO 24909    d<r±=-
Field Sales Offices: 50  Swalm  St., Westbury  (L.I.)  New  York  ED 4-5600

Manufacturing   Facilities:  13259  Sherman Way,  North  Hollywood,  Calif.  PO 4.6200
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•1                TYPICAL
PEAK  ANODE PEAK ANODE MAX.  PULSE HEATERSTARTING

COOLING DIMENSIONS (inches)Duty VOLTAGE CURRENT WIDTH CuRRENT
CYCLE MAX  (kv) MAX  (amps) („ see.) (amps  @ 6.3v)

I                 .ooo75 16 30 1. 7.5 Air 7]/2" x 9" x 3" OA

(                 . 0004 16 25 .5 5 Air 8 3/8 " X I 0 I/2 " X 2 % " 0 A

i                 . ooo4 14 13 .5 3 Air 8 % " X  1 0 I/2 " X 2 % " OA
fII                   t t9rloaisififii/T}g?els of multiple-Cavity klystrons are also ava ['a b'e                  + + :#t€ti:nTr;#=iLn€n#:sTtuhbeei ht3V:uaccrgs¥f:t,yin;ita+set:rnadmt!:ec°e:-.

+ ;hufiE:Ee.€5o4Co%nss:ttr;tFats°s:I,b:rfail:a:n::a n::Mb:e:s:Sie:r;aft i:e ::uyp:e:::feT€Sa:P:::::t:S:                        :I:i:e:8::rfeaa:t::rv::sf#:|Be:i,:SrhTe:C:f:ido::fyMt[hL:E:5e4s::nD: :iadsss::'c:,I::.

high  altitude  conditions  upon  special  order.                                                                             tions  without  notice.



EMl/US products are backed y more than 20 years of experi.
ence  in  electronic  tube  design  and  manufacture,   including
original pioneering work in microwave components and equip-
ment. EMI / US specializes in the production of highest quality
microwave tubes to the most exacting standards.

EMl/US  microwave tubes provide extreme reliability,  long
life and constant chat.acteristics.

A national network of field sales offices and representatives
has  been  established  in  principal  cities  across  the  country
to provide you with specialized assistance. Inquire about other
precision  EMl /US electron tubes:  Photomultiplier tubes, tele-
vision camera tubes and cathode I.ay tubes.

REFLEX  KLYSTFIONS

The broad  line Of EMI/US reflex klystrons offers reliable, con-
sistent  operation,  excellent  frequency  stability,  long  life  and
superior  noise characteristics.  These tubes  are  intended  for
application   as   local   oscillators   in   radar  and   microwave   re-
ceivers,  and  in  low  power  transmission  equipment  such  as
microwave  relay  links.  An  important application  is  their use
as  power stabilized  pump sources  for  parametric  amplifiers.

The   long   life  and  optimum   electrical  characteristics  of
these  klystrons  makes  them  ideally  suited for  use  in  signal
generators and  laboratory test equipment.  Internal cavity, ex.
temal cavity and plug-in types are included in the line. Rugged-
ized  versions of certain tubes are available to  meet exti.eme
environmental  conditions.  Tunable  and  fixed-frequency  cavi-
ties for use with plug-in klystrons may be ordered from EM I / US.

MULTIPLE  CAVITY  KLYSTRON  AMPLIFIERS

These  high  gain,  multiple  cavity  klystron  amplifiers  feature
excellent reliability. These tubes are suggested for radar appli-

T|«TBgs

cations,  where a  high  output,  ruggedly constructed  klystron
is  required.

MAGNETRONS
EMl/US  magnetrons  are  suitable  for aircraft or  missile  bea.
con, radar, and telementry applications. They feature extended
life with excellent reliability.

TRAVELING  WAVE TUBES

EMl/US  traveling  wave  tubes  are  inherently  rugged  metal-
ceramic type tubes which provide superior performance over
a wide range of environmental extremes. They are wide-band,
high gain tubes, recommended for radar and ECM applications.

ADVERSE  ENVIRONMENTS
EMl/US  microwave  tubes  are  available  for  adverse  environ-
mental operation, where frequency stability is required during
operation  under a wide range of dynamic conditions.  Many Of
these  tubes  are  suitable  for  use  in  airborne  radar.  missile
and  space probe applications.  Special  rugged tubes  may  be
supplied  to  meet  other  adverse  environments  by  EMl/US
engineers.

APPLICATION  ENGINEER.NG

A highly qualified staff of application engineers is available to
provide  assistarroe  in  your design  or  performance  problems.
The  broad  range  of  EMl/US  microwave  products  makes  it
possible  for  these  experienced  engineers  to  suggest  stock
tubes for a majority of applications. If, however, special perform-
ance is required, they will be happy to work with you to design
a specific tube to meet your requirements.

Headquarters:  1750 N.  Vine  St.,  Los Angeles  28,  Calif.,  HO 2-4909
Manufacturing:  13259  Sherman  Way,  North  Hollywcod,  California
Eastern Office:  151  West 46th  Street,  New York 36,  N.Y., CI  5-1216
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EMII EMI   ELECTRONICS   LTD

INSTRUMENT    DIVISION

I:OW  ACTIVITY  SAMPLE  IVIONITOR
Tyl.e  SM'

®

®

THE Low Activity Sample Monitor, one of the EMI  range of  nuclear health instruments,  incorporates
the most up-to-date transistor circuits and a lead shield to form a compact and transportable counting

System.

Important features of this unit are:-

*   Tr.ansjstoi. cir.cuitry  is  used  throughout  foi.  r-eliability  and  lo`^/  power.
consumption.

*   A thin  end  `^rindo`^/ a.M. tube allows lo`^r enei.8y  beta counting.
*   The  builtlih  lead  shield  cLIE§  do`^/n  background.
*   It  is compact and tr.anspor.table.
*   lt can  be batter.y oi)er.ated foi. field  Llse, oi.
*   Mains oper.ated for labor.ator.y use.
*   lt  can  be  used  `^/ith  suitable  pr.obes for. bench  monitoi.in8.



The Low Activity Sample Monitor is a self-contained instrument designed to determine the activity
of small samples of radioactive material,  and it will  respond  to  beta energies  down  to  the  order of  140
Kev.    The efficiency  for  Carbon  14  samples  is  approximately  20%.

The instrument  is  battery,  or  supply  mains,  operated  (220V  or  110V  50/60  c/s)  and contains  a  li
inch wall lead castle with a suitable drawer assembly for the insertion of samples.    The counter output
is  available  for  scaling  when  the  required  e.h.t.  is  provided.    Transistors  are  used  throughout  and  the
circuit is  arranged  on  easily  serviced  printed  boards.

The readings are indicated by a double-range linear ratemeter providing   sensitivities   of 0-50   and
0-500 counts per second, and by a four decade, electromechanical register, which can  be manually reset,
usable for up to 5 counts per seeond.    The natural background is less than 20 counts per minute.    The
ratemeter may be used with standard probes  for monitoring purposes.

Range:

Display:

Natural Background Count :

Integrating Time:

Dead Time :

G . M . Tube :

Planchet  Size :

Battery  Check:

Temperature   Range :

E.H.T.  Available  at Probe Socket:

Dimensions :

Weight :

Power  Requirements:

SPECIFICATION

0-500 counts per second, 0-50 counts per second

Electromechanical register (4 decades) ; 3 inch 270° linear scale meter

< 20 counts per minute

6 see approx.

1 50  pr  see

EW 3 H (End window  1.5-2.5 mg/cm2) Cathode diam.  24mm

gin  or  lin  (2 cm or 2.5  cm)

Switch  positions  are  provided  which allow batteries to be checked
on load by the meter.

The  equipment  will operate satisfactorily  in ambient temperatures
between  0°C  and 45°C.

850 volts to  1650 volts into 66 Megohms, approximately.

Width  16in  (41  cm)  Height  11± in (29 cm) Depth  8  in (20.6 cm)

60 lb (27 Kg)

(I) 12  off li  V cells  (RAY-O-VAC 2  LP or equivalent  U2  type) or
(2)  190/250V  50/60 c/s     90/130V 50/60 c/s

Ace ESSO R I ES
The following EMI probes can  be  used with the SM1 :

Alpha types AP2 and AP3,  Beta/Gamma types BP3, BP4 and GP2.

The  Company reserves the right to  modify  these  designs and specifocations  without  notice

=in_i. E M I  Electronics  Ltd  Instrument  Divjsjon

Hayes M.iddlesex Er\gland (Controlled  by  Electric  & Musical  Industries  Limited)

Telephorie'.  Hayes 3888  Extension 2223       Cchles..  Emidata, London      Telex.. London  22417

ID/1140/7£M/362/I.TD40509

®

Printed  in  England by Trefldell's Ltd., New Malden. Surrey
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V  A  L  V  E       D  I  V  I  S  I   O   N

GEIGER-MULLER  TUBES

ORGANICALLY  QUENCHED  TYPES
v'EHM2S      GM4   /
/282        287 /
+/XAI            G150v'

E.M.I.   markets  a  range  of  thin-window  counter  tubes  specially  designed  for  the  detection  of  beta

particles,  but  also  suitable for gamma  and  X-rays.

Apart  from  the  thin  end  windows,  which  are  necessarily  fragile,  the  tubes  are  of  rugged  all-metal
construction   with   nickel-plated   copper   cathodes.      They   are   self-quenching,   using   ethyl   formate   whose
advantages   were  discovered  and  patented  by  the  G.E.C.     This   quenching  agent,   compared  with  the   con-
ventional  ethyl  alcohol,  produces  tubes  with  better  plateau  characteristics,  longer  life,  better  temperature
coefficient   and  lower  minimum  operating  temperature.     Each  tube  is   individually  tested  for  plateau  and
I)ackground   and  this   data  is  supplied  on   a  test  sheet.     The  tul]e   characteristics  are  tabulated overleaf.

OPERATION

Measuring  apparatus

It  is  essential  that  the  recording  instrument  used  with  the  counter  tube  I)e  sufficiently  sensitive  to
responded  the  size  of  signal  obtained  at  the  operating  Voltage.     As  in  most  cases  with  a  short length  of
shielded  cable  the  signal  is  only  of  the  order  of  one  volt,   a  preamplifier  is  needed when the  conventional
sealer  unit  is  used.    A  quenching  amplifier,  such  as  the  Hal'well  type  1014A,  is preferable  to  a  single-stage
amplifier   because   it   improves   the   plateau   characteristics,   lengthens   the  tube   life   and   allows  accurate
correction  to  be  made  for  lost  counts  at high  counting rates.

Extreme   care   should  be  taken  not   to  reverse   the  polarity  of  the  voltage   applied  to   the  counter
tube.     Operating  the  tube  at  voltages  exceeding  that  stated  on  the  tube  will  shorten  its life  considerably.

Temperature  effects
The  stating  voltage  increases  I)y  0.25  volt  per °C  and  should  I)e  checked  under  colditions  of use.

The  tube  should  not  I)e  operated  belowi  -20°C  (as  the  plateau  shortens rapidly)  or  above       0°C.   In  accurate
measurements,  temperature  effects  should I)e  checked  against  a standard  source.

Hysteresis
At  a  high  counting rate.  mica  windows  may  I)ecome  charged.    This  increases the  starting voltage  and

decreases  the  count rate  for which  allowance  can  be made.

Photosensitivity

The   all-metal  types,  GM4  and  287,   are  entirely  free  from  this  effect.    Types  EHM2S  and  282may
exhibit   photosensitivity  increasing  with  life.    To  reduce   this  effect,   specially  where   the  tubes  are  not
operated  in  a light-tight  enclosure  or  lead  castle,  the  mica windows  are  coated  with  a thin  layer of graphite.
This  coating  increases  the  window weight  by  about 0.25 mg per  cm2.

Windows
The   alloy  windows  are  alutninium  (2%  magTiesium).     The  7  mg  window  is  suital)le  for  high energy

beta  emitter,  such  as  Phosphorous  32  and  for  medium  energy  beta  emitters  such  as  Iodine  131.   The larger
diameter  window  of  type  287  is  intended  for  measuring  specimens  of  low  specific  activity.    The  graph on
page  3  shows  the relationship  between particle  energy,  percentage  of  counts  and window weights.

The   mica  windows   are   graded  after   cleaving  and  the  grade   is   shown  on  the  tube  to  the nearest
0.I  mg.    These  windows  are  suitable  for  low  energy beta emitters  such  as Carbon  14 and Sulphur 35,

&thr(
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Fixing  anangements
The  tubes  may  I)e  clamped by the  cathode  flange,  and  the  electrical  connection  made  to  the  clamp  or

I)y  a  clip  on  the  pumping  stem.    On  mica window  tul)es  connection  should  also  be  made to  the retaining ring
covering   the   edge   of  the   window.      The   anode   connection   may   be   an   8   B.A.   nut  and  bolt,   or  soldered.

rv.B.     To  avoid  damage  to  the  counter,  on  no  account  should  a  soldered  connection  I)e  made  to  the  pumping
stem,  nor  should  the  shape  of the  anode  eyelet  loop  l]e  interfel.ed  with  unless  the  wire  is  supported  close to
the   glass  seal  with  a  pair  of  fine-nose  pliers.     Care   should  be  taken  to   avoid damage  to  the  fragile  end
window which  is provided  with  a protective  cover during transport.

Nickel  specimen planchels

I.5  and  2.5  cm  diameter  dished  planchets  are  available  to  hold  specimens  3  mm  under  the  windows
of  the  thoes  and  give  equal  sens±tiv±ty   (See   British  Journal  of  Rcbdiology,  Volume  20,  No.   233,  page  190,
1947).

I.5  and  2.5  cm  diameter flat planchets  are  also  available.

INDIVIDUAL  DETAILS
Average plateau length
(minimum  200 volts)

Average plateau  slope
(maximum  0.197o per  volt)

Operating voltage  limits

Count life  (approximate)
Shielded background t

(counts per minute)
Temp.  Range °C.

Signal  output  (volts)*

Dead  time  (microseconds)
Recovery time
Window  thickness  (#m)
Window  weight  (mg/cm2)
Window material
Anode  wire  diam.  (mm)
Anode  wire  length  (mm)
Anode  bead  diam.  (mm)

GM4                      EHM2S

250V                         300V

0.05%                       0.04%

1250-                   1400-
1450V                       1600V
6x|0B                       6 x loo
7_15                       5_13

287                          282                             G 150
250V                         300V                               250V

0.05%                          0.04%                                 0.0597o

1400-                    1. 400-                         1200-
1600V                         1600V                             1400V
4x loo                      4x|0'                             2x I.08
30-46                    25-45                            1200

(Unshielded)
-20 to                  -20 to              -20 to                 -20 to

+50                           +50                      +50                           + 50
230                             1130                     300                            200

60+C                       40+C                  70+ C                       90+C
loo                             150                        2 2r)                             150
250                           380                       700                           7 50

0.025                        0.008                   0.025                        0.008
7                  1.6-2.4                          7                  I.6-2.4

Alloy                           Mica                    Alloy                          \lica
0.18                             0.08                        0.13                             0.13

26                                15                          32                               20
2.6±0.2               I.25±0.25               2.6±0.2               Ti.25±0.25

Oto
+50
60V

(approx.)

400
700

0.08
1350

Bead  flange  clearance  (mm)                5.0±0.5              2.25±0.25            8.0±   0.5                   7.0±0.5
*  C  is the  total  capacity in pF  across the  tube.              t  In  35mm  lead  castle  with  -/8in.  `Perspex'  lining.

Filling
Ethyl  formate    cm ±0.25mm  Hg                   0.7
Argon                     cm± 2mm  Hg                           6.3
Helium                  cm ± 5mm  Hg                   (not  used)

0.7                           1.0                                0.7
4.3                        9.0                             9.3

60.0                 (not  used)                    55.0

PRODUCTION TEST  CoNDITlnNS

The plateau is tested with  a  series resistance  of 4.7 megohms  on  an  electronic  scaling unit  approved
by  A.E.R.E.  Harwell.    (This  sealer  has  an  input  sensitivity  of  0.25  volt  and  a resolving time of 350  micro-
seconds,  with  conventional  amplifier input  stage).

Starting voltage.   (Vs).   The voltage  level  at which  signals  start to  operate  the  counting circuit.

Threshold  voltage.     The  voltage  level   at  which  the  flat  region  of  the  plateau  characteristic  starts.   The
threshold voltage  is  Vs  + 40  volts  for  alloy window types  and  Vs +  60  for mica window types.

Operating voltage.    (Vw).   This  is  the  threshold  voltage  plus  loo volts  and  is marked on  each tube.

Background  count.    This  is  measured  at  the  operating  voltage  for  five  minutes  with  the  tube  in  a  castle  of
35 mm  lead  and  %-in Perspex  inner lining.

Life  test.    This  is  run  at  20,000  counts  per  minute  continuously  at  the  operating voltage  and  is  terminated
when  the plateau length  is reduced to  half the  minimum  (i.e.  to  loo  volts)  or when the plateau  slope  exceeds
the  maximum  0.15% per volt.
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XIRAY  DIFFRACTION  TUBE

Type   XAI    Designed for high efficiency detection of the Copper K  alpharadiation used inx-rayapplications.

This   tube  has  an  iron  cathode  which  should  be  earthed  owing  to  the   conductivity  of  the  soda-lime glass
envelope.     The  beam  absorption  path  is  10  cm  parallel  to  the  axis  of  the  tube.    The  "dead  space"  behind
the  window  is  2 mm.    The  mica  windows  are  0.025  mm  thick  and  weigh  7  mg/cm2.

Average  plateau  length  (minimum  200  volts) ................
Average  plateau  slope  (maximum o.|%  per volt)         ............
Operating  voltage  (approx.)        .....................

(recommended  voltage  marked  on  tube)
Count  life  (approximate)
Shielded  background  (counts per  minute,  approx.) t ............
Temperature  range  °C     ........................

Signal  output  (volts)        ........................

Dead  time  (microseconds)            .....................

Recovery  time  (microseconds) ....................
Window  thickness  (mm) ........................

t  In  35mm  lead  castle  with  % in.  "Perspex"  lining.
Filling

Ethyl  formate   cm  Hg        .........................

Argon                         cmHg         ................... ® ....

Krypton                   cm  TIg         ........................

XA1

250V
0 .05%

1400-1600V

5 x 10'
30

-sO to
+ 50 approx.

5
250
650

0.025
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All  dimensions  ere  in millimetres  uuleBs  otherwise  Stated.

The Company reserves the r.Ighl Io modify lllese designs and si)a(ifitalions \``illiuul  nol.Ice.

LAMP  CAP

EMI  Electronics  Ltd    ValveDivision
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GM4LB

GEIGER  COUNTER  TUBE

The   GM4LB   is   a  development  from  the   standard  E.M.I.   end  window  Geiger  Muller  Counter  Tube
type   GM4.     It  has  I)een  specially  designed  to  give  a  low  background  count  when  operated within  a guard
ring  of  counters  in  anti-coincidence  when  rates  as  low  as  0.4  counts  per  minute  have  been recorded.   The
materials  used  have  been  specially  selected  for  freedom  from  slightly  radioactive  contaminants  such  as

potassium  or  solder  and  a  short  active  length  keepsthe  I]ackground  due  to  external  radiation  to  a minimum.

DETAILS

Window  of  dural       ..........................................       2.5  cm.  diam.  7  mgms/cm2

Active  length  of  counter         ....................................       15  mm.   approx.

Overall  length  including pump

stem  and  anode  connection ..............................,....      6  cm.

Length  of main  cylindrical  body            ..............................      4  cm.

Overall  window  flange  diam ..................................      3.7  cm.

Operating  voltage   ..........................................       1200  to  l400

Plateau  length           ..........................................       150    to    200

Slope            ................................................       0.1%  /  volt  max.

Gas  filling         .............................................      Argon-ethyl  formate.

;I
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7D
3.7  cm.

The Company reserves the riglil to mndify lhese designs and spec.Ificat.Ions wilhoul nolice.

EM I  Electronics  Ltd    ValveDivi®Ion
H ^¥ Bs MiD Di.BSEx BN oL ^"D  (Controlled by Electric and Musical Industries Ltd)

Telephone..  Southall 2468   Calbhe8.. Emidata. IiDndon.   Tdeni London 22417
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Dear Sir,
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THE  ELECTRON  STICK

17th  December,   1963

A demonstration of the  electron Stick at the  recent  conference  on micro-
wave valves  held under the  auspices  of the  I. E. E.   created wide  interest in this
new EMI  device.    There  will be  another  opportunity to  see  a working  demon-
stration in January next at the  annual exhibition of the  Physical Society to be held
in London at the  Royal Horticultural Halls.

We  feel that,  in addition to the  obvious  value  of the  electron  stick in
technical  education,  many other  applications  are  possible  in the  industrial fields
of design and research.    To  satisfy the  potential demands  of such diverse  ex-
ploitaLtion,   special ''sticks"  are  now being  offered in a.ddition to the  standard
5mmtype.    These are:-

Type  9690A          A  3 mm diameter  stick with high  resistance  wall coating,
suitable  for  0-type  interactions  where  low circuit attenuation
is  necessary.

Type  9690B          A  3 mm diameter  Stick with a  small diameter  (0. 020  in)  beam.
This  is  more  suitable  for  low voltage transverse  wave  inter-
action work.

Availability of these various  electron sticks  is  two to three  weeks,  and
delivery of the  accessories  listed on the  enclosed data  sheet  can be  effected in
about  six weeks.

We  shall be  pleased to quote you for  your  detailed requirements.

Yours  faithfully,
EMI  ELECTRONICS  LTD.

fl.I.7llth
R. T.   MATHER
Valve  Division
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Serving Science and industry

THE ELECTRON STICK

The electron  stick is  essentially an isolaLted electron beam,  which may be
inserted into various  external circuits.   By this means  certain microwave
tubes  such as the travelling-wave tube,  two cavity klystron amplifier,  Adler
tube and backward-wave amplifier,  may be constructed in order to demonstrate
the principles  of operation in a versatile and inexpensive manner.

The appa.ratus listed below enables the va,rious  experiments to be  set up and
the more  specialised units  are  available for  sale.   The  signal generator  and
power units  are Of  a type likely to be found in most laboratories.

The Electron Stick

Length   l3 in. approx.             Diameter  (gun)  I  in.         Diameter  (tube) 5 mm.

Connections:

Heater Volts

Operation        Vh     6.3V
Al  volts

A2"

A3"

Wall coating volts
Collector volts
Cathode current
Collector  current
(All voltages referred

Pin1
"2

"3
''4
"5

„6

''.7

''8

Heater   H
First Anode AL

Wall coating
No  connection
Second anode A2

Third  anode   A3

Cathode             C
Heater               H
Collector

Ih          0. 6A

0  to  -20

loo  to  150

0  to  loo

20  to  300
400
3mA
500 IA

to  cathode)
Focussing field    200  gauss

M280/|a
DS.  332/  I



Circuits

Solenoid

Helix for  T. W. T.   experiment

Klystron cavities  -  two needed for klystro-n
experiment
Cuccia coupler
Quadrupole pump

for Adler tube experiment

Length  16±  in.    Diameter  5  in.     W'eight  151b.

Power requirement

loo  watts     (6A  at  l7V)

Stick Mounting Cradle

Length  l5 in.      Diameter  2£`in.

*    Signalsource

Approx.      400  -600Mc/s     (approx.   Imwinto50Q)

*    Power supplies

Solenoid                 6A at  l7V
Stick                        giving the  specifi-ed heater  and H. T.

requirements

Display Unit

EMltype`WMl8 or  similar      (loo mv/cm or better)

Handb o ok       .

*    All items  are  ava.ilable with the  exception of those marked *

The  Company  reserves  [he  I.ighl  lo  modify  the  designs an(I  specifications without notice
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